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DEBATES AND PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

SENATE OF CANADA,
IN TE

FIRST SESSION OF THE SECOND PARLIAMENT OF THE DOMINION

OF CANADA WHICH WAS CALLED TO MEET, FOR THE DESPATCH

OF BUSINESS, ON WEDNESDAY, THE 5TH MARCH, A. D., 1873, IN

THE 36TH YEAR OF THE REIGN OF HER MAJESTY QUEEN

VICTORIA.

THE SENA TE.

Wednesday, March 5th, 1873.
The members of the Sonate having as-

sembled in the chamber at the hour of 10
o'olock,

Hon. Mesors. Chauveau, Kuithead and
Cochrane presented Ier Majesty's Write,
summonmg them to th. Senate, and sub-
sequently came to the table and sub.
scribed the oath preseibed by law.

The commission of Hon. P. J. O. Chau.
veau as Speaker was thon read, and when
ho had taken the prescribed oath he
took the chair at the foot of the throne.

After prayers, the House adjourned
during pleasure, and when it was re..
suamed, Bi Exoellenoy the Right Ho-
moWable Sir Francis Temple, Earl of
Dutfr.4 Governor.General of Canada,

and Governor and Commander iniChief
in and over the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice Admiral of Canada and Prince
tdward, &c., being seated in the Chair où
the Throne,

Hon.Speaker commanded the Gentlema.
Usher of the Black Rod to proceed to the
Rlouie of Gommons and acquaint thst.
fouse-" Lt in oiaExcellency leasure
they attend him immediately in this
House."

Who being come, Hon. Speaker said.-
Ho. GenUenen of the Senate ; Genilesse

qf the Hous« of (bCeomna.
Hi Excellency the Governor General

does not see fit to deelare the caÜes of
him summoning the pret Parliament
of Canada, until 1h. Speaker of the House
ofCommonsshahavebeenehosen,aeoord .
ing to law ; but to-morrow, at the hotr of



Speech from [SENATE.] the Throne.

three o'clock, in the afternoon, His Ex-
cellency will declare the causes of his call.
ing this Parliament.

Hie Excellency the Governor General
was pleased to retire, and the House of
Commons withdrew.

Then, on motion of the Hon. Mr.
CAMPBELL, seoonded by the Hon. Mr.
AIKINS, the House adjourned until to-
morrow, at half-past two o'clock in the
afternoon.

Ottawa, Thursday, 6th March, 1873.
Hie Excellency the GOVERNOR GEN

ERAL, at three o'clock p.m., this day,
proceeded in state to the Chamber of the
Senate, and having taken hie seat upon
the Throne, His Excellency commanded
the attendance of the House of Commons.
The members of that body, preceded by
their Speaker, the Honorable James Cock..
burn, appeared at the Bar. The Honor.
able James Cockburn then informed His
Excellency that the choice of the House
of Commons lad fallen upon him to be
their Speaker, and he prayed for the mem
bers thereof the customary Parliamentary
r rivileges.

A fterwhich His Exoellency was pleased
to deliver the following

SPRECH.
Eonorable Qenemen of the Snate, Genle

men of the House of Ommons:

J. In addressing ifor the first time ;the
Parliament of Canada, I desire to express
the satisfaction I feel in resortng to your
advice and assistance, as well as my deep
sense of my own good fortune in being
permitted to assoolate myself with you in
your labours and aspirations for the welfar
of this Dommion.

I rejoice to think that my assumption of
office should bave taken place et a period
when the prospects ot the country appear

-so full of promise, when peace and amity
reve amont ail nei uring nations,
mulwh.n seno indications are efforded

of the. succese with whleh'Canada herself
11s consolidating her political unity and
tieoping her material resources.

2. n o ance with Ih. deidon of
Parliament, and to cay into effect -tyg
legislation of last session,'I- have caused a
.chariterto b&ganted to abodyref' Cena..
dian capitalitfortheoastruotonof the
Pacificfallway. te Compaly new fored,

as -von assnuanna, that thi,great work
aill 'evigorouely proseented, and-a laver.
ablesate of thesnoneyimarket inEnglaid
aldoiN mavry hope that satifatory
arraPgements mnay . made for the

required capital. The papers and corres.
pondence relating to this subject will be
laid before you.

3. During the past year the surveys for
the improvement and extension of our
system of Canals, for which appropriations
were made lest Session, have been in
active preparation ; and I am glad to in-
form you that the plans and specifications
for the enlargement of the Welland
and the construction of the Baie Verte
Canals have been completed, and that the
works can now be put under contract.

The surveys for the St. Lawrence Canals
will I arm assured, be finished in time to
commence the works et the beginning of
next year. This will insure the comple-
tion of all these great undertakings at the
same period.

4. It is gratifying to know that the
eftorts made to encourage irmigration
hae met with a great measure of success,
and th4t the numbers seeking a home in
Canada have been greatly augmented
during the last year. I do notdoubt your
readiness to make ample provision for the
steadily increasing stream of settlers that
may hereafter be annually expected to
add to the population, wealth and strength
of the Dominion.

5. The compilation of the first census
of the Dominion approachies complotion,
and thie would -therefore, seem a fitting
time to provide for the establishment of
a proper.system for the accurate collec-
tion and scientifie arrangement of statisti-

rcal infoprmation. i comPmepd ths subject
to your attention.

6. It is important that provision should
be made for the consolidation and amend-
ment of the laws, now in force in the sev-
eral Provinces, relating to the representa-
tion of the people in Parliament. A mes-
sure for this aid ove for the trial of
Controverte eet , eMl-be submitted
for.your oCnsideration.

7- Your attention will be invited to
measures for the amendment of the -Laws
relating te Pilote, ,te Salvage, sud to the
Triity Rous of Montroal and Quebec,
as well es for the Improvement of the Laws
generally, aftecting our 'Merchant 8hip-
ping.

8. Experience bas shoWp t h, e
dluties now perfQrmed un cs 6f
the Secretary. of tmtç, tn&theU ecreol
for tse Proymnoes, may e rea4jqsted wi _
'a1vaiage to te ppblioseorvipe. A
Xill on qghject will be laid befpre

:9. Asonag qkbezwesess , hiHs wll be
oyu relsing 1o the Criminal
oWghts mnil Msews 4andoltihe
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amendment and consolidati n of the In.
spection Laws.

Genilemen of the Rouse of C'ommons:
10. I have given directions that the ac -

counts of the past, and of the first six
months of the present financial year, shall
be laid before you without delay. You
will be gratified to learn that the finances
of the Dominion are in a prosperous condi,
tion, and that there is no reason to douht
that the revenue will be sufficient to meet
all contemplated charges upon it.

The Estunates for the ensuing year,
which will be submitted to you, have been
prepared with as much regard to economy
as is compatible with the efficiency of the
public service. and 1 venture to hope that
you will be of opinion that the supplies
which my Government will ask you te
vote, can be granted without inconven
ience to the people.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate ; G'entle

men of the House of £bmmons:
11. Many of the subjects I have enu-

merated are of the greatest importance.
It is with fuil confidence in your patriot,"
iam and wisdom that I commend them te
your consideration, . and I trust that a
<iracious Providence may guide your
Counsels in whatever may best promote
the happiness of the people of Canada,
and the welfare of the Empire at large.

The consideration of the Address was
ordered te be taken up to-morrow.

Bon. Mr. VIDAL took the oath pre
scribed by law,

After some formal motions the House
adjourned until 3 o'clock the following
day.

Thursdiy, 6th March, 1873.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 3

o'clock.
ANSWER TO ADDRESS.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the oon-
eideration of His Excellenoy's speech at
the opening of the sesion.

Hon. Mr. LETRLLIER DZ ST. JUST
said that when' he had asked on the
previous day for a delay until Monday
the Postmaster General replied that it
was not in accordance with t usage of
Parliament to defer the answer to the
speech, but he had loked into the. sub-
jec and his hon. iriend opposite (Mr.
Chrstie) was prepared with authorities to
prove that it was in accordance with the

eracti.e snd usage of Parliament to de-
1er ahe answer,at the request of the hon.

einber -who wiahed for additional inu
fommtion. .e had aated ;on the pre.

vious day, and be still adhered to the
opinion. that there were such grave
topics mentioned in the address, that
many hon. gentlemen naturally wished
time to consider them,

lion. Mr. CHRISTIE said that when he
had stated on the previous day tbat it was
a parliamentary practice to ask for the
production of papers, he had been under
the impression that he was right, and
that the ?ostmaster General was some-
what astray. Now, since yesterday, he
had examined the Parliamentary au.
thorities on such s'ubjects. and found
that Todd stated that, p ùding the
agreement of the louse to the ad.
dress, questions may be put to Minis.
ters and motions made for the production
of papers. le also quoted from the
Parliamentary records a case in point, and
then went on to say that he bad asked for
delay because he wished for more informa-
tion on a very important question men-
tioned in the speech.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL explained
that he had simply stated that no
papers could be brought down until the
Address was considered. The. authorities
quoted by the previous speaker simply
proved that a member might move for
papers-a right he had never denied. The
louse would see that it could not have
more information before it on Monday
than it had to.day.

Hon. Ur. LETELLIER.DE ST. JUST said
that he had little doubt if more tine was
given, gentlemen would by sone mnus or
other have more Information. hefore them.
For, intmn4o, he;had learnedýthat amm,
ber of the Senate had been ready to enter
into a contract for the construction of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, but had been
refused by the Government. He now
leaned fromn an organ of the Government
that Senator MacPherson "lis a manof
welth," but he bas " neither energy .nor
ability;" Senator MacPherson "ruined
the Grand Trunk Railway ." he il "like
Satan";' he is "guilty Of splendid egotisma."
All thie was certainly somethingnew, -and
if the fouae were to delay a little:more,
perhaps similar information of an equaUy
curious character would come out. It was
certainly time that the House and country
knew aIl the rights of the question. It
was not treating the loçse with proper
respect to refuge the regnest of gentlemen
for a little .gore time for due onideras
tion. Tþisewgreger4sinly extraordiary
facts which we found sad in*.Goveru-
ment organ.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Those are not

Answer to Address.
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Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST JUST-
They are so represented by the prees supw
porting the Government.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON expressed re-
gret that the hon. gentleman should have
brought the matter up; the time would
comle when he woild be obliged to deal
with it at length.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD supported the
position taken by the Postmaster.General
as strictly in accordance with Parliamen.
tary practice Bowever, he had been
much struck with the authorities quoted
by the hon. gentleman opposite. It cer.
tainly seemed useless to allow such mo-
tions to be made when no results were to
accrue from them. However, he hoped
the Postmaster-General would accede to
the request of the hon. gentleman and al-
low the consideration of the address to be
deferred until Monday.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL said that he had no
doubt the Postmaster.General would have
acceded to a simple request for delay until
Monday, but when that request was based
upon a fallacious reason it was only right
to refuse it. It was quite clear that the
House Would not have more information
before it by Monday. The flouse was not
asked te enter upon the merits of any of
the measures mentioned in the speech,
but simply to thank fis Excellency for
having given it information that certain
questions would be submitted to the con-
sideration of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said that he was
quite ready to accede to the request of the
gentlemen opposite and move for the dis.
charge of the order of the day, though he
did not see anything would be gained by
the delay.

Hon. Mr. BENSON would like to see the
papers with respect to the Welland Canal
mentioned in the speech.

After a few remarks from Hon. Mr. BU.
REAU and others, Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL
said that the hon. gentlemen knew per.
fectly well that they could not get, and
that they did not wieh any papers at
present.

The order of the day was discharged,
and the address ordered to be taken up
on Monday next.

RETURN.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL laid on the table
a return showing a certain Increase in
salaries of officers of the House made
during the recess, by a committee app
pointed to deal Wth the question at the
end· of the last seusion.

EXPLANATIONS.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said ; I think

Address.

that this is the proper time to refer to a
personal matter, since my name has been
mentioned more than once since this dias-
cussion commenced. I do net intend
entering upon private matters, tor I know
they are distasteful to everybody and te
no one more than to myself. I prefet,
however, making the very few remarks I
feel compelled to make at the present
moment rather than on the occasion of the
debate on the add i ess. A very coarse at-
tack has been made upon me. The Moh-
treal Gazette, as it is well known, is not
owned by a private individual or a joint
stock company, as other newspapers, but it
is the property almost exclusively of Sit
Hugh Allan. He is just as much respons
sible for all that appears in that newspaper,
for all the errors of the editor, as h. la
liable to suffer by the mistakes of his book-
keeper. It is quite probable, had he been
home, that attack upon me would not have
appeared, at all events his editor would
have been more fully informed with respect
to the matters referred te in that article.
However, Sir Hugh Allan must te held
responsible, for the paper i hB property;
it is bound to consult his wishes and pro-
mote his interests. The best reply can be
found in the fact that Sir Hugh Allan
sought my co.-operation more than a year
ago in carrying on this great enterprize.
[lad I been such a person as I am described
by his organ, it is hardly likely that he
would have sought my assistance so
earnestly. I have been compelled to
decline that co.operation after under.
standing this scheme in all its bearings.
L looked upon it more as a conspiracy
against the county than as a scheme for
constructing the Pacifie Railway. I look-
ed upon it as a scheme by which the great
Interests of Canada would be transferred
,t foreigners and rivals. I regretted very
much that it was so. I did all 1 could to
'prevent it, but I was not successful.
Therefore I had no recourse but to decline
co.operation and do all I could to prevent
the scheme being carried out. Could I
have given that co-operation I would not
have been m-ide the subject of an attack
in the organ of this gentleman. I hold
still the same opinion with respect to
this scheme. I regret very much to be
compelled to touch upon the matter of
the Pacific Railway now, for I intend
briDging it forward in the, shape of a sub-
stantive motion atafuture day. Itis very
distasteful to me to resent the grosaattack
Made upon me. Sir Hugh Allan and I
have been known to each other for up,
wards of 35 years-we have a good msny
mutual friends and acquaintances. 1 do
not say too much when I state that whilst
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Sr Hugh Allan bas amassed a very good
fortune, I would be very sorry to exchange
records with him. That is not only true
but it is also well known that throughout
the country Sir Hugh Allan is very much
miss -trusted in this matter, even
by his own colleagues. It will
probably be found that there is
a clause in the charter for the exprss
purpobe of* protecting hie coleágues from
Sir Hugh Allan. I muet add that to have
au editor in one's employ is quite a mod-
ern luxury. It may be a very agreeable
thing to have one's editor travelling m
one's suite, to explain away what requires
th be explained, to supply what may be
omitted in a speech; still this is attend-
ed with danger at the same time. Our
forefathers had also their luxuries-their
jesters and their mintrels, but they were
flatterers by whatever names they were
known-from poor Yorick to Wamba the
Witless. I do not wish to say anything
derogatory to the ability of the editor-
he is a man of some note -he was cm-
ployed by the Government t, act as immi-
gration agent, and he made some speeches
in the promotion of tue mission, and then
came back and lectured the department
for its mismanagement. Of course if Sir
Hugh Allan will employ a jester, and some
one to wear the cap and bells, he muet
receive the odium of the mistakes that ar e
made in the absence of himself or his
editor. I can only add, that I have acted
with great forbearance throughout the
whole question, and deeply regret being
foroced now to make these remarks in my
own justification.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIRR DE ST. JUST-
I can certainly say with other gentlemen
that 1 have more information before me
than I had yesterday. Perhaps we shal
learn still more by Monday next. '

The Rouse then adjourned until Mon.
day.

MoN»AY, IOth March, 1873.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
Hon. Mr. BYTSFORD gave notice of a

motion with respect to the lntercolonial
Ra4way; Hon. Mr. MILLER, of a notice
with respect to a vacanov in the Supreme
Court ot Nova Sootia, and the eualiation
of the salaries of the Judges of the Mari.
time Provinces.

ANSWER TO THE ADDRESS.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL said-- rise for the
purpose of moving that.the following .Ad
dress be presented to is Ezxcellency

as an answer tothe Speech with which he
has been pleased to open Parliament :
To His Excellency the Right Honorable

Sir Frederick Temple, Earl of Duf-
ferin, Viscount and BaronClandeboye,
of Clandeboye, in the County Lown in
the Peerage of the United Kingdom,
Baron Dufferin and Clandeboye of
Ballylei ly and K illeleagh in the Coun.
ty Down, in the Peerage of Ireland.
and a Baronet, Knight of the Most
Illustrious Order of Saint Patrick and
Knight Commander of the Most Hon-
ourable Order of the Bath. Governor
leneral of Canada, and Governor and

Commander-in-Chief in and over the
Island of Prince Edward, and Vice
Admiral of Canada and Prince Ed.
ward, &c., &c , &c.

May it please Your Excellency:
We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal

subjects the Senate of Canada in Parlia.
ment assembled. humbly thank Your Ex.
cellency for your gracious speech at the
opening of the preseut Session.

We thank Your Excellency for your
desire, in addressing for the first time the
earliament of Canada. to express the sat.,
isfaction which Your Excellency is pleased
to feel in resorting to our advice and as-
sistance, and for communicating to -us
Your Excellency's deep sense of your good
fortune in being permitted to associate
yourself with us in our labors and aspira..
tions for the welfare of this Dominion, and
we rejoice with Your Excellency, ta think
that your assumption of office shouki
.have taken place at a period when the
prospects of the country appear so full of
promise, when peace and amity prevail
amongst all neighbouring nations, and
when so many indications are affored of
the success with which Canada herself
is consolidating her political unity and
developig her material resources.

We thank Your Excellency for inform-
ing us that in accordance with the decit
sion of Parliament, and to carry ito
effect the legielation of last iemsion,
Your Excellenoy has caused # Charter to
be granted to a body of Canadian capital-
ists for the construction of the Pacifie
Railway. We are glad to hear that the
Company now formed has given assurance
that this great work will be vigorously
prosecutedi, and that a favorable etate of
the money market in England afforda
every hope that satisfactory arrangement.
may be made for the required capital. We
shall duly consider the Paper and corres.
pondenpo relating to is subject whick

uExcelleoy may be pleased to lay
before us.

12 Axfweer toé Address.
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We are glad to be informed that during

the part year the surveys for the improve..
ment and extension of our system of
Canais, for which appropriations were
made last Session, have been in active
preparation; that the plans and specifica-
tions tor the enlargement of the Welland,
and the construction of the Baie Verte
Canals, have been completed, so that the
works can now be put under contract : -
and we are pleased to learn that Your
Excellency is assured that the surveys for
the ,-t. Lawrence 'Janals will be finished
in time to commence the works at the
begmning of next year, which we rejoice
to be informed will insure the completion
of ail these great undertakings at the same
period.

We are gratified to hear that the efforts
made to encourage immigration have met
with a great measure of success, and that
the numbers seeking a home in Canada
have been greatly augmented during the
last year. We shall readily concur in such
measures as shall make ample provision
for the steadily increasing stream of set-
tiers that may hereafter be annually
expected to add to the population, wealth
and strength of the Dominion.

We are thankful to learn that the first
Census of the Dominion approaches com
pletion, and we concur with your Excel
lency in the opmion that this would,
therefore, seem to be a fitting time to pro-
vide for the establishment of a proper
systen for the accurate collection and
scientific arrangement of statistical infor-
mation. We shall cheerfully give our
attention to this important subject.

We are fully aware, that it is important.
that provision should be made for the
consolidation and amendment of the Laws,
now in force in the several Provinces,
relating to the representation of the
people in Parliament : and we assure your
Fxcellency that any measure for this
purpose, and for the trial of Controverted
Elections, which may be submitted to us,
shall receive our most attentive considera4
tion.

Our earnest attention will be given to
any measure which Your Excellency may
cause to be brought before us for the
amendment of the laws relating to Pilots,
to Salvage, and to the Ti-inity Houses of
Montreal and Quebec, as well as for the
improvement of the laws generally, affect.
ingour merchant shipping.

We concur with Your Excellency, in
opinion that experience has shown that
the duties now performed in the offices of
the Mecretary or State and the Secretary
for the Provinces, may be readjusted with
advantage to the public service; and we

Address.

shall respectfully consider any Bill on the
subject which Your Excellency may cause
to be laid before us; as we shall also any
Bills presented to us relating to the Crim.
inal Law, to Weights and Measures, and
to the amendment and consolidation of
the Inspection Laws.

We are duly sensible that many of the
subjects which Your Excellency has enu..
merated are of the greatest importance.
We are grateful to Your Excellency, in
commending them to our consideration,
for the expression of your full confidence
in our patriotism and wisdom, and we
trust with Your Excellency that a G racious
Providence may guide our counsels in
whatever way may best promote the hap-t
piness of the people of Canada, and the
welfare of the Empire at large.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL then continued.-Be-
fore touching upon the subject matters
mentioned in the Address I cannot refrain
from referring for a moment to the dis-
cussion that occurred on Friday last. I
trust that my honorable friend from
Riviere Ouelle has obtained the informas
tion which he desired. Certainly so far as
I am concerned the delay bas not been
without benefit for I have been able to
obtain some information from the same
source.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUS I.-
I hope the honorable gentleman who is
new to this Rouse will not depart from the
ordinary tone with which we are familiar.
I will take no lesson from the honorable
gentleman.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL -1 would not presume
for a moment to dictate to the honorable
gentleman. I am quite aware what be-
comes me as a junior member of this
august assembly; but 1 cannot se. any im.-
propriety in referring to the subject whioh
the honorable gentlemen himself intro-
duced. With respect to the same state-
ments to which he alluded, I find that the
whole sting is taken from them by the fact
that Sir Hugh Allan has no interest what-
ever in the paper from which the quotas
tions wei e made.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON.-Is any one
prepared to prove that ?

Hon. Mr. VIDAL.- I find the fact stated
on the authority of the same source from
which the member for Riviere Ouelle
quoted-the public ree

Hon. Mr. LETEIJIER DE S'. JUS.-
There le no member for Riviere Ouelle.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL.-I beg the hon.
gentleman's pardon, but I thought I was
right in so styling him. But I find that
Sir Hugh Allan is not responsible legally
or morally for what appears in the paper
in question.
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Hon. Mr. BUREAU: Is this the debate at so rapid a rate. We who are engaged
on the Address? in this work ought to be perfectly satisfled

Hon. Mr. VIDAL: I will not with what we are doing, but to me it is a
touch upon that question again, source of great pleasure to find one look.
but come at once to the Address. I amng down from hie elevated position-B
sure there will be only one sentiment in position se far removed from our party
this H1ouse with respect to our willingness politice-able to reler to our progrees m
to express to His Excellency our gratifica- s eulogistia a strain.
tion in receiving from him the announce, His Excellency then proceeds to refer
ment which he has been pleased to make, to a matter which was made the subject of
of his personal pleasure in meeting with discussion somewhat prematurelyl think.
us and sharing in our labours and aspira- on Kriday let-I mean the charter granted
tions for the welfare and prosperity of the by the Geverment te a Company for the
Dominion, I am quite satisfied that these construction of a Pacific Railway. Ail I
words are not unmeaning expressions on believe we were asked te do is te thank
His Excellency's part, but have the ring of Excellency for the inforrati&n which
truth. Tie whole course which their he has given us on this subject.
Excellencies have pursued since tbey came We have net yet the data on
te this country goes far to cirroborate whics we a argue as t the propriety
what w say, that these are the expressions or impropriety of te action taken by tise
of deep feeling. I arn quite sure that this Government. I cannot conceive that any-
Bouse wilI reciprocate the feeling of pleas one fetters pimselfi any way by consent
Mure te wich Ris Exoellency confesses in ing te the passage of this paragrapis. As
meeting with us. It i a matter of grati- for myself shadw feel at liberty te criti-
tude to us tisat our Soveroign has chosen cise faîrly and tuily any psrticiilar part of
a nobleman cf high social position and ne t se Act toat I may eonsider not consistent
ordinary intllectual attainments-ene in with tise publie interesta. r hs struc
every way se well calculated te represent me, however, on reading the charter that
lier interea in this Dominion. Wsen te thise Geverment hve tken the utreost
ail this is added the charm of high literary car te secure a boia fide compsny-that
attainmentd, I think we have indeed rea- they have obtsined ail necessary securities
son te congratuite ourselves as wellas Hie snd guarantees sd, indeed, tre names
Excellency that we are privileged te meet of the gentlemen at t e bead f the un-
and labour tegether fer the welfaxe cf dertaking should gve us every confidence.
Canada It would nc.t be a great streteis I would have been exceedingly glad
cf fancy te imagine tisat Ris Excellency tf oe the name cf the hon.
hd received in addition th bis fermai in e g gentleman opposite (lon. Mr. MsPbersn)
structiens the personal acknwledgment aise ssocated wit the other gentlemen
fron our Svereig hersf cf tare deep in carryinr w eut this great national entier-
interest se takes in the future of those prop Witout thie railway tse unity f
deendencies ocf the Empire. We can Cna a muet be a dead letter-it is mest
believe tat it is bis desire to repreent essential to the existence of thise Dominion.
tie Queen by constant intercourse W en we consider the character d
with ail classe to the people and show us resources cf that rich and fertile country,
that she as ne sympathy whstever stil a wildernessr-and we ave a large
wit thse views d sentiments which are amou t of valuable information fren
sômetimes expressed iu favor cf te travellers and others-we ought te lose o
separation of the colonies from thie parent time n opening it up to that large popu.
state. I think ail ei xeloncy's lation which muet naturally fow in at the
remarks wil bear me outin the statement earliest opportunity. it ba a vast area of
that it is hi desire to impreg forcibly on fertile terrtory, and a salubrieus cli-
tie people of Canada that erMajesty mate, and of capable of sustaining
wighes te streesgthen and perpetuate the many millions or people. If Canadla
tïes wbich now bind thse Dominion te the delays in opening Up this valuable
Empire. W n we tink of tie opportu- country we may be sure that the people
nities which ttis Excellency bas had f ef tie United States will gradually ffow
making imself acquainted wist tie re« in and oocupy k. If I am spared te live
sources cf Canada and tse cbaracter sud tte ordinary number of years allotted te
genif s of hoer people, wen we theik tbat man, I expet te see te ric produota of
ineras used those opportunities so fully, tht e het finding tbeir way by route
it e nen mail gratific4ion te us t hear te tie markets cf Europe. do nct ba-
bime tha t tis Cinada con- lieve these are Utopian ides, but I coni-
solidating ber political unity ud de it a work in whiob we should engage
developing ber material capabiities without tie leat delay. I would like to
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see such a question divested of all party
aspect, Whatever may be our views with
respect to the personnel of the adminis.
tration, we ought t apprîaoh it in a Cana-
dian spirit, as men identified with the
welfare and prosperity of our common
country. (Hear, hear.)

The next topic is only secondary in im-
portance to that of which I have just
spoken, and that is the improvement and
enlargement of the canal system. I
rejoice to see that so much has been ac-
complished in this direption although I
am sorry that there is no mention made
of another very desirable projectý and that
is, the Caughnawaga Canal, which must
attract so large a portion of western traffio
the moment it is completed. Some May
think that some of those works might be
postponed for the present-the Bay Verte
for instance-but we must net look on
these questions from a local stand point-
as atdecting a particular locality or section,
but we should lay aside all sectional
or provincial feelings in view
of the decided public benefits
which must result from the accomplish-
ment of these works. 1 consider the Bay
Verte Canal as the natural complement of
thu St. Lawrence system of navigation.
Considerable trade would doubtless take
that way fi om the West to the Eastern
States. As to the other questions men-
tioned in the Speech, I need not dwell on
them at any length. We must express
our gratification in hearing that such en-
ergetic efforts are being made to attraet
immigration Unless we can get popula.
tion we cannot make much headway with
all the public works we are contemplating.
As soon as we have population we
will see the fertile valey of the
ýaskatchewan studded with farms. I
hope, I may add in connection with this
matter, that we will also see
the navigation of that distant river open-
.ed up, as for the 1 resent it will afford a
decided boon. I need not say much with
respect to the census ; it is simply a mat.
ter of detail; no difference of opinion can
exist on that point, and certainly it is very
satisfactory to hear that this great work is
apprpaching oumpletion. The statements
with regard to the consolidation and
amendment of the laws must meet with
general approval. I ara quite sure that it
is the universal opinion.that som amend-
ment is required in the election law. We
have had some experience in Ontario and
Grat Britain of the workings of the new
syste, Lut we have aiso seen that even
the Beich in this countryis not always
free from political influences. I trust,
however, that whatever measure the Govb

.âddress.

ernment may bring down will be accepta.
ble to the whole country. The other
measures to which reference is made must
also meet with our approbation. I cannot
refrain from expressing the pleasure
which I feel in hearing that the finances
of the Dominion are in so very satisfactory
a condition. Under these circumstances
we may well agree with Ris Excellency
that he has entered upon the discharge of
his high duties at a very auspicious period
-" at a period when the prospects of the
country appear so full of promise."-
(Cheers.)

lion. Mr. COCHRANE-I have much
pleamure in seconding the answer 'tb the
Address, although I do not intend saying
more than a few words after the able re,-
marks to which we have just listened. We
ail, I feel assured, join with Ris Excellency
in hie expressions with respect to this
country. We all feel that it is our desire
to associate ourselves with him in pro-
moting the prosperity of the Dominion.
The important measures mentioned in the
Speech will, I arn confident, receive the
fuliest consideration of this House.
(Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUS '.-
I feel bound as a member of this House
not to give any factious opposition to the
passage of the Address. Certainly had it
not been for the preamble to the hon.
gentleman's speech, not an objection
could be fairly taken to his remarks in
moving the Answer.' On the contrary, I
think he is deserving of every compliment
for the manner in which he has acquitted
himself. 1 cordially reciprocate hie re.
marks with respect to His Excellency.
As the topics mentioned in the Address
will corne up for discussion at another
time I do not intend referring te them
specially at the ptesent stage. As the
hon. gentleman has said himself we can-
not but congratulate ourselves that the
Dominion has been honored by the pre-
sence of the new Governor General, that
a nobleman of su.h high ability has been
entrusted with the Government. As to
the measures in the Speech we know
nothing as yet about their merits. 'iere
was a law passed last Session to give an
enormous power to the Government
with respect to the Canada Pacific Rail
way. If I have objected to this enter prise
it was not because I donsidered It us eless.
I believed thon as nôw that we were goipg
far beyond our means. As to the neceà
sity of 'pening up oommunication with
the North*est I have always said the
sOner it was done the better for the
interesta of the country. I consider, how-.
ever, the passage of this Address is only a
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formai matter, and we should not under
those circumstances offer any amendment,
although we may difier entirely from the
policy of the Government. We have to
thank His Excellency for the completion
of the census, and certainly it is satisfac-
tory to have some assurance at last on that
subject. Ihope that we will soon be able
to make a comparison with the lat census
in ail particulars. Indeed i would like to
see some means adopted for taking the
census more frequently as respects certain
points. When we asked for a delay to
consider the Address, it was not through
any want of courtesy towards Hi Excel,
lency. I think it was in accordance with
the usage of this House. and 1 felt some
parties with whom I had been speaking
were anxious to obtain more information
on certain points; and that information, I
may add, I have received. I must say that
the mover of the Address has proved him-
self a careful supporter of the Goverment.
I believe him to be one who honors his
seat, but at the same time I cannot help
feeling that the Government in filling
up the recent vacancies have acted con-
trary to the principle laid down at
the time of Confederation. We are now
creating a sort ot impediment to future
Governments when we fill up the Sonate
with gentlemen ail holding one set of po-
litical opinions. We had pledges from
Sir Etienne Tache, the present Premier,
and the Post Master General himself, that
a different rule would be observed, and it
was carried out in 1867. I have no doubt
that both the gentlemen who spoke on
the address will' be ornaments to the Se-
nate, but I ask the Government whether
they are acting fairly with political parties
in making their Senatorial appointments
from their own friends solely. It may be
said that gentlemen, when they come
into this flouse are expected to divest
themselves of party feeling to a large ex..
tent, but we ail know humanity is very
weak.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-My hon. friend
bas on this occasion, as on others, taken
that course which is highly creditable to
him as the leader of Her Majesty's Oppo..
sition in this House. Certainly it is very
desirable that the House should consider
the reply to Address in the spirit in
which the hon. gentleman bas considered
it on the-present occasion. These answers
are expressions more of courtesy than
anything else, and the desire of both par.
ties is to reply respectfully to the address
from His Excellency, 1 cordially compli-
ment my hon. friend who has moved the
answer, as well as the hon, gentleman who
has seoonded it. It is a matter of plea-

sure that we have added to this body
gentlemen so thoroughly qualifled
in every way. With respect to the
remarks which fel from the hon. gentle.
man opposite as to the manner in which
the appointments to the Sonate are to be
rnade, I am not aware how far he is correct.
It was certainly said at the time of Con-
federation that due consideration would
be shown to the two political parties in
the selection of members to the Senate,
and that promise was carried out. I am
not aware-it will be, however, a matter
of duty to ascertain the fact-that there
was any promise that the same principle
would be adopted in the future solec-
tion.

Hon. Mr. LOCKE-It was carried out in
the original selection from the Maritime
Provinces.

lon. Mr. CAiIPBELL-In England the
practice of a Conservative Ministry is to
appoint Peers from their own party, and
the same be said of the Whigs.

Hon. Mr. MILLER -la not this a coali
tion Government?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Whenever there
is a Coalition Government, of course they
will appoint members from both parties, I
wouid, however, like to know whether
there was any such pledge given, as the-
hon. member for Grandville intimates, and
I shal therefore enquire into the subject.
The original compact was certainlycarried
out in the case of the different Provinces.
I can only add in conclusion my deep
sense of gratification at the manner in
which this address has been received by
gentlemen on the opposite aide.

Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE-My hon. frieud
opposite has already spoken so well on
this subject-that it is not my intention to
offer any lengthy remarks. It i. aa uncer-
stood custom ---one entirely in acordance
with British usage-that whenever there
are no objectionable passages in the
Speech from the Throne, the answer should
be allowed to pass without any discussion
of a political aspect. I simply wish to say,
apart from the matter of the Speech, that
I regret in commôn with a great many
others, that the Government have not
called Parliament together at an earlier
period. Last year it was very late-that
was said to be due to the request of the
Home Government at a time when the
Washington Treaty was under discussion.
We have not heaird of auy reason however,
why Parliament should have been delayed
this year to the fifth of March. It la notori-
ously a matter of great inconven-
ience, and in fact positive los, tes
many of us, when we are delayed
here into May. Of course a member of
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Parliament must make his personal inte-
rest subordinate to his public duties, but
still the Government should consult the
convenience of some 300 gentlemen and
call Parliament together at as early a date
in February as possiSle Certainly the
convenience of these 300 members should
be consulted, in preference to that of 13
Cabinet Ministers. Before sitting down, I
must also refer to a topic mentioned by
my hon. friend, and that is, the promise
given by the Premier at the time of Con-
federation with respect to the selection of
Senators. I think my hon. friend has
stated correctly the nature of the pledges
that were given. Turning to the
debates on Confederation we find
the Premier himself stating:-" No min-
istry can in the future do what they have
done in Canada before; they cannot with
the view of carrying any measure or
strengthening party, attempt to overrule
the independent opinion of the Upper
House by filling it up with a number of
their partisans and political supporters."
I might quote from other members of the
Government to the saine effect, but I
believe it is unnecessary. Of course I
must not be understood as saying a word
that can be considered disrespectful to
the gentlemen recently appointed, for they
are men of ability and position, but at
the same time i feel they represent and
are taken from a particular political
party.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL- I maiy say in
reply to the hon. gentleman that the
short delay that has occurred in calling
Parliament together- not more than
fitteen or sixteen days - has not been with
a view to the convenience of the Govern-
ment. Certain measures have to be in.
troduced with the British Parliament, and
consequently the Canadian Government
were obliged tc postpone the meeting of
the General Legisiature for a few days. I
am not quite prepared to say just now
what those measures are, but I think
when they are known the Government
will be perfectly justified.

Hon. Mr. MILLER.-I must congratu-
late the hon. mover of the Address, al.
though not agreeing in all he said, un the
able manner in which he discharged the
duty devolved upon him, and also this
House on the presence among us of a
gentleman of his ability and experience.
Before referring to the Addresa, I must
add a few remarks to those that have fal-
len froin my hon. friend opposite (lon
Mr. Christie)respecting the late meeting
of Parliament. I cannot but express my re-
gret that in selecting the time for bringing
us together this year, that greater regard

has not been had to the wishes and conve.
nience of members, and am a little sur.
prised that no botter reason than that of.
fered by tbe Hon. Postmaster General has
been given in justificstion of the delay.
By a resolution adopted elsewhere two or
three years ago, I thought it was definitely
understood that unless for good reasons
to the contrary the Dominion Parliament
should be convened not later than the
15th of February in every year. As no such
reasons have been given, we may assume
from the vague defence of the hon. gen.
tleman they do not exist.

It is not probable that we can rise this
Session until some time in J une, and thus
three hundred gentlemen from ail parts
of the country, or at any rate, a large
majority of them, will be obliged either to
remain here to their great loss during the
busiest season ot the year, or else aban.
don their legislative duties before the
Session is half over. This may be a sub-
ject of indifference to ministers, but it is
one of <Leep importance to three-fourths
of the members of both branches of Par-
liament. I cannot see why it should be
se, and why Parliament cannot be conven-
ed at a more suitable period, earlier in the
year, when, in this country, all classes
have the most leisure and the least pres-
sing business engagements. flow is it,
that the United States Congress can
meet annually on a given day, and also
that the Imperial Parliament meets every
year with;nearly equal regularity ? Have
our|thirteen ministers more work toaccom-
pliah, more important measures to mature,
greater preparations to make for the
meeting of Parliament than devolves on
the statesmen of those great countries ?
I trust Parliament will take the subject
into its consideration and adopt some rule
the ministry will be obliged to obey.
(Hear. hear.)
. The first paragraph of the Address very

properly reciprocates the satisfaction and
pleasure expressed by His Excellency in
meeting the Parliament of Canada for the
first time There can be no doubt that
the present prospects of the Domin
nion in many respects are highly
promising, and that in a gen.
eral way the circumstances are
auspicious under which we are now
called upon to welcome the distinguished
nobleman, Our Gracious Soverign has
lately sent to represent her authority in
this country. Coming among us with a
high reputation acquired m more than one
field of honorable ambition, this eminent
personage has already realized
in many respects the flatter..
ing anticipations we were led to entertan
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of him, affording signal proof of the deep charter granted for this purpose. For
interest ho takes in our welfare, and giv- rny owQ part, I wish it te be understood
ing promise of becoming the most popular 1 shah not consider myseif bound in
representative of royalty we have ever had any way to approve of the conduct of
among us. His Excellency will find the Cabinet respecting this great work, in
among the people of Canada a devotion permitting the address te pas without
and attachment te the Crown and person a division 1 have not yet the inform-
of hie Royal Mistress exceeded in no other ation neoessary te enable me te form an
portion of Lier Dominion, and that but opinion on the subject. After that in.
one feeling existe, without distincton of formation in submitted te the Senate,
creed or class, race or party, in regard to and ail the papers and correspondence
making bis sojourn among us pleasant to connected with the negotiations are in
bimself and advantageous te the empire. the possessiGn of members, 1 shah be
It has been the good fortune of Canada, prepared when the question cornes be-
especially in latter timnes, te be bless fore the House, to give it an impartial,
with impartial constitutional governors, if not a favorable, consideration. But it
but our people have corne to consider that is unfortunate that there should exiet,
other functions belong to the vice-regal as there certainly does exist at the pres
office than those of a strictly constitutional ent time throughout this Dominion,
character. Hier Majesty's representative grave and widespread suspicions in con-
in this Dominion possesses, in many ways, nection with the charter granted to Sir
the means of endearing and strengthening Hugl Allan and bis friende. If these
the connection now so harmoniously ex. suspicions have any foundation-in fact,
isting between the Crown and its great de. if it turns out te be true, that this char-
pendency. Under the completesystem of ter wiU denationalize the character of this
self-government bestowed upon us, his great Canadian enterprize-if it wiil even
high office forme the only link visible te jeopardize its national character in any
many in that connection, and therefore it degree, no greater calamity has ever bes
is that it becomes so necessary, with our fallen this country. 1 shah await the in-
peculiar surroundings, that the individual formation that I hope and trust will
holding that position, while commanding dissipate ail doubt on a point which I
respect by the impartial discharge of his believe ha created intense alarm in the
constitutional duties, should be able at public mi, and which, 1 think. the
the same time te win the affections ,nd Government is bound, if it is in its
rivet the attachment of the people. We power, to allay at the earlist possible
all believe that this wili piove te be emin. moment. But there l one view of the
ently the case with [Els Excellency. But case n which I consder the condu t of
1 muet not be understood te say that I Ministers highly reprehensible. The
consider the vice regal office the only link charter as been issued but a few days
that binds us to the Emapire. The secret before the meeting of the legisature,
of our attachment te the empire ln net tp on the authority, f course, of an Act
be found in any mers connecting ink or of Parliament but an Act of tn expiring
symbol ot authority, but the persona re- Parliament. No more imp rtant Act was
presenting such authoritv may intensify ever submitted te this leg.slature-its
that attachmient by the exrcie of thosea consequences for weal or woe will only
graces and kindly offices that be revsaled by time. But was it net
adorp exaltedr station. The loyalty due te the people of this country-
and attacment of the peopleff Canada Was it not due to their representatives
te the mother country areifounded on fresh from thepols, when onlythe de
their gratitude for past kindness and pro.. lay f a few weeks was involved, that
tection, and upon their veneration for the manner of imposing this great bur

e g t prnciples gf frer constitu- den should undergo their revision?
tional goverment under whioh it is our n think it was. (Elear, hear.)
happuesa te livesnd whioh exia nowhere The next topic referred te in the Address
in the same vigor sd purity as in the interestinh te the Maritime Provinces is
powerful empire of whioh it is our boit the Baie Verte Canal. th dealing with
te form a part. [ ar, hear.] this subject I regret te be obliged to

The most important subjejt referred te speak sorewhat in a sectional sprit, but
ýinBs Exoellency'f speech is the gigantic I think I can appeal te my record an a
cheme for the construction of the pblic m an for the last ten years, u this

Paciflo Railway. The language Parliament and the Leglslature of my owti
of the address seeme a Province, again t any chige of giving un-
tacit approval te some extent f the due weightte perie politics. v f have
fpoicy of the Government in regard te the erred at ai 1 have erred on the other side.
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No one more readily than myself consent-
ed to the enormous burdens the Domin -
ion was compelled to assume in connection
with the admission of Manitoba and Br itish
Columbia into the Confederation. The
representatives of the Province of Nova
Scotia in both branches of Parliament
took the most unselfish and liberal view of
the duty of the country in regard to these
young Provinces, and the construction of
the Pacifie Railway. I was even taunted
by an honorable gentleman then a dis-
tinguished member of this House with my
" enthusiasm" on those questions. (Hear,
hear.) But I consider I would be re-
creant to the duty I owe to my own sec-
tion of the Province of Nova Scotia, if I
longer refrained from entering my protest
against the unjust policy of the Govern
ment in regard to public improvements in
Cape Breton and Eastern Nova Scotia. So
far as Nova Scotia is concerned, the Baie
Verte Canal will only benefit a few favored
counties-the lucky County of Cumber-
berland in particular-in which so much
public moneyhas already been expended on
various railways and other public works.
There is not a word in the Speech of His
Excellency about Eastern Railway exten-
sion, or the enlargement and continuation
of -t. Peter's Canal. We have been so
long used to injustice, we have so
long blindly followed men and parties who
evince the utmost contempt for our wants
and interests, that we have come to be
treated with systematic injustice almost as
a matter of prescription. Our people now
look to their representatives in Parliament
for some assertion of their undoubted
rights. Why should the eastern terminus
of the Inter-oceanic Railway stop at Pic-
tou in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, closed
during half the year with ice? The true
and just policy in relation to Inter-oceanic
R R. connection would carry the eastern ter.
minus to the splendid harbor of Louisbourg
on the Atlantic coast of Cape Breton. We
are entitled to this act of justice on con-
siderations of no sectional description.
But even on sectional considerations the
old Province of Cape Breton has claims on
the justice of this Parliament. The Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia entered the Union
with a debt of over nine millions of dol.
lars, which almost altogether was contract
ed in constructing public works east of
Picton. With the exception of the corn
paratively small sum expended on St.
Peter's Canal that lsland bas received
very little benefit from this large outlay.
Yet we have been compelled to assume
our share of the burden of that heavy
debt. We have since Confederation also
assumed our share of the expenditure for

the construction of the Intercolonial Rail-
way. That section of the Dominion which
bas been already so greatly favoured by
all this vast outlay of public money, is now
promised an additional expenditure of
several millions of dollars on what many
consider a visionary undertaking. I can
only attribute this injustice to some un.
due influence in some quarter. In arguing
the claims of Cape Breton, I am amena.
ble to no charge of sectionalism, espe-
cially from those portions of the country
that have used us almost as beasts of bur.
den for half a century. It is not from the
favored sections that such a charge should
come, and it will come from nowbere else.
In conversation a few days ago with an
hon. member of this House representing
the young colony of Manitoba, he com.
plained as a great hardship, that he was
obliged to travel over two hundred miles
in coming to Ottawa before reaching a
railroad. My hon. friend from Sydney,
the old capital of Cape Breton (Hon. Mr.
Bourinot) whose county possesses a popula-
tion double that of the whole colony of Man-
itoba-perhaps the most valuable county
in the Dominion, exporting two-thirds
of the whole coal export of Nova Scotia
had to travel over two hundred miles before
making railway connexion in coming here
to attend to his parliamentary duties.
(Elear, hear.) I myself am nearly as
badly off. But we have just contracted an
obligation of thirty millions of dollars,
simply to give Manitoba and British Col-
umbia railway communication with the
rest of this Dominion, and the whole con,-
tinent. I do not complain of this ; on
the contrary, I rejoice at the wisdom and
liberality Parliament displayed in respect
to that great national undertaking, ýhe
Pacific Ra.lway. But let us at the same
time look nearer home, and not exhibit
too much of the policy of a Foreign Mis-
aionary Society. Surely the old Province
of Cape Breton is as much entitled to
railway connexion with the Dominion as
any other member of the Confederation.
We make no unreasonable demand, but
a demand founded on simp'e justice,
and an honest compliance with our
national railway policy. (Hear, hear.)
Apart from the subjects of the railway and
canals the Address contains very little of
importance, except what is too vague and
general to indicate the policy of the Gov-
ernaient. It appears to me to be more
remarkable for its studied omission of
many subjects of interest to the country.
It contains not a word about the *present
position of the works on the Intercolonial
railway, which, wo were once told by a
leading member of the administration,

Answer to Address.
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would be completed within three years
after Confederation. We are now in the
sixth year of our existence as a
Dominion, and even the section now in
use from Truro to Moncton is only par-
tially completed and hardly safe for travel.
In passing over tfiis portion of the road
lately I had an opportunity of experi-
encing some of the disadvantages of the
notorious "Grecian Bend," at the Folly
Mountains, an appropriate name for the
locality of the great blunder, or something
worse, at the public expense, not for the
public benefit, but likely for the benefit of
somebody's coal mine. The least fail of
snow renders the road impassable for
days. I was myself detained forty-eight
hours on my way to this place fron this
cause. The road was opened for our
train after great difficulty, and the train
following ours a few hours afterwards,
merely from the disturbed drifts, was
blockaded in seven feet of snow. This i
learned on arriving at Moncton. It is
said we are promised a similar mistake in
connection with the line of the Bay Verte
Canal if we do not profit from our experi.
ence.

Then, with regard to the admission of
Prince Edward Island into the Union, why
is Parliament kept in the dark, while we
are informed by telegraph that the legis.
lature of that colony has been dissolved
with the view of submitting this question
to the people ? If new terms ot union
have been agreed upon, is the question
not of sufficient importance to deserve a
paragraph in the Speech from the Throne ?
Must we be content to take the informa-
tion at second hand from *' the tight
little island?" I sincerely hope that
terms have been concluded that will prove
satisfactory to the people of that colony
and meet the approval of this Parliament.
(H1ear, hear.) But why all this mystery
where everything should be frank and
open ? I am exceedingly desirous of
seeing all the Maritime Provinces mem-
bers of this great confederation, and hope
the conditions agreed upon will prove ju3t
to all the partie interested.

Again, after all the delegations and
negotiations for • "better terms" to New
Brunswick has the Government no policy
on that question ? Does the ministry
intend to surprise our neighbours by an
unexpected act of grace and liberality
before the close of the Session, or bas
their claim been quietly ignored ? I leave
it to my - hon. friends fron that
Province to elicit the information
as best they can. I will not detain the
louse any longer, but I was not disposed
to allow the Address to pas without these

4

general remarks on the policy it fore.
shàdows, or ought to foreshadow. I con-
sider this the proper time for such remarks,
and do not agree with gentlemen who think
we should have no discussion on the Ad.
dress. The practice of the British Parlia-
ment-and more especially the practice of
our colonial legislatures is contrary to that
doctrine. When the several subjects allu.
ded to are submitted to this House in
detail, and the necessary information
regarding then is placed before us-i shal,
with no hostile feelings towards the Ad,
ministration, be prepared to give then a
fair and friendly consideration. (Cheers).

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I have listened to
the speech of the hon, mover of the re-4
solution with much pleasure. I noticed,
however, that in his remarks he first
regretted that the subject of the Caugh-
nawaga Canal had been omitted in the
message of His Excellency, and afterwards,
he concluded that the Bay Verte was a
scheme which might wait a little longer.
It seems to me that the people of the
west of the Dominion have little regard
for the interests of those at the east. I
hope I shall not be classed among the
parish politicians which an hon. friend
speaks about, if 1 venture to suggest
that the Government ought to have a lit-
tle more regard for the poor people, the
poor fishermen to the east of them. At
the time of Confederation it was conclu-
ded that this body should be the place
where the interests of the Maritime Pro-
vinces coald best be protected, because
these Provinces have equal representatives
in the Senate with the larger Provinces,
but I think that it is in another House that
our intereste will have to be most ear-
nestly advocated. i bring this matter up
here because I wish it to be known that
I hope the Representatives of New Bruns<c
wick in the House of Commons will insist
upon it that New Brunswick shall get jusa
tice from the Dominion. The government
have been placed in possessio i of informa-
tion, statistical information, showing that
New Brunswick entered Confederation a
prosperous Province. They have evidence
to show that every year since confedert.
tion that Province has been unable to
meet its ordinary expenditures, and are
now some $50,000 short, while they
have also statistics showing
that New Brunswick has contributed
during those years a greater propor-
tion, per capita of the indirect taxation
of the Dominion than any other province
in it. Now, gentlemen have advised us
to economize, to introduce municipal
institutions. Weil, New Brunswick has
the same institutions now -that she had

28 Answer to Address,.
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before confederation, when her financed
were in a flourishing condition. The
change is entirely due to the unfavora.
ble, unjust terms on which New Brunswick
entered confederation. While Lieutenant
Governor Wilmot, in his speech at the
opening of the Provincial Legislature,
has made the question of justice to New
Brunswick the principal feature, and the
people of that Province are unanimous
in demanding it, I regret to see that
Bis Excellency's speech from the
Throne has not contained one word in
reference to the subject. Even at the
risk of being called a Iparish politician"
I cal upon our representatives in the
other House to demand and insist upon
justice being done to our Province. When
this confederation was first arranged at
Quebec, the Maritime Provinces, consit..
ing of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
were treated as one. Afterwards dele.
gates, of whom I was one, went to
England, where changes were made
in the Quebec scheme, and here
the Maritime Provinces were again
treated as one. Whilst 1 quite agree that
it was only proper to make concessions to
Nova Scotia, whilst I advocated that
measure, at the same tune I stated
that I thought it was a matter of injus-
tice to my own Province that it was left out
in the cold. As to the matter of Sena-
torial appointments to which reference
has been mude, I may say that I am quîite
sure that the hon. gentlemen who moved
and seoonded the Answer, will be great
additions W tshi body. I am glad to wel-
come a brother farmer like myself to this
House. I must say, however, I have
noticed for sorme time past that the prin-
ciple laid down at the time of the Confed-
eration, and stated in a despath fromn the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, with
reference to the selection of members, has
not been adhered to by the Government.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL said it was quite
evident the members from the East were
quite competent to protect their own
interests.

The answer to the Speech was then
passed unanimously, ana the louse ad-
journed.

TubDAn, March l1th, 1873.
The SPEAKR CR took the chair at three

o'clock.
After presentation of petitions, Hon.

Mr. (jAMPBEIL laid on the table list of
Standing Committees of the Senate; Hon.
Mr. AIKINS introduced a bill respecting
claims to lands in Manitoba for which no
patents have been issued.

MINISTERIAL EXPLANATIONS.'

lHon. Mr. LETE-LIER DE ST. JUST
thought it wae only due to the louse that
the Government should give it some ex,
planations with respect to the changes
which have recently occurred in the per-
sonnel of the Cabinet. For instaqnce, the
Minister of Finance and the Receiver Ge-
neral had iesigned their portfolios, while
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries had
vacated his seat in the uenate. On this
occasion he would refer to the fact that
whilst the Post Master General had depre,
cated as improper any delay in proceeding
with the Answer, such delay had occurred
in the other branch at the instance of the
Government-a discrepancy which he
would like explained.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL regretted the ab-
sence from the Senate of the lion. Mr.
Mitchell, whose services, however, were
not lost to the Government inasmuch as
he had taken a seat in the popular branch.
His Department had large annual expen-
ditures to make, and it was advisable in
many respects that he should b. present
in the branch which hed direct control of
the finances. The late Finance Minister,
to whose great financial ability every one
would bear willing testimony, had res:gn-
e:, to the regret certainly of his colles-
gues, on account of the state of his health,
and the consequent anxiety of hie family
that h. should give up very active work.
As to the preponderance of Ministers in
the Commons, gentlemen possessing li-
beral opinions like the hon. gentlemen
opposite could not properly find fault with
the Government on that point. With re-
ference to the discrepancy of opinion to
which the hon. gentleman had alluded,
it had arisen froi one of those mistakes.

Hon Mr. LETELLIER DE 8T. JUS'.-
W hich will occur in the best regulated
Ministries. (Laughter.)

toir.. Mr. CANMPBELL-Yes; this is
one of the best regulated Ministries.
T'he explanation on this point was of a
very simple charamcer; when they had ar-
rived at a certain stage of business yester.
day, in the lower branch it was supposed
that the order of the day was exhausted,
and the attention of the Premier having
been temporarily di-tracted from the pro'
ceedings, it a cidentally happened that
no motion was made in reference to the
answer to the Address.

Hon Mr. CHAPA1S stated that imme-
diately after the close of the last session
he had decided, on personal and private
grounds, to withdraw from the Govern.
meut, and informed his colleagues of his
intentions; but, nevertheleas, he was in-
duced to remain in office for some Lime.
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At a later period he decided to withdraw
from the Government for the same per-
sonal reasons; and more than that, he
had thought it in the interests cf the
party to which he belonged, that it was of
the greatest importance that, in the ab.
sence of Sir George Cartier-whose illnegs
every one deplored-a second member
for Quebec should have a seat in the
popular branch.

Hon. Mr. MILLER alluded to the fact
that out of a Cabinet of thirteen Ministers,
there were only two heads of departments
in the Sonate, and both represented On
tario, while five provinces were ignored
altogether. Although it was certainly
desirable that a large majority of Ministers
should be in the Lower House, still a
just representation should be continued
in the Upper branch of the Parliament.
Ail this shewed the lessening weight and
influence of the Sonate, but, after aIl, it
was only a continuation of the
treatment meted out to that bodv
for the last four or five years. Gentlemen
muet have perceived that there is a desire
on the part of the Government to dwarf
the influence of this body, and increase
the power of the other branch of the
Legielature at the expense of the former.
(Hear.) He considered this a most un-
fortunate state of affaire at the present
juncture, when we are only developing or
working out our constitution, which is of
that delicate nature that itcannot unfairly
be tmpered with. That constitution was
a system of checks and balances, and any
injustice done to any one branch of Parlia-
ment must operate to the injury
of ail and weaken the
whole system. But there wae another
aspect of the question to which he muet
refer, and that was in reference to the
coalition character of the Government
Ail were aware that the Liberal element
had been represented by Mr. Ferguson
Plair, Mr. Howland and fr. Macdougall.
Changes subsequently took place, leaving
out two members of the Reform party,
and it was at this time a question whether
the present Secretary of State (Hon. Mr.
Aikins) oould consistently with his duty to
his party enter the Cabinet with only a
single colleague belonging to that party.
Now that same hon. gentleman was quite
content to remain in the Government, als
though ho stood atone, and the Finance
Minister-whose acceptance of office had
largely induced him, according to his own
admission, to go into the Cabinet-was no
longer in the Administration. Now ho stood
in the Cabinet like " the last rose of sum.
mer left blooming alone,," and it mighc
be appropriately added, with "his lovely

companions all faded and gone." (Laugh-
ter."

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said that the ground
on which ho objected to Ministers being
removed from the Sonate was because ho
considered that body the guardian of
the intereste of the Maritime Pro.
vinces, inasmuch as they are equally
represented with Quebec or Ontario. He
was not prepared to approve of any course
that might dwarf the influence of a body
where those anmaller provinces poseQsed
a representation which was intended to
protect them in case of their intereste
being overlooked or trampled upon in the
popular branch. He did not, under such
circumstances, wish to see the 8enate
become a more make weightv-a more echo
of the House of Commons,

Hon. Mr. CARRALL felt obliged from a
sense of duty to join hie remonstrance to
that of other hon gentlemen, against any
policy that might have the effect of lessen-
lng the influence and authority of the
Sonate. He hoped there was no conspi.
racy to bring about such a result, but if
there was ho must oppose it from what
ever quarter it might come. 'l'he Govern-
ment had just oemmitted the coup de
grace by eliminating two of the ablest
members of the Senate. He regretted to
see them pursuing a policy so detrimental
to the public interests. The Sonate muet
certainly meet for some other purpose than
to be made a mere ornamental and use-
less appendage to the House of Commone.
He objected entirely to baving only two
Cabinet Ministers in the Sonate. however
capable those gentlemen might be,

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said that ho objected on true Liberal prin-
ciples to the course pursued by the Go,
vernment in reference to the Sonate.
The two political parties should be repre-
sented with justice, in the next place there
should be a fair representation of the
Cabinet. This, however, was a ConservaN
tive Government in every way He could
not in view of that fact expect it to pur-
sue a policy in consonance with those
Liberal principles which ho believed are
approved by the great majority of the
people. He did not think the reasons
given by the Recoeiver General for hie
resignation were the true ones; he believed
that both that gentleman and the late
Finance Minister left because they knew
they did not possess the confidence of the
people. (Hear, hear).

Hon. Mr. AIKINS would only oocupy
the attention of the Rous for a single
moment whilst ho very briefly referred to
some remarks which had fallen from
gentlemen opposite with respect to his
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position in the Government. Hie could
tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. Miller) that
he waa quite able to protect his own hon.
our, whenever it was necessary, and justify
to the country the position he occupied.
No hon. member could regret more than
ho did the retirement of the late Finance
Minister fron the Government, but it was
unavoidable in the state of that gentle-
man's health. He knew that Sir Francis
Hincks possesses talents of no ordinary
kind, but still the country and the Govern-
ment would not lose them whilst he was
able to remain in the Commons and give
it the benefit of his assistance. As
respects his own position, he thought the
hon. member might have made out a case
if all the places in the Cabinet were
already filled up by Conservatives. It
would be just as well to wait and see the
vacant place filled up before indulging in
such criticism as some hon. members
seemed disposed to do. (lear, hear).
It also seemed to him that it would be
soon enough to take exception to the fact
that there were only two Cabinet Ministers
in the House when it could be shown that
those two were unequal to the duties of
conducting the business. if any province
were not represented at all in the
Government than he could understand
the remarks of honorable gentlemen, but
as it was no one could say that the inter-
est of eyery section were not perfectly safe.
It seemed to him that neither Nova Scotia
nor New Brunswick could fairly complain
when they looked at their representation
in the Cabinet in the other branch. He
must enter his protest against the princi-
ple of sectional representation pure and
simple, under our present system of Con-
federation. The double majority princi-
ple was tried for a while in old Cànada, but
the very gentlemen who advocated it
most earnestly soon found that it was
really impracticable. Gentlemen must
agree with him that as long as the Gov.
ernment had the support of a majority of
the representatives in the House of Comw
mons, they might be fairly considered to
represent the opinion of the people of the
whole Dominion. ais reason for entering
the Government in the first instance was
because he had confidence in the men who
comupos3d it-especially in the late Min.
ister of Cinance, and ho saw no roason yet
for witarawing that confidence. (Hear,
hear.)

Lion. Mr. MILLER regretted that the
honorable gentleman should exhibit so
rauch tomper in the consideratien of the
question before the H ouse. When he re-
sen.- so deeply an imputation on his

.a, which no one had made, one would

naturally think thei e was very good reason
for calling it into question. Had h. ex-
hibited so much feeling because he knew
he was really vulnerable on that point.
The peculiar circumstances connected with
that honorable gentleman's entrance into
the Government were historical facte.
His position was considered at the time.
a most unenviable one. Not only was he
charged by his friend Mr. Macdougall
with having departed from the original
arrangement by which he was to go into
the Government, but ho was accused of
having taken a course by which his friends
were sacrificed altogether. He (Mr.M.) did
not mean to say that Nova Scotia was not
just as well off with its representation in
the House of Commons, but he would say
that it was not right and proper that five
Provinces should be ignored while one
Province had two members of the Cabinet
in the Senate. Much force undoubedly
lay in the remarks of the hon. member
from Fredericti n (Mr. Wilmot) that the
Senate was the guardian of the interests
of the Lower Provinces, and under such
circumstanoes he, as a member from that
section of the Dominion, felt deeply ag..
grieved at any policy which would dimi-
nish the influence of the body. Lessening
the Governmental representation in this
House had that effect and should there-
fore be condemned.

Hon. Mr. LETiALLTBR DE ST. JUST
said that there was an act passed during
the first Session giving to the Senate all
the powers, privileges and immunities
that were exercised by the Commons. and
that act consequently extended the power
of the body to a much greater degree, in
his opinion, than was generally supposed.

Hon. Mr. WILMIOT thought that might
give the Senate the right to initiate money
measures.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said that no lawyer
would give such an interpretation to the
act under our constitution.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUS1'
went on to say that there could be no
doubt whatever that the diminution of
Cabinet representation in the House les-
sened the influence and dignity of
that body. [lad there been four
Ministers in the Hiouse. they
would hardly have taken the respon-
sibility of selecting a Speaker
from the louse of Gommons. That had
been done once, but twice was really too
much. Hie had not a word to say against
the gentleman who now filled the chair;
he had a high opinion of his ability ; but
still ho must object to the practice of the
(overnment in such cases ,as contrary to
the feeling of the House.

Explanaions.[MA&RCH 11, 1873.]
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Hon. Mr. CARRALL said that he had
not a word to say with respect to tie
present Speaker of the Senate except
what was in his favor. Everyone recog,
nised his high abiity. but at the same
time, he (Mr. C.) must confess thatt the
Government had not exhibited that regard
for the House which ought to have been
shown by them in all such matters. He
was curious to know if the Government
proposed to make the Senate a magmfi-
cent sort of mausoleum, in which morit
bund politicians might be decently interred
from time to time. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. CAMPB LL sçid that no defi.
nite rule could very well be laid clown
with reference to the number of Cabinet
Ministers in the louse. He thought that
if four out of the thirteen Ministers could
occupy seats in the lSenate, it would be
very desirable, but it was impossible to
manage that always. It had been' more
than once a matter of complaint that there
were too many members in the louse, and
that fact had been adduced as a sign of the
weakness of the Government. Whilst
the Provinces were fully represented in
the Commons it became a matter of less
consequence whether there were two or four
Ministers in the upper branch. As to the
remarks made mreference to the Speaker-
ship-and hewas gratified to find everyone
bearing testimony to the ability of the
present occupant of the chair-it must
be remembered that that appointment
would naturally depend on a variety of
questions affecting the position and man-
agement of the Government. In the
course of the discharge of their public duties
there may be reasons inducing them togo
outside of this House. Since Confederam
tion was formed several new Provinces had
come in, and others were expected, and so
it might be advisable eventually not to
augment the Ministry so as to give repre,
sentation to all the sections, but to niake
the Speaker of the Senate a member of
the Cabinet. We must certainly, ere long,
give up the idea of having all the differ.
erent sections and provinces represented.

The question then dropped.
The House adjourned until Thursday, at

3 o'clock.

TaiURDAY, March 13th.

The SPEAKEtt took the chair at three
o'clock,

Hon. Mr. AIKINS introduced a bill with
reference to land irí Manitoba and the
office of the Secretary of State for the
Provinces. Ordered for a second reading
on Tuesday next.

Railways.

THE MARITIME RAILWAYS.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said that the mat.
ters to which he was about to allude were
principally interesting to the people of
the Maritime Provinces, but still he as.
sumed they were none the less important
in the estimation of the Government.
During the past two years it has been
notorious that the accommodation afforded
by the European & North American Rail.
way was not such as to give satisfaction to
persons engaged in trade. As a natural
result of railway construction, local manu-
factures had sprung up along the route,
but in consequence of the deficiency of
the rolling stock on the line in question
the parties who had expended their money
in the expectation that they could have
their produce taken to market without
delay have been grievously disappointed.
The public press of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia had frequently directed the at.,
tention of. the Government to the matter,
and he regretted to find that these remonw
strances had not yet received the consider-
ation to which they were entitled. As
respects the accommodation afforded to
the travelling public, its insufficiency was
evident to any one who had the misfortune
of travelling over it in the winter. Last
year, from motives of economy, no suffi-
cient expenditure was incurred for the
locomotives that are necessary for tran-i
sporting passengers on that road.
Engines which had been run
during the summer, and were
entirely out of order. were the only ones
relied upon for the traffic during the winter,
and as it unfortunately happened this had
been a very severe season, and there lad
been consequently a great interruption of
traffic as well as detention of the
mails. The postal accommodation had
been more irregular during the pat year
than it waa even during the time when
the mails were carried by public stages.
In some instances, the baga had been car,
ried past their proper destinations, and
only brought back after a great deal of
most injurious delsy. It was not necessary
to have a full enquiry by a committee into
the subject ; the facts were so patent to
everyone that the Government were
bound to look into them at once. He
Lad known the English mail delayed at
Amherst for three days when in six houts
they could have been carried to Moncton.
Of course in cases of snow storms allow-
ances must be made, -but even then
the authorities on the road
ought to be prepared to meet
such difficulties with some prospect of
success. He had known a case where
the regular mail train was kept at Monc.
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ton for three hours, and no one knew or mit that the experiences of the hon. gen-
would explain the cause of the detention. tleman weie after ail only such as mest
Similar delays, in bis own experience, was persons had met with when ebliged to
frequent at a 1 the stations, and yet no travel during our Canadian winters. Mr.
one expl-ined the reason. The hon. gen- Carvoli was the manager of the lino to
tieman went on to describe the exueri. which the hon. gentleman especially
ences of himself on his way to Parlia. referred, and ho was chosen because f
ment; the inexplicable delays at stations, bis recegnized experience and ability in
and the unsatisfactory system of running connection with railway management.
the trains along the lino. When the con. Whethor he had been doing his duty
ductors at last thought it necessary to fully would of course be a proper subject
make up for lost time tbey pushed for- of enquiry on the part of the
ward at a rate which was positively unsafe Goverument, for ail that they wished was
-at the rate of 40 miles over a verv im- te socuro overy posaible accommodation
perrect road. Then the train got off the for the public. Lt is quite possible that
track, and they were thrown down a these roads would ho botter managed if
precipice, and some persons were they were in the hands of private indivi-
severely bruised, and all this hap, duals. leboped that they would ho e
pened because the conductor went managed in the course of tue. As to the
at so unsafe a pace. The Intercolon. delays mentioned by the hon. gentleman,
ial Railway, he contended, had been they were net inexplicable; he had been
unfortunately located between Amherst frequentlydetainedin the sane way on
and Truro. The road had been un. the Grand Trunk and Western railways;
necessarily lengthened by some two and but still he thought every information on
a half miles, and a cutting bad been the subject should be given to travellers.
made in a place where the snow most With respect to the impropor location of
always lodged. He was not therefore dis the route of the lotoroolonial in Nova
posed to throw all the blame for the Sotia, it had been done by ompetent
delays between Halifax and St. John up- engineers and supervised by Mr. Fleming,
on the conductors, for a great deal of te whose ahility ail would bear testimony.
difficulty arose from the location of the Whether an error was made or net ho
road. If this state of things was to be couid net say, but ho knew that the Gov%
continued, it was botter to go back and ornment had been guided by the reports
establish the old coach system as respects cf the engineer. Before coming te anY
the postal accomrnodatioin in the winter conclusion on the subject it was only just
season. During the year fourteen days te ascertain what was to be said on the
had elapsed without postal accommoda.. subjet by the ongineers whe are respe
tion between Hldifax and St. John. With sible for the location of the lino.
these observations he asked leave to Hon. Mr. LEVELLIER DE ST. JUST
move that an humble address be pre. said that ho wished bis hon. friend would
sented to His Excellency the Governor includo in bis motion the management of
General, praying that His Excellency the lino from Riviere du Loup te Trois
will be pleased to direct that an imme. Pistoles. This section ba been only very
diate and full investigation be made into rocently epenod, and yot nothing had been
the management and working of the done te secure the accommodation et the
European and North American and Inter. travelling or business public. Ho feund
colonial Railways, between St. John and on that part cf the lino ne sufficient shel-
Halifax. in order to secure a more safe ter, and the officiaIs unable te give the in..
and regular transport of the mails, pass, formation required. Sane farmers came
engers, and freights over the said rail., t a station, and were oblied te
ways. tumble their preduce wherever they

Hon. Mr. DICKEY seconded the mo- could. As ta the location et the
tion. road te which reference had been made

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said that the ho knew there bad been changes since the
fullest attention would be given to the Engineers had located the route; and
stautements which the hon. gentleman that had been done for electieneering
bad made from his 'own knowledge. Of purpeses. A Committee of the 1ieuse.
course. in criticizing the management of three sessions age, had enquired into such
the railway, ho must remember that the subjects, but the report wag net received
communication between Halifax and St. on the plea that it was toe late in the ses-
John had only very recently been open- sien. It was, of course, te ho expocted
ed up, and it was inevitable that difli- tbat difficulties would arise at tues
culties should occur at the inception cf on accunt et the beavy faîls cf snow. It
the undertaking. Every one inuCt ad. was singular, however that the Grand
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Trunk, between Riviere du Loup and Que.
bec, was kept free when other portions of
line were blocked up.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER explained that the
company had especially provided against
heavy snow storms on that section, and
consequently it was kept more free than
other parts of the line. As respects the
section mentioned, he believed it was
somewhat prematurely opened at the
urgent request of the people, and under
such circumstances it was not strange that
no station had been provided.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON said that it was
not fair to Mr. Carvell to blame him for all
the difficulty that had arisen. He had
been hampered from the want of funds to
carry on the railway as he wished. ie
(Mr. R) knew of his own knowledge how
desirous that gentleman was of doing bis
best for the public. He was confident
that there was not a pieoe of railway m
North America that was botter laid than
that between St. John and the Bend of
Petitcodiac, and the only trouble in keep.
ing it in perfect order was the want of
sufficient funds at the command of the
Manager.

Hon. Mr. ODEÇLL said he would after
what had fallen from honorable members
say a few words on the question. The
Hon, Postmaster General had spoken of
the delays which had occurred on the
Intercolonial as being only delays of an
ordinary character,incidental to the winter
season, but he would remind the honor-
able gentleman that the delays complain-
ed of were not delays of hours, but of days,
not days alone, but days and nights, and
were reaching into weeks. le could not
accept the argument of an exceptional
winter as at all satisfactory. The nature
of Janadian winters was well known, and
its exigencies ought to have been provided
for. T£ho Hon. Postmaster General had
stated that the road was entitled tO con1
sideration on the ground that it was a new
road, but that was not the case. A por-
tion of the road had been open for quite a
length of time. His opinion was that the
real reason of delays and inconvenience on
the road was that the Government had
made a mistake in locating the line. For
some reason or other the road had been
diverted from the course iecommended by
the engineors, perhaps to suit private in-
terests. 'Ie road was run through a
country where deep cuttings had to be
made, and where the snow by filling
these cuttings up continually impeded
the progress of traffic. de himself, a
short time ago, on going over the road
found the train stopped by drifts near
Tiuro, The road was after some work

i cleared, but he had objected to leaving
his quarters at two o'clock in the morning
when the train started, and he determined
to wait for the next train, and on meeting
the same cutting the next Clay, they
found it filled up again, though no snow
had falling on the mountain. At Folly
Lake he met with another delay, and the
journey on the line altogether occupied
from Monday to Saturday. He attri-
buted these irregularities altogether to
the great error in divertmng the road from
its proper course to gratify private inter-
ests. A portion of the route was
found utterly useless, and would
lie supposed have to be roofed
in. Another reason which gave rise to a
great deal of this complaint, was he allowed.
that the railway was not able to command
sufficient ;unds. He had learned frem
actual observation in going over the road
that the men employed to clear the track
were overworked. During one of his
detentions he found that the gang of men
employed in shovelling the snow had been
on duty for two days and two nights, and
one of then informed him that his feet had
been wet for five days. Their pay was but
$1.20 per day, and with that remuneration
even they were taken away from their
villages, where they might enjoy some
portion of comfort, and detained at the
drifts for days, under an extra expense,
and without any more than ordinary
remuneration. Be was satisfied that the
employees of the line did their duty, and
the fault did not properly lay with them.
The fault was that the road was not poe-
sessed of sufficient funds t maintain effi.
ciency, nor t pay these men adequately.
de trusted that while the matter was under
consideration, (iovernment would make
provision for the better remuneration of
the servants of the road.

don. Mr. MACF ARLANE said that there
was no doubt that the section of road of
which his bon. friend complained was very
far from giving satisfaction t the public at
large. It was only necessary to look at
the files in the reading roon to see that
the latest Halifax date ws as far back as
the 4th of March. It must be remember-
ed, ho wever, that the road was opened be.
fore sufficient accommodation had been
provided, and it was thought this season
would be comparatively mild inasmuch as
the last had been so severe. but as every
one knew the reverse was the case. bimi.
lar difliculties were always occurring on
older roads. lie had travelled through
the State of Maine and been detained for
several days. The intercolonial Railway,
in hies opinion, would be a most isubstan..
tial structure-one that would reflect
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credit on the country. (Hear, Hear.) Un.
tortunately the section of the road between
St. John and Moncton was badly off for
rolling stock at present, and under ail the
circumstances he believed the motion of
his hon. friend was calculated to do good.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said that it was quite
apparent that a giievous mistake had been
made in the location of the line around
the Cobequid Mountains, and that a short.
er and less expensive route could have
been chosen, and in tact was recommended
by engineers. Both aides had been right
with respect to the location of the line.
The original line was rejected because it
had to run through an enormous cutting
of rock, and the line adopted was recom..
mended by Mr. Fleming as a substitute.
But it must be remembered by the Post-
master General that strong objections was
urged against that line by persons of equal
eminence as engineers -Captain Tyler for
instance. This was not the first time ha
had expressed himself on this subject, for
his opinions were on record among the
public documents of 1868. He muet say
that a better and a shorter-line could asi-
ly have been found-one which would also
have the effect of tapping the minerai
traffic of the county. He thought, as re-
spects the working of the railway, there
was too much red tapeism; whatever was
done had first to be referred to Ottawa, in
fact, there was altogether too much cen-
tralization. If additional cars were wanted,
reference muet be first made to Ottawa; a
train could not go out of a station without
word from Moncton. lie hoped steps
wýould be taken to give the public more
accommodation-especially for the trans-
port of the mails. After waiting recently
for a week without communication with
Halifax ha had taken the liberty of send-
ing a telegram to the Post Office Inspector
at that city, suggesting that ha should
allow the railway to take care of itself, and
go back to the ordinary coach convey-
ance. The Inspector, acting with his
usual courtesy, adopted the suggestion,
and the mails were consequently sent tive
or six days in advance of the train.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER said that what look-
ed like red tapeisn was really necessary
for the public security, and there was no
railway of any length on the continent
but was managed by an individual sitting
sometimes two or three hundred miles
distant. He illustrated this fact by refer-
ence to his knowledge of the working ot
the Grand Trunk.

Hon. Mir. CAMPBELL said that ha was
glad to hear his hon. friend make such
explanatiqns as they showed the necessity
of one central management. He would,

however, mention ail the facts to the
Minister of Publie Works, who would cer-
tanly do all that was possible under the
circumstances.

Hon. Mr. WARK said the difficulties of
the road were the result of jobbery and
scheming in connection with its construc-
tion, and the sacrificing of the interesta of
the road to private advantage. He did not
think the depth of snow during this winter
had been exceptional, and they might ex-
pect this sort of thing to go on for ail time
to come. As to roofing in the cuttings as
a means of obviating the difficulties, that
would not do, It would be too dangerous
a proceeding, as the roof might break in,
as did the roof on the Pacific, and a train
consequently would be liable to great
disaster. He thought the Government
pnight take into consideration the advi-
sibility of pulling up the line, taking up
the ties and rails, and removing it to a
route which ought to have been chosen
at first. Government had not adhered to
the recommendations of the engineers in
building the road, and he believed that the
road as built was not the road as recoin-
mended by Mr Flen-mg. The Govern-
ment would have to take the direct re-
sponsibility for all the mishaps of the
road, as they had changed the route in
New Brunswick from an open country
with a population of 20,000 to a wilderness
of smamps and barrens where there was no
business to feed arailway. The Intercolo-
niai was taken out of its proper course and
carried over an elevation hive hundred feet
higher than that traversed by Major Ro -
binson. The Hon. Postmaster General had
expressed the hope that a private com-
pany would undertake the control of the
road, but ha believed that no individual
or company would ever be in4uced to take
the road with lis present'disadvantages.
He was of opinion that the only remedy
for the Intercolonial difficulties is for the
(iovernment to change the route, to take
it from the hills where the trouble was
experienced, and place it through the open
accessible country where it ought to have
been constructed at first. This was not
the lirst time he had expressed thlis opinn
ion. They would find in the records of the
liouse that ha lad warned the Governe
ment betore the road was commenced that
they were making a mistake, and be
thought circumstances proved that the
country would have profited had his advice
been taken.

lion. Mr. DICKEY acknowledged the
necessity of central management but the
local authorities should have more discre-
tion to deal with matters of iinor import.
ance-such as the removal of snow, &c.

The Address was then formally passed.
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JUDGES' SALARIES.

Hon. Mr. MlLLER said that the ques-
tion to which he wished to cal the atten-
tion of the House was one of great im-
p ortance to the Province of Nova Scotia.

The Equity Court was presided over by a
judge-the only one in that Province-a
gentleman of high attainments and uný-
spotted character; but for some years his
health had been very delicate, and obliged
him to go to Europe. The duties at
present were discharged by another mem%
ber of the Bench, on the Common Law
side. The opinion prevailed in Nova
Scotia that thia learned judge. in leaving
the country, desired to retire from office;
but it is understood generally that he was
induced to alter his decision for some
reason or other. Lately, within two or
three months, it was announced from the
Bench of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia
that the learned judge had actually re.,
signed his office, but stili no appointment
had yet been made. It was a matter of
complaint on the part of the Bar and the
public that the Equity cases were in a very
deplorable condition. It there was a vacancy
at the present time it was desirable that
the Government shoul lose no time in fill-
ing it up. le did not presume that politi
cal considerations were influencing them in
this matter, for the gentleman to whom the
Bar pointed unanimously was Judge
Ritchie, formerly a leading member of
the Senate. Of course, that appointment
would leave a vacancy which might create
some difficulty. As respecte the other
matter, it was one to which he had called
attention several times. Not havç any
personal aspirations in the direction of
the Bench, he was able to speak more
freely than other legal gentlemen, whose
advanced position and years might open
them to some charge of self interest.
They had in Nova Scotia on the Bench
two gentlemen who had done good ser.
vice in their day, and who possessed a
high character in the country, but they
were now getting old and physinally in-
fira, and they 3osidered they were being
unjustly treated by the Government with
respect to their allowance, and the pen.
sion that would be based thereon. He
believed one or two of the Judges would
retire if their salaries were equalied
with those of the me clans in the other
provinces. Under existing circumstances,
it was impossible that legal business could
be satisfactorily transacted. Besides, this
was looked upon, and very justly, as an
unair distinction between the Benche of
the severai provinces. lie considered they
had in Nova Scotia a Bench, which, -in
point of talent, and integrity, and inu

6

dustry, would compare favorably with any
in the Dominion. With these remarks,
he asked leave to enquire of the Govern-
ment :

1st. Is there a vacancy in the Superior
Court Bench of the Province of Nova 8co-
tia, and, if so, how long han such vacancy
existed ?

2nd. Is it the intention ot the Govern-
ment to reoommend to Parliament,during
the present session, an equalization of the
salaries of the Judges of the Superior
Courts in the several provinces of the Do-.
minion?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL was satisfied that
the subject to which the hon. gentleman
referred would receive the attention of the
Minister of Justice. In answer to the first
question he would say that there was no
vacancy at present in the Supreme Court;
but he would alseo add that the Judge to
whom he referred, Judge Johnson, was on
leave of absence, whioh lasted until the
spring, when he is either to resign or go
back to his duties. With reference to the
salaries of the judges, he sympathised very
much with the remarks made by his hon.
friend. He hoped during the course of
the session to be in a position to give a
satisfactory answer on the subject, but in
the meantime he could only say that it was
under consideration.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said this was the
nearest approach te an answer that he yet
had.

The House thon adjourned.

FmiDAY, 14th March.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

PUBLIC PRINTING.

lon. Mr. AIKINS laid on the table a
return respecting the distribution of the
Statutes.

Hon. Mr. MILLER referred to the very
great inconvenience suffered by the people
Of the Maritime Provinces in conuequenoe
of the lateness of the date when they
roeeved the Dominion Statutes-as late as
November or December last year, and
when both the Courts of Nova Scotia,
which meet in the spring and the fall -
had passed over. For instance, there had
been suall por prevalent throughout ti
Province, and sth the quarantine law was
not in the handseof the proper authorities.
He did not know where the blame rested,
but h. thought certainly much improve.
ment ought to be made in this particula
hereafter.
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Bon. Mr. AIKINS said that of course

there had been some delay on account of
the very large edition that had to be got
out. The more important Acta were pub-
lished, immediately after the rising of
Parliament, in the Canada Gazet. The
Minister of Agriculture had also circu,
lated the Quarantine Act in pamphlet
form.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-I never saw it,
Hon. Mr. AIKINS-lt had always been

found difficult to circulate the statutes
rapidly in Quebec and the Maritime
Provinces. In Ontario they were sent to
the Clerks of the Peace and distributed
by them to the Magistrates. In Quebec,
however, they were sent to the Magistrate
directly, and copies were constantly dupli.
cated. In the Maritime Provinces they
were sent to the Provincial Secretary. In
this way much delay occurred.

Bon. Mr. LETELLIER Ds ST. JUST
also complained that the French copies
had only been received by him just before
hé came up to the flouse.

Hon. Mr. OLIVIER made a remark to
the same effect.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said that so far as his
department was concerned no delay had
taken place, but the laws had been placed
in the contractor's hands as soon as posa
sible.

Bon. Mr. MILLER said that the Gov,
ernment should look after the contracter.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said that the printer
had suffered from strikes and other dif.
ficulties which, of late, had met so many
employers. The printing has been done
in a very satisfactory manner.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON said hé had had a
good deai to do with the public printing
during the last thirty years, and hé wa in
a position to give some information on the
subject. He was not by any means an
apologist of the Government, but hé did
not see in what way the Government had
any responsibility in the matter. The con-
tract of printing was made with the Joint
Committee on Printin& composed of
members of both House, and hé contend-
ed that the Goverument had no power to
interfere. The contractor had a good
many difficulties to contend with
in his work, and it was pro--
bably to that the delay was owin.
He (the Speaker) had o ethé award.
ing of the contract to Mr. Taylor orgin-
ally, because hé did not believe the man
had the means and was not strong enou
to fulfil it. He had assured the
tee, however, that hé would obtain pro,
per facilities for the execution of bis work,
and had given securities for the due per1
formance cf t, for $8,000, and as bis tender
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was lower than any of the others hé had
got the contract. So far as the work was
concerned, hé believed that up to a cer
tain period it had been very well and sat-
isfactorily done, but hé found himself
unable after a time to go on with the con.
tract. He had relied upon getting double
composition, or double pay for one coma
position, and the committee, hé thought,
most righteously refused to grant the
double composition. The matter had been
taken into the courts to test the legality of
it, and the judges had decided that the
contractor was not entitled to double com-
position. He then appealed to the
clerk of the printing committee,
Mr. Uartney, and Mr. Hartney had
advised him to address the government.
The government had afforded him a certain
measure of pecuniary relief, and hé
thought they were justified in doing so.
He had not been consulted in the matter,
but hé was aware that Mr. Taylor was
seeking relief from the government, and
hé had advised them to grant a measure of
relief. He knew as matter of fact that the
contractor had been for a long time losing
at the rate of thirty cents on every dollar's
worth of work done for Parliament. His
contract allowed him 171 cents per thou.
sand for composition, and was compelled
to pay 30o to his printers for the same work.
He found, of course, that hé couldn't go
on. He had taken the contract at a
foolishly and ruinously low rate. Wages
and material had incresed in price, sud a
strike among the workmen had destroyed
his operations. He had done the best he
could; had gone to England and imported
printers to go on with the work, but hé
(the speaker) knew that Mr. Taylor had
actually had to sell a large portion of his
private property to carry on the work. In
tis emergency, the contractorfound him-
self unable to go on. He could not fur.
nish means to pay hie workmen. The
men threatened a strike in the office, and
the contractor had appealed to the
government for the aid which had been
given him. Under these circumstances,
and as hé said before, hé did not speak as
the apologist of the government He
thought they were perfectly justified in
granting relief. The matter would likely
come up before Parliament as hé (Mr.
Simpson) was aware that Mr. Taylor had
given notice to the clerk that in a few
days hé would suspend operations
altogether. It was quite clear that these
circumstances and not the government
were responsible for the delays that hon,
gentlemen had complained about.

lion. Mr. ROBERTSON said that the re.
marks of the hon. gentleman certamly-
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relieved the Government from a large
measure of responsibility. The fault, as
h. understood it, lay with the Printing
Committee, who had entrusted the work
to a person who was unable to performa the
work satisfactorily.

Hon. Mr. MILlR said thathe could not
understand how one rule was applied to a
contractor in Ontario, and a different one
to a contractor in Nova Scotia. Here
relief was given to a man in an embarras-
sed situation, while in the Maritime Pro.
vinces a man was crusbed down, and
received none of the same consideration.
He did not find fault with the Government
for the course they had pursued in con-
nection with tenders and contracts; but
he did not wish to see any favoriteaim.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON said that Mr. Taylor
had certainly made every exertion to
keep his engagement-even going to the
extent of sacrificing private property.
Messrs. Hunter & Rose, of Toronto, were
getting at least 25 perpent. from the Gov-
ernment of Ontario mdre than the contrac-
tor in question, and they too were coming
upon the Government for an additional
allowance.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIEd DE ST. JUST
said that the Government must be con.
sidered more or less responsible inasmuch
as they appointed the Commxittees and
controlled the House.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said that
the blame to be attached in this matter
rested equally upon all of them.
Members of the House were thenselves
the means of creating the fault. It was
the too far-stretched economy which
was responsible for the evils complained
of by the hon. gentleman fromi Rich,ý
mond. Clearly the Government was not to
blame in the matter, and after the very
able manner in which bis hon. friend on
bis left had demonstrated this, he would
not occupy the time with saying anything
more about it. The fact was, that in al
large contracta in railways and printins,
the only reliable security for the work
beig properly fufiledwas to pay for it
what it was really wo He agreed with
bis hon. friend as to the importance of
the matter and no doubt, now that the
matter had been brought up, an effort
would be made by the printer to have the
statutes out earlier. So far as the Govel
ernment were concerned, they were quite
a anxious as any one taI the statutes
should be out in due time. In order to
prove this h need only to read the

e g. of laws, which had been
pubhialied from time mo rne in the Canada
Gasee, in order to lose no time in placing
them before the country (a number of

which the hon. gentleman then read.)
The printer muet take the responsibility
of the delays of which the hon. member
had complained.

After some further remarks from Hon.
Mesurs. MTLTER, AIXUNS and ROBERT.
SON, the matter dropped.

The Huuse then adjourned.

MO»NAD, 17th March.
The SPEAKER. took the chair at three

o'clock.
Among petitions was one presented by

Hon. Mr. Ferrier, fron nearly 5,000 inhabi.
tants of Quebec in favor of a Prohibitory
Liquor Law.

TITLES.

Hon. Mr. MILLER asked the leader of
the Government in the House whether the
Government of Canada had received any
instructions from the Colonial Office rela-
tive to the honorary titles of the Lieuten-
ant Governors of the several Provinces of
the Dominion, sinoe the Duke of Bucking.
ham's despatch of July 24th, 1868, ex.
pressing Her Majesty's pleasure regarding
such distinctions ? In explanation of his
motion h. stated that he had noticed that
the Lieutenant Governors of the different
Provinces, with the exception of Nova
Sotia, assumed both on formal and inforo
mal occasions the title of " His Excellen-
cy," though they could only be appro.
priately styled " His Honor," in accord-
ance with the despatch in question. The
Lieutenant Governor of Nova Sootia never
assumed it whilst acting in his official ca'
pacity, though it could be used in his case
by virtue of bis position as Commander-in-
Chief of Her Majesty's forces in the Do-
mmion.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL replied that
there was no despatch since the one in
question, but the terms of that document
were explicit that " His Honor" should be
applied'to the Lieutenant Governors. He
did not conceive how any gentleman filling
the position of Lieutenant Governor could
allow himself to be addressed by any
other title than that which the Queen bas
given him.

POSTAL DELIVERIES.

In answer to lon. Mr, READ,
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL stated that it la

not the present intention of the Govem.
ment to establish Postal Deliveries in the
Dominion, in consequence of the large ex-
pense-from $70,000 to $100,000,-that
would be probably entailed.

.Public Printing.
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OFFICIAL BESIDENCES.

Hon. Mr. READ also asked whether the
Government intend erecting official resi-
dences for Ministers at the Capital, and
stated that he made the enquiry in the
interests of the country for were such re.
sidences provided, Ministers would neces-
sarily be found always in the Capital.

-Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL replied in the ne-
gative ; he added that such residences
would be very desirable.

STANDING COMMITTEEB.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL,
the Standing Committees of the flouse
were adopted in acoordance with the no.
tice on the paper.

MESSAGE.

A message was received from ais Ex.w
cellency the Governor General:

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate,-
I thank you heartily for your address and
for the assurances of support which it con.
tains. I rely with confidence on your as.
sistance in my efforts to advance the in.
terests of the Dominion.

The House then adjourned.

TUMDAY, March 18, 1873.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
Chairmen of Select Committees made

usual formal reports with respect to num-
ber of quorum.

lion. Mr. DICKSON, from Select Coin%
mittee on Standing Orders and Private
Bila, reported favorably with respect to

tition from Glasgow Canada Land and
at Company.

WELLAND CANAL.

In answer to Hon. Mr. BENSON,
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL stated that the re-

port of the Government Engineer with re.
spect to the Welland Canal had been sub
mitted not long since to three engineers,
Mesrs. Gzowski, Keefer and McAlpin
who went to the site of the propos
works and esmmned the whole line be
tween Erie and Ontario. They generally
approved of the line adopted by the en-
gineers of the Public Works Department,
but suggested a slight defection near the
village of Thorold Their views and argu-
ments on that point were submitted to the
Minister of Public Works, and the En..
gineer of bis Department as made a sec.
ond report as to their suggestions. The
Government had ot final decided as to
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the advisability of the change recommend-
ed by the consulting engineers.

The House then adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, 19th. March.

Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3
o'clock.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL introduced a bill
to amend the Act to make further pro-
vision for the government of the North
West Territories. Second reading on Mon-
day next.

COPYRIGHTS.

Hon. Mr. RYAN asked the Government
whether " An Act to amend the Act re-
specting Copyright"-passed last Session
and reserved for the signification of Her
Majesty's pleasure, has as yet received the
Royal assent; and if not, whether it be the
intention of the Government to introduce
any measure of a similar tendency during
the present session of Parliament? He
stated that he would confine himself to the
enquiry for the present, but he would
probably move a resolution calling for pa..
pers at a subsequent date.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL replied that the
Government had not yet been informed
that Her Majesty had intimated ber assent
or not and so far they assumed that it
was not given. He was nappy to say that
a despatch bas lately gone to the Colonial
Office wluch may have the effect of pro.
curing the assent of the Crown to the
Bill

FREE PASSES.

flon Mr. MILLER moved that an humbLi
Address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor General, praying that His
Exoellency will be pleased to cause to be
laid before this louse a return, showing
the number and names of ail persons who
have passed free on any portion of the
Government Railways in the Provinces of
Nova Sootia and New Brunswick during
past two years, and by whose authority,
and for what cause free. paue were gven
to such persons. He stated tht the persons
connected with these railways wmee in the
habit of showing a favritism to their
friends. It was known to many that
the roads wer used for private conve..
nience. It was his intention hereafter to
ask for a committee to inquire into the
subject.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said it was very
desirable to have al the information asked
for.
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MANITOBA LANDS.

Hon, Mr. AIKINS moved the second
reading of the bill with reference to un-
patented lands in Manitoba. le explained
tþat its objeet is to settie disputed land
clims by reference to a Commission con-
sisting of the Chief Justice and the two
luisne Judges. In the old settled portion
of the province there might be two thou.
sand occupants of lande who have not
reoeived1 any title from any one The
plrûd had arrived, however, when the
Government is iW'a position to deal with the
issuing of patents

.pon. Mr. BUREÀU regretted exceeding..
ly te find that the Bill had not been printed
in French for the information of many
like hinself who were not as conversant
with Engligh as tbey would like ta be. He
certainly admitted that the bill was a move
in the right direction, but therewere many
details which he wished time to consider.
He hoped under these circumstanoes the
lon gentleman would defer the bill until
the followingday, when it would be printed
iii Frenoi, and 'm the hande of gentlement
who would consequently be in a better
position to understand its character.

lion. Mr. SUtIERLAND admitted the
general principle of the bill, and that it
was very necessary. He took exception,
tp the fact that one provision appeared to
be made for those settlers who received
grants from the late Barl of Selkirk. Se
understood, however, that tie hn. Secre,
tary of State intended making an amend-
ment which would projably cover the

'Bon. 'Mr. MILLER thought as the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Bureau), admitted -fþe
rcinipehe might allow be'bill topâés.
Me'n. ¶r. BUREAU agaii ~urged his

objection as necessáry, unlése French
was to be eliminated ent'irely from îhe
proceedings of the flousé.

'on. Mr. GuIAR said that he had
only jjuagtiyed from laitoba, and had

-r tixrië to look'ovr the bill as carei

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL explained that
for 30 years in Ontario committees of the
judges met twice annually for the purpose
of considering n1aim of a similar character,
and no difficulty haT;7eür arisen in that
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province, such as that apprehended by the
hon. member.

The order of the day was discharged,
and the second reading of the bill made
the order for Thursday.

The House then adjourned.

THuRDaT, 20th March.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3
o'leock.

Hon. Mr. DICKSON, from the Committee
on Standing Orders and Private Bills, re-
ported favorably on petitions of Thr ee
Rivers Bank; Isolated Risk Insurance
Company; St. Francis and Megantic Rail-
way Company; W. B. Howland and others ;
Union Forwarding Company.

MANITOBA LANDS.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved the second
reading of the bill with respect to un-
patented lands in Manitoba.

Hon; Mr. BUREAU, after directing at.
tention to the important nature of the bill,
went on to say that there were two points
to which he wished more particularly to
refer. First of all, he contended that they
had properly no jurisdiction to déal with
such a matter. Manitoba had the same
rights as Ontario and other provinces
erjöy, and it could alone legislate upon all
matters affecting the civil rights and pro-
pérty of'the people.' In Manitoba, indeed,
the position of things was quite different
fiom that in Otitario. When the Hudson's
Bay Company sold their rights to the lands
Of the North West they gave up all their
Iclimm aud'privileges w'f r"@ect to thôse
låti Theylrece1" d amount ef
money, and besides that, large blocks of
land. Now he was informed, on good
authority, that a good 'number of set.
lers at the time of the transfer of the ter.
ritory to the bominion, were owing to the
Hudson's Bay Corhgany part of the price
of their land, but in-hs Opinion it ws not,
and never 'intënded by the Manitoba AÔ
that saythiig could b. recove
by the_ coipany agaist thoe.'
tiers. ioidCh 1sò that it ' is
stied that thy vW11 be entitled to have
their patents for suich land free. The
word àfrëe" was not stated but it was Or-

ufid$ drstoôd. The IMth cláüsé, in
þisol 'ou ht to be struck eüt be-
cas 16'' iclation of theý ägrement

Ï e t h e t
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by the Governnent. He had spoken on of the Commissioners and the issue or the
the subject of jurisdiction last year when Patents,-was too short, inasmucb as nany
the copyright bill was passed; the issue of the settiers who were nomadic by habit
proved he was right. He thought he was might be absent on the plaine and some-
equally correct in the present instance as person might stop in and obtaïn a patent
to the pr.nciple he laid down. He for their lands before they returned.
approved, however, of the general principle Hon. Mr. 8UTHERLAND thouglt under
of the measure, inasmuch as it would all the circistances the time was long
secure stttlers in their rights; but he eneugh, for such persons would generally
trusted the House would not go beyond have some one on their lands to look after
its legitimate jurisdiction and infringe thern and watcl their interests. The
on the privileges of the Legialature cf sooner the land clame could b. settled.
Manitoba. the bettor for ai the parties concerned.

lion. Mr. AIKINS explained that some He alluded to the clama of the cla8e who
of the provisions in the bull were simply Lad obtained grant. from the Earl of Sel-
introduced to show what legislation kirk, and thought they were net protected
might have to be passed in Manitoba A in the bil. He also referred to the defeot-
despatch had been received from the ive character of the Hudson's Bay
Government of that Province with respect Company's registry which has been
to the ne*essity of some legislation to legalized by the legielature. Re was
settle disputed claims. Of course we had aware himself froi seeing the register
no right to impose pains and penalties, that the naies of certain persons te wlom
[as st4ted in the 8th clause], under the lands had been granted by tbe Earl of
provisions of the British North America Selkirk were net given in it at ail. It was
Act, but it was introduced here that hon. ly a transcript from a scrap book. Re
gentlemen from Manitoba might see the elleved th. firstsurvey waa made i 1818,
legislation required to carry out the and se far as le could learn the registry
measure. It was never intended to was fot made until 1834. Therefore ler
interfere in any way whatever with the considered there is some danger that these
rights of the Province. As to the right of grante will not be anply covered in the
the Dominion Government to deal with bill. He underatood, lowever, the Bon.
questions affecting lands, that was clear Secretary of State would do ah lie could
and indisputable. When the country was in the mattor.
ti ansferred te Canada w. reserved te our-4 Hon. Mr. AIKINS said that lie had fol.
selves al' the lands, and certainly i was lowed the wordming f the despateo the
witliu our province te say what disposition Governrsent had received fre the Gv-
slould be made of these lande. The ernment f Maniteoba. The bin, Le added,
whole object of the bil was te ebtai p the would be s ai snded a ta cover ail
fufleot information i order te issue pat cases.
tent.. As te the l8tli clause it could be Hon. Mr. GURARD said it was oertanly
struck out i (Jomittoe, and se, miglit very desirable that aul tities
the 23rd. AU that they meant wais te in- slould be quieted tmd dis-
dicate necessary local legisiatien. putes of eve y kind prevented

Hon. Mr. LETELLER DE ST. JUST o n arising hereafter. H o ws quite
ad very serious doubt. as te the pro - convhiced that the Governinent was desir.

priety cf legigation, wLich seemed te eus of deung ail tLat was riplit aud juet in
ictate te the Legslature ef Manitoba, suon matters. le Lad his deubt as te

thougl ho agreed as te the desirability of the point raised with respect te jurisdic-
securhig titles and preventing disputes, tien, but sil i e approved heartily of the
While admitting th. principle of the bill Prncple n th. meysure. fie hoped it
e did net think w, had any colorable wdi the se arranged that the judgrnent

prtexte teay down the mode in which Of the Conrcissioners wuld lear the o
lands shal . Clod. pertentireey og ail encumbrano. be

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL -If thase people provisions of fh bll could e oared gut
who now hold land wish te ebtain patents, at a very snamo expense sud on the whole
there mnust b. soi means te ebtain the weuld b. oonsidereda antied bon te the
necssary ir formation as te tie mode in people o! the new Province.
which they sha issue. h. bi wa thon read a second oo e.

on, Mr. LETELLIEbR DE ST. JUeT.- lhe ouse then a urveyd
The rigoft bolonga praperly tn the rlorl
goveruent.

Hon. an. WAm referred tu 18. reh
clause sud irt e that ree ne dhere mtn-
tionbl-one menti, between the decision
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Famair, March 21.

The SPEAKER took the-chair at three
o'clock.

After routine,
Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved the second

reading of the Bill to provide for the re-
organization of the Departments of the
Secretary of State, and in doing so ex-
plained that it was believed the public
mterests wculd be better served if the
Soeretaries of State for the Provinces were
abolished and a new Department of the In.
terior were established. As it was now,
letters were continually finding their way
to the wrong department on account of
the public not being able to discriminate
between the respective duties of the two.
It was now determined to have a branch
which would have charge of the lands, as
well as geological staff. The Secretary of
State would then have charge of corres-
pondence of ail kinds, as well as of regis-
try, Queen's Printer's branch, and station.
ary office. The change would entail no
additional expense.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned.

MONDAY, 24th March.

The Speaker took the Chair at three
o'clock.

After routine,
ROYAL INSTRUCTIONS.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU moved that an
humble Address be presented to His Ex.
cellency the Governor General, praying
that Ris Excellency will be pleased to
cause to be laid before this House such
part of the Royal Instructions as he may
see fit, which have been delivered to him
on the occasion of bis appointment as
Governor General of Canada.

The motion was agreed to.

STAMP DUTIES.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY asked whether the
Government intend to submit a measure
during the present Session for repealing
the stamp duties imposed on Bills of Ex.,
change and Promissory Notes. He ex.
pressed the hope that the Government
would be able to give an answer in the
aMrmative as the tax is obnoxious and
Oppressive.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL replied that it
ws not the intention of the Goverrnent
tO repeal the duties in question.

BAt VERTE CANAL.

Hon. Mr. ODELL movel that an hum.-

ble Address be presented to His Excel-
lency the Governor General, praying that
His Excellency will be pleased to cause to
be laid before this House copies of ail in.
structions given to Mr. Keefer. Mr. Page,
Mr. Baillairge, or others, either in writing
or verbally, with reference to eiplorations
or surveys connected with the Bay Verte
Canal.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE CASE.

Certain papers were presented and
formalities taken in connection with the
petition of John Robert Martin, of the
town of Ca, uga, in the County of Haldi-
mand, and Province of Ontario, praying
for án Act to dissolve the marriage with
Sophia Stinson.

The motion for the reading of the peti-
tion was carried on division.-

BILL.

Hon. Mr. RYAN introduced a bill to
amend the3 Act incorporating the Montreal
Investment Association. Second reading
on Thursday.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE moved,
That an humble Address be presented

to His Excellency the Governor General,
praying that the Governor be pleased to
cause to be laid before the Senate, copies
of ail correspondence between the Govern-
ment, or any member thereof, and Sir
Hugh Allan, or any person on his behalf,
or any of hie associates, or any corresponu
dence with any person or persona, respect-
ing or proposing to construct, equip and
work the Canadian Pacific Railway, and
stating their ability to form a company.

Copies of any agreement entered into
with Sir Hugh Allan and bis associates
and the Government, for the construction,
equipment and construction of the said
railway, under the charter granted by the
Governor General in Council on the fitth
day of February last-Also a copy of the
stock-list submitted by him or his asso.,
ciates, previous to entering into such an
agreement.

Returna of the names of the stockhold.
ers of the Canadian Pacific Railway, under
the said charter of the fifth of February
last -the number of shares of stock held
by each, by whom subscribed, and when,
and when not subscribed by such sharen
holders personaly, the naimes of the
agents or attorneys subscribing the ame ;
the amount paid in on such subscription,
shewigg so whom and by whom paid, to
the credit of the Receiver General; also
the Bank where the same is now deposit,

Business.Routine
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ed, the date of sncb payment, whether in
cash or Government securities, and the
conditions on which such deposits are
held.

Also a list of the names of applicants
for Stock of the Company, in reply to the
advertisements of the Company inviting
applications for Stock, and dated at Mon-
treal on the eleventh day of February
last, and in cases where not applied for
personally, the names of the Agents or
Attorneys applying for the samethe num-
ber of shares asked by each applicant, the
number of shares allotted te each, the
amount paid on each share so allottedand
the Bank where the same is deposited,
the date of such payment, and the condi-
tions on which such deposits are held by
such Rank. And in cases where transfers
of Stock may have been made, the names
of the persons o whom such transfers have
been made.

Also the number of shares subscribed in
the Books opened for applications for
stock by the Canada Pacifia Railway Com.
pany at all the Capital Towns of the
several Provinces of the Dominion of Ca.
nada, in July last, specifying the number
of shares applied for at each of the said
Capital Towns ; and in cases wbere the
applications were not made by the appli
cant personally, the names of the agents
or attorneys applying for the same.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The Govern-
ment have no objection to bring down all
papers asked for in the first, secon. and
third paragraphs. As to the fourth para-
graph the information is not in our posses-
aion; it asks for subscriptions to the stock
of a private Company which the Guvern-
ment cannot, so far as I know, furnish.
Nor have we the information asked for in
the last paragraph.

Hon. Mr. CHRISTLE - i believe we
only ask in the fourth paragraph what it
is quite within the power of the Govern-
ment to give.

HON. MR. CAMPBELL-The informa-
tion asked for, if 1 understand the matter,
is the subscriptions which were received
by the present chartered Company in an,
swer to their advertisements, since they
obtained their charter.

Hion. Mr. CHRISTIE-Allotmenta or
transfers of stock cannot be made without
the sanction of the Government, The
papers publish notices from the Interim
Secretaries to the following effect:

" Applications will be received, ad-
dressed to W. R. Baker, Esq., Ottawa.
or E. Lef, de Bellefeuille, Esq., Montreal,
Interim'Secretaries of this Corpany for al..
lotmeitç of a portion of the'i stock of this
Company which the shareholders are wil-
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ling to dispose of at par. Such applica-
tions to be accompanied by a certificate of
the deposit of ten per centum on the
amount applied for in the banks or branch
banks, hereinafter indicated for that pur-
pose; and to be mailed on or before the
seventh day of March next. Now the 3d
clause of the charter provides that the
shares of the said capital stock shall, after
the first deposit thereof, be transferred,
and no transfer made within six years from
the date hereof shall be valid or effectual,
unless it be made with the sanction of the
Government and of the Directors, and
registered in the books to be kept by the
Company for that purpose. What we
wish now to know is if the original stock of
the Company is transferred with the sanc-
tion of the (overnment

lon. Mr. C ý MPBELL-We cannot give
more information than we have. If the
hon. gentleman wishes it we shall try and
obtain the information, but we have not
got it.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-A certain
amount of stock was allotted to each Pro-
vince. On the llth day of February adw
vertisements were issued, calling for
applications for allotments of stock. The
transfers cannot be made without the
sanction of the Government.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Perhaps the
hon. gentleman really understands the
proper meaning of the paragraph better
than the mover.

i )N. MR. CHRISTIE - The Govern.
ment can also, I expect, obtain the infor-
mation asked for in the last paragraph.

HON. MR CAMPBELL-We know no.
thing whatever of the results of that
effort.

HON. MR. CHRISTIE-Lt may be asked
for.

HON. MR. CAMPBELL -We have not
gotit certainly, but we shall try.

liON. MR. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
If the Government have not the informa-
tion they ought te be able to get it. They
are withholding it for their own purposes.

HON. MR. CAMPBELL-I call the hon.
gentleman to order. i don't think my
hon. friend bas the right to say that the
Government are withholding information
for their own I urposes, after a member of
of the Government has told the House
that they will furnish aIl in their posses-
sion.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Ds ST JUST-
I am not out of order as respects any.
thing i have said. The Goverüiment ought
to have the informaion in their handa.

Hon. Mr. CÇAlPBELL-That is another
thing.
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Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
By the third clause of this contract it is
enacted that the transfer shalL be valid
only with the consent of the Government
or Directors. If such transfer has been
made, it ought to be in the knowledge of
the Government, and they ought to fur.
nish it.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-When the mo.-
tion was put I assented at once, and pro,
mised to give ail the information we had.
When my hon. friend says we are with-
holding information, he is out of order,
for he states what is in direct contradie
tion to the information mentioned to the
House by a member of the Government
Under such circumstances the hon. gen.
tleman from the Grandville Division
should withdraw his unjustifiable asser
tion. I negative it most unequivocally

Hon. Mr. WILMOT---My hon. friend
as I understaud him, expresses th
opinion that it is the duty of the Govern
ment to have every possible informatioi
in their possession respecting an under
taking involving so enormous an expendi
ture.

Hon. Mr. LE TELLIER De St. JUST.-
1 simply meant that it was the duty of th
Government to have or obtain ail suc]
information.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL -If the hoi
member had expressed himnself in tha
way at the fist, I would not have com
plained.

The motion was then agreed to.

THE NORTH WEST.

Ron. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the secoî
reading of the bill to amend the Act pi
viding for the Government of the Nor
West. ie explained that it is propos
togive theGovernment the power to appoi
hereafter a Council of not more than ý
and not less than 7 in number. It -
alao proposed to allow the meetings of t
Council to take place elsewhere than
Winnipeg, in accordance with the sugge
tion of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Girard;
from Manitoba.

The motion passed.
In answer to an .enquiry of Hon. 1

LETELLIER DE ST. JUST, with -resp<
to want of jurisdiction in the case, of I
bill-referrmg to anpatented lands,

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said when I
bill came up in due form he would mu
aistatement on the point. Some. clav
would certainly have to be omitted.

The louse then adjourned over
Wednesday.

Wednesday, March 26.
The SPEAKEti took the chair at three

o'clock,
After routine,

DEPARTMENT 0F INTERIOR.

The flouse went into Cominittee, lion.
Krr.1AyILTON ini thech'iir,and passed the
Bih respecting the Department of Interior
with amendrnents. Report recqived and
amendinents adopted. Third reading Wo.
morrow.

DIVORCE CASE.

Hon. ?Lr. DICKEY introduced a Bill to
give relief to John Ro)bert Mdartin, of
CaOytiga. Second reading on the I6th of

-April. lI ual formai motions were passed
on divisi,,,.

The Hlouse then adjourned.

Thursday, March 27.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at three

After routine.

eBREACEI 0F PRIVILEGE.

i.
kt
1,

Hon. Mr. BUREAU called attention to
a breach of the privilege of the flouse. A
sub-Committee of the Printing Committee
had been very recently appointed, and had
held a session, of which no report had yet
been made to the louse. Nevertheless,
to his great surprise, he found in one of
the city papers a report of the proceedings
of that Committee. Be was in favor of
the liberty of the press, but he was bound
to maintam the rights and privileges of
the Senate above everything else. In this
connection he read from May to show the
impropriety of the proceeding, and ex-
pressed the hope that it would never occur
agam.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said that he was
entirely ignorant of the oircumstances
alluded to.

Hon. Mr. MILLER and Hon. Mr. BOTS.
FORD also called attention to what was
a grave gffence against the rights and
prvileges of the flouse, and hoped that
the disapprobation with which the pro.,
eeeding was viewed would prevent similar
occurrences in the future.

THEJINTEggOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. MILLER moved that an hum,
I ble address be presented to is Excellenu

cy the Governor General, praying that HiE
RxceleUncy will be pleased to cause to be
laid' before tis flouse a return, showing
the , tehders reoeived,. -the- names of the
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pîrties making the same, and their securi-
ties for track laying and ballosting on the
fclk wing divisions of the Intercolonial
Railway. pui suant to notice given by the
Commisioners of the said railway, dated
November 30th, 1872 viz:

No 1-Un Sections 3, 6, 9 and 15, a dis-
tance of about 78 miles.

No. 2-Cn Sections 18, 10 and 20, a dis-
tance of about 46 miles.

No. 3- On Sections 21, 22 and 23, from
Miiamichi River to Moncton, a distance of
about 72 miles, with all the papers and
correspondence ccnnected therewith.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL had no objection
to the passage of the motion.

The motion was then agreed to.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. CAMP.
BELL, the Bill respecting the Department
of The Intei ior ws read à third time and
sent to the Commons for their Concur,
rence

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.

Bon Mr. CAMPBELL moved the second
reading of the Bill respecting Criminal
Procedure. Hie explained that under
the existing law a judge was not obliged
to make a report of the facts of the case
where he sentences a prisoner to be exe-
cuted. Some of the judges had thought
it was not their duty to send in these re-
porta, and it was now proposed to make
them compulsory. The second clause
proposed to repeal a clause of the con-
solidated Statutes now obsolete. The
third clause removed a doubt as to jurors
in criminal cases.

Hon. Mr. LETELLTER de St. JUSgr
asked whether it wras not advisable to
have the judge take full notes of the evi-
dence.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said that it was
now really the practice, but there was no
reason why we shòuld not ask for a re.
port of the evidence in full.

The Bill was then read a second time.

PETITIONS FOR PRIVATE BILIB.

The time for receiving petitions for pri-
vate bills was extended to the 16th of
April next.

b-everal petitions in favor of prohibiling
the sale of liquor were presented.

The House then adjourned.

Mr. SPEAKER tock the chair at tbree
o'clock.

[Nr3URANCE COMPANY.
lion. Mr. BIAKE introduced a bill to

amend Act 32 & 33Vic., Chap. 70, entitled
' An ket to unite the Beaver and Toron.
to Fire insurance Companies " Read a
first time, and second reading ordered for
Wednesday next.

NORTH-W EST COUNCIL.
On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL,

the bill to give power to Government to
enlarge the number of the North West
Council from 15 to 21 was read a second
time. Ordered to be referred to Commit-
tee of the Whole on Monday next.

In answer to Hon. Mr. MI LLER,
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL stated that it is

not intended at present to attach remu-
neration to the office of Councillor. but it
would be probably necessary hereafter
when the duties become more onerous.

MANITOBA LANDS.

In accordance with the second Order of
the Day, the House went into Committee
on the bill respecting unpatented lande in
Manitoba. Hon. Mr. CHAPAIS in the
chair.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL explained that
the objections raised by his hon. friend
from Montreul (Mr. Bureau), with respect
to several details which seemed in his
opinion to involve an assumption of power
by this Parliament, had been comldered
by the Government as baving much force.
The Hon. Secretary of State for Canada,
who was unfortunately unwell, and
unable to be in his place, had
correctly said on a previous
day that it was necessay to enter into
many of these details given in the bit in
order to show the people of Manitoba
what legislation was necessary under the
circumstanes. It was never intended as
the House well understood, to force any
system on Manitoba, but the bill simply
allowed any person who choose, to obtain
a-patent. It was only proposed to pro-
vide for cases of persons who might wish
to make their titles clear by patents from
the Crown. The bill provided for the ap.
pointment of a nommission tu guide the
Crown in granting of patents. le held in
his hand a despatch from the Govenaar of
Manitoba-here the hon. gentleman read
the despatch.with the permission of the
House-,which illustrated themeoessitjy for
such legislation. Some clauses to which
bis hon. friend (Mr. Bareau) objeated he
proposed to strike out, and he had no
doublt that the legislation necessary to
render the measure operative would be
supplied by the Legislature of Manitoba
itself. For instance, the 8th clause, pro%

Routine Business.
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viding for a certain penalty, was a proviso
ion necessary to the satisfactory operation
of tbe law. Since the bill wa introduced
he had had the advantage of consuiting
with members of the Manitoba Govern-
ment and taking their advice with respect
to the details of the measure. At their
suggestion it was now proposed that of
the three commissioners two might be
laymen who would be thoroughly aequaint-
ed with all such questions. In addition to
that, it was provided that where the judge
differed from the non-professional com-
missioners, the person interested night
have the right of appealing to the Court
at Winnipeg where there are three
judges, snd a decision shall not be obli.-
gatory unless a majority of that Court con-
cur in the ruling. It was also provided
that the sittings of the court might be held
in different places, precisely as tbey might
be in the country towns of Ontario - and
that the clerk of each county court sLould
be the clek of the court. The lista show-
ing all those persons in possession of land,
should be copied, and put up in the office
of each registrar in the province. These
lista shouldbe read in open court, from day
to day, and no claim sbould be heard by
the Commissioners unless that was proved.
In that way we would lay the basis of the
land titles so far as present occupiers are
codoerned. No referénce, however, was
made to the lands now being surveyed,
or hereafter granted. The clauses which
he proposed striking out were the 14th,
17th, and from the 20th to the 25th inclu.
sive. It was also intended to lengthen the
time in the 15th clause. from one month to
three months. The Government had no
other desire, he added, then to frame a
bill, which would be generally ac-eptable
li Mamtoba.

Ebn. Mr. ALLAN doubted whether it
was necessary to strike out the 14th clause,
which is as follows :

"Such Letters Patent shall have the
same and no other effect or operation with
regard to any charge incumbrance, lien,
matter or thing upon, or effecting 1he
lanads so gnted, as Letters ualent isuing
for the mane t the time the original title
was sequlred would have had, save only as
establishing the elaim ? of the person in
whose favor they may be -ranted, to the
la*ds to which they relate.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU again maintained
that it was inadvisable to stretch our

er belond our juriadiction. The Local
SLeatue alone had authority with res.

pect to civâ rights an propert. The
elause In question would probab lead to
diculties in esses. where 1h. Hudson's
Baf "o-hpm&r had liens -nd mortgages on

property. In the Province of Quebec the
mortgage given by a person occupying
land of which he had no title was of course
no goed, but if he received a title subses,
quently the mortgage became valid. In
bis opinion it would be wiser to let the
Local .egislature settle the matter.

Elon. Mr. GIRARD thought there would
be some danger in such legislation. At
preEent Manitoba was not absolutely with-
out some provision in such matters. Dur-
ing the last ession he had himself intro-
duced a law relative to owners of real pro.
perty in certain cases. He had grave
doubts as to the jurisdiction of the House
m such cases, and under these circumz
stances he would advise the striking out
of the clause.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN said that he had
simply believed if we had jurisdiction at
all in a matter of this kind, it was com-
petent for us to define the effect of the
patent ; but after the remarks that had
been made he would not press his objeca
tion.

The clause was accordingly struck out.
The ('ommittee rose and re rted bill

as amended. Report was opted and
bill ordered to be printed as amended
belore third reading on Monday next.

A message was received from the House
of Commons informing the renate of the
appointment of a Committee of that body
to assist in the management of the library
of Parliament.

The flouse then adjourned.

MoNaDr, March 31st.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

ROUTINE.

Several petitions, including one in favor
of Prohibitory Liquor Law, were present-
ed. Among notioes of motion was several
on lengthy seres of resolutions by hon.
Mr. Macpherson, with respect to the Can-
ada Pacific Railway. flon. Mr. Aikins
brought up a copy of Royal Instructions
in answer to an address.

FREE PASEB.
Hon. Mr. MILLER again referred to the

system of issuing passes on the railways of
the Maritime Provinces, and said that
whilst he had little doubt the Government
were not cognizant of the matter, yet it
was well known that persons in charge of
the lines were in the habit of showing 1he
grossest favoritism, If free passes are
given, it was very necessary that a rebord
ahould be kept of them, sud tha the

Manitoba e.Lands.
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officers of the roadsa should not have the
power of allowing persons to pass over free,
according to their will and pleasure. Since
he had moved in the matter, several mem-
bers of both flouses had spoken to himand
expressed their opinion of the necessity of
having ome change made in -the future.
The members of the Legilature were
passed over free, though they received a
mileage double that given by 2arliament.
Some members of the Commons and
Sonate had also the sarne privilege extend-
ed them, but not all of them. If passes
were granted it should be on some settled
principle under the sanction of the Gov.

-ernment. He thenasked the Government.
lat. Have any instractions been given to

the Managers of the Gavernment Railways
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick regard-

ing free passes, and if so, what are such
instructions ?

.2nd. Is a check book kept of all free
passes given over the said railways, and
are the officials bound to record the same
in such book ?

3rd. Is the officer in charge of said rails
ways permitted to pass parties free over
the same by verbal orders to conductors,
without making any record of such orders ?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL replied that the
return asked for by his hon. friend on a
previous occasion was now in course of
preparation. He entirely agreed with the
remarks of that hon. gentleman that it is
very desirable that any evils that now
exist should be lmmediately ascertained
and remedied As to the first question ho
replied that the-system of issuing passes
was with very few exceptions within the
limita prescM4bed by railway companies.
lie understood there was a certain system
which obtained between all the railway
companies, and by which the chairman
directors and'oicers passed free. As to
second question, h. was sorry to say that
the Depawrment<ef Pablie Works was not
aware whether a ehack book, -i kept or
not. Thirdly, no such permission has been
gramted to any officer in charge. Ai that
the govermuent wished was.to ensure the
aatisfaetory management of the railways.

Hon Mr. BOISFORD ,aid that. ho had
moved last session for a similar return but
no answer had yet been given to the
edr g that was then as He corro-

borate the remarks ot Mm previom speak-
.r (lon. r.-Miller) with- uspemt 4o the
.ysteoMnf grantingpami and also referred
to thé unsatfectory msngement of the
iines. Hehopedsince attention wa uow
bing t4roeotd e th* subjec4 sonaê im-
provment wodld be made inthe--astem

do .thliwys ofthe :.Maritime

Bon. Mr. Miller.

tion. Mr. &lKIN said that it was quite
possible that the return in question had
been sent by the Departmentof Public
Works to some of their officers
in Nova Scotia and New Bruusq
wick, and consequently the delay.

Hion. Mr. BOTSFORD said the address
in question passed in the early part of
last session.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

lon. Mr. CfiRISTIE asked when the
returns ho had asked for on a prefions
day would be ready.

£Ion. Mr. AIKSIïS replied as soon as
the Governmerrt had: all the information
asked for in their possession they would
bring it down. The hon. gentlemuan, it
would be remembered, had asked for
facta not in their possession.

lon. Mr. LEUELLIER DE ST. JUST
said the Government could bring down
what information tbey had.

don. Mr. CLIRISTIE woid .be quite
content with inat course of procoeding.

lion. Mr. AIKINS would bring down all
the information as soon as it was ready.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE,

The House thon went into Committee,
Hon. Mr. Batsford in the chair, and
passed the bill Act respecting Criminal
Procodure with âmendments. Amend,-
monts conourred in and third reading to-
merrow.

NORTH WEST TERRITORY.

The House again won$ into Committee,
Hon. Mr. Ferrier in the obsir, on the bill
regulating,.the number of North West
Council, etc.

Elon. Mr. GIRARD hoped the Govern-
ment would give ome guarantee that a
due regard would be had to the local
divisions of race and religion. He. was
not afraid of the future bimself, but it
must be remembered that the people of
the Province were ext-emely jealous of
the future.

Hon. Mr. CAM2BELL -repUed that in
all the appointmeuts made under the bill
a regard would be had to te differeqces
.of roe- Maa4 eligioxn. No other ouirse
could be follkwed, whatever EGoverlent
were ia pwar. A apirikof ustics as. well
as motives of, self inhret woulditend to
the adopiu of Mahic1

, Bon.LETETJJERDE 8.JUS.T said
ii, soo»er e ,tastIaned ýrom ,naking

Ssuoh diaedraiationua'êhe Iètter for the
Dominion. W. ar.te fot only Qnppeo
ple, snd should ,toe try aade
dirdon# belween creeds and nti ties.
Scch rivaries bould be kept downi and

Free Passes.



every portion of the people judged accord- * Th salmon, ehad, and other fist
Ing to its merits. It was the duty of oollect below the dams with no chance to
Parliament to legislate for the welfare of paB up
the whole community, not for a particular riveras exhausted in their persistent
clas. (Cheers.) efforts to surmount the obstacles in their

The Committee rose and reported the way, amother in the saw dust or other
bill, which was read a third time and rubbieh, or siokenand perlsh. The in,
paueed. dustrious settiers along the rivera are

EL&RBUR MATER8ýnaturally tempted te, capture a few tish, for
HARBOURtheir tables and they very reasonably ay,

On motion of Hon. Mr Campbell the we may as well catch a few for our own
the bill reepeoting Halifax Harbour Ma- use as te ee them thus destroyed. Now
ters-imposing a penalty in certain cases the fiah wardens if they do fot openly de-
-was read a second time. clare-yet by their cenduot we would infer

The Rouse then went into Committee, that they are not instructed te prosecute
and passed the bill. Hon. Mr. Dickey in the owners of insufflaient llsh ways or te
the Chair. take the proper stops te abate the eh-

Third reading tomorrow. structions. Net to interfère with influen-

PRINTING.ti milwners, but t haras the por
PRINTINO.man who dares under the circunistances

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON presented two even attempt te capture a few fish for bis
reports from the Printing Committee-to farily's use, seize the fishwith the intru-
be considered on Wednesday. mente cf capture and further proseoute

The House then adjourn hm t the utot extent f the law. It
is not teTbe wondered at, ifp uider suc a
state cf things the officers have nat the
moral support sf the peple to aid therm

TussiÂT> April 1 p in thir duties. The value cf our exporte
from river fisheries in Nova Scetia ameunt

Mrr. "BAKX.R teck the chair ah tbree 1 thrnk te over SM3000 a year, net to
mention the inestimable value the sprat

way, smotrre in keeping up our valuable shore
rfisheries. I ak therefere indued te ask

INLAND FISERIES. the following question:z-
Whether any instructions ether than

Hion. Mr. KAULBÂCK said :-lu rising those contained it the Acta for the proter.
te, ask cf the Goverument the question cf tion of ur River Fisheries have been given
which notice has been given, 1 ask your te Fiah Wardens, or any directions tending
indulgence while u make a few pertinent ts restrict the enfrcement cf the provi.
remarks. Ycu are aware that Our Iishing siens cf wid Acte requiring ufficient fdsh
laws enact; that datas or rivera frequented ways in dame, and pr bitery deposit cf
by fis' shalh have a sufficient snuice for the rubbish in riverf a

pasge cf fish on their way te and frein Hon. Mir. CAMPBELL -lu answer to
their saw. . ground, and that ne the question put by the hon. member- 1

rubbish be depcsited or allwed te collest beg to say that the practice f the De
from the mille. These provisions i the partment is to give instructions te enforce
aw are essentiel te the preservation cf the fishery regulations with reference te

our river fberies. A.nd 1 arn glad in dams, refuse, and other obstructions on
being able te say that moet cf the limal rivera. But as fihheries are net found in
mil owners are desirous te and do mon. every mi dam, the Department doter-
forin te the provisions cf the law, exhept mine on what ecife dae the regula
ln cAmes where they bome deroralied tiens sha i be er d fo a. NO instructions
bY the bad example set thes by the have been given te exempt sny rivera hi
wealthy mfil ewners. who net content Nova Sootia or New Brunswick. Thougli
that our giant pince and our noble foreet net strictly in order, 1 msy say that a re-
beocmea Wfi8teý but endeavor te make port bs jus been laid on the table cf the
the' fishery subservient te their pleisures other branch Th a Commission appoint.
to besis e muai 'vate paper in orde d soe trne aine te enquire i the effeot
if possible te eatisfy their insatiale greed cf dsuing mill rubbish in atreains and
for wealth. My remarks refer particularly rivers
te sua rivera in Nova Sotia with whic f Hon. m r. KiAD-v ae r glad te observe
I amn best acquainted. We find there t me that the hon. member bas taken up tis
WAlthY- Mi Owners stretcing dam s ubjet, and that bis remarks dere espec s
toras o the rivera eithnut sufficieut fiSh ally oonfined te the streq i in the etern

Fisheries. 69Inlad (APRLIL 1, 1878.]
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part of the Domit.ion. Some part of his
remarks, however. are applicable to this
section of the Dominion. It must be said
that there has been a great improvement
here in tis particular of recent years.
The complaints with respect to saw dust
and mill refuse are not at all so frequent
now-a-days. Many ot the mill owners
now consume the refuse of their establish.
ments. The report to which allusion has
just been made will probably set the mat-
ter at rest. I must say, however, that
one mill is worth more to this
section than all the fish caught
in the ottawa. It is different. however,
in the case of the rivers of the Lower
Provinces, where no doubt more strin-
gent regulations tre necessary.

CANADA PACiFIC SURVEY.

Bon Mr.M ACPHERSON asked the Gov..
ernment : Who is Chief Engineer of the
Canadian Pacific Railway,or the person con-
ducting the survey for the Government ?
To what date has the Government re.-
ceived a report of the exploration and
survey of the line, and when will such
report be laid before this House ?

Bon. Mr. CAMPBELL replied that
there was no engineer for the Pacific
Railway as yet. The gentleman lately
in charge of the surveys was one of the
Directors of the Company chartered to
build ,he road. All the pa ties of sur-
veyors had made returns, with the ex.
ception of one engaged on the Cascade
Range. As soon as that return was
made, the Government would lay the
report of the whole route before Parlia-
ment.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.

The Bill respecting criminal prooedure
was read a third time,and sent to the Com.-
mons.

HARBOUR MASTERS.

The Bill (from Commons) to amend
an Act respecting the harbor master,
of Halifax, was read a third time, and
sent back to the Commons, witbput any
amendment.

MONTREAL INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION.

Hon. Mr. RYAN moved the second
reading of the Bill t ameand the Act
incorporating the Montreal Investment
Association. The ,original Act was pass-
ed by the Legislature of the Province of
Quebejc, and it was, asked by the present
Bill to extend the powers of the As-
soqiation througbout the whole of the
Dominin.

Business.

1on.Mr. DIKEY doubted whether such
legislation was at all advisable. Thecom-
pany was incorporated by the proper au-.
thority in Quebec and h. did not think
the Parliament could rightly interfere.
Matters of a similar character were con.
stantly coming before the flouse, and it
was time a coi rect conclusion was arrived
at.

Hon. Mr. RYAN s id that the powers
under the original Act, did not extend be-
yond Quebec. and it was asked to enlarge
them, and allow the association to do bus,
iness throughout the whole Dominion. It
would be better probably to make the
title not " to amend," but " to extend,
&c. 1

Hon. Mr. MILLER said that the difficul-
ty was that the 1 il1 seemed like an interfer-
ence with the rights of the Local Legisla,
ture.

Hon. Mr. RY AN did not understand the
matter in that light; but believed the
necessary legislation had to be sought from
Parliament.

The bill was referred to the committee
on Private Bills.

1he House adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, 2nd April.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

Hon. Mr. FER RIER presented a petition
from over 2,000 persons in Quebec in favor
of a prohibitory lhquor law.

VIENNA EXaIBITION.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL enquired of the
Government : Whether the Government
intend to take any steps to secure a suit-
able representation of the products of the
Dominion at the forthcoming Vienna Ex.
hibition ? He regretted to understand by
hearsay that there would be probably no
represientation of the Dominion at Vienna ;
for ho beieved such a representation
would be the best advertisement this
country could have.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL replied that the
notification that such an exhibition wouild
be held reached this country too late to
enable the Government, in case it were
deemed advisable, to make arraSigements
for a fitting representation of he pro-
ducts of the Dominion at Vienna. Al
that the Department of Agriculture
could do under the circumstances was to
publish the Mes respecting the exhibi.
tion, and inform persons who wished to
send articles there that Canada would be
represented by the British Commis.
sioners.
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THE FISHERY COMMISSION.

Hon. Mr. CARR&LL alluded to the im.
portance of the Commission which is
shortly to meet at Halifax, to consider
what compensation ought to be given to
Canada over and above the concessions
she receives under the Washington Treaty,
and hoped that no delay would occur in
the assembling of so important a body.
He then enquired : Have Comaissioners
been appointed under the twenty-second
Article of the Treaty of Washington, to
determine the claims of the Subjects of
Her Majesty against the Government of
the United States, specified in the same
Article; and if so, what are the naines of
such Commissioners, and what proceed-
ings have been taken in regard to said
claims by the Goverument of the
Donnion ?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELbL replied that the
appointment lay in the hands of the Im-
perial Government. No appointient hadc
yet been made, but the Government felt
it better not to make any official declara-
tion on the subject until the Commissioner
had been appointed by the Washiegton
Government.

Hon. Mr. MILiJEd said as it might be
expected a great deal of interest was
taken in this matter in the Maritime
Provinces. Ait the neoessary logislation
with respect to the treaty having been
passed, the Commissioner ought to be ap

ointed without any unceSmary delay. He
hoped that we would ,not see a repetition
of the injustice with whieh British America
had been treated in the ast in a cases of
arbitration. A .strong eeling of dissatism
faction had arisn in England with respect
to the decision of the Geneva Convention,
and also in Nova Sootia, with respect to the
arrangement madp at Washington.
He did not deny thit Ca-.
nada obtained some valuable privileges
under the treaty, but nothing like
the equivalent she ought to receive for
the very valuable privileges, she conse".
ded to the Americans. He trusted that
the result of the commission would be to
do full justice to Canada.

ADJOURNMENT.

Hon. Mr. SKEAD moved that when
the House adjourns toaday, it do stand
adjourned until Thursday the 17th day
of ,Aprilinstant, at 7 o'olock, p.m. He
stated it had been usual to adjourn
during the Eater season, and as he un-
derstood it could be done without any
inconvenience to the public interests, he

had no hesitation in making such a mow
tion.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER seconded the mo.
tion.

Hon. Mr. CA ,PBELL said he believed,
from the condition of business in the
other branch, no nronvenience would re.
sult from a short aojournment. The
question was one, however, for the flouse,
to a large extent, to consider. He had
no particular feeling in this matter.

lion. Mr. MILLER opposed the motion
as unndvisable in a public point of view.
The louse should consider whether a
false impression would not get abroad as
to its usefulness, il such a motion were
allowed to pass. If there was no busi.
ness before the louse. there ought to
be. The time for the meeting of the
Parliament had been delayed for a month;
and it would certainly not look well
were the Senate to adjourn in one month
after it had been called together, The
8enate coald not affbrc to lower itself in
the public opinion by seeking unnecess.
sary holidays. If gentlemen wished to go
home, let thema do so. and give up their
indemnity. He moved, mn amendment,
that the adjournment should be from
Wednesday, the 9th of April to the even.
ing of the 16th of the s-me month.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL seconded the
amendment and expressed the opinion
that the Senate would best consuit its
dignity and usefulness by adoptmng the
amendment instead of voting for a resolu-
tion which would create a wrong impres-
sion abroad. Re knew some persons en-
tertained no very high opinions of the in,
fluence of the Senate in public affairé.
One honorable gentleman had said that he
would rather hoe potatoes than sit among
the old ladies. If more business were
originated, complaints of the uselessnue
of the Senate would not arise so frequent..
ly.

Hon. Mr. SKEAD said if gentlemen
were not satisfied with the amount of
work that was done they should initiate
more legislation themselves and not leave
everything to the Government.

lon. Mr. WILMOT pointed out, as he
had done before very frequently, that the
denate was the guardian of the smaller
provinces, and that they above all other
sections should object to .any policy that
would dwarf the influence of that body.
When so important a matter s the Cana,-
da Pacfie Railway had to be considerelit
was manifestly improper to adjourn.

Hon. Mr LE 1'ELLIER DIE ST. JUST
hoped the amendrient would carry, as an

The Adjournment.
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adjournment of a fortnight would be a great
public inconvenience. Certain important
pap.,rs had been asked for, and very un-
satisfactory delay would occur were the
adjournment allowed. There was now an
imp rtant :notion before the flouse, with
respect to the Pacific Railway, which
would occupy several days.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said ho did net think
either the iouse or the Government
were really to be blamed if there were net
more measures initiated. The fact was
the functions of the Senate were to a large
extent to supervise, and if necessary to
amend the measures of the other bra ch of
the Legislature -to act as a check upon
the popular body. That was the case with
all similar louses in British countries.
The very fact that this was a new session
was a reason why the flouse of Commons
did not send much business up. ie did
not see what inoonvenience would result
by adjourning for some days instead of
meeting foi a few minutes and adjourning
immediately.

Hon. Mr. DICKSON was in favor of the
amendment, and hoped the louse would
pass it. A very important motion was
now on the paper and ought to be taken
up between this and Wednesday next.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said that ho differed
altogether from his hon. friend opposite
(Mr. Ryan) when ho said that the Sonate
was only a revising body.

Hon. Mr. RYAN did not mean that the
Senate was a more court of revision but
that such was among its legitimate func-
tions.

Hon. Mr. MILLER went on to show the
importance of the legislation which the
Sonate, under our constitution, could pass,
and again expressed his disappointment
that the Government did not initiate more
measures As respects the question of
adjournment, ho repeated that it would
lead to much misapprehension throughout
the country. Might it not be said that,
being free fi om popular control, the Sonate
wished to make its public duties subsere
vient te the private convenience of mem-
bers? Measures would now certainly be
coming from the Commons. Besides the
Eenate would be shortly called upon to
consider guestions of the gravest nature,
and to adjourn for a fortnight under sucb
circumstances wou[d appear unseemly.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL referred to the
speech from the throne, and the measures
mentioned therein. The first question to
which allusion was made was the census,
and with that the hon. Minister of Agrii

Adjournment.

culture who was in the Commons properly
dealt when necessary.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-That is one reason
why we should have more ministers here.

Hlon. Mr. CAMPBELL -As to the num..
ber of ministers in the Sonate, that was a
matter which regulated itseif. It was cor.
tainly more convenient that gentlemen in
either branch should deal with matters cou.
nected with their particular department.
The questions connected with pilots and
pilotage, and other maritime interests
naturally fell to the care of the minister
now in the other branch. It
was certainly proper that the Commons
should deal with controverted elections,
and other matters affecting themselves.
The bill respecting weights and measures
wat entrusted to the Minister of Customs.
&lso bills respecting unpatented lands in
Manitoba, the department of the interior,
and criminal procedure had already been
disposed of by the Sonate. In the na-
tural course of thtngs the other branch
originated the more important meesures;
that was the practice in every country
governed by British Institutions lie was
as keenly anxious as any one to preserve
the dignity of the flouse. He failed to
see in what particulars the Government
were found wanting. As respects the ad-
journment ho had nothing to say except
that ho did not see that the public inter,
ests would be affected injuriously.

Hon. Mr. WARK expresed his opinion
that the country would not view a lengthy
adjournment with favor.

Hon. Mr. ARMAND did not understand
that any public inconvenience would
result.

On a division the amendient was
carried. Contente, 27; non-contents, 24.

MANITOBA LANDS.

The bill respecting unpatented lands
in Manitoba was read a third lime, passed
and sent to the Commons.

PRINTING.

rhe report of the Joint Committee was
deferred until Friday.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON statVd that the delay
respecting the Minutes of Monday had
been satisfactorily explained,

The House thon adjourned.

Tuvsna, April 3rd, 1873.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock, and the House having transacted
some routine business a4journed.
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FRIDAY, April 4.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

After routine,
CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Hon. Ur. CHRISTIE asked the Govern-
ment: When will the papers asked for on
a previous day be ready? I am anxious to
obtain them as soon as possible.

Hon. Mx. AIKS-As son as the Gov-
ernment can obtain all the papers asked
for they will be brought down. The hon.
gentleman, it will be remembered, asked
for some papers not in our possession.

Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE-I have accepted
the suggestion of my honorable friend
opposite, that a portion of the p ipers now
ready may be brought at once, while the
rest are laid before the House as a supple-
mentary return.

Hon. Mr. AIKLNS-The hon. member
may point out what he requires.

Hon. Mr. CHRIS F1N-Whatever is now
in the possession of the Goverument.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I will give the usual
order.

TRE ADJOURNMENT.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL then said that a
motion was passed a day or two ago, that
when the House adjourns on Wednesday
next it stand adjourned until Wednesday,
the 16th instant. I stated at the time
that the public interests would not be
injured by the adjournment, and since
then I have made further enquiry, and

-find there will not be any business brought
down from the other branch of the Legis -
lature either on Monday or Tuesday.
Under these circumstauces it does seem
rather asking too much of gentlemen
that they should remain here doing
nothing when they might as welii adjourn..
For instance I noticed by the papers this
morning that the Senate ye sterday simpiy
met and adjourned Many gentlemen are
within reach of their home ani its very
natural that they should wish to have every
facility gflered them te pay a visit.
I therefore think it would be gencrally
acceptable to the House-and it has been
urged upon me by a number-that when
the Senate adjourns to-day, it should not
meet again until the 17th April. There is
nothing upon the paper except the motion
oi my hon. friend and we can go on with
it, if he wishes or can defer it until the
papers asked for are before the House. It
is certainly within the dicretion of the
hon. gentleman.

Hon. Mr. MACPlHEUSON-1 came here
quite preptred to go on with my resolu.
tions, but I did certaiuly hope that the

10

papeis in question would be laid on the
table for the information of hon. gentle-
men. - I do not wish to run counter to
the feeling of any hon. members who
desire to adjourn, and therefore 1 shall
not oppose the motion. I must, however,
express my surprise that the papershave
not yet been laid on the table-1 hope
thev will all be here before we return.

Hon. Messrs. LETELLERDE ST. JUST.
MILLER, and otherg consented to the
adjournment, inasmuch as the papers were
not ready and the hon. mover of the reso-
lutions 'vas ready to a-cede to the wishes
of gentlemen who were desirous of adjourn-
ing.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he would take
care that the papers were ready after the
adjournment, and thit they we e printed.

it was understood th ît the previous
motion was rescinded and an adjournment
until the 17th inst. carried.

The House thereupon adjourned until
the 17th April.

APERL 17, 1873.
The Hon. the SPEAKER took the chair

at half-past seven o'clock, the members of
the Senate having re-assembled.

The [ion. EU'ENE CHU[NIC. the newly
appointed Senador for the Gulf District,
was introduced by the Hon. Mr. Campbell
and Hon. Mr. Arman, and after the usual
formalities was conducted to his seat.

A number of petitions were presented,
including one by the Bon. Mr. Ferrier
from the ;ity of Three Rivers, containing
2,140 signatures, for an Act prohibiting
the manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors as beverages in the Dominion.

A number of returns in reply to various
addresses were also submitted.

The SPEAKER presented petitions from
the Banque Nationale, the Seminary of
of Quebec and other parties in reference
to the Quebec Harbor Commission.

NEW BILL.

An Act respecting aliens and naturaliza-
tion in the Provinces of British Columbia
and Manitoba.

NOVA SC'UTIA RALGWAY.
In reply to the question of the lion.

Mr. Miller, put by Hon. Mr LeTellier de
St. Jtest,

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL saii it was not
the inttntion of the Gove nment this
session to propose to Parliament to trans-
fer the Truro and Pictou section of the
Nov. .Scotia railways, owned by the Domin.
ion, to any party for any purpose what.
ever.

The Adjournment.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. The United States like ourselves have a
The flon. Mr. MACPUERSON, in rising vast unoceupied territory, which would b.

to move the resolutions respecting the traversed by the Northem Pacifie RaiIroad,
Canadian Pacific Railway, of which he had and one of its otjects is to introduce im.
given notice, said : - Before proceeding to migrants into that country and settie it.
discuss the resolutions on the paper in my That road bas been granted by the United
name, I will ask the House to permit me States Governnent, a vast territory for
to say a few words in reference to the le- the purpose of settlement as a subsidy.
gislation of last session on the subject of They have no money subsidy, being en-
the Canadian Pacific Railway, that is ne- tirely dependent on the sale of their
cessary to the consideration of the resolu. lands, for the means of building the rail-
tions immediately before the House. way. They, therefore, wilI net only be
Members are aware that when the Act our rivals and oompetitors for the trade
was passed last session, authorizing certain when the railway is flnished. but for set-
parties to construct the Canadian Pacifie tiers to oocupy their ands, and it is
Railway, one of the companies, the Inter, especially important to them that they
oceanic, sought incorporation for the pur- should b. able to offer their lands advan-
pese of endeavoring to retain that great tageously and without competition. It is
national undertaking in Canadian and Bri- fot at ail surprising that these gentlemen
tish bande. It came to their knowledge- should desire te obtain control over the Ca-
in fact there «as no concealment about it nadian Pacifie Railway and its lande-to be
- it was well known and boasted of that in a position to obtain the advantage i se,
American capitalistsi gentlemen most pro- curirig immigrants for settiers -to have it
minently connected with the Northern in their power W go to Europe and gay they
Pacifie Railway, were about to form, or had were not only owners of the Northern
formed an alliance with ir Hugh Allan, Pacifie Raiiway, which was their recog.
and a limited number of Canadians re nized and admitted position i America,
presented by hinm, to become the con but that th. Canadian Government felt
structors and owners of the Canadian Picific itself obliged toplace the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, and to own the vast land subsidy railway with its large subsidies in money
that it was expected would be granted by and land in their bands. They would, ne
Parliament in aid of that undertaking. doubt, constantly urge that their lands
The gentlemen connected with the Inter <those of the Northern Pacifie Company),
oceanic company believed, and they found were further south than ours, and were
a ready response on the part of the Cana- altogether very much more desirable, and
dianse to whom they addressed themselves. they would do ail i their power W pre-
that it would be very unfortunate for the vent settiers crossing the frontier, and
country if this undertaking abould fail settling in Canadian territory. h is
into the hands of our immediate rivals in the duty of Canadians W make every
this particular railway undertaking, the exertion to prevent such a resuit. Lt is
owners of the Northern Pacifie road. They well known that giving the control of the
would be our rivale for the traffic whicb it Canadian Pacifie Railway te Americans was
was expected would flow fromi the Asiatic net distasteful even to the Government at
countries to Europe over the American one time-it was probably suppoeed W be
continent. It was well known that the the only men by which the rond c)uld
further north the line was situated, the be budt. 1 confes myself W a feeling of
shorter it would be, and the easier its intense surprise that the Governnent. or
grades. The Northern Pacifie is said to be any number of patriotie Canadians ceuld
in this respect a more favorable line be founc who would entertain such an
than that of the Union Pacifie. It is believ" opinion. 1 believe it would be very much
ed that the gr .iente on the Canadian batter for tus country to wait fora railway
Pacifie line wc; I be very much more fa- many yenrs rather than to place it in the
vorable than those of the Northern Pacifie. bande of our opponents and rivais iu til
' he rivals and real competitors of the matter. ln tus way, honorable gentle-
Canadian Pacifie Company, will undoubt- men, and for the purpose of endeavoriig
edly be the Northern Pacifie Company. to keep this undertaking iu Ganadian
Lt was therefore felt to be especially de- hande, the Interceanic Company sOught
sirable, that the Northern Pacifie C -ncorpration. Another Company, gene'
pany should not obtain control of the Cana- rally known s Sir flugh Allan's, was also
dian Pacifie Railway: for not only in the incorporated. 1 ho Interoceanic consisted
question of trafic, which is itself very im- of a hundred and seven members, and the
portant, at stake, but what is even of Ailan of eighteen. I venture to state on
more importance, the settlement of our the ioor of tue liuse thai no more in-
nêwly acquired North Western territoriet3. ftuentrd, no more respectable, n more
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weaithy association was ever incorporated
by this or the Pariament of any of the
provinces of the Dominion than the Inter.
oceanic. As soon as the Company was or-
ganized they intimated their readiness to
tender for the road. They repeated this
intimation several times, and were inform.
ed by the Governmont that they would
not engage with either Company, would
not entrust the undertak ng to either
Company, and urged the two Companies
to amalgamate. The directors of the In.
teroceanic, after much consideration, mAde
up their minds that it would not be in
the interest of the Company or of the
country te amalgamate, and consequently
declined. 1 heir reason was that they be-
lieved the objects of the two companies
were entirely different and irreconcileable,
and although the Allan Company stated
they had dropped association with the
Americans and with the Northern Pacific,
and while the Interoceanie was bound to
accept this statement, yet they knew that
the Northern Pacific gentlemen with
whom Sir Rfugh Allan had been in coma
munication still expected the arrange,
ment they had made with him would be
carried out. We have reason to know these
gentlemen had stated openly that they ex-
pected the understanding which had been
concluded lat winter-more than a year
ago-would be fulfilled. The gentle-
men connected with the Interoceanie Con-
pany felt certain they could succeed
in carrying out their policy of forming a
company distinctively B'itish, and rather
than be compromised by a con-
nection with Ansericans they preferred te
stand aloof altogether. In doing this
they were influenced by no absurd objec.
tion to the introduction of American
capital. The gentlemen composing the
Interoceanic Company are sufficiently
intelligent to accept cheerfully ail the
capital that may be legitimate y intro.
duced into the country. and if they had
beliered Americans were willîng t
invest their money in a bona fide
way in a 'Canadian enterprise they cer-
tanly would not object; but they knew
very well that Northern Pacific
Railway men, no matter how
many millions or hundreds of mil..
lions they may possess, had no intention
of investing any of it in the Canadian
Pacifie Railway They knew that they
were net investing their own money in the
Northern Pacific Railway wbich was of
still greater consequence to themr, but had
gone abroad for capital, and that notwith.
standing their reputed wealth these
Northern Pacific Railway promoters found
it exceedingly difficult, nay impossible, at

that time, with all their prestige te sell
their bonds. The Interoceanic Company
believed the object of these gentlemen
was te get possession of a rival lino with
its enormous land subsidy to obtain control
of the settlement of the country, and to in -
crcase their credit and importance by
being able te represent themselves as the
agents of the Canadian Government te in.
crease their power t borrow money t ex
pend in the construction of their own Nor
thern Pacifie lino. It was believed they
would postpone as long as possible the con-
struction et the Canadian Pacific when not
for their special interest, and aise the set-
tlement of our country. It is not as if the
Canadian Pacifie Railway was an ordinary
road, built between two points for the
special accommodation of peopl!e living
along the lino (hear, hear). It w s net as
if it were a private enterprise. If it were
it would be of no consequence who found
the capital; the construction of the road
would be the first considera tion. But this
is a national line, and the ownership of it
in the hands of any other.than the people
of this country would be most prejudicial
te the best interesta of the Dominion.
Now I have explained the resons of the
Interoceanie Company for declining amal-
gamation with the Allan Company. The
Government thon declared they would not
deal with either Company separately, ar.d
that if the amalgamation was net carried
out they would exorcise the power confera
red by Parliament and create a new Com-
pany. Well, I am at a loss t understand
why the Government should net have dealt
with either one or other of the two com-
panies incorporated by Parliament last ses-
sion, or at ail events have received tenders
from both. It would be impossible te find
gentlemen who could have formed a stron-
ger company, or association, t tender for
the railway than were found in those com'
panies. I am net disparaging the Canada
Pacifie Company, when I repeat the opinion
expressed by the Interoceanic Company
that it really derived its importance Irom
the connection of two or three gentlemen
with it. That is aise the opinion of the coun-
try. When the government determined as
they undoubtedly did that no company
wbich hadnot Sir Hugh Allan, for a promi-
nent member, should be dealt with or ten-
der for the Canadian Pacifie Railway, I can-
net understand why they did net place the
new organization under the A et of Incorpo-
ration obtained by the Allan company last
session. When the Government asked for
power t create a new coinpany, Sir
George Cartier, when introducing the bill
in another place stated among other
reasons which induced the Government
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to ask for extraordinary powers to create
a new company by an Order in Council:

"Several companies might be incor.
porated during the present session of
Parliament, and it might happen that these
companies might amalgamate and de.
mand any terms, consequently the Gov-
ernment had considered by what means
such a state of things could be met, and
they proposed that there should be a
clause in the bill authorizing the Govern-
ment in case they could nof agree with
one company for the construction of the
whole line, or with a company formed of
several companies amalgamated, to receive
the offer of capitalists to build the Rail-
way and give them a charter under an
Order in Council."

Now it must be plain to you hon. gen.
tiemen that the Government sought this
power from Parliament. only to use it in
case of being unable to agree with one
company, or with more than one company,
amalgamated. They ued the power lor
an entirely different reason. They refused
to receive tonders -certainly from one pri,
vate company-and by their Order in Coun-
cil from both companies. When they ar,
rived at this determination the proper
course would have been to have invited
tenders from all parties capable of carry-
ing out the work, keeping in view the
settled policy of the country to obtain
competition. Instead of that they created
a company with a few gentlemen from
each of the companies incorporated last
session, and a sufficient number of gens
tlemen not connected with any company
to make up the requisite thirteen If
Government had asked Parliament last
session to give them authority to charter
a company, not to secure competition for
the great undertaking, but to exclude it,
what would have been the answer ? I
take it no Parliament that ever assembled
would have granted such power: and yet
that is what the Governtnent have done.
They have done worse-they sought the
power to enable themr to secure compe-
tition, and they exercised it to ci eate a
monopoly. (Hear, hear.) Sir George Car-
tier said, in the House of Commons, when
going into Committee of the Whole on
28th May lat-

" Another amendment he had to pro-
pose was with regard to the Company to
be inccrporated by the Government in
case an agreement could not be entered
into with any company incorporated by
Parliament this session, or any amalgam i
tion of such companies. It was to the
effect that any company with whicl the
Government might deal and which might
receive a charter afterwards, should have

a capital of at least ten millions- ten per
cent of wbich amount should be paid in.
A s in the other case he made this amend -
ment, because of a remark he had seen
in one of the papers-the Montreal
Gazette he thought it was-where it was
very correctly stated that the Government
if it gave a charter to any company not
authorized by Parliament this session,
should not enter into an arrangement
with it upon more favorable ternis th:n
it would be willing to grant to a Company
or amalgamation of Companies, authori-
zed by Parliament."

"One of the conditions on which the
Government would insist would be that
any company to be incorporated for this
purpose should have at least a
capital of $10,000,000, ten per cent
of which should be paid in. This
payment was nct to be a sham pays
ment deposited in a bank, but a bona
tide deposit with the Receiver General,
to be made before the Government en-
tered into any agreement with the Com-
pany."

"The Government was bouid to take care
that the arrangement was made with a bona
fide company, composed of shareholders
who would not be sham shareholders."

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Each of the
incorporated companies was required to
have a capital of ten millions sub.
scribed and one paid up. They were liable
to have the balance ot nine millions
called up, but one million was to be paid
up before iýovernment would deal with
them. They would have been liable to
their creditors for the unpaid capital.
The present company have a capital of only
one million, the ten having been reduced
to one It is nomnAlly ten, but as a fact
iL is declared by the charter that only ten
per cent. shall be called up, and the
shareholders are n t liable to their
creditors for their unpaid subscribed
capital, like other companies. They are
protected by Act ofParliamentagainst calls
beyond ten per cent. or one million dollars
-1 venture to sa% it is unprecedented that
a company should be protectedby a
charter which lias the effect of an Act by
Parliament from the pay ment of more than
ten per cent. of their subscribed capital
until the amount which they may borrow
upon bonds and may obtain otherwise bas
been expended. In other words they ai e
authorized to expend all the money they
can get except their own, but are not
liable to be caled upon themnselves for
more than the ten per cent. which is paid
up, and, by the returns laid before the
House to.nght, we see how that is de
posited. Whether the country will con-
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sider it a sham or real deposit I will leave
it to say. Th ten per cent. which is ail they
are liable by their charter to pay up is
invested; the balance is to be held as a
security to the Gjvernment.

(lion. Mr. CA MPBELL, hear! hear !)
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Hon. gen-

tlemen who read the charter must agree
with me there is no semblance of security.
No transfer can be made it is true for six
years; therefore those gentlemen cannot
on the register of the company assign their
stock within that time. But we all know the
railway wili not be built in six years. We
know that ten are allowed. At tht end of
six years, however, and therefore before
the railway is built, the shareholders, with-
out the consent of the Government, can asm
sign their ninety per cent. of stock to who-
ever they choose - this nsnety per cent.
which is represented and declared by
Government to be their security. I ven-
ture to say it is no security or safe
guard at ail. If gentlemen in New
York wish to acquire control of this rail-
way, and if the company or the directors,
for they are all one, were so disposed,
there is nothing to prevent their selling
their interest now and assigning it to
others as soon as they can lawfully do so.
There can be no question about this,
therefore I say the charter is one such as
Sir George Cartier said should not be
granted by Order in.Council, that is, in
terms more favorable than were contained
in the Acts of incorporation passed by
Parliament last session. Who ever heard
of restricting a compiny in the amount of'
capital they were to invest in their own
undertaking? When companies borrow,
they generally endeavor to show the
capital invested by themselves, as large
as they can make it, and that it
affords a good basis of security; but
in this case it is a merely nominal
amount, affording no security whatever.
I suppose I shall be told the subsidy forms
a basis, but no one can deny that ten mil-
lions would be a very much better basis to
go to London with, than' one million.
The provision ia the charter which forbids
the directors to make further calls, is not
only unjust to the creditors, but looks to
me very much like a provision to protect
the directors of the company from one
another. No doubt that is the effect of it.
We have ail seen in small animal exhibi-
tions wbich accompany larger ones, what
is called the " happy family," and we ail
know the means taken to prevent the
larger and more ravenous from preying on
the weaker ones. I believe this provision
is introduced here for very much the same
reason. Now it must have struck every
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hon gentleman who has read the charter
as extrao)rdin ry that no precaution, no
guarantee was taken to ensure the
completion, and especially the working of
the railway. I have stated in the resolu.
tions I have submitted, that ten per cent.
would be a moderate amount of the subsi
dies money and land -to have reserved for
that purpose. If I had said twenty4ive
per cent. of the land, it would not be too
much. Such a reseive would do the cm
pany no injury. and be a security to the
country. It is utterly impossible that be -
fore the railway is completed in accordance
with the terms made with British Colum.
bia, that the company can setl seventy-five
per cent. of their lands; therefore no injury
or embarrassment could have flowed from
reserving twenty-five per cent of the land
and ten of the money ; 'but there is no
guarantee of this kind provided. There
is no specification either for the construc-
tion of this road. 1 venture to say there
never has been anything like it. The
company undertook to build a railway
without a survey. If they differ with the
Government there is to be arbitration.

hey are to refer the difference to arbitra.
tion at once, unless the company ana the
Government can agree, without the inter,
ventien of an engineer, and the railway to
be tak\en as a model or standard is the
Union Pacific. I doubt whether any gen-
tieman connected with the Canadian
Pacific Company, knows anything about
that road. Now there is no engineer proa.
vided here- no engineers' certific te re,
quired the arrangement is without ex-
ception the most improvident that ever
came under my observation. Subsidies land
and money are to be handed over, and
without certificates of a Government en-
gineer. If the govcrnment and the com-
pany differ about the road, disputes are
to be left to three engneers. Is that a

i position to place the country in on this
great question ? I think not, and I am
quite certain when the country awakes to
the importance of the queition and the
position it occupies, people will see they
sbculd not be bound by this charter;
There is no guarantee for working the
road, in fact, working is not mentioned in
the agreement between the Government
end the company, laid upon the table of
the Senate to-day. It is simply about
the construction. 1 fear the country will
get very littie for theirenormous subsidies
The best they can h,,pe for under the pre.
sent nceme will be an anology fora railway.
tas soon as such is completed, the Company
will be entitled to ail their lands. If the
road ps-ove unremunerative, the Company
will leave the Gýovernment to iun it, as it
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certainly would have to do. Not only that
the Government would in all probability
have to reconstruct it, out of the Treasury
of the Dominion. Now, in respect to the
Bonds, the power to borrow is different
from that in the Acts of last session. In
them the sum was limited to $40,000 a
mile. By the charter, that amount may
be exceedei. with the permission of Gov-
ernment. Tbis leaves the matter as vide
and elas tic as it could be made or desired by
the Company. In my opinion it is out of the
question that the gentlemen who have gone
to England can persuade bona fide capital.
ists to put one dollar into this scheme,
under the present arrangement, but i do
feel, that where there is so much money
at stake and whete there is a vast margin,
elastic and capable of indefinite extension,
there is danger that financial agents may be
induced or tempted, hoping all will come
out right, to invest the money of their
clients. We know that in Englanci there
are always millions left for investment in
that way. The parties may be induced to
look to the vast land subbidy and hope ail
will be well. It may be represented that
the road can be constructed for a certqin
sum. h fact what I may call the Canadian
laciric Railway ''Credit Mobilie!r" is
already established under the name of the
Canadian Pacific Railway Construction
Company. I hope it will not be
conducted alter the United States
model, but there is very great danger.
It might be shown the Canadian Pacitic
Railway Conjtruc:ion Company is willing
to perform the work at a cert in price-
that the bonds might be issued to the ex
tent not merely of 40,O00 but of 50,0U0
or $60,000 a mile. I he main line, with
its branches, will be something like
3,000 miles; there might thus be 120, 150
or 180 million dollars to be spent or dis-
posed of, and it might be made to appear
that ten or fifteen millions would remain
for the parties interested as (irectors or
agents after paying the cortractors. The
railway company might, in facf, be con.
tracting with themselves for the building
of the road. Well, connected as the
Government of the country is with
this undertaking, seeing that, in the
first place the company has been con.
structed by Ministers, and that with a great
deal of difliculty, and that they have sent
parties abroad, evidencing the intimate
conn-ction of the Government with the
railway company- showing in fact that
this country is morally boind bv the en-
gagements.of this deprutation to England-
I ask this flouse to consider how deeply,
how seriously the nterests of the country
may be inperilled by the acts ut those
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gentlemen. They have power to issue
bonds for $40,000 a mile without the
consent of the Government, and with
the consent of the (overnment, for
whatever amount they may see fit. They
have power to issue bonds for any
amount, placing the proceeds in the
hands of trustees ; and whatever may be
the strict legal construction of the Aot-
whether the lands at the moment of the
issue of the bonds would belong to the
uondholders or not-is a point for consid-
eration-a nice legal point.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL - Hear, hear.
(Laughter.)

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON-The fact
that there may be a difference of opinion
on this point, is remarkable but not credit-
able; but whatever the legal construction.
the moral obligation to the bondholders
is unquestionable, and it would be utterly
impossible for the Government to dise-
gard their lien or mortgage upon the lands,
provided they pay the m.ney required. The
charter provides that the trustees are to be
appointed under a by-law of the company ;
one by it, one by the bondholders, and one
by the Government ; and the company has
power to remove ail the trustees, even the
Government trustee. It is quite true Govern
ment may re-appoint the same trustee, but
that would bring about a dead-lock. The
company has power to remove the bond-
holders' trustee as well, and, as a matter
of course, its own trustee. These trus-
tees are bound to carry out the by-laws of
the company, and a majority can do what.
ever the whole number can do. Notwith,
standing the extent to which the country
is bound for this railway, the company's
and bondholders' trustees can do what-
ever they choose, and without the sanction
of the Government. Now, hon. gentlemen,
I come to the land question, and with
respect to the lands not allotted to the
company but reserved by the Govern<
ment to be realised to recoup the Govern.
auent for the money spent on the riilway.
Parliament never authorized the tying up
of the 50 million acres of land rese ved
by the Government, and making it subject
to the wishes and policy of the company,
or the placing of an excessive price upon
it, such as $2.50 an acre. This provision
is most unfortunate, ahd calculated to
work untold injury to this Dominibn.
lhis is another point where the char,
ter is different from the Act of last
session, notwithstanding Sir George Car-
tier's declaration that the charter should
not ditier from the Acts. Well, about
107. million acres are locked up at the
price of $2.50 an acre, which I contider is
equivalent to placing them entirely out of



market, and declaring they this gives but e n acre and a half for every
are not open for settlement. man, woman and child in the Dominion.
This comprises, with the Hudson Bay Now, the United States possess advantages
(ompany's reserve of twenty millions. over the Dominion; their lands lie further
127,500,000 acres, or ail the cultivable South; they have a milder climate, ;
lands, and perhaps a good deal more be- greater variety of soil, a vastly greater
tween the western frontier of Ontario and variety of productions, anc productions
the Pacific Ocean. We don't know what more valuable for their bulk, and the
those lands are, or where they are, but transport of which costs less than agricul-
we ought to know. It is well known that tural produce. In the United States, at
the gentleman who was chief engineer of the last census, the population was not
this company till he became a director, quite thirty nine millions. The land under
made a trip through the territory and cultivation by the latest returns was one
gathered valuable information, which hundrel and eigh tand a h-ilf million acres.
should have been comniunicated to us. To facilitate calculation,call the population
Surely we are entitled to his report. i forty millions, and the area of land culti-
presume the gentlemen who have gone to vated one hundred and twenty million
England have not left without this infor- acres, and you bave four acres for each man,
mation They in any case have gone woman and child in the country. Now,
lamely, but without this narrative they take the State of Illinois which is, perhaps,
have gone more lamely than I supposed the most attractive for settlers, with its
There are rumors as to the nature of the broad prairies, fertile soil and ail its other
country traversed, and we ought to have undoubted attractions. Its population ls
themr confirmed or contradicted it was about two and a half millions, and cultiva.
stated, I don't know with what truth, that ted lands about ten million acres, ,or about
the gentleman i referred to was very four for each man, woman and chilcil the
much disappotnted with the country west State. You will now see that we have more
of Fort Garry; that many of the springs land available for Fettiement in our North
and rivers including some falling into Westlerritory, than ail the cultivated land
Lake Manitoba, were sait, and that the wa. of te Unitediates and Dominion together.
ter of that làke was brackish. That there l This c4culation afmords an ides, of the
agreatscarityof timber, insufficient for vastness of the unciertaking before usin
the construction of the railwaySand that the Yettlement of that country. If the
it is uncertain whether fresh water can be Goverument had reserved twenty-five per
found along the proposed line. Now we cent of the company's lande as oecurity
ought not to be lef t in doubt as o the for the constructaon of the railway, they
truth of theo statements, and the gentleth would have dond the company no injus.
men going to kwngland ahould know pre- ti e or injury. sstcmating the popuLtion
caey whatthoe lands were like, the natu.. required by the tandards reefrred to, this
ralfeature , resources, of the country, and would be the resut. ft the Illinois rate of
ail such eatters. If the statementr c bave four acres to each individedl, be adopted, we
referred to be true, that region should no should require thty mlaions for our terri
be piotured as brairie f the finet quality, tories; at oting t rate of the whole Unit-
lit for ail the purposes uf civilzation. ed Stae do, frty millions, andaccording to
Ater tying up 107 lan miin acres o land that or the Dominion eighty millions would
in s way. there s in tact only the be requir ed. The average price of land sold,
Hudson Bay Corpauys land to put in the in ountal o and Quebo the last few Year ,
market. I wilm state the extent of land hus been below the minimum price fixed, for
cultivated in the Dominion. We ail know thebe North West lanis. Tine, they have
it pa been ai proceas of 'settIement for fot lain be.ide railways but neither will
more than 100 yearo, and that its lanals thoe la the Noth West Teritorie, while
are mnany hundreds of miles nearer in ontario they bave the advantage of
market than our No th Western proxtmhty eo raiiways, and the best water
Territories , that a great portion Communication ini the world, whlich the
lies along the Coast that Notte Wedt lais will not have. TWle
the country is liberally intersected with averag price oland, voic in Ontario ili
large rivera, which aciitate the transport 1871, was $1.72 nn acre, and in 1872 $136
of buiky agricuitural productioiLs t as- ih Quebec for the six months ondng r0th
ket. Notwittstanding ail these advat i J une, 1869, 30 cents au acre hfor the
ages, and the time Feulement has been twelve months ending 3th Janie, 1870,
progressing, the whole area 0t cultivated 40 centài and for thae eighteen months
la.nd lu ofth Dominion is under six millions ending 3wth June ol70, 36 cents; from
of acres, and the populatioli is a trille lst July -1870, Vo 3ith Jun, 1872, th price
under four milions. ,ý0 in round nuînbort wa about 3N cents n acre, lr, addition
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to greater nearness to market those lands
have timber of more or less value upon
them. This is exclusive to all free settle-
ment .In the face of such a state of things,
how ii it possible $2.50 can be got for land
in Oanitoba and beyond. It is, as I said
before. placing the lands absolutely out of
market. Sir Hugh Allan in the speech he
(lelivered at Peterboro -. eemed to think
the settlemient of these land% a light matter.
de said "the Pacific Railroad wouid open
up a country of which we had no idea.
L'here were hundreds of square miles-
millions of acres-of rich hnd in the Sas-
katchewan Valley, that would be opened
up and made accessible by that railway.
Et was alm st fabulous to hear the manner
in which people talked of those lands;
but at the sane time one could not doubt
the facts when doz n4 of persons who have
at different times and under different cir.
cumstances visited that country, say that
the land is tich to a great degree, that the
climate is not insupportable and that the
country is one through which railways can
be made with comparative facility and
through which it is desirable to have rail-
ways. That country will be settled in a
comparatively short space of time when
once opened up."

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSUN-What pos-
sibility is there of selling our lands
for $2.50 an acre, and yet thie Gov-
ernment have tied their own hands by
fixing that price. If they find it prevents
settlement, they cannot repair their mis-
take- it wili be too late-they can't re-
duce the price; the bondholders w-ould
be up in arms the moment such a thing
was proposed. ILt has been said that
while they could net reduce, they might
oflr their lands free-in other words, that
while they could not impair the security.
they could destroy it altogether. I hope
it will be long before such a code of
morals prevails in this country. The plan
I propose here, the abrogation of the
treaty, is a very extreme one, and nothing
but the public interest would induce me
to recommend it. But in this particular
case I think the public interest is of
sufficient importance, is sufficiently press-
ing to render that a proper remedy, inas-
much as it is the only remedy ; and, 1
think in this particular instance, it is a
proper remedy. It is not an illegal one,
for Parliament has reserved to itself the
power to repeal charters, and has exercised
it. The Interpretation Act of 1867, clause
7, sec. 34, reserves this power when the pub.
lic interest requires it, as does the General
Railway Act of 1862 - also the Joint Stock
Companies' Act. 'ihe principle is em-
bodied in British constitutional law. It

was enforced in the case of the legislation
respecting Municipal Corporations in 1835,
but would only be enforced in the public
interest. In Canada the charters of cer-
tain banks were repealed, and this is the
proper course as regards this charter.
&nother reason for postponing for a time,
if not for ever, the placing of this railway
in the hands of a company, is the propriety
of ,waiting to see what policy will be
adopted in England and elsewhere re-
specting railways. The question of state
ownership is everywhere agitated. In
rmost continental countries the State
is the owner ot the railways, or are
to become so at a stated time. In Bel-
gium concessions have been granted;
but in 90 years the State is to become
owner of the railways; tie rolling stock to
be p iid for at a fixet price by arbitrators. It
is much the same in France and other
European countries. In Belgium the
(Governnent owns some of the roads. In
rearly all continental countries the state
either owns or is to own them in a certain
number of years. In North Germany the
time is even shorter than in England,
the question is being agitated, the Inspec-
tor Railways has reported in favorof the
State acquiring the railw1ays, as the only
mueans of checkingthe monopoly of the
companies. Many large companies have
already amalgamated. and it is feared they
will control the entire tratfic of the most
important portions of the country, te the
injury of the people.

We see what is taking place in the
United States in consequence of railway
monopolies. At such a time therefore it
would have been a wise and proper thing
constitutiotally and otherwise for the
Canadian Government to have waited and
retlected carelully before taking the action
they did in this matter. It was very ex,4
traordinary to close such a charter with-
out submitting it to Parliament-to close
it af ter Parliament was sumnmoned, more
over. When the importnce of this mea.
su: e is seen and understood by the coun.
try, I think it will be felt that our con-
stitutional and parliamentary system has
been subjected to a very great strain by
the course pursued by the Governnent in
granting this charter.

Hon. gentlemen I have occupied the
Hlouse longerthan I intended, but the im.
portance of the question, which i wish had
fallen into abler hands, must be mygapolo.
gy. The course I propose toyou is the abro.
gation of the charter. The sooner that step
is taken the better for the country. I will
not say a charter should be abrogated
without indemaity to the parties inte--
rested if auy loss can be shown. But up
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to the present time I believe it is impos. The road (Canadian Pacifie,)
sible to show any pround for such indem. would meet with great difliculties
nity; and therelore it is import ut no time west of the Pocky Mountains, owing to
should be lost in abrogating the charter the canons and mountain ranges; anci it
so that no claims may arise under it for was a question whether aDy really practi-
indemnity. We may be told that great cable route bad been foùnd by which the
profits are to be made out of the work, but road coul( be carriedVo the Pacifie <cean.
if so, it only demonstrates, again, that the They had no idea of the 'difficulties pre-
sooner abrogation is efficted the less the seuted by tho6e mountains. which risiug to
country will have to pay for it. The the height of 9,00 I ]0,O0 tèet, have
proposition made in England is really dîrectly at their bases enormous guils
to buld the road for the bond- throu h wbich run switt and deep rivera.
bolders The company bas a mere Therefore. it was a matter of very great
nominal capital of one million iollars. difficulty to find a pxnper route.. Stîli it
Considering the lack of information so must be fouud. and they must noV give it
necessary, how can people be expected to up if thev could uotfind itat once but muet
invest capital in bonds to bâild a railroad look tor it until they did find it. Ie hïd fot
across the continent. S ir Hugh Allan in his the slightest doubt but they would lind
speech at Peterboro' last December, said it."
he hoped the time was not far distant Hon Mr. MACPHERSON-This shows
when be would go to England, " to raise that lu last Deceuber Sir lugh Allan
funds on the security of the Dominion' was not aware whether there realty was
lie was quite right, this money if raiseA, a practicable railway route through Br-
would be raised on the security of the tish Territory to the Pacifie. 1 am not
Dominion. Sir Hugh Allan said, '. he had aware that additional information has been
been promoting another railway froin obiined since, noue has been laid on the
Carleton rlace, on the south side of the table of thia buse. How 18 it possible in
Ottawa, to Sault St. Marie, striking the view of such facts that Si Hugh cau ex'
Georgian Bay about the mouth of the pect capitalists Vo invesi their own means
Trent River. That line was ol great im in the undertaking? It waa out ot the
portance, as it would take the entire trade que8tion. If he succeeded in placing the
of the west and north-west by connecting udertakiug, it must be in the hands of
with the Northern Pacitic Railway. That those who, hke the New York gentlemen.
would form nearly an air-line, and a very had a special iuteiest in desiring to obtaîn
considerable portion of the western trade possession and coutrol of it, If it la de-
must corne by it, for there was no other sired to do so it can be placed in their
way to reach the seaboard so quickly." banda as easily lu bondon as in New York
It is noV an attractive statement to Thake -in Lombard street as lu Wall street.
Vo capitalists when invitiug theux to in It is very likely that I shahl be told that
vest mowey in the construction of the if the Interoceanie Company had got the
3anadian Pacitic Railwety, Vo be told bt contract a ni would have been arranged and

iLs chief promoter -th iL he w iterested in proceeding as at present, with thas difer
another road that will take the whole of enue that I should be defond g inthad
the trade that might be expecîed Vo corne of coude oniug te transaction.
over an important setion otf the sanadian Hon. Mr. .tnPBELL-(icar, hear.)
Pacifie railway. 'lhen he (Sir Hughe, said higot Mr. MAUPIIE9SO, o -This noV
" ho proposed Vo carry Vhrough a hie of the atse hon. gentlemen. should be
raiIwaty frc.mn Ottonabee, (on the bauka of soniy Vo be a party Vo of1ar1ng auy schemP.%
which Peterboro' is bult,) Vo thet.Pacific. in Lombard street with o ly such inw
Hie proposed to commence a rai Lway at form. ion as we h' e verayd as presume the
iontreal, coming lu the saine line of roadi gentlemen who have goe to England have

as the Ontario aud Quebec; but divergm respecti g ue andia macific ailway.
ing somewhere and giug Vo th P'acifie by lion, gentlfthem n mcol y think I was excee t
one route or the other, probably by two ngoy anxious the l erocean c CoiH pany
routes." should hve got the contrac. I wao no

lion. 1r. M4ACP LIEitSON-I' noV sup- afxious on M>ersoualgPouids, but did de
pose he meant two railways Vhrough Cana- sire that tiat co pauy should e entrusted
dit Vo the patic. 1 presume oue uf thein wth the undertak g with a view o ts
i8 the Northein Paciiic jiîlway thiougli abeing kept li Cana ian bands. had the
the United Statef; Sr [lugli then reforred Intesocenie goL i, and had I any voice in
to the dithlculties to eo encountered lntie counils of the compay, I sbould
constructing the Canadian Paciic - have opposed their ofwering a crude
way, over the Rocky Mounitails. 'le a3c1mheme n Englatd, and hut I failed h
said: psuertading tet obn thei l'ont nshould
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have retired from the company. I would
have advised the company to do what 1
now advise the Government to do. Begin
to build the railway at our northswestern
frontier-at Pembina, extend it into our
prairie country to Fort G 1rry ani beyond,
There must be a basis afforded for the
building of a railway as for the supply of
an army. In the country I refer to the
railway could be cheaply cons ructed and
would open the country for settlers. I
would also have commenced also on the
Pacifie coast to keep faiith with
British Columbia, and while doing this
I would explore the rest of the
country thoroughly froi Lake Nipissing
to the Pacifie )cean,so as to ascertair and
be able to shew to capitalists what the cost
of the railway would be, what its grides,
and what the nature of the country
covered by the land subsidy. While ail
this was being done probably two hundred
miles ot railway might be constructed-a
portion in the prairie country, a portion on
the Pacifie coast-ecupying perhaps three
years, and involving an expenditure of
eight to nine millions of dollars. If the
charter is abrogated and the government
adopt the course I recommend, this expen.
diture might possibly be taken out of the
revenue, or at all events would impose
little or no burden upon the people. M y
only object is to have the great land sub
sidy restored to the country. I believe if
it is restored the government will never
part with it again When full information
was obtained, government could determine
whether to continue the railway as a
publie work or offer it to a company or
companies. It might be possible to divide
it into two or three sections, and let it be
owned or controlled by the people speci
ally interested in the sever J regibns. The
people of British Columbia might own
their portion of the line which they were
very anxious to do at one time (FHear,
hear). The country will have to bear the
whole cost of the railway-no one expects
anything else It is therefore important
that it should be built as economically as
possible. If 'he line were divided into
sections the government instead of divid-
ing the subsidies among companies might
find it more economical to negotiate the
securities and pay the companies as they
became entitled to their shares.

These matters may be left for future
consideration ; meantime, we ought to
ascertain wiat the road will co.st ; the
physical features of the eountry through
which it will pass, and the prospect ol
attracting settlers. Great eflrts should
also be made to open communication ftrom
Lake Superior to Manitoba, so as to be

able to introduce immigrants into our
North West territories, without having
them pass through a foreign country.
Under the present arrangement there is
no prospect of the construction of the
railway being commenced in July next, no
chance of that part of the engagement
beng fulfilled. I may state that I have
no interest in any Pacifie Railway
Company and never shall have. The
Interoceanic is dissolved. I have therefore
but one object in view, that of getting the
subsidies restored to the country. I have
heard it urged that it is unpatriotic to do
anything to prevent money being raised
in England to be spent here; that the
expenditure of it here is very important,
and that it matters little on what repre-
sentations it is got. I hope for the repu-
tation of the country that this feeling is
not widely entertained, at all events, it
is the duty of Parliament to present only
facts to the capitalists whom they invite
to take an interest in this national under.
taking, and to deal honestly with them.
i hope this House will consider their re .
sponsibility in voting on these resolutions ;
their duties are special and peculiar-
votes of the Senate, have not the same
political effect as votes of the other House
have. It does not necessarily follow that
carrying these resolutions would unseas
the Government.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL.-No fear. (A
laugh.)

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON-There would
be no such resuit. The Government have
on previous occasions retraced their steps
-as in the case of the grand national
policy. This House was very near throws
Ing it out. I on that occasion as on this
had the misfortune to differ with the
Postmaster-General, and opposed that
policy. I am inclined to think it will be
very much the same with this measure.
The Government will resist it now, and
have to reverse their action another sesý
sion. I have no doubt the time will come
when these resolutions will be carried by
Parliament, and this charter abrogated.
1 believe nothing this louse could do
would afford so much relief to the coun.
try, and raise the Senate to such an emi-
uence in publie estimation as passing
these resolutions. I shall not detain the
liouse any longer, but move, seconded by
the lion. Mr. Wilmot, the adoption of the
first resolution. (Hear, hear.)

Resolved, That by the statutes 35 Vie.
caps. 72 and 73, two companies-the In-
teroceanic Railway Company and the
Canad a Pacific Railway Company- were
severally incorporated with full powers to
construct and work the Canadian Pacific
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Railway upon the terms and conditions from liaoillty to the creditors of the com.
agreed upon at the union of British Colum- pany in respect thereof.
bia with Canada. Resolved, That the said charter does not

The following are the resolutions to have provide adequate security for the compte.
been moved seriatim by Ron. Mr. MAC. tion and e luipment o! the whole line of
PRERSON: railway; that it ought to provide that

Resolved, That by the Statute 35 View there should be retained by the Govern.
toria, Chapter 71, the Interoceanic Rail. ment out of the portions of the land and
way Company and the Canadian Pacific money granted and stipulated to be paid
Railway Company were permitted to fram urne to tie by the
amalgamate and form one Company, and fourteenth and eighteenth clauses, not les
the Government was empowered to agree than 10 per cent., as a security and guar.
with either of the said Companies, or in antee for the completion and equipnent
the event of their amalgamating, then, of the railway; and th,.t such percentage
with the amalgrimated Company for the should not be paid to the Company until
construction and working of the said six months after the completion, equip.
Canadian Pacific Railway. ment and working of the railway, and

Resolved, That the powers conferred uail the engineer of the government
upon Government by the fifteen clause of certifies that ail the works proper te the
the Statute 35 Victoria, Chapter 71, were
not intended to be exercised except in the the equiprent is acequate, and that, in
event of the Interoceanic Railway Coin. bis opinion, the company ave the means
pany and the Canada Pacific Railway Comn and appliances for efficiently working the
pany severally and unitedly failing or de- railway.
clining to agree with the Government to Resolved, That the government shoulc
construct and work the Canadian Pacific net have granted to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway ; that the concluding of an agree- Railway Company the power te issue Bonds
men t with persons not incorporated by Par to the amount of $40,c(0 a mile for the
liament for constructing and working the wiole extent of the railway with the
said Railway without having by public unusu-i provision that such Bonds may be
notice invited tenders from any association a first charge upon the lands thereafter te
of Her kajesty's subjects, able and wdlling be acquired by the company, and by that
to form a company and accept a charter means charging such Bonds upon the fifty
under the provisions of the Statute 35 millions acres given as a subsidy for the
Victoria, Chapter 71, was not in accordance co"struction of the railway before the
with the spirit and object of the saia Uompany is entitled to receive ther; that
Statute; that such a proceeding wa such a power sanctioned by such authority
highly objectionable and contrary to the is fraught wih greàt and serious conse.
usual and well understood system of con- quences and may effect most injuriously
tracting for the construction of the public the credit of the Dominion; thatthe
works of the Dominion. sanctioning of such a power ta a pledge of

werksthe faith ef the Dominion to the helders of
Resolved, That the charter granted by such bonds that the lands, whatever may

order of His Excellency the Governor be the fate of the Company, shaH he, and
General in Council on the fifth day of remain as security to such bondhetders.
February, 1873, incorporating Sir Hugh Resolved, I bat the fifteenth clause of the
Allan and others, by the name of the charter h highly objectienable, and if
Canadian Pacific RailwayCompany, confers alowed te romain in force wilI bo a great
upon that Company extraordinary and check and discouragement te the settie-
dangerous rights, powers and privileges. ment of the Territory of the Dominion,

Resolved, That the fourth clause of the situated between Lake Nipissing and the
said charter is highly objectionable ; that Enciflo Ocean; and the settiement and
it provides in effect that the whole availa- price of the public lands on the linof the
ble capital of the company shall be only Canadîan Pacifie Railway, net allotted te
one million dollars, ten per cent upon a the Company, ought not to have been
nominal amount of ten millions, which one rade subordinate te the interests of, or
million is to be invested by the Receiver- dependent upon, the action of the Railw
General, and the interest paid, as received way Company; that it is of extreme im-
to the Company. Th-tt the 90 per cent portance te the future welrare of the
mentioned in such fourth clause is illusory; Dominion that the overnment should
that it affords no real securityto the (iov- retain possession of ai the lands through
ernment, while the provisions of that which the Railway wil pass, and full con.
clause mainly protect the stockholders of trol over the settlement thereof; that the
the company from ail further calîs and provisions of the said fifteenth clause of
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the Charter place the entire settlement of
that vast Territory in the hands
of the Canadian Pacific itailway Com-
pany; that immigrants will not be
induced to pass by the cheap lands and
free homesteads oflered therm in the East-
ern and Central Provinces of the Dominion
and in the United States, to proceed hun-
dreds of miles further from market to
purchase lands at excessive prices; that
the minimum price of $2 50 an acre, fixed
by the charter, is excessive ; that by such
a condition or bargain the Governrent
gives its sanction and authority to a ficti-
tious value of the lands ; that such sanc-
tion is well calculated to mislead capitalists
and enable the railway compiny to use it
for the purposes of financial operations,
raising money for the repayment of whch
the lanas m ty be held to be pledged,
leading to future embarrassment to and
charges of bad faith against the Govern-
ment of the I)oninion.

Resolved, That in the opinion 'of this
Honorable House the immediate abroga-
tion of the charter granted to Sir Hugh
Allan and others, incorporating them as
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Comupany is
essential to the successful and advantage-
ous carrying out of the great undgrtaking, at
whicli the faith of the Dominion is solemnu-
ly pledged.

Resolved, That with a view to the early
commencement of the Canatian Pacific
Railway. and in order to kee p faith with
British Columbia, and to carry oat the
conditions agreed upon at the union of
that Province with Canada, and to ensure
the certain and early uniting together by
railway of ail the Provinces of the Domin
ion, the government should lorthwith
determine the terminal points of the line
on the Pacific coast and East of the Rocky
Mountains, and should at once commence
and proceed with the const ruction of the
railway through tie Depirtment of Publie
Works, or by : Botd of competent comn-
missioners appoiuted for that purpo-e.

Resolved, iiat simultaiously with com.
mencing the construction of the railway
steps should be taken by the government
to obtain a thorough ac rate exploration,
and complete survey of the whole fine
between the terminai points on the Pac ji
coast and on the souti side of Lake Nip
sissing, to ascertain the features and phy,
sical formation of the country, to deter
mine the alignment and grades of th
railway, and to procure a ciose estimate of
its cost for the information of Parliauent
and of the country.

Hon. Mr. CA, i>BELL said he though t
the [ouse would desire to dispose of the
resolutions as a wiole. lieis imy lion.

friend opposite is particularly anxious on
the subject, it would be more satisfactory
to the House, inasmuch as the earlier re-
solutions turn upon the last one or two.
It would be better to move the whole as
one proposition so that everybody may see
what is as reed to, and particularly as the
mover has found it convenient to discuss
them all

Hon. Mr. MACPH ERSON-I think it
would be more convenient to take a vote
upon each. Some gentlemen might ap-
prove of some while disapproving of
others. such as the amount of bonds to he
hypothecated, the marnner of doing so,
and other matters. I don't see how it is
possible, if tbe land resolution is put by
itself, for any gentleman to vote against
it.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I think I shall
ask the [ouse. then to deal with the
question as a whole ; but as it is now so
late, I think it as well not to discus-
it at present. I think it due also, to
my hon. friend opposite, to show every
attention to the remarks he has made;
and that 1 may bave a full opportunity of
doing so, 1 shal move the adjournment of
the debate.

The motion was carried, and the re-
surnption of the debate was made the first
order of the day for Friday.

Hon. Mr. WILMNO ' seconded the
motion.

On motion of Hon Mr. CAMPB&hL the
debate was adjourned.

ORDERS OF THE DAY.

On motion of don. Mr. SIMPSON, the
first order for the consideration of the
second report of the Joint Committee on
Printin.r was discharged.

lon. Mr. BLAKE moved the second
reading of the bill amending the Beaver
and United Fire Insurance Companies Act.
le said the object was to secure harmony
witb the bill passed by the Ontario Legis.
lature last tession. Carried.

MARTIN'S RELIEF BILL.

Un mo.ion of Hon Mr. DICKEY, Rich-
ard àI rtin was called to the bar of the
Houie and sworn. A number of questions
were then put to him.*to ail of which ho
read replies, after which the Senator's
motion for a second reading of Martin's
relief bill andt ii s i eference tu a select com-
mittee was carried.

COMMONS.
. nuuber of bills transnitted from the

Commons were read a first time.
On motion of Hon Mr. CAMBELL the

House adjournîed tili Friday at three
o'clock.
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FRIDAY, April 18, 1873.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
THE CANADA PAVIFIC RAILWAY RESO-

LUTIONS.
After routine proceedings,
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL resumed the

debate on Hon. Mr. Macpherson's
Pacifie Railway resolutions. le said-
[n rising to reply to the speech of
my hon. friend the Senator irom
Toronto, made last evening, I do not
propose to occupy the louse for any con-
siderable time. The remarks that hon.
gentleman made in p roposing the motion,
extended to a very considerable length,
and were necessarily, I do not say it in a
spirit of adverse criticism, somewhat dis-
cursive in their character. I felt, at the
time and afterwards, that it was somewhat
difficult to group his arguments together
so as to answer them tersely, and not too
much to occupy the time of the House in
so doing. I shall endeavor, so far as pos-
sible, not to prolong unnecessarily the
answer which I deem it my duty to give
to the criticisms which have been made by
the hon. gentleman on the course pursued
by the Government with regard to the
Canadian Pacifie Riailway. My hon. friend's
position in the House and country emi-
nently demands these explanations at my
hands, no less than the position he oc-
cupies in reference to the Government,
and which we are very anxious he shall
always continue to occupy. (Hear, hear.)
In discussing the resolutions, he certainly
laid many sins at the door of tho
Government, as to the course which they
pursued with regard to this railway. I
hope he and the louse will bear
in mind it- is much more easy to cri-
ticise after the fact than to make up
one's mind beforehand as to what is best
to be done. I do not doubt that any one
could now sit down and find fault with a
great deal of force in many points, as to
the course pursued by the Government,
or of a great company, or any individual
with reference to any large transaction.
The iniquities, as laid to our door in ten or
eleven resolutions which have been on
the paper for a long time, relate to the
original inception of this matter, the man-
ner in which we overlooked the claims of
the Interoceanic Company, with which he
was connected, the way in which we
formed a new company, the charter given
te it, the character of that charter, the
various provisions with regard to the rais-
ing of money, the land grant upon which
the money was to be borrowed in Eng-
land, and several other points upon
which he has enlarged. These are weighty

sins set forth in this indictment at great
length, loDger than the decalogue; they
are set forth in eleven counts instead of
ten. We have been guilty of the breach
of the ten commandnents, and of the
eleventh of which we sometimes read in
United States productions, in addition.
(Laughter.) But I apprehend that, after
all, if we all knew the truth, the greatest
sin has not been mentioned yet, and it is
that we did not give the contract to the
Interoceanic Company. (Renewed laugh-
ter.) If we had taken that couse-if we
had been fortunate enough to have re-
ceived the assistance of my hon. friend
from Toronto-and we should have consi-
dered ourselves very fortunate, for we
recognize his high position and his great
influence in Ontario and elsewhere, for he
is a man of wealth and high social stand-
ing, we should not have heard of these
resolutions in all their pretentous length.
I do not desire to criticise unfavorably, but
we should have escaped the exceedingly
long speech of my hon. friend in support
of them also, as well as the suggestion
that this House should by resolution de-
part from the policy laid down In a pro-
vious Parliament, by the Commons in
1871, and during the session of 1872 by
the act of both Houses with the assent of
the Crown. That policy was that this road
should not be built by the government,
but by private enterprise aided by a libe-
ral grant of money and land. There was
no member of the House more urgent in
impressing the necessity of this course on
the government, and in endeavouring to
make sure that the work should not be
conducted by the government, that there
should not be, as it was called, a repetition
of the Intercolonial Railway matter, but
that the enterprise should be conducted
by private hands. No persons were more
urgent in insisting upon this policy than
the Opposition, with whom my hon. friend
is now taking sweet though unaccustomed
counsel (laughter.) Now, I do not appre-
hend that the House is anxious to go into
a long detail of the various objections
which may by ingenuity be raised against
every particular feature, or a great many
features of the Pacifie Railway charter.
I imagine the House will be disposed to
look on it as a whole, to see if there has
been any departure from the principle
settled in Parliament in the terms in which
it was granted. I conceive there has
been no departure in any essential.
Now, if we had had the advantage of the
honorable gentleman's assistance we
should have this charter precisely as it is,
almost word for word. Had ho yielded to
the suggestions made to him by the Gov-
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ernment and amalgamated his company
with the .Allan, the work would not have
gone on under the charter of either coin-
pany, but a new company would have
been formed. He would not have been
anxious to take termas less favourable, but
to get more favorable, and in all human
probability, he would have been now, in
stead of finding fault with our charter
and criticising everything done under it,
and instead of saying there should be no
private company, and the work should
have been done by the Qovernment, he
would have been in England with Sir Hugh
Allan endeavoring to raise money for the
construction of the road, and I hope he
will, without offence, allow me to say ho
would have been more usefully employed
than in endeavoring here to do what he
can to prevent the success of those so
occupied in England. There are others
who can speak with more certainty than I
dan on the subject, but I take leave to
doubt whether he is now speaking as he
had a right to speak for the Interoceanic
Company. [Rear, hear.] I believe there
a re many, including some within the sound
of my voice and belonging to that Com-
pany, who would express the opinion I
do that ho is not now speakmg for
the large number of respectable and
wealthy persons who once gathered round
him as members of the company, but
chiefy for himself or at most one or
two besides--for one particularly who
holds an important position in the com-
mercial world, and who is said to be a
gentleman of great talent, of bright
prospects, and who is supposed to have
great inffuence in the counsels of my hon.
friend. le stated that in his judgment
the very object with which the two char-
ters were granted last session has been
defepted; that the object of Parliament
realIy was to produce a competition be-
ween the Canada Pacific and Interoceanie
companies, and that it was only in the
event of this competition not being suc-
cessful that the powers of the Govern
ment were to be exercised and a charter
granted under the authority of the Act.
In or4er to satisfy us, ho quoted from the
spoeh of Sir George Cartier. No doubt
the Language was uttered by that gen
tiemnan. I take it this House will be
gui4ed in its opinion as to what was
intended by the legislature, not by the
speech of any member, but by the pro-
ceedings and legislation of Parliament,
and I say that the Act passed last session,
in the most clear and decided terms, in
language as clear and explicit as it is pos-
sible for any Englishman to use leaves
this matter ut hiands of the Govern-

ment, and does not point to competition
as the precursor of action by the Govern-
ment, but to all the considerations which
are to influence it. The Act says, in lan.
guage which would be hard to stretch or
give any extended meaning to

Clause 15, Canadian Pacific Railway.-
"If there be ne company either incorpo-
rated originally, for the construction of
the whole lino of railway, or formed out of
two or more companies, as aforesaid, for
that purpose, or if the Government can-
not or does not deem it advisable to agree
with any such company for the construc-
tion and working of the whole line of rail-
way under this Act, or is of opinion that it
will be more advantageous for the Domi-
nion, and will better ensure the attain-
ment of the purposes of this Act, that a
company should be incorporated-then if
there be persons able and willing to form
such company, and having subscribed
capital of at least ton millions of dollars,
the Goveinment may grant a charter
"etc., etc."

Can anything be stronger than this ? Is
there any suggestion of competition here?
and should a large enterprise of this kind,
involving a vast amount of money and
land, require competition and huckstering
for its prosecution and completion. No
object of this kind was desired. The de-
sign was to bring about the strongest com-
bination possible; an union of the great-
est and most influential men; and net to
dwindle or o ýuse to degenerate a great ob-
ject by means of a petty rivalry and ped-
dling, to ascertain whether they would
build it for a dollar or for an acre of land
less. If that was the idea of the hon.
gentleman, why did ho not express it last
session? The act of last session gave the
Government in the most distinct and
positive terms, the power I have claimed.

The charter granted says :-" We were
unable to induce these companies to
amalgamate, and that we deemed it more
advantageous to the Dominion to make
the present contract to be framed in
conformity with the intentions and object
of the Legislature, and without going
beyond them in any substantial manner."
I may refer to a paper on this subject
which many hon. gentlemen may have
seen in the " Canadian Monthly," the
production of a writer who stands outside
of Canadian politics, and who has exa-
mined the subject with the eye of a critie
and bystander; ho uses the very language
I do, that the charter granted does not in
any serious way exceed the powers con-
ferred by the Legislature. My hon. friend
opposite argues that competition having
taken place, we should have granted the
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charter or contract to the lowest tenderer. man, Beleville, and other Senators and
lion. Mr. MACPHEIRSON-To any asso- yet the hon. gentleman from Toronto

ciation. says, the principal ebjeot of this company,
HQn. Mr. CAMPBELL-Yes, and if such its raison d'etre, was to prevent this road

an association as Mr. Koesterman's had falling into the hands of the Americans?
been formed, and its offer had been lower Why shouid he suppose those influential
than that of such a company as Sir Hugh members of the Pacifie Company, Cana-
Allan's combined with that of the Senator dians like himself; who occupy a position
from Toronto would have made, we should the same as his own, are not entitled to
have given the contract to the lowest. the saine respect and credit as himself, for
That would have been a sad bargain for love of country and Datriotisi. Why are
the country. Such a transaction was not they net entitied to ho aise credited with
tihe object of the bill. Everyone felt that a desire to preserve this great land grant
union and co-operation were necessary, te Canadians-why should ho doubt thein
and lit is on record here in eloquent lan- and plume himself upon the roason that
gtage by the hon. Senator from Toronto, lie dosires to make this enterprise Cana-
tiat every exertion should be made to dian? (Iear, hear.) He is and bas beon
secue the best cpmbination of Canadian fighting a shadow for months-fighting
egergy,. skill and capital that could be with the idea that everybody is anious to
brought about for the construction of this maie this road American, but himself. 1
graat road. >es the hon. gentleman believe nobody wishes to keep out Amen-
prptýnd that if, by competition, this cans who may wish to invest capital in the
subsidy of thirty millions had been eut undertaking, but that is a different matter
down, ho was prepared to undertake the from the road falling under Amorican
construction of the road? Would ho management because it might lead t
have been content to take any less sum? the delayof theentorpriseand the con-
I see evidence pointing to a very different version cf it to purposes not Canadian,
conclusion-that he thought it was im- and the settiement cf our lands for the
possible to go on and complete the work. bonefit of others. Whyshouid he assume
lis company, or he in its behalf, said that ail the virtues centre in himseif? I
that " the subsidy in money, although admit ho is full cf thei. (Lauglter.)
"large, is still insignificant, relatively to "Bocause my hon. friend is virtucus, shah

"the enermeus outlay tmat must attend there be ne more cakes and aie?" (Re-
"the construction cf the work." This ap- newed merriment.) Hie seems to think

pearsin one cf the last letters the hion. that nobndy else but himself can be god.
gentleman wrote on the subjeet. It showod 1 don't think there was the slightest dan-
no indication there was te be aiiy competi. ger cf this Canada Pacifie Compay
tien, or that hoe was prepared te embarir in changing the charter and turning it into
thig undertaking, for a sialfer subsidy. It the hands of the Northern Paeiic Cen-
is foUy tQ sy se, and itWis surprising that a psuy. ly heon. friend pointed ut in
gentleman cf such good sense and large moderato, genthe hanguage, whieh fiy
experience shoutd urge that there was any appreciate, that there stili might o a
suggestion or idea as te the propriety cf danger-that in London, where the fied
competition. Whenu looking at the was langer than xi New York, thero
am.euxt cf capital for the road, let us bear might be stiry sme sipping away cf the
in m;ind that it is net a question of con- interest cenfided to these gentlemen n-
struçting this railway by share capital. My trusted with the raising cf the money, and
hqn. friencl opposite boasted with great about the probabilities cf whlse success
justiceocfthe strength cf bis company and the reports spread abroad are untrue. I
contrpsted it, I thought, smewhat, unfair- arn happy t say the reports we have re-
ly with the Canada Pacifie. Beyond ail ceived lead us to a diffrent conclusion.
question the gentlemen cf the Interd Their prospects have advanced, and they
oceanie Company deserve te ho spoken cf are looking te a favorable rosut. [Cheers.]
with every respect. I quite agree that they My hon. fiend opposite apprehended this
are, entitled te the credit ho gave the e. stock might bo turned over te the Ame-
1 appnehend, hewrever, net onby that in the ricans. Let us assume ho had sore ground
commercial but in the peliticai wrhd-if for the original belief that Sir HAugiAlan
that is a point-butin the social worhd aise might dose, why should e assume the pro-
-in every way, in f'act 1-many gentlemen sent members of this company wuld lend
cf the Canada Pacifie Rgiiway stand quite theinselves te a transaction which ho do-
as hig as members in the Inte-oceanie. oribes as unpatriotic, and puts so Car froin
I ind in the Canada Pacifie my hion. friend Iimseaf? The gentlemen in Eng!and are
rom the Brie Division, lon. Mr~. Skead, of ktnown th members cf this Hus, those
the Ottawaý my hon. friends frein Inkor- "ho corae from Quobec, Ontari , the Mari.
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time Provinces and elsewhere are all well of thirty million dollars, and the grant of
known; are they going to become traitors 50,000,000 acres of land. Our municipali.
to their country-are they going to give up ties in defauît of individual ability, have
the money and land to promote the inter- subscribed share capital to build some of
ests of the American Northern Pacific our railways which could not otherwise
Road? Another objection the Senator from have been censtructed. Does my hon.
Toronto makes is that the capital to be friend think he can impose on the fouse
subscribed is altogether inadequate. I and country by the suggestion that this
find the Interoceanic Company was to share capital was one of the most impor-
have had just the same amount-ten tant elements in the construction of the
millions- and the amount at first call, the Canada Pacifie road? If the capital was
same, one million. The directors reserved subscribed twice over, it would have made
the power of making future calls. but a siight impression on this road. My

Hon. Mir. MACPHERSON.-They don't hon. tiiend from Grandville appeared per.
in this case. fectly sincere in holding that the road

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL.-I think I can would cost $150,00000. If se, what im-
explain the matter satisfactorily. The pression could the $i0,M),00 subscribed
ditference is one in favor of this company. by the Interoceanic Company not paid Up,
First, as to the amount of share capital- and the million called up, have made on
the ten millions-the honorable gentleman that enterprise? This capital subscribed
was forced to admit that it was not con- and called up, was not for the purpose
templated that this road should be built of constructing the road or for makîng
on share capital, or that money could be p'ogvess with it, but for ferming a com-
borrowed in England on the strength of pany possessîng sufficient pecuniary in-
it. It was on the strength of the thirty terest and standing in the country te
millions subscribed by the Parliament, gua'antee that good men, vigoreus, expe-
and the fifty million acres sanctioned riencedwho could devote their energies,
equally by the Legislature, representing abilities and time te the building of the
the people, that gentlemen were to go railway, should take hold of the enter-
to England to raise the needed capital, prise. This idea of a comlination of
and not on the strength of the ten millions strong men, is alluded te in the cores-
share capital. What road las been built pondence and in the letters of both coi-
with the share capital subscribed here? panies. The memorandum of the C. P.
There is no stock held in this country. Co. alludes to it in strong, almost eloquent
My honorable friend will pardon me for toms. I will read this portion:
intruding into his private attairs, by asking "They regard with regret the decisien
-has he any stock in the Grand Trunk? e the Interoceanic Company, but as they

lion. Mr'. MACPLIEit)N-iIe hoas fad conceive that it has been brought about
a very large amount. chiely by errors upon matters t fact,

Ilou. Mr. CA.NMPEI3LL-[ should sup- they are n t without h npes toat it May be
pose, frein wat h have avard, that if any c treconsideoed.
gent-man was undeî' au obligation to hoid ln making the proposai of amalgama-
stock ii that raiiway, it was my hion. tien, the Canada Company fet that se vast
fsiend, since, if tradition be correct, lie de- an enterpie required al the strength
'ived grat .dvantage fi'om its construc- that could be enisted in it. They boe-
tien. (Rar char and laughiter.) But lieved that the Government aid, with ail
nobody here holds stock in it nor in the the advantages which the Governient
Great Wester'n. Perhaps one or tw ds are empowered toe grant, would net be u
hoid stock te quality themselves a b direc- excess et' the requiements eo' the under-
toirs. Was the Northevu failway built on taking, and that tiere was ne ro fer
share capital? Was the Brckville and attempting teo diminis such aid or advan-
ottawa? No. ihere hau been noue such. tages by competition. They eonsidered

lien. Mr. MACPUIER&)'N-Shiare capital that the (iovernmnent hiad adopted a Wise
has foamed the basis. policy in endeavering te croate by conseli-

lIon. Mr. CAMPBELL-What share dation the strongeTs company possible,
capital formed the basis as te the Grand rathe than te attenot t he effpet sue n-
T'uîîk or Gr'eat Wester'n? Noue. My siguiticant saving by placing the two coin-
honorable frieud lias liad the advantage panies in competitin with each otier;
eo' many et' us as te means. 'l'lie trut is and they t'ed that the only public spirited
we ai-e net ricli enouigli te siberib g capi- and patiotic course vas to meet the
tal te build railways, therefore the coin- d1esire et' the (overunient f'ankly, and te
munity as a wîolc, aids tlîem, and we in. Consent. te amalgameation without undue
the samne way have offi'ed te aid the Ca- solicitude as te the terms of it. ihcy
nadian Pacifie I aiwSy by the subsèhaiptn believed that the gentlemen who repre
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sented the Interoceanic Company would
be prepared, as they themselves were, to
lay aside any feeling of rivalry that may
have existed, and to act vigorously in
concert with them for the benefit of the
undertaking. But at the sanie time they
were, and are, fully prepared to undertake
and carry out the enterprise alone; as
they have already ascertained by nego-
tiation with English capitalists, that the
plans they have formed for the requisite
financial arrangements, can in all proba-
bility be carried out.

" With respect to the propositions which
the Interoceanic Company seek to estab-
lish by the first portion of their state-
ment, nanely, that the organization
should be pre-eninently national in its
character, and that its means must be
drawn first from Canadian, and second and
chiefly from British sources; the under-
signed have simply to say that any argu-
ment for the purpose of sustaining such
proposition was quite superfluous,
although possibly European capital may
require to be sought for, outside of Great
Britain-no one will dispute the advan-
tages of comniittmng the construction and
running of the Pacific Railroad to a con-
pany of Canadian origin, and composed
of British subjects; nor the disastreus
results that might be expected from
placing the enterprise under the control
of the American Northern Pacific Railway
Company. The Canada Company have
always entertained the opinions enun.
ciated in their statement on this subject."

I will cite a piece of evidence which I
think my hon. friend will not gainsay. I
ask him to remember the language he
himself uttered last night. lie said,
urging upon the Rouse the abrogation of
the charter, and the construction of the
road by the Government or country, that
"no experienced man would put his
"nmoney into the road, that the Govern-
"ment would have to provide the
" money."

Ron. Mr. MACPRERSON-I did not
mean it in that sense. I said, with the in-
formation now in the possession of Sir
Hugh Allan, it is impossible he can induce
any man to put his capital into it.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I caught the
language in the way I have given it. My
hon. friend was not talkng of Sir Hlugh
Allan at the time; he was discussing the
resolutions pointing to the abrogation of
the charter and the construction of the
road by the Government, and it was with
reference to that contingency he made the
remark.

Hon. Mr. MACPRERSON-If the char-
ter was abrogated, as a matter oi course,
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the Government would have to do e
work, and in view of that I stated what
the expenditure and subscriptions might
amount to.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-There was no
connection between the subjects in the
remarks of my hon. friend. lie said
plainly no man would put his capital in
the work, se the Government would have
to supply the funds. I know he would
not invest in it, and had no idea of such a
thing. lie thought of contributing his
experience and influence, but not bis
capital. He contemplated getting that in
England. Then among our other sins was
mentioned the greatness of the borrowing
power, $40,000 a mile, to be increased as
the Government may require it, This
power is, in its force, precisely the same
as was granted to the Interoceanic Com -
pany.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON-There is no
elasticity.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBE[LL-1f we had only
had the hon. gentleman a member of the
company, associated with Sir Hugb Allan,
it would have been as elastie as possible.
(Laughter.) le might have saved bis own
capital, borrowed and built the road. He
said the borrowing power was not only
too extensive, in itself, but the ternis
of the land-grant would involve this
country in negotiations and difficulties,
and under any circumstances, we should be
allowed fair time to remedy mistakes and.
secure protection. If we had not known
the history of the whole matter and the
nature of the Act, I should have been
alarmed, but I happen to remember the
exact phrase of the hon. gentleman's act
on the land subject. He used the phrase
that the bonds to be granted should be a
lien on the lands of the Company, possess,
ed, or hereafter to be possessed. The two
things are precisely the same, only put in
different language. This shows what a
hard position a Government one is. In
attempting to do one's duty one is criti-
cized by both friends and foes. In a re-
cent number of the Globe newspaper, whioh
now ls pleased with the course of my bon.
friend, though it was not always so, the
Government is charged with dereliction of
duty for not making this land grant sulli-
ciently large in the other direction, It
prophesied Sir Hugh Allan's mission would
result in failure for the reason the land
grant was not sufficiently plain; and that
in defining it we had not gone further.
My hon. friend, on the other hand, says
we have gone too far. Now the language
of this charter bas been most carefully
studied, and if it does not deal carefully
with the circumstances, and carefully
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describe every feature which it purports
to do, it has not been for the want of close
attention on-the part of those interested,
and who may b. assurned to have some
knowledge and experience in regard to
such subjects The moment the land to
be acquired by the Company becomes its
proprtY,, it comes 3mder the lien of the
bonds. The charter points out in what
way and under what circumstances it shall
become the Company's property. The Act
says the money and land shall be granted
as the work proceeds, in proportion to the
results aooomplished and the cost of con.,
struction. We were not sufliciently dis-
regardful of the language of the Legisla..
ture to depart from this provision. We
used the very terms of the Act -in this
particular. Thus il the whole line of road
is 2,700 miles, a large portion would be in
a fine, level country, and another in a
rocky and mountainous one. It is not
proposed we should give the same amount
of land and money per mile for every
mile of the work. But the cost of the
whole and the character of the country,
al will be considered, and the proportion
the cost of the work done bears t the
probable coSt of the whole will govern the
grant of the money and land. This is per.
fectly clear. Nobody about to take these
bonds in England can, by any possibility,
make a mistake. Evéryone may have the
charter, itself before him. Then we sav
properly the land as it from time t timé
becomes the property of the company
shall came under the lien the company
has granted to secure their bonds. This is
precisely the course pursued by the com-
panies which my hon. friend from Toronto
and Sir Hugh Allan belong to.

Hoa. Mr. MACPHERSON.-Why is not
the same language used as is in the Act?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL.-The words of
my he friend's charter are net as accurate
-not such as would be considered secure
by a lawyer.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON.-They wer e
prepared by the §ame lawyer who framed
the other.

Hon. Mr: CAMPBELL.-The language
in the honorable gentleman's Act is that
the bonds shall be charged upon the land
in possesion of the company or which
shall come into its possession.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON.-The words
are the same in the two Acts of last ses.
s'on.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL--The phrase runs
"they shall be chargeable upon the lands
"in Co.'s possession, or which shall cone

into its possession." The words in our
bill, are more accurate. The différence

will eommend itself to anyoné desirous
of using the English language acurately.
Men describing the loan would rather say
it shall be a loan upon lands " aéquired
and t be acquired" than upon lands
" possessed and t be possessed." A
question might arise as te what eonstitutes
possession; there might be people or
nobody on certain lands, and the question
would be who the possessôrs are Y' Desi-
ring to be accurate, we would rather ay.
"acquired" or "to be àcquired,el and then
show in another clause hôw thôse laInds
were to be acquired. As to the borroaing
power taken, first we had forty millions,
with -power, to inoréase it, and nly hon.
friend fears that thé -land will bé liable
whether we get thé -meney r nok M6
puzzles ime t understand -how my hon.
friend, with his good séise and large
experience, cai bring his mind to believe
that men in England can be deceived into
supposing they are gôing to get lend i
security for bonds in advante, and-i- d«li.
ance of the terms of the Charter. I
doubt very much if my hon. friend côuld
be so deceived. HIle would find out
whether the land was ; aeqaird or not
before he lent hie noney. The nexkt
point he takes against us is the price of
the land; $2.50 an acre ho thinks enor-
mense, and enough ta prevent the settle-
mont of the country. H,- apparently
overlooks the fact that this is spoken of
as -thé average price., There iut; tno
doubt, bé a great , deal sold fois
even $L.0W and $1.50, and- below.-
Much of the land contains coal
and other mneralsineluding gold. So±»é
places would be valuabé for ·théir' Water
power, others for their timber,, -and sunh
liké advantages. We are speaking of an
enorinous trmot who is to say w!hat the
value of any portion of it will b- 1ten iÔr
filfen-yeiars, héice a thé rate ôf etttéL
ment -and prbgvees which we -hope foi.
Is hé right-in blaming us for putting saueh
an average value on these lands in-fade of
the magnificent prospects of this country>?
Has anyone spoken to the Lieutenant Gov4
ernor of this North-West country smee- h6
camne down herey with his extensive know-
ledge of Quebec andc Ontario, and, hard'
bis account of their fertility and other
resources? las anyone hoard hi» esti-
mate of the capabilities and prôspects of
the North-West? Certain it is if we fplly
cultivate its resoarces, if we succeed in
carrying a railway through the country,
we shall *itness amazing strides of settie
ment and civilization. We shafi have
everything inmensely enhanced in value'
ii a décade, when $2.50 will beconsidend
but a trifling averwge price for thd lat.
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Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON.-Where is it
spoken of as an average price?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL.-In the body of
the Act, clause 15.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON.-It says the
upset price shall not be less than $2.50.

Hon. gr. CARRALL.-No. $2.50 shall
be the average price.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said this is the
avarage, and, all things considered, a very
low one. The country is spoken of as
much more fertile than that to the South.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON.-The hon.
gentleman does not state the provision of
this clause fairly. What I complain of is
that the whole control of the land, the
Government's as well as the Company's,
should be in the hands of the Company.

Hon Mr. CAMPBELL- am surprised
that my hon. friend wraps himself up in a
series of delusions which everybody else
sees through. It is plain the Government
says what the average price shall be, and
that the Company may sell its land at any
price it pleases. so long as the average is
kept at $2.50, and the same with us. Some
of the Company's will be placed at more
than $2 50, no doubt, but other portions
at less. Will not the Company be as much
interested 'n selling its land as
the Government theirs? Will- not the
whole life of the Company depend
upon its success in selling the land? What
does the hon. gentleman himseli say in
his letter on this subject? That -the subsidy
money is, in itself, insignificant relative to
the large outlay necessary, and the fact that
Company will have to rely on the disposal
of the lands for the greater portion of the
expenditure," renders it expedient they
should be disposed of. Is not that likely
to be the result? Is the Company likely
to keep lanis locked up, when its very
life depends on their sale? Everybody
can see this point but my hon. friend.
The provisions in our act are copied from
those of the Northern Pacific, except
that it contains none of the safeguards we
have introduced. It is plain the alternate
sections belonging to the U. S Govern-
ment cannot be sold at less than an aver-
age of $2 50, and they are in a region that,
from all we know, is infinitely ior to
our country. Ask our friends 1 Mani-
toba what the character of the Northern
Pacifie country is, compared with our
route, a thousand miles of which, from
the Red River to the Rocky Mountains, is
through a fine prairie country. See if the
American can compete with this region;
and yet, in the Northern Pacifie Railroad
Charter, this was the price fixed for the
land. Another part of my friend's argu.
ment was against a railway altogether,
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that physically the country was not fit for
a railway at all. Mr. Fleming was report
ed as much disappointed with it-that he
had said that many of the lakes and
streams were salt. The hon. gentleman
also Antered into a calculation showing the
area of cultivated land in the Dominion,
and in the United States, and he argued
that, a3 it had taken Canada 100 years,
and the United States 200 years, to settle
those areas. respectively, we never should
get our land settled to the extent antici-
pated, and that we were entering upon a
railway era that must result disastrously.
Well, the area of cultivated land in each
country was about the same last year as at
present. Why did he not point out these
facts to us, then, before the faith and
honour of the country had been commit-
ted to this enterprise -before we held
ourselves out to the world as able to do
this work ? We are in no worse position
now than we occupied then. He 1 oints out
our difficulty and danger now when it is too
late. But he is entirely mistaken as to
Mr. Fleming. There cean be no stronger
evidence of his opinions-those of a man
of cautious tempermant, who bas
traveled through the count.y, and is
qualified more than most men to form an
idea of its true capability-than the fact,
not that he has made a professional report
or estimate. but subscribed for a large
amount of stock in the company. He bas
shown his readiness to enter it and run
some risks. I happen to know he be-
lieves there is a great future before this
country, and has a high opinion of its fer"
tility, and.mineral resources, and does not
doubt the capacity of the Dominion to
build this road; that he thinks there will
be no real difficulty if we are united, and
if we attack the work with energy and
caution such as we have so effectually dis.
played in days gone by.

Hon. Mr. MACPtiERSON-The rumours
we have heard with regard to the character
of the country were not before us lat
year. What I complain, of is that the in.
formation obtained by the officers of the
Government who crossed this country was
not placed on our table.

Hon. Mr. JAMPBELL-My hon. friend's
criticism, looking from the past, points
out that he would have reserved 25 per
cent. of the land, and he states our re-
servation of nine millions of money is
illusory. Supposing the road finished in
ten or fifteen yeas; it would be impossible
this large tract of country could be half set-
tied. Who would be interested most in
its settlement? Why the bondholders,
the men who hold the land. You have
a security there beyond all other k.inds,
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The bondholders, for their own sake, to
realize their own money by the sale of the
remaining lands will, with the nine
millions which are reserved by the charter,
afford ample security for the completion
and running of the road. The hon. gen-
tleman's plan would have diminished the
borrowing powers of the company to the
extent of 25 per cent., thus abstracted
from the security of the bonds. Then he
goes on to say he would abrogate the
charter, and have the road built by the
Government, notwithstanding the re-
solution of the other branch of the Legisw
lature of 1871 and the Act of Parliament of
1872 just the other way. He says
we ,ere all wrong the last two sessions,
including himself. He did not get the
contract -therefore let it be swept away,
and the Government build the road. I
don't believe either that the country de.
sies or that Parliâment will sanction this
proposai. ie asks us to do, moreover, what
we can't do. This House should not be
asked to arrive at any conclusion it can' t
carry out. This course would be contrary
to its dignity and usefulness. Instead of
asking this House to resolve the raLlway
should be built by Government, he should
have brought in a bill to repeal the regu-
lations of last year. So long as there is
an Act of the Legislature, enacting this
road shall not be built by the Govern-
ment, these resolutions can't pass. He
speaks of his disposition to keep faith with
private parties, and satisfy their rights,
shall his motion succeed- a motion absurd
and contrary to common sense, Would
the adoption of these resolutions be deal,
ing in good faith with the gentlemen ne.
gotiating the securities at present? A
large sum of money may now be about to
be invested in this road, or arrangements
made be in progress for that object. The
abrogation asked would be contrary to
good faith with all parties, including Ma-
nitoba and British Columbia, which stipux
lated the road should be begun and con-
pleted with the least possible delay. This
is not merely a charter but a charter-con-
tract-a charter, to have the effect of a
contract.

We should have heard not a word of all
this dissatisfaction, or about the abroga-
tion of the contract if we had been fortu-
nate enough to have secured the assist-
ance of the hon. gentleman. 1 acknow-
ledge fully and freely our responsibility in
this whole matter. W e acted for the
best throughout. We endeavoured te
combine the two companies, so as to se.
cure the assistance of the best men in the
the country. We should have been glad
of the hon. gentleman's help, but did not

deem it advisable to deal with one
company in preference to the
other. One had more or less the charac,.
ter of an Ontario, and the other, of a
Quebec Company. We desirei men of
character, means and talent from ail
the provinces, believing that the wisest
policy for the country. I asked my hon.
friend, last evening, if ho was content to
put the, resolutions as a whole, to which
he objected. I therefore propose to take
a course which, I think, will enable the
House to arrive at a satisfactory conclu,
sion as a whole. I think every mem-
ber will agree that these resolutions
ought to have been put as a whole, and
ought so to be voted upon. Why resolve
about one or two clauses, such as the first
and second, respecting a certain Act of
Parliament, having existence if they are to
lead to no conclusion ? These resolutions
are a series of steps pointmg to the
various stages the hon. gentleman's mind
was in tili he arrived at the conclusion,
embraced in the three last paragraphs-
that the charter should be abrogated, and
the work done by the Government, and
therefore, to give hon. gentlemen an op,
portunity of passing upon these resolu-
tions as a whole, I will move in amend-
ment, seconded by the hon. Mr. Aikins :

To Resolve, Ihat under the powers con-
ferred by the Parliament à%tits last seasion
the Governor in Council having granted
a charter contract to a company to con.
struct the Pacific Railway, which charter
contract is in full force, it is inexpedient
with a view to the early commencement
of the railway, and the keeping of faith
with British Columbia as regards the terms
upon which that province umted itself
with the Dominion, to consider any of the
resolutions now on the table of the
House, -and that the fHouse therefore
proceed to the Order of the Day, next
after the said resolutions.

(The hon. Postmaster General, having
spoken for nearly two hours, sat down
amid cheers.)

Amid cries of question, and after the
Speaker had asked shall the amendment
be put ?

Honà Ur. CARRALL said he would like
to sayV few words before the question
was disposed of finally.

The SPEAKER replied the amendment
was about to be put, but that need not
prevent the hon gentleman speaking on
the main motion. He should then have
an opportunity.

The division was then taken with the
following result .

Contents-Hon. Messrs. Aikins, Archi-
bald, Armand, Benson, Botaford, Burn
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haun, Campbell, Carrail, Chapais, Chauveau,
Chinic,) Cochrane, Dickey, Dumouchel,
Ferguson, Ferrier, Flint. Giraid, Guevre-
mont, Hamilton (Inkerman), Kaulback,
Kenny, Lacoste, McCelan, (Hopewell,)
McDonald, (Toronto,) McLellan, (London.
derry), Macdonald,- (Victoria,) Macfarlane,
Muirhead, Northup, Olivier, Panet, Perry,
Price, Read, Robertson, Ryan, Shaw,
Skead, Smith, 8utherland, Vidal, Wark,
Wilson. Total yeas, 44.

Non-Contents-Bon. Messrs. Blake,
Bureau, Chaffers, Christie, Cormier, Dick.
son, Letellier de St. Just, Locke, McMas-
ter, Macpherson, Malhiot, Reesor, Simp.
son. Total nays, 13.

The SPEAKER said the question was
now on he main motion as amended.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL said the carry-4
ing of the amendment put the question
ont of aUl further debate, for it set aside
the main motion.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU uaid it was under-
stood there would be an opportunity for
further discussion, and in order to secure
i, he would give notice for the next day.

Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE referred to the
Speaker's promise that there should be
an opportunity for discussion on the
motion as amended, upon which Hon. Mr.
Carrall and other Senators gave way before
the amendment was put. lie (lion. Mr.
Christie) thought the amendment itself
was not respectful to his hon. friend from
Toronto or to the Senate.

Hon. Mr DICKIE was very unwilling the
debate should close with the impression
the lst Hon. Senator desired to create. It
would have been verymuch better,perhaps,
he had allowed the matter to stand. It
was quite unjustifiable to caut such
reflections upon the, hon. leader
of the government. It was quite
open to the Postmaster General
to move the previous question, and
shut off al debate. The intimation of the
Seakor admitted of this meaning-that

the amendment was negatived, the
question would be open to debate; but
the question was not put, whether, if
this amendment was carried, debate
should be shut out.

The SPE AKE R beggel to correct the
hon. gentleman. He (the Speaker) un-
cierstood the question was, whether there
could be a debate on the main motion as
amended, and he believed there could.

Hon. Mr. CARRA ÜL did not wish to take
advantage of any mistake made, but did
think the Government would have-afford.
ed them an opportunity of ventilating
their opinions.

The SPEAEER did not admit he had
made any mistake. He considered it a
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general rule that ail motions were to be
put as amended, and that a debate could
take place upon any motion put from the
Chair, except a motion for the previous
question.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON thought it
would be unfair to take any advantage of
the present misunderstanding.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL condemned any
accusation of this kind as unjust. He
did not try to prevent, any hon. gentleman
speaking before the division. A pause
ensued, and any member might have had
the floor.

lion. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said he thought the only way to secure
just treatment. and the proper rights of
this bide o: the Houte in the matter, was
to move the adjournment, which would
give members who desired to speak the
proper opportunity.

After some further discussion,
Hon Mr. MACPHERauN said it was

quite obvious that the Government were
anxious to avoid a discussion on the sub-
ject. He then proceeded to reply to the
speech of the Postmaster General. He
said if the Government did not intend to
create competition, there was no reason
whatever for granting them the extraor-
dinary powers conferred upon them. The
present company, so far as it was Cana-
dian, was a sham company, and had not
the confidence of the people of this coun-
try. Its leading members were the very
men who had entered into an agreement
to hand over the road to Americans.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL called Question.
The question was adjournmeat.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he was
perfectly in order, and it ill became the
hon. gentleman to manifest such impa.
tience after having prevented the louse
from voting on his resolutions seriatim.

Hon. Mr. LE PEbLIER DE 8T. JUST
said the Postmaster General now wished
his amendment to have the effect of a
motion for the previous question, though
it was not so regarded when it was voted
upon. It was evident tbat the Govern-
ment wished to shirk the debate. The
Speaker had already ruleà that the ques.
Lion was still before the louse, and the
Government should not resist the debate
thereon.

Hon. Mr. CtiRISTLE said the motion of
amendment was now decided to be the
subject of debate, but the Government
would not succeed in that. They made a
great mistake if they supposed by this
movement to prevent discussion. 'i he
country would feel that there was some.
thing to conceal when it was seen how
eager the Government was to prevent de-
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bate. However, the question would be
discussed upon another occasion, whether
the Government liked it or not.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL did not consider
the hon. gentleman's remarks at all called
for. He (Mr. Campbell) did not try to
prevent debate. Every hon. gentleman
had an opportunity of speaking, but none
rose. Now appeals were made to him, for
leave to speak. He had nothing to do
with it.

tion. Mr. CHRISTIE repeated his com-
plaint of unfairness on the part of the
Government, whom he charged with a den
sire to choke off discussion upon a ques
tion with respect to which they felt feeble
and apprehensive. He complained, more-
over, of the unwillingness of the Govern-
ment to produce information required by
hon. gentlemen. He himself had to ask
twioe for certain papers ; although they
had a majority, a sinister movement would
not serve them.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER could not under-
stand why the last speaker should blune
the Government. When the amendment
was put, why was the matter not discussed ?
Hon. gentlemen who did not speak then
were themselves to blame. We were dis.
puting now, after having decided the mat-
ter. It was{new beyond the House. Hon.
gentlemen should have opposed the
amendment at the proper time.

After further discussion, participated in
by Hon. Mesrs. Letellier de St. Just,
Aikins, Christie, Campbell, and Wark,

Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE gave notice that on
Monday he would move that a Committee
be appointed to take into consideration
all the matters relative to the granting of
the contract of' the Canadian Pacific Rail.
way, previeus and posterior to its being
signed, with power to send for persons,
papers and records.

The motion of Hon. Mr. LETELLIER
DE sf. JUST for adjournment was de.
clared carried.

MONDAY, April 21.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
A question of order, understood to be

connected with the Speaker's decision on
the right of a member to speak on a ques-
tion after the adoption of such an amend-
ment as that of Hon. Mr. Campbell's, to
Hon. Mr. Macpherson's Pacific Railway
resolutions of Friday last, was brought up
and discussed for over an hour. The mat.
ter was said to have been left in abey..
anc.

After routine business,
Hon. Mr. A1KIN, laid on the table the

report of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries for the past year.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY gave notice of a
motion for Information as to whether any
arrangement exista between the Gover -
ment or Department of Public Works
and Sir Hugh Allan or the Montreaïl Tels-
graph Company to give him or them the
excluaive right of erecting and working
telegraph ines along the line of the Inter.
colonial Railway, and as to those liable
for the expense of erecting a telegraph
line between Truro and Ambert, the paya
ing for messages, etc.

ENQUIRIES.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said it would be
in the recollection of hon. members that a
Bil was passed in another braneh of the
Legisiature last session, and whioh aften.
wards came before this House, for the
repeal of the Insolvency law, but to which
a 1irge majority of the Senate were-oppos-
ed, and as this law would expire in Sep..
tember next, and as petitions on the sub-
ject had corme in from nearly every Buard
of Trade throughout the Dominion, the
question arose whether action should be
taken with a view to the continuance of
this law. He could speak for the Province
he came fron, and say it would be very
undesirable to allow matters to go back to
the state of .things existing prior
to the passage of these laws,
when a preference might be given
to any particular individual
in view of a failure, to the depriving
of the creditors, generally, of a fair division
of the property of the debtor. Therefort%
in the interest of the creditors, as well as
of the honest debtor, he thought the law
ought to be re.-enacted, and more par.
ticularly looking to the present state of
financial affaire. He noticed in reports
froma New York and other places, that the
rate of interest had ranged lately from
7 to 365 per cent per annum, and oonsid..
ering the state of the money market in
Montreal and London, and the high rates
there prevailing. also, he thought it
would be most unfortunate if the country
should be left without an insolvency law.
Therefore he asked the question of which
he had given notice. "Whether it is the
intention of the Government to submit to
Parliament during the present session, a
measure for the continuation of the exist-
ing insolvency laws."

Hon. Ur. CAMPBELL said the ciroun-
stances to which his hon. friend had allud-
ed, that there was a vote passed in an an-
other place. in opposition to the views
subsequently elicited in this brançh of
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the Legislature, made the question one.
which the Governinent was obliged te
consider very carefully, perhaps anxious-
ly. In reply, he begged to state the
question was stili under the careful con.
sideration of the Government.

Hon. Mr. REESOR said he was led to
make the motion in his hands from the
fact that he saw among the names of
those who acted as attorneysto the parties
subscribing stock in this Canada Pacific
Railway Company, the name J. A Mac.
donald. It was quite possible it might
not represent the Right lion. Sir John A
Macdonald ; but if it did,it placed him in a
peculiar position, as acting in a double
capacity, both as chairman or a prin-
cipal in a company, and as represent-
ing the people of Canada, in letting
this contract. The necesity for this
return might be removed if the Post
master Gàeneral could say that the present
J. A. Macdonald was not the hon. Pre -
mier. If net, h. (the mover.) thought
the return should be brought down.
He moved, that an humble address be
presented to His Excellency the Governor
General; praying that His Excellency will
be pleased te cause te be laid before thi
House copies of al] powers of Attorney
used by J. A. McDonald, J. J. C. Abbott,
F. N. Nathan, jr., and D. and M. N.
Smith, on behalt of F. Cumberland, D.
MeInnis, J. B Beaudry. jr., J. 8 Helmo-
ken, and Andrew McDermot in their sub-
scription of certain articles of agreement
in reference te the Canada Pacifie Railway,
dated the 31st day of January last, and
ala in thé subscription of stock for the
formation of a company for the construe
tien of the said railway, also dated 31st-
day of January last

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the
J. A. Macdonald mentioned in the
paper was the Right Honourable
8ir John A. Macdonald, the Premier and
Uead of the Government. (Cheers). Se

'far as the significane of his name was con.
cernéd, he (Mr Campbell) need not send
fo papere, because he had no power of
attorney. There was no power of attorney.
He acted under private authority,
authority of another nature. As te the
other part of the address, relative te the
power of Attorney which J. J. C. Abbott
and M. N. Smith and othere acted upon
there was no objection. He (the Post-
master General) did not know on what
authority they acted.

Hon. Ur. LETELLIER DE Sr. JJS1'
suggested that as the Government were
willing te give the answer as te the
Premier, as just heard, it would be as well
te state there was no such power of Atoi

torney as regards Sir John A. Macdonald,
and then give the papers as respects the
other parties.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL assented to the
address as thus altered

CANADIAN PAClFIC RAILWAY CON-
TRACT.

lion. Mr. CHRIbTIE said he wished te
drop the notice on the paper, under his
name, on this subject, and to substituts
therefor another On Thursday next he
would move, "That a Committee be ap.
pointed to enquire into and report from
time te time on aIl matters relative te the
contract for the construction of the Cano%
adian Pacifie Railway, granted te lir Hugh
Allan and his associates, prier and subse.
qgent te its being signed, with power to
send for persons, pàpers, records and tele-
graphie despatches by Atlantic cable or
otherwise, including all communications
between Sir Hugh Allan or any of hie as-
sociates now in England, and the govern.
ment or any member thereof, or any per.
son in their behalf.

Hon Mr. CAMPBELL moved the second
reading of the bill relating to a Central
Prison for Ontario. He said it was not
printed, but would be shortly. ie hoped,
however, the second reading would be
agreed to in the meantime

Hoa. Mr. LETELLIER objected to the
second reading tili the bill was printed and
before members. He complaMned of the
way, in which the government printing
contracts had been signed and executed.
'here were frequent deays, mout import.

aqt bills and papers not being submitted
till long after the proper periods He
would object hereafter te the consideration
of all measures not printed even in Prench.
. Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL admitted the
right to object, but said it would be dffli-
cult to get on with the public business if
the rule was enforced-strictly. The gov-
ernment were not to blame for the delays.

On the motion of the Hon. Mr. Camp-
bell the order of the day was discharged,
the bill standing for second reading on
Wednesday.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Aikins, a simi-
lar course was taken with regard to the
Port Wardens' Law Amendment Bill-
Montreal and Quebec.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER moved the dis.
charge of the 6th order for the second
reading of the Provincial Legislators dis-
qualification for the House of Commons
Bill [from the Commons] and the second
reading on Wednesday. Carried..

lHon. Mr. FERRIER moved the second
reading of the Three Rivers Bank Incor.
poration Bill [fren the Commons] and its
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reference to the Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD moved the second
reading of the Bill from the Commons,
entitled the Maritime Improvement Com-
pany Incorporation Bill. He explained
its object was to empower certain gentle-
mon in St. John to be incorporated for the
purpose of organizing a company to un-
dertake the building of works of various
kinds throughout the Dominion, either of
a public or private nature. Motion car-
ried.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON moved the adoption
of the second and third reports of the
Joint Committee on Printing. He said
they contained nothing of much import
ance, and explained their principal points
briefly. Carried.

lion. Mr. McMASTER moved the second
reading of the Bill from the Commons-
the Isolated Risk Insurance Company's
Amendment Bill. He explained the
object, which was to change the name of
the Isolated Risk Insurance Company of
Canada to the " Isolated Risk and Farm-
ers' Insurance Company of Canada."
Preliminary arrangements had been made
for an amalgamation which the Bill asked
authority to complete, and aiso, that the
directors might, in the ordinary way, be
empowered to declare dividends. Motion
carried.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER moved the second
reading of the Bill, from the Commons, to
incorporate the Dominion Board of Trade.
The Bill simply sought to put the associa-
tion in a proper position. It had already
held several meetings. Carried.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER moved the second
reading of the Bill, from the Commons,
entitled the Canada Guarantee Company's
Amendment Bill. Carried.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL,
the louse adjourned till Tuesday.

TuesDAY, April 22.
The SIPEAKgKR took the chair at three

o'clock.
Atter routine business,
Hon. Mr. FERRIER moved the third

reading of the Montreal Investment Com.
pany's Bill. Carried.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL gave notice of motion
for a select committee to whom all peti.
tions for a prohibitory liquor law shail be
referred.

THE MARTIN RELIEF BILL.

lion. Mr. D10KEY moved the conside-
ration of the report of the select commitm
tee on Martin's Relief Bill, together with

the evidence in support thereof. Carried
on a division.

Hon Mr. DICKEY next moved the
third reading of the bill for the relief of
John Robert Martin, seconded by Hon.
Mr Botsford. Carried on a division.
Contents, 34 ; non contents 18. The bill
was passed on the same division.

CONSIDERATION OF AMENDMENTS TO
BILLS FROM THE COMMONS.

Hon. Mr AIKINS moved the conside-
ration of the amendments made by the
Commons to the Department of the In-
terior Establishment Bill. He stid they
were merely verbal, and explained the
chief. He then moved concurrence in
said amendments.

lion. Mr. CI RIS 'IE-What are they ?
Hon. Mr. AIKLNS gave further expla-

nations, syng one was to the effe3t that
the Queen's Printer should be held to be
an officer of this department. lie was
put in connection with the Seoretary of
State by the bill.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU said we ought to be
very careful in adopting these verbal
amendments, which did, not taken by
themselves, always give us the full sense
and effect of the changes made. There
are many instances. unfortunately, of
changes of this kind made here of a
serious character, which at the time -hon.
gentlemen did not understand. I wil
give a case in point. Last session only a
word was added to the Pacific Railway
Bill, which came fromn the other
House, by an independent member,
which constituted a grave and serious
change indeed. The one word added
was se important as to affect the message
of lis Excellency, and the provisions or
principle adopted in the other House, res.
pecting the grant of money and land.
'the word introduced was " proceeded "
with instead of "completed," which
made a great deal of difference. Now, the
builders of the road can have such grants
when they " proceed" with the work,
instead of when it is "completed," the
word first employed. This was a danger-
oue alteration. In fact, no proposition for
a grant of money or land can be introduced
into this louse without a message from Elis
Excellency, and we made this change
without perceiving it or its consequences.
The bill then returned to the other flouse
lay there three or four days, and the
amendment was concurred in, one night,
alter twelve o'clock, evidently unnoticed
by any body. I think it right we should,
in view of these facts, be careful, as we
h-ive time te examine and discuss these
'matters, and the country expects watch"
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fuinesas and deliberate action at our hands.
if I ask the hon. gentleman to leave these
amendments over till to.morrow, therefore,
I don't think the public interests will
suffer.

Bon. Mr. (HRISTIE concurred in the
remarks just made. He felt there ought
to be due caution in these matters. The
amendment referred to had been made
without the notice of hon. members, him-
self included, and it was unquestionably
of a very grave nature. The bill as it came
from the House of Commons contained
the word " completed " as the condition
for the giving of the land and money sub-
sidy. An independent member-not a
Minister-rose at a late period of the ait-
ting, and proposed the substitution of the
words " proceeded with," instead of the
word e completed," producing a change
of a most momentous character. It
changed the form of the message of His
Excellency to the Elouse of Commons. It
was a grave question whether or not it was
competent for the Senate to make this
change. He (Elon. Mr. Christie) doubted
very much whether it was, without an
additional message from Hia Excellency.

Hon. Mr. AIKIN8 sasid although he
explained the changes yesterday, he
had no objection. He moved the
discharge ot the order and the con.
sideration of the amendments to morrow.
Carried.

THE PRINTING.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON made a few explan.
ations on the subject of the printing for the
House. He said he had had interviews
with the official printer, who stated he
had employed some sixty bands, and ad.
vertised in the chief cities for more, but
without success. He had ail the men he
could procure, and at wages higher than
were paid in almost any other town or
place in Canada. ie had made his men
work on Sunday, a week or two ago, to
catch up with the public work, and had
paid high rates for overtime. He (Hon.
Mr. Simpson), believed he was doing all
he could to have the work well and expedi-
tiously performed. He complained that in
a recent instance the French proofs had
been so badly corrected, by somebody in
the departments, that it would have been
cheaper to set up the type again. There
were fully 1,000 alterations. Moreover, a
bill in the orders for yesterday, was only
given to the printer in the morning to put
in type.

In reply to Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE,
Hon. Mr. SIMPSON said the printer

was not taking any outside work. He had
12

transterred his newspaper and other work
to new parties.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL corroborated the
above statements.

Hon. Mr. C&MPBELL said the House
was indebted to the hon. chairman of the
Printing Committee, (Mr. Simpson,) for
the information just given, and he thought
he would be but expressing the opinion of
the House if he suggested that the Speaker
should enquire into the matter of the ex.
traordinary number of corrections made,
complained of by the printer. It was un-
usual to make anything like a thousand
corrections, which was calculated to delay
the work very much.

On the motion of the Hon Mr. CA fP -
BELL, the flouse then adjourned till
Wednesday.

WD2Ni5SD , April 23.
The 8PEAKER took the Chair at three

o'clock.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL introduced a

bill--An Act to extend an Act passed in
33 Vict., to amend the Penitentiaries Act
of 1868.

QUESTIONS-TIIE MONTREAL TELE-
GRAPH COMPANY.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY asked: lst. Whether
any arrangement existe between the Gov.
ernment or the Department of Public
Works and Sir Bugh Allan or the Montreal
T!elegraph Company, to give him or them
the exclusive riglit of erecting or operatm
ing telegraph wires along the line of the
intercolonial Railway ?

2nd. Whether the expense of erecting
the telègraph line along the IntercoloniaA
Railway between Truro and Amherst, now
used for railway purposes, has been or is
to be borne by the Government, or by
whom, or do the Government orthe Rail-
way Department make any payment, per
message or otherwise, for the railway busi-
ness done over this line ?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he had
mentioned the subje'cts of the enquiries to
the Hon. Minister of Public Works, who
inforn:ed him that there is an agreement,
in writing, between Eir Hugh Allan, as
head of the Montreal Telegraph Company,
and the Government on the subject. That
the Hon. Minister suggested, however, in
view of the fact that he did not, at the
moment, remember all the circumstances,
that the hon. gentleman should ask for
the paper itself, which there would be no
difficulty in bringing down.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-As te the second
enquiry ?
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British Columbia.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-That was the
answer given as to the two. He would
draw the Hon. Minister's attention to the
second query again, and if any other infor-
mation could be had he would state it to
the House.

OFFENCES AGA1NST THE PERSON.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL introduced a bill
entitled, à An Act to amend the Act re-
specting Ollenses against the Person."

THE PRINTING COMMITTEE.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON moved the adoption
of the fourth report of the Joint Commit.
tee on Printing. He explained that the
report recommended the printing of cer-
tain documents while rejecting the claim
of others. Carried.

CENTRAL ISON-'NTARIO

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the
second reading of the bill respecting the
Central Prison for the Provinze of ontario.
He stated that it had been prepared by
the Attorney General of that Province,
and was designed to carry out an arrange..
ment made by the Government of that Pro,
vince with regard to the Central Prison.
It had been thought by that gentleman
and the Attorney General for the Domin.
ion that it was necessary, in order cor..
pletely to carry out the views and wishes
of the Provincial Government, that the
powers sought for by this bill should be
given by Parliament.

Motion carried.

ALIENS INkBRITISH COLUMBIA.

Hon. Mr, CAMPBELL moved the se-
cond rea ing of the bill respecting aliens
in British Columbia and Manitoba. He
said this bill was suggested to the Govern-
ment of the Dominion by the Government
of British Columbia. It seems that in
that Province they have an Act respect.
ing aliens and naturalization, permitting
of naturalization by a year's residence.
The period in the rest of the Dominion is
three years. They desire in British Co.
lumbia the extension of the Dominion law
to that Province, but not that any persons
now living there should be prevented ac.
quiring the rights of naturalization and
citizenship upon one year's residence.
The Bill would continue that privilege to
present residents, but those going thither
afterwards will fall under the ordinary
laws of the Dominion on this subject. It
would be the same thing ae respects Mani.
toba.

lion. Mr. CARRALL said he would cer
tainly offer no objection. H ewould direct
attention to one feature of the present law

deserving of notice. Naturalisation papers
oould only be taken out during the
sessions of the Supreme Court. He would
like to know the Canadian facilities,
whe ther a person could not take the oath
of allegiance at any time before some
easily accessible Court or Magistrate, hav-
ing fulfilled the conditions of residence.
He had always looked upon the British
Columbia law as cumbersome, as regards
the tribunal appointed for the oath. Men
lived faster there than in Canada, one
year being a longer period than three in
the Eastern Provinces. (Laughter.) He
objected to the present facilities of British
Columbia as inadequate, costly and pro-
ductive of great inconvenience in the case
ofsettlers living at magnificent distances
from the court.

Bon. Mr. CAMPBELL explained the
law of the Etstern part of the Dominion
requiring the oath to be taken before a
Recorder, a Justice of the Peace, or in one
of the inferior courts, with a view to the
preservation of evidence of the fact for
use in future in certain cases, inctuding
the transmission of property. If evidence
were not kept it might be difficult to as-
certain subsequently whether the oath
had been taken, and the person had become
a British subject. The action here taken
by the Court of Quarter Sessions, or the
Cil cuit Court, it was proposed to require
of the Supreme Court of British Columbia.
He did not know whether such an im-
provement as the hon. gentleman might
think advisable could be made. He (Mr.
Campbell) believed there was no Court of
Quarter Sessions in that Province.

Hon. 1r. CARRALL said there were no
Counti y Courts.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said if any assist,
ance could be rendered by the hon. gen-
tleman in devising an improvement of this
means, he should be most happy to co-
operate with him. The bill required a
person to appear before the Supreme
Court, where it ehould be made of record
that he had become a British subject.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL said he would re-
commend the use of other tribunals than
the Supreme Court, which met only twice
a year, and would require long and
difficult journeys on the part of many
seeking naturalization papers. He would
be glad to give all facilities to the exten-
sion of the aegis cf British citizenship
over willing individuals.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY agreed with the hon.
Senator from British Columbia, that in.
stead of creating any obstacles to the as.
sumption of British allegiance by new-
comers, it should be made as easy as pos-
sible. He could net understand why in a
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new country, to which they desired to at.
tract emigrants or strangers, difficulties
should be placed in the way of French.
men, Germans or Americans entering it
and making it their home. (Ilear, hear.)
In Nova Scotia, he believed, the period of
qualification for citizenship was limited to
one year's residence. They had a very
simple process of naturalization. By
making an affidavit of allegiance
and filing it in the office of
the Clerk of the Peace, who
was a countyofficer, and a duplicate in the
Provincial Secretary's cffice, a person be-
came a British subject. Thus there was a
dupticate record of the transaction. They
found no difficulty in the practic:l oper-
ation of that act. He hoped this point
would be considered, and that a County
Officer might be directed to keep the re-
cord so that a party might not have to
travel fifty, one hundred, or five hundred
miles to quality himself for a British sube
ject. He thought it absurd and foolish to
require a three years' residence at this
era. He thought one year's residence
should suffice for the whole Dominion.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL suggested such
amendments as might enable any person,
at any time, to become naturalized. He
thought we should learn from the Ameri-
cana, who gave every encouragement to
aliens in this matter.

Hon. Mr.ICAMPBELL said they required
three years residence. An alien, after a
very short time, by a declaration of his
intention to become a citizen was immedi-
ately clothed with all the attributes of
citizenship, though perhaps he was not
eligible for office. The Americans ware
somewhat in advance of us in this re-
spect. lie would be happy to confer
with the hon. gentleman with a view
to any desirable amendments. The sub-
ject o the value to be given an alien's
declaration of intention to become a citiz-n
of the Empire, and the point of the proper
period of residence had been considered
by the Government before, and with
reference to Manitoba also. His own
opinion had been that one year was
enough, but his colleagues thought three
years was required. It was suggested that
as we were acquiring a very large territory
in the Northwest, the qualification of one
year's residence might attract many per.
sons from other places, who might abuse
the privilege and strive to make another
Texas of the country for the benefit of
fereigners ; and that intending citizens
could not feel it a hardship to be required
to reside three years in the country. Par.
liament held the same opinion. He quite
agreed that all reasonable facilities should

be granted those deuirous of becoming
subjects of the Crown, and that if this could
be achieved by the use of additional Courts
for the administration of the oath, with
the view to the securing proper evidence,
for the purpose of the descent of property,
this means should be turned to advantage.
le was in favor of all possible improve.
ment in this respect and would receive the
assistance of the Senator from British
Columbia with a great deal of pleasure.

Hon. Mr. CARR ILL said he woull be
happy to give it.

After some further remarks by the Eon.
Mr. DICKW1Y in explanation of the know.
nothing origin of the three years condition
in the United States law, and in favor of
the amendment, the motion was carried.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved the consid era.
tion and adoption of the amendments
made by the Commons to the Department
of the Interior Establishnment Bill. Car.
riad.

THE COTEAU CANAL.

Hon. Mr. WILSON presented a petition
from the Town of St. Johns, C. E., praying
for the construction of a canal on the
north side of the St. Lawrence, from the
Cascades to Coteau Landing.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMPBE LL, the
louse then adjourned till Thursday.

THURsDAY, April 24.

The SPIAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

After routine,
lion. Mr. CAMPBELL sait he h-id con-

sidered the second enquiry made by Hon.
Mr. Dickey, with reference to the tele.
graph lino along the Intercolonial Rail.
way, between Truro and Amherst, and the
cost of its erection, and, as ail the infor.
mation required by both questions was'
contained in the contract entered into,
lie had ordered a copy toe lo 1 id on the
table of the flouse.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL gave notice that
he would move at the next sitting. that
when the louse adjiurned it should
stand adjourned till MIonday at halfýpast
seven p.m.

TRE PACIFIC RXILWAY CONTRACT.

Hon Mr. CHRISTIE sail he regretted
that in consequence of the illness and ab -
sence of his hon. friend, the Senator for
Grandville, (lion. Mr. Letellier) he
would have to postpone the consideration
of his motion till Tuesday next.
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Prohibilory [SENATE.I Liquor Law.

TROBI3IBITOIRY LIQUOR LAW.

lion, Mr. VIDAL moyed the appoint.
ment of a special committee, to whom
shall be referred all petitions presented to
this House, praying for the enactment of
a law to prohibit the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors. He said-I
need scarcely dwell on the importau ce of
the matter which this mot'on brings under
your ccnsideration. The simple fact that
such a vast number of petitions have been
presented to Parliament, coming not
merely fiom individuals, but from muni,
cipal and other bodies, and the knowledge
we have that the great Province of On.
tario, speaking through its Legislature,
has rnemorialized the House of Commons
with the same object, are sufficient to
make the matter one of vast importance,
to which we maXy very well devote our at.
tention. I do not propose to use argu
mente at present in favour of a prohibi.
tory liquor law. That will come up in
due time, when the Committee I ask for
presents its report. But I do call atten.
tion to the desirability of legislation in
this direction. We know for a long term
of years it las been attempted to regulate
the traffic in intoxicating liquors. We
have on the Statute book of the Empire
4,052 statutes, all directed to this end, to
repress, or reduce if possible, the serious
evils which are acknowledged to result
from this trafic. The addresses of Grand
Juries and Judges, the statisiies at com..
mand, and the evidence of all connected
with the administration of the criminal
law, impress us with the fact that, to this
cause, intemperance is due, as well as a
very large proportion of the crimes com,
mitted. Intemperance crowds our lunatie
asylums and jails. I know that lekislation
of the kind contemplated is considered by
some an interference with personal
rights and privileges. But do we not at
nresent, by our law, deprive many of the
right of making or selling liquors which
is got by the payment ot license ? I know
prohibition would affect the revenue of
the country injuriously, and that it may
appear to some an unwise policy. I know
well that the revenue thus raised, I and
many otbers who do not pay a dollr upon
spirits, wsould have to contribute to make
up. But when we look at the ex1pendi-
ture that might be saved, we have a mea-
sure of the importance of this proposed
legislation. Tbore would be a great re.
duction in the coast of preserving the
peace and securing the well.being of so-
ciety. This ia net a new experiment, but
one that bas been tried with >uccess in
many other places, and I do trust that,
profiting by their erprience, wben we

attempt legidation on this subject, it will
prove elective and permanent,
diminishing greatly or exterminating
this vice in the course of
a few yeare. We are told we can't make
men sober by Act of Parliament. That is
not the object before us, but the protec-
tion of those who are suffering in person,
worldly circumstances, and mind by the
prevalence of intemperance in our land.
I do trust this subject will net be allowed
to drop, but that Parlisment will pase
strong and efficient measures in the direcs
ion prayed for by my petition. I would

like the country to understand that. Parlia.
ment is in earnest. If the motion passes,
it may have a good effect on the minds of
those who might be disposed to engage
in this traffic, it might tend to prevent the
erection of distilleries and breweries, and
prepare the way for our abolishing the
evil, without acting quite so violently
as inter!ering with certain rights and
priviIeges now enjoyed by otheis. (Elear
hear.)

Hon. Mr. FLINT seconded the motion,
saying the vaist number of petitions
presented to the House on this subject,
shows it is necessary for us to take some
action upcn them. I think the
present is a move in the right
direction. (Flear, hear.) Although
I do not believe or expect we shall obtain
a prohibitcry law this session, yet I think
these petitions and the action of Parlia.
ment may lead to such a collection of
statistics as should impreus every legisla-
tor, desiring the good of the country, with
the necessity of ens cting such a law. So
long ago as 1843, I moved in Parliament,
then at Montreal, for a committee of five to
consider the crime and other results
flowing from the use of intoxicating liquors.
With great difficulty I got a com-
mittee of tile, but the session being
short, we did not succeed in doing any,
thing. In 184), however, I got a commit.
tee of fifteen. We produced an elbor-
ate .report, which was printed and circu,
lated by thousands. That did consider.,
able good in arousing some who had never
thought on the subject, to the importance
of doing something to arrest the progres
of intemper-nce. In 1855, I tbink, we
had another committee at the head of
which was the Hon. Malcolm Cameron.
It reported, and lrom time to time ever
since, this question has been urged
upon the attention of the Legislature, but
never so strongly as at present. The only
object I and others have in advocating a
prohibitory law is the alleviation of the
condition of the victime of intemperance.
1 beieve it le our duty Li a namg nation
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to endeavor to arrest the evils of drunk-
eness-to settle our country, and attract
emigration, but more particularly to strive,
by means of proper laws, to keep among
us all Our own people. If there is any-
thing which tends to depopulate the coun-
try it is the use of intoxicating drinks.
Wecannot take up a newspaper without
enccuntering reports of crimes and
tragedies from this cause. Our piisons
and asylums present strong testimony
on this subject. We certainly have a right to
interfere with vested rights or privileges
whose consequences are seen in the ins
jury and ruin of our fellow men. We can-
not help concluding that the revenue de.
rived from liquor is a small compensation
for the vast amount of the crime, poverty
and misery that emanates from the traffic
in liquor. We should prepare for a strong
Act of Parliament by next session to re.
lieve our land from this great curse. The
question of remuneration to those
whose rights were interfered with could be
considered fairly. England spent twenty
millions sterling for the abolition of
slavery, and with good results,
and it would be tetter for us, as a
new country, to spend millions upon mil.
lions than leave this evil to operate in our
midst. Our progress and prosperity in ten
or twenty years would be enormous. i trust
we shall, in co-operation with the flouse of
Commons Committee, elicit such an array
of facte and figures, and such a host of pe.
titions as will contribute powerfully to the
reform i advocste. It is the duty
of the Government to piovide in some
other way for the revenue
now derived from this traffic. It would
be a proud day in my life, to witness the
passage of a prohibitory law. For 40
years I have been working for this object,
and I trust I shall live to see it ac3om.
plishtd. (Cheers).

Hon. Mr. CARRALL, in the course of
some amusing remarks, said ho was not
opposed to the motion, but thought the
Government shouli state their poicy on
this question, and to get at all facte and
opinions, some members of diflerent
views from the mover shod be put u on
the Committee.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said as far as he was
concerned as a member of the Governw
ment and the Hlouse, he would be happy
to see the committee appointed. lie
trusted it would present an elaborate and
useful report to the louse. He bad no
doubt it would be of a character to en-
gage the attention of the flouse and Gov.
ernment.

lon Mr My. KE asked if it was the

policy of the Government to carry ou4
the measure or report contemUlated.

lon. Mr. AIKINS replied they had
better see the report first.

Motion cari ded.

CENTRAL PRISON IMLL.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CANIPBELL the
House went into Committee on the Cen-
tral Prison for the Province of Ont ario bill,
Hon. Mr. Oliver in the Chair. The mover
explained it was intended, among other
objects, to relieve the Penitentiary of the
care of prisEners under certiin circum.
stances.

The fili was reported without an.end.
mni rt.

P RT WARDEN'S BILL.

lion. Mr. AIKIN.3 moved the secont
reading of the bill from the Commons,
entitled the " Montreal and Quebec Port
Warden's Laws Amendment Bill," whose
chief object he explained, namely, the in.
crease of the penalty for clearing loadod
vessels without the permission of the Port
Warden, from $40 to $800. Last year 100)
vessels left thoEe two poits without this
permission, or certificate, paying the small
fine of $40. fhe ccnsequence was that
six were lost in consequence of the irnpro.
per storage of their cargoes of grain.
Hereafter it is desired that no vessel
shall léave without a clearance from the
Customs' OfficeŽr as well a3 the Port
Warden.

In reply to Hon.. Mr. CARRALLS re.
quest for further information,

Hon Mr. MACPHERSON repeated the
explanation already given, stating ship
captains disregarded a petty fine of $4, -
$8(0 was, however, another matter Great
evils and losses resulted fron careless
storage of cargoes.

Bill read second time.

ADMîNISTRATION OF OATH1S BY PAR-
LIAMENTARY COMMITrEES.

On the order for the second reading of
the bill from the Commons, respecting the
examination of witnesses on oath by coms
mittees of Parliament, Hon. Mr. Campbell.

Hon. Mr. ARMA ND said the bill was not
printel, certainly not in French. Ie
therefore asked the postponement of this
order till the bill was before the House in
both language.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he hoped
the hon. chairman of the Printing Comw
mittee would look after this matter. The
bill was upon the orders for yesterday, *sud
was not yet printed in elther languages.

The S'PE&KER said be had enquired in
obedience to the wish of the Hou e, who
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was at fault as to the numérous corrections Hon. Mr. AR UAND said he desired all
recently complained of, and fLund the possible expedition, too, but it wâs not
tránslat>r was not to blame. desirable to proceed wýthout a copy of it.

Bon. Mr. SIMPSON said he had not seen The printer was again bebind, and though
the printer, but only his foreman to-day, he had received much indulgence, inclad-
who assured him they were maki2g all the ing betterconditions ihîn lis predecessord.
speed possible with all the hands they if he could fot give us those measures in
,could tind. He said they were nut very time, other printei should be entrusted
far behind with the general work, still he with the work. lie objeted to proceed
(lr. H.) did not like these daily delays. without knowing the provisions of the
As to the translator, he thought, there Bil.
was some fault with him. By some blun- lon. Mr. CURisriE said -I hope the
dering the bill d.d not reach the printer honorable gentleman witl fot press hie
in the right time. Mr. Taylor blamed objection. Though the Bi was not print-
the translator to some extent. The com- ed at the time, the House of Comnons
mittee were ioing their best to get the passed it through al its stages, because it
work pushed forward, but Mr. Taylor hid was eit, as my hnorable friend from New
notstrength enough to make all the haste Brunswick (Senator Wilmot) has 80 ably
desired He was willng to pay extra or expressed it, that the gravest possible
any wages for skilled labour. He had charge had been brought against the
written to Mr. Taylor, who promised this Government of this country, and that it
bill should be here to d &y. He could do was necesssry for the fair fame of this
no more country that this charge should be dis-

Lon. tfr. WILML)T said-I see by the posed of as soon as possible-tlat every
proceedings in another place that this bill possible facility should be afhrded for the
was read a second tiae, sent to a Commit- passageofthismeasureinte aw. I really
tee of the Whole, amended, read a third hope this oppoition to immedite action
time and passed forthwith. It authorises wiîî not prevail. I am quit. sure the Gov-
a special coramittes of the other Iloutie to ernment theniselves mnust feel the abso-
consider one of tIre gr.veet chapges that lute necesity, at the very earliest day
could possibly hxve been brougbd before possible, of absolving themselves
Parliament. Now, 1 think some steps fro n te accusation broug t against
hould be taken here to expedite the pasn. thtm, and of whih it is to b.

sage of tii bill into law as quickly as pos, Ioped tley are innocent. It would b. a
sibIe. falaity of the greate t kind that any

tiofi. lr. CAMPBPLLtSo we wilm. Government of this country should be
(Hear, hear) convicted of the offence-the very grave

lion Mr. WILMOT-w think there bas crime carged againot them in another
heen ample twe since the 2ist inst. to place. k hope the opposition wisl be with-
have had it before us now. 1 speÀk tc- drawn, and tle example of tle buse of
tally regardless of party feeling in the Commons follored lere. (Hear, hear.)
matter. ivery man in this country who Hon. Mr. DICKEY- a ratIher sur-
has any desire to maintiin ihs integrity prised at the manner or tone in which
and honesty should say that so grave a this matter is pitced, by the hon. gente-
chai ge as bas been made in the other man who spoke last, fer what object I
lieuào sinould be wiped out aw speedily as know not. Why io it we are askedi e o f oN
podbibBe. aider a bi we have neer seen? sdo n t

Hou. Mr. CAMP BELL-Hear, hoar. know whether the charges b. true, maya
lion. M'. WILIUOT-I cannot imagine my on. friend, but they are very impor-

suct a charge shouli be sustained, but 1 tant. T e more necessary, thn, te bil
nalt. sy if I was a member of the Govern- should be in the bhand of ail hon. me-
runt 1 would court enquiry imznediately. bers. Therefore, I was not surprised at

Hion Mr. CAWPBELL -Se we bave. the opposition ofmy bon. friend when the
lion. Mr'. WILMOT-[ sbould ap once bil was printed neither in Engish nor

Teove sucp a charge againat any Govern French. e lon. Senator who ad
mue ut ihat exisa, for the fair fame of thse spoken ia bis indignation seemed te have
country is dependent upon h. I hope no forgotten to state what wa a only fair, that
ucu charge ais th. acceptance of money wle Committee on this subjOt asu tought

to corr mmpt the constituencies of the coun for and obtained on the motion of the
tcy onn be eutabihed, for the wellbeing hon, leader of the Govereanlt. ([day,
cud uture prosperity of the Dominion. hear.) l'ho hon. gntgemah (Seaator

u etverything possible hould b.e doe t Christie hima it had admitted tha se
Lave this bill for an enquiry passed ist anxiou wa the Premier for au investiga,
law orthwith. ton, that the biin was put trough ail i
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stages in one day, with the consent of the
Government. la there any desire on the
pait of the Hon. Postmaster General
or any of us to delay this
bill? ls it our fault that
it bas not yet been printed 7 l, for one,
take the responsibility of objecting to the
consideration of an important bill like this
before seeing it at all. Therefore I hope
the Hon. Postmaster General will name as
early a day as he can for its consideration
after it bas been printed. (Hesr, hear).

flon. Mr. CHRlbSTIE-There can be no
misunderstanding about the bill. It is
very short-a bill of four clauses. Its im.
portance is very great. My hon. friend
opposite says we are in a great hurry
about it. Every Senator ought to be in a
hurry about this bill he ought to feel
that the charges are of the gravest possi-
ble character. The fair fme of the
country is aspersed by these charges, and
the sooner they are disposed of, the bet-
ter. All that is asked here la that the
members of the Senate shall feel as the
members of the Conmons on this ques.
tion. With due consideration of the
fair fame of this corntry, this bill should
become law as soon as possible.

flon. Mr. CAMPBELL said-My bon.
friend just sat down grows unnecessarily
excited. The other branch of the Legis-
lature was seized with the facte, or matters
mentioned in the bill, for days or weeks
before it acted. We know nothing about
the measure. We are entitled
to know its provisions and ail
about it. There is no disposition on the
part of the Government to do other than
advance this bill. The motion for an en-
quiry came from the leader of the Govern..
ment, as has been said already. Nobody
cmn say any other disposition bas been
shown by my hon. colleague or myselt in
this flouse. The matter is not so urgent
that members should take a leap in the
dark. The Government are prepared and
anxious for an enquiry, and ail the anxiety
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Christie)
professes to feel on behalf of the Govern,%
ment will be relieved when he ascertains
the result of the investigation. (lear,
and a laugh.) Meantime it is quite de-
Firable and proper the flouse should see
the bill printed. I understand some hon.
members, particularly some of the legal
profession, greatly desire to see the bill,
with respect to legal points of intereat
that have arisen or may come up. I have
no doubt when it is printed, we shall be
able to discuse it properly and arrive at
some conclusion.

Hon. Mr. DICKSON was understood to
speak for delay till the bill was printed.

Hon. M'. CHRISTIE again urged 'that
the second reading be not postponed. We
had asEurances the bill would be distri4
buted to-day. Why put it cff till Monday ?
Why not say to.morrow? If not thon
printed another .postponement may take
place.

Hon. Mr.. CAMPBELL did not sea why
the hon. gentleman sould dictate to the
whole of the flouse. if so desirous of
forcing this bill, why not take charge of
it? He [Mr. C.] wished to look into the
bill, and other hon. gentlemen wisbec to
consider its legal point. There was no
reason for the extraordinary zeal shjwn
by the hon. gentleman. lie quite ce-
sired it should pass as soon as membrs
knew ils clauses f nd all matters relati!g
thereto.

ton. Mr. CHRISTIE said he had not
attempted to dictate to the louse, but
merely stated bis onu view. lie would
not allow the leader of the Government
to sayi he hd attempted to dictate to the
House.

lion. Mir. MIA CDON.ALD, [ victoria]
thought that the pressing of this bill was
moat unbecoming, and that the majority
ofthe Flouse did not believe any of the
charges brought forward. It was not un.
likely the bili might be thrown out alto-
gether. The more hon. gentlemen sought
to press it the more it would be delayed.
That was not the way to advance it.
The zeal in its behalf was not ex-
hibited with a view to relieve the
country from a slander, but with
different motives entirely. He
objected to the bill proceeding a &tep fur-
ther till printed. There were others more
important te take up. This bill could wait
its turn like the rest.

After some further remarks, the motion
to discharge the order, and fix it for Mon.-
day, was put and carried.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY moved consideration
of the amendment of the select com.
mittee, to the Maritime Improvement
Company incorporation bill. He explain.
ed the amendment was to prevens the
circulation, as money, of negotiable notes
payable to the bearer, In other words to
prevent the company making bank notes.
Amendment adopted and bill read a third
time.

<itAND TRUNK BILL.

The Grana Trunk bill, for power to issue
new stock. etc., received from the Com-
mons, was read a firet time.

The flouse then adjourned.
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Falg iy April 25.

The 8PEAKER took the Chai: at three
e'clock.

After routine.

THE ISOLATED RISK COMPANY,

Blon. Mr. DIJKIEY, from the Committee
on Standmng Orders and Private Bills, re.
port .d the oill entitled " An Act to amnend
the Act incorporating the Isolated Fire
Insurance Company of Canada," and
ehange the name to the Isolated Risk and
Farmers' Fire Insurance Company of Ca-
nad>a, with amendments.

Hon Mr. McMASTER moved that
the amendments be concurred in.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL asked for explana..
tions. He was not sure about thia Com.,
panýy or is capabilities. (Laughter,) For-
meily only the shareholders could declare
dividends, but now the directors were to
have this power. In fact so prosperous
had the Company become that its chief
anxiety seemed to be the acquiring of
facilities for ihe distribntion of profits.
By and bye it would net have time to
divide all its earnings. (Renewed laughI
ter.) [e was a little interested in this
Company. Pince h. understood, some of
the-e Goverunment buildings were insured
in it, and he would be certain the country
was safe. (lerriment.) He did not be-
fileve in isolated risks, which might suit
some people; he preferred mutual associ-
ation, particularly as far as young people
were concerned, smice union was str ength,
and there was nothing like sharing risks
as well as pleasures. This bil might go
on, (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. McMASTER said the bill em-
power ed the directors todeclaredividends
instead of the shareholders. There was,
moreover rn amalgamation of the Isolat-
ed Risk Company with the Caltivators
Company of Lower Canada, provided for.
The Company had already deposited a
consi -erable sum in the hands of the Goveo
ernment, as security, and expected short-.
]y to r tise it to $100,000. This informa•
tion might relieve the Lon gentleman's
anxieties (Laughter.)

A mendments concurred in.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved that when

the Bouse adj->urns this day, it stands ad..
journed till Monday, at half-past svoen
o'clock, p. n.
I In reply to Hon. Mr. LE'ELLIER DE
ST. J UST,

Hon. Mir. CAMPBELL repeated his ex.
pl tn ttion of the reason which was to meet
the convenience of certain honorable gen-
tiemeti wno were going home, and desired
to be back in time for business.
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Lon. Mr. CARRALL was wslling to
assist the Government on all occasions,
but it seemed extraordnary that some
gentlemen should be always anxious to
go home-they seemed afflicted with
nostalgia. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. WILidJT again called attention
to the importance of the Bill empowering
Parliament Committees to administer
oaths to witnesses, and asked if the Gov-
ernment could not reconsider their deter.
mination. and proceed with it immediate.
ly. It was now printed in English and
French. He was ,nformed the committee
was t meet on Wednesday next, and had
issued supenas for the examination
of witnessea. It was thought necessary in
another branch to pass this Bill quickly
suspending therefor all its rules, it surely
was desira[e this House should act expe-
ditiously. 'he bill wa very short, and ho
had no doubt his hon. friend from Cum,
berland would be able to understand it in
a very short time. The House having
decided to adjourn till Monday evening,
the probability was they would be detained
till Tuesday. He had no other interest
than the public in view, and felt no hoa-
tility to Sir Hugh Allan, whom he did not
know even. When Ju stices of the Peace
and Magistrates could examine witnesses
under oath he thought the High Court of
Parliament should posses. equal power.
When the Commons, the representatives
of the people, had moved go promptly
in this matter, he believed it would le
unbecoming in a body appointed by the
Crown to throw any obstacles in the way of
the passage of such an Act.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said ho did not
see why the hon. gentleman should be in
such an extreme hurry. The Orders of
the House were still in force, the Bill
standing for the second reading 'on Mon-
day. There would be an abundance of
time between half past sevn o'clock and
any hour they might choose to sit to for
the consideration of th-s bill. Meantime
they had it before them in both languages
for proper study. He repeated ho saw no
reason for this extreme haste.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER said-I feel the
Government instead of this course, should
take the cântrary. The second and third
readings of this important measure were
passed in the same night.

Hon. Mr. CAM 5cBEL.-that is no rule
for us.

Hon. Mr. LE UELLIER-No, but it in-
dicates the feeling that produced this biil,
and so quickly disposed of it. The Hon.
Postmast.er Gleneral. when saying there is
no reason for promptitude, must have
overlooked the action of the other Bouse.

Risk 
Company.
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Here we have a document f om that
Chamber impeaching some members of
Government, and this flouse, by delay,
would be regarded as striving to shelter
the accused from the investigation. I do
not think it is to our inte est to lie under
such a suspicion. The object of the bill
is very plain; it is to empower commit-
tees of both Houses to administer oaths to
witnesses that may be brought before
them Witnesses have been summoned
to appear on Wednesday, and the resuit
of our delay will be to prevent their being
sworn. Was this our object ? In England
the House of Commons and Lords have
agreed that all committees before whom
inquiries affiecting the coniuct of Minis,
ters are to be made, shall have the power
of administering oaths. la it because this
is the English practice, or to shelter any.
body, that we should proceed differently ?
The advanced period of the session and
the pressure of business. are further rea-
sons against procrastination, and although
we have our share and sphere in legisla"
tion, we must to a certain extent regard
the wishes and termper of the other House.
It would be a rEflection on this flouse to
delay action at present. 1 can show from
authorities what took place in the House
of Lords when a bill of the same kind was
submitted there.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Let us see it on
Monday.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUS-
I eau show it immediately if you desire to
postpone the motion.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL- have nothing
to say to it. The order of the House is
for Monday.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIE PR DE ST. J UST-
We dispense, in one case, for a day, with
the rulei of the House, and should dis-
pense with them in a case warranted by
the feeling of the country. The present
charge is a real impeachment of the mern.
bers of the Governrment.

Lion. Mr. CAMk-BELL - That is a reason
why we should proceed cautiously.

lion. Mr. LE fELLIER DE 8ST. JUST-
The only toing to be gained by this is
delay. The Commons Committee will
meet ana have no power to administer
oaths to witnesses. By delay we shall go
contrary to the unanimous vote of the
House of Commons, representing the
people. We have precedents to cite. In
1861 we passed a law empowering certain
committees of both fouses to administer
oaths.

Hon. Mr. CARR ALL said the arguments
in favor of indecent baste were not suffi.
ciently potent to compel him to vote to
set aside the orders of the day. This body
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was supposed to be calm, dignified, and
eminently respectable, and for aught he
knew it was. (Laughter.) It was on no
occasion required to be impetuou, or to
exercise unbecoming baste, but to act with
due deliberation. If the fate of the Gov..
ernment hung in the balance, on this
question, let it hang a few hours longer.
(Laughter.) Although he always paid
great attention to the argumenta of his
hon, friend from Grandville.(Mr. Letellier),
yet he could not perceive in bis remarks
anytbing but vague mutterings of distant
thunder-threats of something dreadful te)
come--he saw no reason for anything but
the ordinary course in reference to this
bill.

Lion. Mr. SMIT H -Is it intended to pay
these witnesses ?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I re'slly do not
know. 1 did not see the bill tilI I came to
the table this moment. The House of
Commons doubtless will pay them, as they
always do. They will not be paid by the
Government.

Hon. Mr. LETTELLLER DE ST. JUST-
So we are to understand th tt the Govern-
ment now oppose taking this bill into con-,
sideration ?

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I do not pro-
pose to interfere with the present oider of
the flouse.

Hon. Mr. LETTELLIER DE ST. JUST-
That is a little more delay. Let the peo
pie take it for what it is worth.

The motion as to the adjournment was
carried.

EXTRADITION, &c.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL introduced a Bill
repecting extradition. The present law
provides for the extradition of criminals
asked for by the United States. This new
mesure is to deal similarly with other
countries. First reading carried.

THIRD READING.

The Central Prison Ontario Bil!. - [H<n.
Mr. UCAMPBhLL.

GRAND TRUNK BILL.

S1ou. Mr. MACPHERSO'4 said the Hon.
Mr. Ferrier, now absent. requestel him to
move the second reading of the Grand
Trunk Arrangements Bill, 1873, He ex,
plained its substance-to authorise the
company te expend two millions sterling
in improving the road-that money to be
raised in form of stock.-Carried. Bil re.
ferred to Committee on Banking, Com-
merce and Railways.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL the
House then adjourned.
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MoyÇDÂy, April 28.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at hAlf-
past seven.

Aftez routine.
Hon. Mr. McUASIER moved the third

reading of the lsolated Risk Insurance
Company's amendment bill (as amended.)
Carried.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the
second reading of the Quebec Trinity
House powers increase bill. Carried.

The bill also passed through Committee
of the Wbele.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the second
reading of the bill respecting larbour
Masters for Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick. Carried.

Bil referred to Committee.
Hon. Mr. CA MPBELL moved the second

reading of the bill regulating carriage of
dangerous goods in ships He said
it was suggested by similar legisla.
tion in Britain. He had no
doubt hon. gentlemen would be glad to
assist in any legislation tending to dimin..
ish the dangers of sea-going ressels.
Carried.

ron. Mr. LETELLIER DE Sr. JUST
moved the second reading of the bill dis-
qualifying Provincial legislators for the
House of Gommons. Carried.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Aikins, the
House went into Committee of the Whole
on the bill respecting the Port Wardens of
Montreal and Quebec.

The bill was reported without amend.
ment.

ADMINISTRATION OF OATHS BILL.

flon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved theseconri
reading of the Bill to empower Commit-
tees of Parliament to examine witnesses
under osth. He said the Bill proposed
giving this power to any committee of
either louse. as weli as to the Committee
on Private Bills.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL-Can vou not
amend the title of the Bill?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-We may consi.
der any amendment in committee.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said : Before the mo-
tion is carried I wish to invite the serious
attention ot the PostmasterGeneral and the
hon. member for Grandville (Hon. Mr. Le.
tellier de St. Just) to the very grave doubts
existing as to the powers of the Blouse to
legislate on the subject. What I am about
tosay is from no desire to interfère be..
tween justice and anybody on the one hand,
and on the other from no opposition to
the principle of the Bill. It is not a ques.
tion of the merits of the Bill, but entirely a
question of our power to deai with it.

By the 91,t section of the Brit. North Amer,4
ica Act of 1867, a general power is given
to make laws for the peace, order and good
government of Canada, in relation to ail
mattera not coming within the classes of
subjects, by this act exclusively assigned
to the Legislatures of the Provinces," but
this is not applicable to the question under
consideration for two reasons : In the
first place the administration of justice,
to which this question would refer, is one
of the subjects assigned exclusively to the
Local Legislatures. In the next place,
there is a section of the Act which applies
expressly to this case, snd my hon. friend
(Hon. Mr. Letellier de St. Just), will re.
collect the maxim "expressio facit cessare
lacitum." The question is not left to in-
ference. Section 18 of the Confederation
Act refers exclusively to the legislative
power, and its terms are as follows : "The
privileges, immunities and powers to be
held, enjoyed and exerciied by the
Senate and Bouse of Commons, and by
the members thereofrespectively, shal be
such as are from time to time defined by
Act of the Parliament of Canada, but
that the same shall never exceed those,
at the passing of this Act, held, enjoyed
and exercised by the Commons, flouse of
Parliament of the United Kingdom.

The simple question, therefore, is what
were the powers enjoyed by
the British louse of Com-
mons at the time of the passing of
the B. N. America Act? I have traced
the Imperial Statutes down to this period
and find that the only Act giving powers
similar to those asked for in the present
bill, is the Imperial Act 21 and 22 Victo-
ria, 1859, c. 78. By Sect. 1. "Any 'elect
Committee of the fouse of Commons, to
which any private bill bas been referred
by the louse, may examine witnesses
upon oath upon matters relating to such
bill, and for that purpose may administer
an oath to any such witness." Our Act,
giving power to examine witnesses upon
oath before a committee on any private
bill, pasped in 186S, must have been
taken from the Imperial Act, for it is ai.,
most a literal transcript of that Act. It
was in 1871, or four years after Confedera-
tion, before an Imperial Act was passed
giving the powers now asked for to
the English House of Commons.
Hence it is perfectly obvious that in
1867 the same Bouse of Commons could
not have enjoyed these powers, and

the conclusion is inevitable that we have no
power to pass an Act assuming powere exm
ceeding those enjoyed by the English
Bouse of Commoris in 1867, and which I
have already shown did not include the
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power of examiQing witnesses upon oath a
before committees, generally, but was a
confiaed to Committees on Private Bills. g
This legislation I therefore hold to be b
ultra vires, and beyond our powers as de- S
fined in the constitution and charter of t
our liberties. We have not the same t
original power as that claimed for the v
British Parliament. Our constitution, a y
written one like the American constitution, t
is limited by the Britih North America o
Act, and if we go beyond it to meet the t
exigencies of the hour we establish a t
precedent that may be invoked herealter
by a majority in cnses whiiere much greater
injury woult be involved. There is another
difliculty in passing this Act without a sus-
pending clause arising from the Royal
Instructions, 8th paragraph, clause 7, re-
quiring that "any Bill of an extrordinary
nature and importance affecting the pre-
rogative, &c., shall be reserved for Her
Majesty's assent." I, however, merely re-
fer to it, as that is a matter purely for the
consideration of the representative of the
Soyereign.

Hon. Mr. LE rELLIER DE Sr. JUST-
1 cannot agree with the bon. gentleman
who spoke st. In the tiret place, 1 don't
believe the haun. PosmrasterG(eneral would
have taken charge of this bill if ho had
not been oonvinced ho was acting in ac-
cordance with the constitution. and the
more so as iL was passed in the other
flouse without dissent. TUe remarks
there made as ta the unconatitutianality of
this Act ivere set aside as worthless. '1 here
ha a distinction ta be drawn between the
twa clauses of the B. N. A. Act just cited.
Clause 91 says the tbree branche%. the
Queen, Senate and Gommons, may make
laws for the goodl order and peace of the
Dominion, in ail cases flot assigned the
Local Legisiatures; but clause 18 does
not affect, Parliamnent as a whole, but ouhy
the two Chambers. [t is provided hare that
the privileges, imrnunities and powers are
ta ha held and exercised by the Sonate
and the flouse af Gominons, flot joie tly
with the Quean, but separatahy, which
raakes quite, a differant thing. Tha privi.
loges and powers conferrad and ta be ex.
ercised in Canada, cannot axceed for any
of the two, Bousas, thosa, of the British
flouse af Commons. We spaak flot of
the whola Parliament, but only of Lhe twa
branches, tUe Senate and Commons ; whist
in the other case iL is the pawers af Par-
uinent itsaîf that are dal.t with, the
queen, Senate and Gommons. Under these
esrcumatances, iL je by the Qtst clause that
wO are ta be guided, and, inasmuah aa by
iL pawer i8 given ta make any Iaws flot as.-
signed apecially ta the Local Logislatures,

nd this Bill touches a question of order
nd good government, it falls within the
eneral category of those to be disposed of
y the Parliament of Canada, the Queen,
enate and Comm 0ns. But leaving aside
he question raised by the honorable gen-
leman opposite (Mr. Dickey) which I
won't treat as a quibble, but certainly a
nice fine point-perhaps rather fine when
he Attorney Geural and all the Ministers
and lawyers of the other House consented
to the Bill being passe 1-when the Minis-
try, the guardians of the constitution,
iccept the responsibility for this Bill here,
ilso, we are quite safe in saying it carrie3
no danger to that instrument. Mose-
over what harm could result from pas-
sing this Bill? None whatever. When
there is no danger evident, and no cause
for hostility, why should we say
we have no jurisdiction as to the
Bill ? Was there doubt on the point
raised ? Jurisdiction has been granted by
the 91st clause of the Union Act The
precedient of the British Parliament is with
us in this matter-the flouse of Commons
having decided to exercise the power of
swearing witnesses, and an Act having
passed the Imperial Parliament to that
effect. The Bill was brought into the
Commons in 1871. It passed there with-
out any discussion, and in the flouse
of Lords without ditlioulty. It
is because it was the will of the Parlia-
ment of Great Britain, more than
a right- inherent in one branch of the Le..
gislature that this could be done. 1 do
not say the Commons had no inherent
right to swear witnesses, but they con-
cluded they had a right to claim it, and
passed an Ac& accordingly by which the
power was granted or a-sumed, and now
witnesses on certain oecasions ace sworn
by Parliimeutary Comittees. As to the
reasons for this Act, considering the re -
port of a select cornmittee of the Commons,
we see very many. I& was acknowledge I
by Sir Erskine May that it was a necessity
to have such a right, but that it should be
granted by a statute. With these consi-
derations we may dispose of the present
Bill, which will be of as much advantage to
the country as that of 1868. Had we more
power then ? Our charter has not been
enlarged or diminished. Then we passed
an Act empowering certain committees to
examine witnesses on oath. As to refer-
ring this proposed Act to the Queen for
her assent, I think this advice rather pre.
mature, and that the Government will
not see fit to take steps to delay its pass
sage, but rather advise His Excellency's
immediate assent, (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. BUREAU said, section 18 of
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the British North America Act, does not
refer to powers granted by statute, but to
inherent powers and privileges from par.
liamentary privilege and precedent. Such
rights may be defined by statute, but
whether so defined or not, cannot exceed
those held, enjoyed and exercised by the
House of Commons.

This clause applies only to inherent
rights. This was never claimed as an in-
herent privilege by the House of Com-
mons, and the fact that in 1871, the
House passed an Act for the examination
of witnesses on oath is proof that it was
not claimed by them as an inherent privi-
lege.

The 18th clause simply limite inherent
privileges, but does not limit legislative
powers.

The 91st section of the British North
America Act defines our legislative powers
clearly.

We have exercised those powers in
1868, by passing an Act for the examina-
tion of witresses on oath by committees on
private bills. That; Act bas not been dis.
allowed, and all acte passed by Col-
onial Legisilatur es pass under review in
England.

Before Confederation the Legislature of
New Brunswick in 1860, passed an act for
the same purpose and that act was not dis.
allowed.

The opinion of A. Todd,Esq , is that this
argument is clear and unainswerable. lt
gives the whole question in a smaill com-
pass and could not be more clearly, can-
cisely or tersely expressed.

(Signed.) A. To1n.

lion. Mr. CAIZRALL said he couid now
qute understand from the special plead,.
ings nnd elaborate renderings from au,
thorities which the lion. gentleman from
Grandville (Hon. Mr. Letellier de St. Just)
had treated them, that he thought one of
those Parliamentary crises was at hand,
and that he might help to give the coup de
grace to the (jovernment. But with alt
his astute elaborate reasoning he was not
prepared to eupport the bill. But after
the speech of the Senator from Amherst
(Mr. Dickey) a birth had taken place in bis
(Mr. Carrall's) mind, namely, a doubt as
to the ability of the House to pass this
bill. He shared with bis hon. friend from
Grandville the opinion that this bill ought
not to have escaped the attention of the
Minister of Justice, whcse opinion they
regarded as of more weight than that of
any other man in the Dominion; and he
hardly expected that one so cunning and
astute as that gentleman should have stood
godiather to tie bill unless he thought
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we had the right to pass it. We had a
written constitution, and could not go be..
yond it. The Englieh constitution waa not
so, but as elastic as india rubber. (A
laugh.) Now as to whether this bill
transcended our power or not, under the
Union Act, he left it to those skilled in
the laws to determine. He would be
careful in voting for a second reading if ho
thought the bill violated the constitution.
If it passed it might prove a two-edged
sword, operating against hon. gentlemen
opposite at some future time, when they
might be in power. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said what is the
meaning of responsible Government ? We
are here legislating for the people of the
country. We have a Constitution similar
to the British? Parliament as power to
pass laws for the good government of the
people and in furtherance of their inter-
este. If the argument of my hon. friend
(lion. Mr. Dickey) is correct, I think he
ought to have objected to the Bill pased
a few sessions ago relative to Nova Sootia
-its better terms. I do not remember
his objecting to that measure on any mere
verbal grounds. (Laughter.)

lon. Mr. DICKEY- That wis for the
peace an i good order of Nova Scotia. (A
laugh.)

Hon. Mr. W1LMOT-And this is for the
peace and good order of the people of
Canada-to secure evidence on nath as to
certaic- grave charges before a Parliamen.
tary investigation committee. While I
would be the last to infringe upon the
rights or privileges of this branch of Par-
liament, 1 should be the last to stand here
as appointed by the crown, to vote against
the voice of the people's representatives
in a matter of this sort-a measure passed
by them unanimously. For us to oppose
thern upon amere literal or verbal render.
ing of the B. N. A. Act would be contrary
to the spirit of representative Government.
Why, our dealing with Nova Scotia was
contrary to the reading of that Act. If we
had gone by the strict letter of the lawwe
should have asked the Briti-h Parliament
to change that Act. If we determined to
resist the action of the people's flou3e, we
should place ourselves in a most anomalous
position. (Uear, bear.)

lon. Mr. MACDONALD (Victoria) be.
lieved that not one of the bon. gentlemen
had met the argument ot lion. Mr.
Dickey. As to the Commons set, surely
we were here as independent ani free as
that House. We were to refiect more
calmly and proceed more deliberately.
Nor was there the same feeling here which
prevailed there when the bill was passed.
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Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUSr-
There was no feeling.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-There was a
great deal. The bill was not of any imm
portance. If it was, hon. gentlemen op-
posite would not show half as much feel-
ing in its behalf. He supposed the bill
would paso, however. The Government
was not afraid ot it. Strong in their in.
tegrity and honour, they allowed it to pass
in the other House. When it finally
passed, some hon. gentlemen opposite
might feel more sorrow than they had for
some time ([ear, hear.)

HIon.Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST and
Hon. Mr. D10KEY replied to the argu.
ments against their respective views. The
latter pointed out the doubte of the for.
uer hon. gentlemen as to the competency
of this Parliament to pasu the bill. He
had to go beyond the plain words of the
Union Act. As to the legielation of the
British House of Commons in 1871, was
anything more wanted to show it did not
possess that power in 1867 ? Our Act did
not say we could take powers and privi,,
leges the British House of Commons now
have; but it hs defined ours should
never exceed those enjoyed and exercised
by the Commons at the passing of the
Union Act. (See 18th clause.) There
was an Act passed in 1859 giving the Eng.
hsh Commons the power conferred by our
Act of 1868 passed in Canada, to examine
witnesses on oath before private bill com..
mittees. That was ail possessed by the
British Houses in 1867. The Senator
from Grandville admitted frankly that this
was not an inherent pover in those
bodies. It was taken by Act of Parlia-
ment, he adds. They asked and got it.
Could anything be plainer? He did not
expect to be twitted by the hon. member
from Grandville for diflering with the Gov
ernment in this matter. (Applause ) Ie
could understaud why the Premier, more-
over, would not like to stand forward as
opposing the wihes of the Lower louse in
a matter of this kind. This House, how-
ever, (the Senate) was pre eminently a
court of review, not supposed to be under
any influence. That being the case it was
our duty to look well to the bill to see
whether we could pass it or not. We
were bound to look to a constitutional
point of this kind. lie thought he had,
in a manner not yet answered, put
this question fully and fairly before the
louse. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the hon.
gentleman had tated the case f ully and
fairly. But if he (Mr. C.) had not been
willing to assume the responsibility of
asking the House to adopt the bill he

should not have moved the second read.
ing. There were certainly grave doubts as
to the legality of the step. The Premier
felt grave doubts, but asother high author-
ity (Hon. .J. H. Cameron). entertained a
different opioion, which was entitled to
great respect. The case stood very much
as the hon. gentleman (Mr. Dickey), put it.
The Commons originally had no power
to examine witnesses on oath at ailt but
were in the habit of sending them to the
Lords to be sworn. Then an Act enabling
the Commons to swear witnesses before
the Private Bille Commit tee was passed,
and in this hvay the matter stood when
our Union Act of 1867 passed. It was
perfectly clear that the British Hiouse of
Commons had not the power in l867. Tbis
Canadian Act of ours proposes to give this
power got in England by an Act of Par-
liament. While, therefore. there was a
a grave doubt in this matter, our bill was
not a serious affair after all. Th heavens
will not fall if we are wrong, if we have
stretched our authority somewhat. A a an
independent legislature if we err at ail it
should be in the direction of freedom. He
would desire, speaking in a general way,
where there was any doubt about our
powers, not te circumacribe them. He
would rather go for extending than dimin-
ishing our powers. (Hear, hear.) Then.
we had given ourselves the brnelit
of the doubt in the Copy-right
Act, upon which the Queen had
not yet pronounced. He did not fear
any harm from examining witnesses on
oath in private committees. if we were
wrong in this Bill, it was at all events with
the sanction of very high authority. lie
did not venture any opinion himqelt upon
the legal point. What, as a colony, we
had done in the past, we might, without
very great danger, assume we had the
power to do in the future. ('ear, hear.)

Bon. Mr. RYA N-Does the hon. gentle.
mn assume that if this Bill passed the
Eame course would be pursued as in the
Copyright Bill-that it would be reserved.
[Laughter.]

lion. Mr. WARK said he liked the sen4
timents of the lion. Postmaster General.
Instead of constantly casting doubis upon
our own powers, we ought rather venture
to stretch them a little. [Hear, hear.]
He held, not as a professional man, but
on grounds of common sense, that the
powers formerly possessed by the Colonial
Legislatures before the Union Act are now
distributed between the different Legisla-
tures and this Parliament, 1t was not the
intention of the B. N. A. Act to strip thia
Parliament of any powers except those
conferred on the Local Legislatures.
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Hon. Mr. WILMOT replied, after which

the Bil w s read a second time unani
mously.

It was Ihen referred to Cotnmittee of
the Whole, and afterwards reported with-
cut an.endment.

In reply te a message from the Com-
mions,

Lon. Mr, CAMPBELL moved that a
messa ge be sent ta acquaint that flouse
that the ýenate gives leave to Hlon. Messrs.
Macpherson, Cochrane, Chapais. Foster
and Campbcll, ta attend and givo evi-
Airnce betore the committee of that Hiouse
to wiich has been referred the erjuiry as
ta the statement of lion, Mr. Huatington
relating t6 the Canadian Pacifie Railway, if
they see fir. Carried.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL moved Eecondl
reading of the oftfnces againt the person
amendmrt bill. lie explained it was to
substitute for the sentenca of death
against persons convicted of rape, a terma
of impiisonment in the penitentiary. The
death penalty was not carried out, but its
existeuce deterred juares sometimes from
finding offenders guilty. Carried.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL,
the flouse went into Committee of the
Whole on the bill respecting aliens in Ma.
nitoba and British Columbia, He explain.
ed te had received information
fiom Senator Carrall, as to the
courts in Briitish Columbia; and he (Mr.
C.) therefore proposed to introduce the
words County Courts, as well es Supreme
Cou t, for action in the natter of naturalw
ization.

-Bon. Mr. MACDNALD-What time
must a person reside there to become a
British subject ?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL -Those there
now must live one year, but incomers
hereatter three years.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD suggested an
alteration. Three years was a long
period.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL admitted it was,
though Parliament might amend the
term. The intention was ta prevent for,
eigners exercising important rights in the
country before they had become British

utjects. It was thought the experience
of Texas might be ours, If Parliament at
asiy time thought It right, it could dimin.
ith the term of residence.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL advocated the
thange to one year, which he deemed
guite sufficient. With ait our resources,
imigration agents included, we were not
litely to witness such a rush of foreigners
ao might sway the elections and do much
4amage, should we change this Act, or
bring in a frvch bill?
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lion. Mr. CAMPIVBELL" said it would be

better to introduce a new bill hereafter.
ie proposed introducing the words

"county court3." ta suit Manitoba also.
lon. Mr. GIR ARD proposed a-clause ta

secure the publication of the Dominion
laws in Manitoba. The statutes hnd not
bEen distributed there, and nobody knew
what the Laws under which they lived were.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL recommen.ied the
withdrawal of the amendment, which was
unusual. He promised in return to draw
the attention of the Government to the
non-distribution of the laws in Manitoba
with the view to the public ition of a smali
volume containing all the A ets since the
Union, for circulation in that Provin.:e and
British Columbia, to put them on even
terms with the other Provinces.

lo. Mr. (ARARD said lie was satisfied
if Lis objtct was attained without his mo.
tion.

The Committee ro e and reported the
bill as amended. The House concurred
in the amendments.

Hon. Mr. BUREAUJ said we have not
yet received an answer to the address
for copies of ait powers of attorney used in
the subscription of all articles of agree.
ment, in reference ta the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, and to the subscription of stock
for the formation of such Company, dated
3 ist January last.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the usual
steps had been taken ta this end. The
moment the information was obtained it
would be brought down.

Hon. Mr. DICKISY asked if a copy of
the agreement with Sir Hugh A lian was on
the table yet. It was promised last Friday.

Fon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the lon.
Commissioner of Public Works had prom..
ised it, but it was not here yet. He would
reminc him of his promise ta mrorrow.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL the
House then adjourned.

Tuoso.tv, April 29, 1873.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
After routine business,
Hon Mr. CAMPBELL called attention

to the delay in making the motion for an
enquiry touching the Pacifie Railway Con-
tract. When did the hon. gentleman pro-
pose to go on with it ?

lion. M. CHRISTIE-Tomorrow.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELLG-It means action

of a want of confidence character, and I
should like to see it disposed of. (Laugh-
ter.
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Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE-Oh, there is no

particular hurry. (Laughter.)
Hon. Mr. CARRALb-He is going to

trust the Government a littie longer.
(Renewed merriment.)

THIRD READINGS.

The f llowing Bills were read a third
time and passed.

Bill from Commons, Montreal and Qae.
bec Port Wardens' Laws Amendment Bill.
-lion. Mr. Aikins.

Billi rom Commons, Witnesses Examina-
tion on oath by Committees of Parliament
Bill-Hon. Mir. Campbell.

Bill from Commons, Three Rivers B ink
Incorporation Bill, as amended -Hon. Mr.
Hamilton, Kingston.

Bill 1, Aliens in British Columbia and
Manitoba Bill-H on. Mr. Campbell.

PENITENTIARY LAW BILL.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the second
reading of the bill to amend the law relat.
ing to Penitentiaries in New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia. lie explained that in
those provin.es criminals were confined in
the Penitentisry under shorter sentences
Ihan in Quebec and Ontario, and it was
found convenient that the briefer periods
should be spent in those prisons. la those
Lower Provinces they had been as yet un,
able to make arran3ements to comply with
the law affecting Quebec and Ontario, and
consequently it was proposed to extend
the period for c>mpliance, till 1st May
1875 and 1876.

ln reply to Senators WILMOT and
WARK,

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said, no doubt
the Ministers from New Brunswick would
Eee to the interests of St. John in the
matter of its rights in the Penitentiary,
and Judges would be able to send crimi-
nals to those prisons for shorter terns
than one year.-Motion carried.

HOUSE IN COMMITTEE.
On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL the

bill for the increase of the powers of the
Quebec Trinity house was considered in
Committee.-Reported without amend-
ment.

HARBOUR MASTERS, N)VA SCOTIA AND
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the House
into Committee on the bill for appoint.
ment of harbour masters in certain ports
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Hon. Mr. LOCKE asked if the wishes
of the people of the ports interested would
be consulted in these appointments.

Bon. Mr. MACFARLINE calied atten-

tion to the importance of defining wh-t
constituted a harbour for the purposes of
the act, and the proper supervisvn of the
sinalle- harbours. It the 1)mini)n Govm
ernment appointed masters for all of themr,
it would prove very expensive, while, if
they neglected them, the L acal Govern-
ment not interfeiing, these harbours
might become filled up witth rabbish,
or injured in various ways.

]Hon. Mr. WARK said this bill appeared
part of a policy of centralizntion, of bring,
ing everything under Ottawa. it was a
most objectionaible measure. He believed
the old N. B. system of leaving these ap..
pointments to the Qiarter Sessionis, the
best. The Judges knew the applicants
and felt interest in the locality. hie Go-
vernment appointments would be politi,
cal-a most objectionable system.

lion. Mr. DICKEY said, he did not see
the danger perceived by the last hon, gen-
tleman. The subject of trade and navigil
tion belonged to the Dominion. low
could its Government logically or c>nsis-
tently leave these matters in the hands of
the local authorities ? Navigation interest.
ed the whole world. He could not under-
stand how we could go back to sessions sp*
pointments. For New Erunswick and
Nova Scotia they had no law authorising
the appointment of harbour masters.
There was a necessity for such an officer in
certain ports. The Minister of Marine
doubtless felt the same difficulties as to all
other appointments as those anticipated
in this case. lie would act to the best of
his lights, while all these nominations
would come under the scrutiny of Parlis-
ment. The p :ovision as to the collection
of fees only applied to foreign, not our
own vessels. lie gave reasons for treating
Sydney the same as Pictou, as to the re,
muneration of the officer to be appointed.

Hon. Mr. BOURINOT corroborated the
statements of the last hon. gentleman (Mr.
Dickey.) The bill as it stood was satisfac-
tory, and ho trusted the suggestion made
would be accepted by the louse.

In reply to Hon. Mr. LOCKE,
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the Govern.

ment would make the appointments of
course, subject to the judgment of Parlia,
ment. He could not conceive the MinisW
ter of Marine or the Government making
appointments where they were unneces-
sary-where there was no, or an
insufficient business. As to the
merits of the quarter sessions sys-
ten of appointaents, he understood
there was very considerable pressure
put upon the Government by New
Brunswick and Nova Snotii members to
submit this measure. They thought the

NV. S. ý- KA B.
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harbor ind 1ii-tciixties and interesta
would be promoted hy the Government's
issumptiuu of this duty. It was very iike-
ly that, more or les, persons would be
recommended from political considera-
tione. We ail knew how far that practice
went. It was an evil and not an evil.
He did not think there was a danger of
persons being recommended who had not
sone sort of fitness. If they had none.
with an active press and other means of
inforination, the matter would soon be
brought before Parliament and remedied.
We must have faith in responsible Gov-
ernment and the cnutrolling power of
Parliament. He believed the proposed
system worked well iu Ontaio ani Q'ue-
bec.

Bon. Mr. MAFARLANE believed the
appoirment of harbor masters by the
Government would be an improvement,
but as the larger and not the smaller ves.
sels paid the tees, and the latter mainly
frequented the minor harbors, tbey migh~t
be neglected. lie hoped the Minister of
Marine would see they did not thereby
suffer.

Bon. Mr. CAMPBELL believed the
smaller ports 'would receive attention.
We must proceed by degrees. Taking
charge of the larger was a step in the
right direction He weuld consult the
Munister of Marine to see if the case of
the smaller harbors could be met, and
with a view of conaidering the classing of
Sydney with Ialifax, Pictou and St. John,
he would ask the committee to leave the
clause affecting it over.

Hon. Mr. ARBIBtLD -The two Syde
neya should be added.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL assented.
Hon. Mr. LOCKE-If you ask exemp-

tions of Lhas kind others will be asked
for.

With regard to the matter of the imme-
diate appointments, some remarks were
made.

Hon. Mr. ARCUIBALD said he had
been told by Hon. Mr. Mitchell ail the
present harbor masters would be appoint-
ed.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL,
and with a view to ameuding clause 14 in
the above sense, the committee rose and
asked leave to ait again.

THIRD READINUS.

On motion of lion. Mr. CAMPBELL the
House went into committee on the Bill
respecting the carriage of dangerous gooda
in ships, which was reported without
amendment and read a third time.

DUAL ItEPRESENTATIO Y.
On motion of lion. Mr. LETELLIER

the bill to prevent Provincial Legislators
from sitting in the Comnmons, was read a
second time.- Reported from Committee
wiithout amendment and passed.

SECOND READINGS.
['he following bills were reai a second

time and referred to appropriate commit-
tees.

Bill L, Ctfences against the Person
Amendment Bill-Hon. Mr. Campbell.

Bill .1, L-inded Credit Company of Cana.
da Incorporation Bill -lion. Mr. Bureau.

Bill from Commons, Banque de St. Jean
Incorporation Bill-Hon. Mr. Bureau.

Bil from Commons, Stadacona B trk In..
corporation Bill-Hon. Mr. Panet.

Bill from Commons, Banque d' Hochela-
ga Incorporation Bll-1Ion. Mr. Aimind.

ill froa Commons, Western Bnk of
Canada Incorporation Bill -Hon. Mr.
Simpson.

Bill fron Commons, La Banque de St.
Hyacinthe Incorporation Bill-Hon. Mr.
Oliver.

Bill from Commons, Victoria Bank of
Canada Incorporation Bill-Hon. Mr. Ryan.

Bill from Commons, McNabb's Car
Coupler Patent extension Bill-Hon. Mr.
Vidal.

Bill from Commons North Star Silver
Mining Company Bill-Hon. Mr. Vidal.

Bill from Commons, Dolphin Manulac.
turing Company's Charter Bill-lon. Mr.
Benson.

Bill froni Commons, Union forwarding
and Railway Company Bill-Hon. Mr.
bkead.

Bill from Commons, Montreal and Cham.
plain Railroad Bill-Hlon. Mr. Ferrier.

Bill from Commons, Huron and Ontario
Transportation Company Bill-Hon. Mr.
Seymour.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved a second
reading of the bill respecting steamboat
inspection in British Columbia. He ex,
plained it had been considered advisable
to suspend for a time, the extension of
the steamboat inspection law, passed last
Parliament, to British Columbia. He
trusted no nconvenience would arise froi
this exception, and tuat the British Co-
lumbia steamboats, next year, would be
able to stand the inspection required in
the rest of the Dominion. As the Act
came upon that Province without much
warning, it was deemed advisable te give
it some time to make preparation.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL, in support of the
meaure, described the rivera on the Paci-
fie slope, the Fraser included, as of the
cataract kind between May and July, ne-
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,cessitating. on the part of steamers, 110
lbs. of steam, to enable them to navigate
those violent waters. Buoys, lines, and
so forth had to be used, moreover, to prom
tect themr from damage. The machinery
of these ýboats could be altered in a little
time to enable them to comply with the
Dominion law; as at present it would have
prevented their running ail season.

Bill re.td second time.
Jion. Mr. MoM ASTE R moved the second

readmng of the Empire Fire and Marine
insurance Co. Bill from the Comm2ns,
He said the C(ompany wished incorpora-
tion. They had a capital of a milhion-half
of which was subscribed. Carried.

The Bill was reported from Committee
without amendment,

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON submitted the fifth
report of the Printing Committee, setting
forth that, after a full and careful exarin-
ation into ail the facts connected with Mr.
Taylor's contract, and considering the ac,
tuai necessity, in the pu'lic interest,
of having the printing executed wi h as
much promptitude as possible, the con-
mittee recommended an advance in the
price of certain portions of bis work, and
that the increased prices should apply to
the years 1871, 1872, 1873 and 1874; also
that as the contract expires next year,
tenders be advertised for during the re,
cess, to be sent in before the opening of
next session.

The hon gentleman stated the repo)rt of
the sub-committee was not adopted by
the general committee; but it contained
recommendations considered valuable and
worthy to go before the House. He did
not recommend the adoption of the reN
port, which involved the payment of
money. The House of Commons would
deal with that question, and would have
the report up first. He would move there-
fore, the conideration of the report, on
Monday next. Carried.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said, in justification
of his c.urFe, last night, in expressing
doubts as to thepowerof the louse todeal
with the oaths bill, he might cite the ex-
actly similar course of a high legal author-
ity in the other House (Mr. Blake.) When
the Government registration of bhirths,
marri-tges and deaths' bill was up for
second reading, that gentleman urged
doubts as to whether Parliamnent could
deal with the subject, which might pro,
perly belong to the local legislatures, The
Minister of the Crown said he would not
press the second reading, at that time, to
allow of the matter being better consider-
ed, and the bill was postponed.

Hon. Mr. Bureau-We did so here con.
cerning the Manitoba bill.

8
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On motion of Hon. Mr. CA MPBEi-L, the
House then ardjourned.

APRIL 30, h873.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at thiee

o'clock.
After routine.
Hon. Mr. AIKINS submitted a return

to an address for copies of powers of
attorney used by J A. Macdonald, H. N.
Nathan, jr., J. J. C. Abbott, and others.
on behalf of F. Cumberland, D. Mclnnis,
and others, in their subscription of articles
of agreement in reference to the Canada
Pacific Railway, and in the subscription of
stock.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBEUhIà introducel an
Act to amend the Act for more effectually
preventing the desertion of seamen, and
for ot her pturposes - maiuly intended fkr
Quebec.

THE OATHIS BILL.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU asked if it was the
intention of the Government to recom
mend the sanction of the oathw' bill al-
ready passed, as soon as possibl3

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the honor.
able gentlemen surely could not mean
that he (Mr, C.) should reveal the advice
given to His Excellency on the subject.
The bill had been submaitted to His Ex
cellency this morning, with the advice of
the Government, but what course would
be pursued he was not at this moment
able to inform the House.

THE: NORTH WEST.

Hon. Mr. îErELLIER DE Ef. JUST
enquired as to the truth of the reports of
Indian troubles in the North West.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the Govern,
ment had nothing very definite on the
subject. No precise information scemed to
have reached Fort Garry The acting
Lieutenant Governor telegraphed that
tidings had reached them, that Indians
from the United States, and from Yellow.
stone River, were coming into the Domin.
ion territory. There was nothing beyond
that. By way of precaution, certain steps
had been taken which, should anythir.g
occur, he thought would prove suthcient
for the pro:ectijn of our pecpie and the
country.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIe RAILWAY.
Hon. Mr. CHRLSTIE said he felt dis-

posed to relieve the Governuient o[ its
anxiety in regard to bis motion for a com-
mittee of enquiry into aIl matters connect.
od with the Pacific Railway contract, Ele
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had been irduced to give notice of this to draw up and sign these documents, and
motion becatuse the papers on this subject that he shou1d at the same tine have sub.
brought down had not been of scribeci thern as one of the parties of the
a very complete and satisfactory second part. That miglt le a position
character. Proceeding by addreFs was iegally correct but it did seen Unique in its
not so convenient, or effective as singularity, that the Minister ot Justice
by committee. He found to day in reply should have acted in this double c'ptcity.
to the address already moved for that it To say the least it was not in gooc taste.
was impossible to get information as to lie This was a proper suhject of en4 uity as
powers of attorney for signing the agree- was ail important to ail the Provinces as
ment in behalf of certain parties to the well as Ontario and Quebec. Committew
agreement, and signatures of the stock- hac been granted for matters of less me-
holders. He found by this return brought ment, and with reults of very great un-
down by the 1ecretary of State that the portance. The Committee on the Inter-
pro ten. Secretary of the company, re- colonial iilway had elicited a mass of va,
plied he would place the resolution of the luable information not attainable by the
Senate before the directors of the comn- ordinary mode of an address. Tbere was
pany at their next meeting, and ask a great deal of valuable information which
them for the papers demanded. This cer- could fot ever be reached by an address, but
tainly was a very extraordinary way of re- whih may be get by a Committee. Some
plying to a demand of the Canadian Par.-- objected that as one hid been appointed
liament. IIe fancied that if a committee by the Commons te investigate this whole
were appointed on the terms he proposed, matter, a Senate Committee was unneces-
with power to t ring that officer before sary. le diflered from that view, becausa
them, they would soon obtain the infor- in first place the Senate was Pn independ-
mation desired. But the Government ent brandi having its own rights ani pri.
thenselves ought to Act. The ma-t- vuleoes te guard, and the object of this
ter was most important, as the Committee ws fot te investigate distinct
signatures related to an agreement for specific chirges against Government, but
the construction of the Pacifie Railway enquire generally into what was
involving an outlay on behalf of the people really on the face of it
of this country, of thirty millions of dollars a very extraordinary course of conduct on
and a grant of fifty million acres of the the part of ihe (overnmentinvolving mat-
best land in Our North West, that the ters which li would show calied for a
Government ought to have seen to it that committee of investigation. With regard
those subscriptions were not of the cha, to the remarks affecting the motives and
racter which might be denominated course of Senator Macpherson, it was ad.
sham subscripions ; but of a bona fide mitted that ho was offered a share in the
nature. What did we find in connectien contract for the construction cf the Pacifie
with this agreement ? The admission of Rai1wiy, and which it was te be presumed,
the Postmaster General himself, that the would, as respects personal interesta, have
Minister of Justice liad no written been quite satisfactozy te lin. He did
autbority to subscribe this document on net desire te control the whcle undertak-
behilf of the parties for whom he signed it. ing, but he objected te amalganating with

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL.-1 did not say what was called the Allan Company, le-
that; but that he bad no power of at. cause ho honestly believed it woald be un-
torney. He had authoeity of another der the contrd and auspices of American
kind. preprietors. Thus, as he was offered a

Hon. Mr. CUR[STIE said he stood cor- share; and was backed up by the execu,
rected. But the Premier had no power tive committee and whole board et direc-
of attorney, so that his statement was sub,. teis cf the Interecegnic Company, <lion.
stantially correct. He (Mr. Christie), Mr. Macphersn-liear, hear.) le was
fancied a subscription of that kind could not fairly open te the charge of se1fibhnesa
scarcely be a valid one. It did strike one or personal motives in his present course.
as somewhat snrprising, that the Minister But whether or net, that was totally irre-
of Justice specially designated as he was levant and immaterial te the issue then
by the Committeo of the Privy Council of befere the Senate. A Government strong
the Dominion, to conduct the negotiations in the cnscieusness cf right on their side
in this matter, to draw up the agreement would not have disposed of the question
and who afterwaids made bis report to in the summary manner adopted by the
the Privy Council, that that agreement, Postmaster General the other night. ln the
had been duly executed, that he plentitude of his power, in a fashion
should have acted in the capacity of a wholly arbitrary, le came dewn on that

tinister cf the Crewn, specially delegated occasion, saying in effect, Jic
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Volo, Sic jubeo, slai pro ratione the manner of payments as security to the
voluntas. He should have said--we court Government. He maintained il was stated
the fullest inquiry, but instead of that he by the Finance Mnister last session that
said-no, we will pass to the orders of the payments should be ruade to the Eeceiver
day. He (Mr. Uhristie) thought then, and General. These were the words of the
he still was of the sime opinion, that he statute and the charter. Sir Georga Car-tier
was not respectful to the hon. gentleman stated that the .Government would take
(Macpherson) whose position in the coun- care no arrangement was made but with a
try merited something better, nor was he bona fide Company, composed of share-
respectful to the House or the country. holders, etc., and would insist on pay ment
The Government ought to have met every of one million into the hands of the
position in his resolutions in a frank and Receiver (jouerai; and as to expeediture
open spirit. That would have been right. or employment of the nine millions, that
Tbey would have inspired confidence. would be matter for arrangement between
What was the natural feeling at present ? the Government and the Coinpany. A
The country was su-picious-very suspi- deposit in one of the bauks to the Receiver
cious as to the integrity of their conduct. Gjeneral's credit was frot a payment
The fullest discussion of the resolutions according to the terms of the Statute. An
should not have been denied. lie wouid election committee did not recogniza even
just take up the articles of agreement. the payent of bank notes as a security,
The Government stated in the 2nd para- requiring cither go!d or Dominion notes.
graph they deemed it better a Company What did we fiud after al? A most
should be incorporated by charter. Now, remarkable statement in the receipt given
we hate heard no reason why it was not by the Receiv.r Ganerat for
thought advisable to agree with either of the depesit te the cidit of the
the companies chartered. They were con- Receiver Generai of Canada, un-
sidered last session sufficiently important der certain conditions. Now, what
to justify their incorporation by Act of were those conditions 'We had net reacbed
Parliament, and the GovErnment in asking them. He had asked for the documents,
for the extraordinary powers,which on the and this point had not been answered.
part of Parliament was tantamount to an He understood the pasment was to be in
abdication of function, solicited these the words ofthe Statuta, an unconditionai
powers to charter an independent Com- payment, a bona fide roal payment into the
pany for the purpose of preventing mono hands of the Receiver General. We were
poly. Although its intent might be ga- ot told what these conditions were. lie
thered from the Act itself, statements in attsched a condition whicl ho (Mr. Chris
House, when the bill was under discussion, tie) believed was not contempiated by the
furnished a comment4ry on ministerial in- Statute, te the receipt or writen notice
tentions in asking these extraordinary pow- sent the banks receiving payment, nanie.
ers. TheMinister of Justice declared that the ly -I have to state it ib not the intention

bjeet in inserting tirs clause was te pre- of the overnent to remove any such
vent iuh a combination of companies as derosits unless it is requie to insure
mi-ht create a monopoly. IL wat; to keep tieirm afety." Coat i the receivreneal
these companies in order. 'l'ho Gove rn- chcqu out this Gnoney n
ment, it was said, did ndt ask for discre- io. Mr. CA 1?'3eLL repEed oht the
tionary powers in regard te the money or Statute said it was e remino there su-cet
land-althouh they had cErtainly takçn th e hder et Pariament. IL was not te b
theu, but ouy powers requisite to decide 'eceive d as ordinary d over ent mone,
what was the bestlino for th country, and net te be chequed eut, but te rebain su-
who were the best capitalisis. Yet the ject te order of Sarlan uenc
Government did not take tendlers fren %pmr. c Ris IE corplained thnt that dit
either c)mpany, acting as if naither net answer his question. ( ear, hear.
was te be trusted. The Governnent adý Th otvernment by twehar own conditions
dressed communications exolusively te lad divested theselves he control Cver
those two chartered compa.nies, but why the money deposited, except in case o
did i deem neither proper te be trusted? Satu or supposed int olvency. This con-
Their very first act was te bring about a dition if nt centraiy te the Statute was in-
ceirbinition-to induce a monoeoyy- the compatible with Ls wrds. He would
very condition gf things te guird against notice some f the e trses whih lie be.
which they asked extensive powers. Thfm t cieved wre extremply losely drawn.
certain y was net in accrdance with the Keeping fath with British Columbia, upn
deciaration of the Minister et Justice and which sa muci stress was laid, was net a
Sir Geo. artier, as quoted by Senator Mac- point in dispute. I was the intere8t oe
pherso. e (Mr. Christie) cime now te British Columbia an all the provinces,
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that this cLarter should be a valid one, and whom was appointed by the Goverment.
most likely to secure the construction of The Boarl were to decide as to the time
the road. It is not of that kind. In the last and manner in which land grants should
clause, of 9th section, in order to establish ba nade, the way the money subsidy
an approximate standard whereby should should .be paid, and other points. One
be regulated matters not strictly provided did notlike to say the (Xnadian (overn-
for in the charter, the United States Union ment were not aware of the American
Pacifie Railroad, was selected as that provisions, for they seemc d to have
standard; but in a generl way only and referred to the Statute incorporating the
flot as te, detaiî et construction or work- United States Pacifie Rg.ilroad Company ;
ing that might be found o1ýjectionable. nor but at ail avents they did sot incorporate
with respect to, alignment and grades. thel in the present charter. wise aO they
fhe whola wrk w s to be such as the were. Furhermore, tho United States
nature ofthe country would admit ofwith t overnment. though representet the
eut undue expenae. Now who could tait Baard of Directrs by three peons, by
what undue exnse was, or what was the subsequent amendment of the Act i
nature ot tois . g'. R R. standard? 1864, added tw more, besides having the
That was the kst possibt description of power and sole right t determine wheher
a condition That Union Paciie Railroad the Company ad conplied with the termi
charter provided that whtr-ver the cld oftheirchar:erornot. Whatpwerbaveie?
pany should have completed forty con True, we have ome vice in the matter cf
secutive miles-nt simpy proceedad with trustees, cf whrn Govt. might appoint
-the work, as tn the Canadifn Railroad one, buttheywould have norepresentatives
charter-of any portion of the said railroad at the Board cf Directors. They couid net
and telegraph line, ready for service, and knew what was going on fror tire te tue,
supplied with ail necessary drains, cul- except by communications ex qratia, or the
verts, crossings, etc., and all other appur- erdinary communications which the Cen.
tenances of a first clis railroad, instal- pany was required te make after meeting
ments of payment should be granted? of Pariament, and we hçd aderonstration
That was one point. The Presi- now cf what thit weuld amount te. When
dent of the United States was to appoint we asked for ordinary documents connectu
three Commissioners. What has been our ed with this charter, the Sacre tary replied
practice ? Our Government left the whole ha would lay the matter before the Board
matter as to the character of this road, cf of Directers when an opportunity arose.
disputes arising under charter, to whom? With regard te thA land grant, ha dic net
To three engineers. one appointed by balieve that ou eue point the Gernnent
Government, one by the company, and a were autherized to impose such a condi-
third by these two. What security had tion as îhey hadoue, almost wholly in the
the people of this country that the road intarest cf the company in e clause of
should be of a proper character when its the 14th sectiun. Thus, "if amy aitarnate
whole quantity, construction, grades, bloks cf land are untit for setteuent, the
alignments, and all matters of minor de Companyshah nat be bound te recaive
tait were to be left to these three engine- any greatar depth cf land thre thîn e
ers ? Now, by the American standard mita from the railway. New, he did net
appealed to, the Presidentappointed three think that wu in accerdance with te
Commissioners. who were to report in fens cf the statute, but that they were
relation to all matters of the road, bound te accept this land beyond the mile.
and if 40 censecutive miles were cern WVe could net tel the exact resuit. for te
pletcd and cqtiippacd in ail rîspects as law had ne correct da.ta to go upen. 'Ail our
required, upon certificates cf (ommisioners estitates musat be merely guesses. No
patents ware te issue cenveying landb on surveys cf the lina t railroad id heen
each side cf the read te the presctibed made, another point in which th Govere-
amwunt. 'F h United States Gevernment ment had been strangaîy remisa -in net
reserved the righîef saying whether th G securing a preliminary survey. mus w were
rad was what it should be, and of acting wa to ascertain what was the chpracter f
acoordiogly. That wus the proper line for the country; 1,700 or 1,800 milfs o this
our Government te hava fltowed. Noth. c1untry throug which the railway hai te
ing in the Act prohibited their ding se. pas was probably net capable cf sette.
Motives cf public pemicy vught te tava ment
taught Ministers that was a wise pro. lton. M. CARALL expressed disent.
vision te, tollow in the intere8s ef the 1lon. Mn. UIIRISTIE-Then say the,
ceuntry. Yet the whola character of the country fr 1,000 miles was unfit for culti-
read-all matters et dispute were te ha vation. That would give something like
left te, a board cf engiïeers, only one of 40 million acres to be deduted on account
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of these mile depth blockp. Then we
should have to go into the fertile lands of
the North West and British Columbia to
get the necessary quota of average culti.
vable lands-probably 80 million acres. So
far as ho h:d heard the highest estimate
of their extent was 100 million acres of
arable land. This railway scheme then would
absor b neai ly the whole of our available
arable lands in the North West. The no-
licy of these land grants of last session
was essentially bad. - The American prac,
tice was the tiue one. It gave every alter,
nate section a mile square, of 640 acres.
They had first a ten mile limit, and beyond
that, the indemnity lands, to make up for
deficiencies in the ten mile limita, caused
by homesteï:ds or pre-emption rights; but
in all cases the Government only gave each
alternate section. We all saw the plan of
the Government allowing the company to
objeut to land, beyond a mile in depth, was
increasing the difficulties immensely; but
that was not all. The lands to be granted
in aid of the main line of railway from out
of the lands of the Dominion, and in aid
of the side branches, must consist of such
lands found East of the Rocky
Mountains, and the company
should not be bound to receive
any not of average quality of land in the
section of the country best adapted for
settlement. ie thought that provision
was no& in accordance with the Statute. Was
it ever the intention of Parliament to give
Government power to make such awards ?
The charter was wholly in the interest of
the company ; beyond that, we had no
positive security that the road
would ever be constructed. What
was the security ? The company
was to subscribe ten millions of cap-
ital and pay into the hands of the Receiver
General in cash or Governmnent securities.
one tenth of that amount. What had they
done with the remlIning nine tenths? It was
lcked up, and calli on thit stock were not
to be made until all the rest of the moneys
coming into the possession of the com-
pany, from whatever sources, were expend.
ed. Who could tell what would become
of these stockholders six years after this,
when the money was expended ? Might
not Americans have control of the whole
concern, tran,fers having been mide to
them without the consent of the Govern-
ment, and the whole character and equip.
ment of the roal being left to three engi-
neers ? What had we as security for the
expenditure of 30 millions of money and
50 miliion acres of land, but this supposed
deposit of one million dollars? and beyond
thit the Goverment actually permitted, by
this ch irter. borrowing to the extent of

40 thousand dollars a mile on
the lands to be acquired by the
company ? Upon what were the
English capitaliats relying. Upon the
security of the land; there was reelly no
other; 90 per cent of the whole capital
was tied up irrevocably until every shil-
ling that came into the possessicn of the
Company was paid out. If they could
succeed in floating this scheme in Lcndon,
he could not ste how the Government
could relieve themselves of the responei.
bility under whichithe charter placed them,
because all the words were clear and dir-
tinct,the landswhether acqui? ed or to be ac-
quired were the security given to capitalists.
The danger of the legislation of last seb sion
had been commented upon. He stated on
his honour he was not aware of the ciange
introduced into the bill respecting the
mode of allotting the subsidy, the substio
tution of the words I proceeded with"
for '' completed." This perilous change
was a departure from the Am-rican Stat,
ute. ro give an idea of the probable cost
of the construction of ths road, taking
the Union Pacifie as the standard, le
would mention sone figures to the House.
The capital stock was e36,783,000 ;
paid up, $36,762,300; the entire cost
of that road to the 30th
June, 1872 not including unadjusted
balances with contractors, but including
fixtures had been$114,258,535. The total
bonds issued by that company amounted
to 575.94,512, about double the amount
of the stock. Now tak;ng the Central
Pacific or California, the western part of
the road, the stock subscribed was $59»
644,000; paid up. 454,283 190; bonds
issued amrunted to withn a fraction of
$81,000,000. The cost of construction of
the whole road fioni Omaha to San Fran-
cisco iacluded was 3249,44l 858 and 54
cents. The Postmaster General referred
to the Northern Pacifie Road, and stated
in justification of the clause inserted ty
the Government, the fact that the clause
existed in the Northern Pacific charter
fixing the cost of the alternate sections at
two dollars and fifty cents an acre. That
was true, but it was not tie smme with
the Union Pacific Rilavy charter. It
was because there was no money subsidy
given to the Northern Pacific Road, which
received simply a lanrd grant. But the
honorable gentleman didl not refer to an-
other clause in that charter which restricted
the right of subscribing stock in that road
to the people of the United States. Our
provisions as to land were wor.e than those
of the Northern Pacifie charter. What did
our average price imply ? Not as in the
case of the Northern Pacifie rotd, an ab.
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solute price, but an average price. What
would be the result ? That our good lande
would need to be sold at $7 or $d an acre,
instead of $2.50, in order to make that the
average price. IL was not good policy to
have any such clause in the charter. Since
it is admitted that the Government had
gone beyond their powers, when were they
going to ask the consent of Parliament to
this provision ot the charter? We had
heard no word of it yet, He thought ho
had shown enough reason to jastify his
motion for this Commissijn Il the (Gvern-
ment weie preared fully to detend all
tfney had done in connection with this
charter, they had no cause to refuse the
motion; but if an investigation by a coin-
rmittee should expose a state or tumngs
diflerent trou what they had a righlt to
expect, thou cf course upoli the Govern-
ment would fal the resp msibility. lie
hoped his hon. fiiend would not refuse
the committee. It was a reasonable re-
quest, and one waich he firmly beheved
was imperatively demnsuded in the interest
of the country. Should the Governmnent
refuse the comnttee, then the proper
inference was that they were afraid of in-
quiry-that they had c:one thiags for
which they cannot give good reasons, and
had also done things which wlI not bear
the sunshine of public observation. le
moved, seconded uy the Hon. Mr. Letel-
lier de ýt. Jus:, That a committce be ap-
ponted to inquire into and repoi t fiomi
time to lime on all matters relative to the
contract for the construction of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, granted to Sir Hugh
Allan and his associates, prior and subse-
quent to its being signed, with power to
send for persons, papers, records and tele-
graphie despatches by Atlantic Cable, or
<>therwise, including all communications
between Sir Hugh Allan or any of his as-
sociates now in England and the Govern
ment, or any member thereof, or any
person on their behalf.

ion. Mr. AIKIN:s said the hon. gen-
tieman (Christie) took this ground tcat,
inasrnuch as the flouse was not in potses-
sion of information ho had a right to expect,
ho considered ho was justitied in asking
a Committee of this kind. He read the
tirst part of a return laid on the table this
.afternoon in proof of his position. If ho
bad read the whole of it, the flouse would
have felt quite satisfied with its informa-
tion.

Hon. Mr. CHI RISTIE said he did red it.
lon. Mr. AiKINS replied ho reac only

.a part of it. The gentleman who respond-
ed to the Senate's demand assigned as the
reason why he was not in possession of the
whole of the information required was,

that at the time the Committee was formed,
he was -not the Secretary, and was not
cognizant of the transfers that had taken
place. So far as Governiment were concern-
ed, all the papers in their possession were
brought down. In order to make out a
case against Ministers, the hon. gentleman
(Christie) had to travel out of tue records
of the Dominion of Canada. He was quite
well aware no hon. gentleman was more
familiar with the constitution, and laws
and policies of the United States than the
hon. mover; but it wis not the object of
the Canadian Government to draw their
inspiration from the constitution and laws
of the United States. It was the purpose
of the Canaimin Government to confine
thomselves within the strict letter of the
law last year passed (hear, hear.) That
act of last session empowered the Govern,
me.At to grant a charter to a Company
for construction of the Pacific Railway.
'he Interoceanic and Canada Pacifie
Companes were incuporated also. The
hon. gentleman said no reason was assignd
ed why the Government did not give the
contract to one of those two Companies.
lie must be well aware that the Inter.
oceaniu, répresented by the hon. member
for Toronto (Macpherson) refused to amal.
gamate with the C in ida Pacific C.amp ny of
which the hon gentleman from Paris (Chris-
tie) was one of the Provisional Directors for
the reason that ho believed, or professed to
believe, that the Interoceanic was somewhat
American in its character and relitions-
that it was not to be trusted, being more or
less under the influence of the Northern
Pacifie Company, and this notwithstanding
the Canada Pacific Company, asserted they
were quite. as Canadijn as the Interoceanic,
and as British in sentiment. Hence the
Government were placed in this position,
so far as those companies were concerned,
notwithstanding their desire to favor the
strongest possible comp.ny, of all the best
men-they were unable to accomplish
their object The hon. gentleman said ho
could not understand why one of the corn.
panies did not receive the charter. Now
the Company with which.he was connect-
ed, was considered to bo more or less a
Lower Canada Company, while the Com-
pany with which the hon. member from
Toronto was connected was regarded as
more or less an Ontario Company. Ilence
had the contract been given the Canada
Pacifie Company, the Senator from
Toronto might have continued to indulge
in the accusations, already on record, as
to its American character, while, had the
Interoceanic Company been chosen. the
Senator from Paris (Christie) and others
might have complained, of these thirty
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millions of money and fifty million acres
of lant being given such a sectional corpo.
ration. The Goverament touk the
only course to prevent tectional
jealousy, namely to construct another Co.,
taking the best miterial to be found in
Canada therefor. le (Mr. Aikins) had no
hesit ation in saying the Co , which had re.-
ceive I the contract, did embrace the best
material ir. the Dominion. For instance,
look at the Engineers-Mr. Shanly stood
deservedly high as a skilful man and a
successful railway man; wherever known
he was, moreover, respected. Tnere was
Mr. Fleming, a man connected with some
of the largest railway enterprises of the
country, and everywhere favorably known.
Next, Mr. Burpee, a gentleman from New
Brunswick, who enjoyed a fame in the
Lower Provinces for energy, perEeverance
and success as a railway contractor and
engineer. Besides there was Mr. Cumber-
land, of high professional repute, and a
successful railway maniger. Take the
other gentlemen, they are men of wealth,
standing, represent tive men in the various
provinces of the Dominion. The great ob-
ject of the Givernment was not to travel
out of the provisions of the Act of Parlia.
ment of last year, and he contended they
had kept within its provisions so far as
they could be made applicabla to the
granting of a charter. The hon. gentle,
man opposite (Mr. Christiý) said the se.
curity given under this charter, was no
security at all, that this money tO be sub-
scribed should have been placed in the
hands of the Receiver General, and it was
to be supposed, put in a box and locked
up in one of the Government vaulte. So
placed, it would be of no use to the Go-
vernment nor the Co., whatever; but, de.
positing it in chartered banks, of whose
solvency the Government felt satisfied, he
did not see how there could be better se.
curity. The hon. gentleman gave no rea-
son for his statement, that this was not a
valid charter. H1e had not the least doubt
that if the Co. with which that hon.
member was connected, had received the
charter, he would have deemed it per-
fectly valid.

ion. Mr. CIIRISTIE said his connection
was of a nominal chs rater.

lon. Mr. AIKINS said he was one of
the promoters of the bill last year, and
one of the provisional directors. He had
quoted the Union Pacific, and the powers
possessed by the UnIted States Govern.
ment, and their voice in the board of di.
rection. He (Mr. Aikins) thought that
hon. gentleman would admit the mem-
bers of this Parliament, too, had a proper
check over the Government, having direc.
tors on that Board. The experience of

the past would not warrant his conclu.,
sions. The Government had directois on
the Grand Trunk Board dui ing the build-
ing and after the cowpletion of the road.
He diI not think the hon gentleman was
then f4vourable to this Governinent re-
presentation. ie fancied, if his meinory
was correct, he had heard him (Mr. Chris-
tie) on more than one occasion. denounce
this Goverument connection with the road,
as a machine used for political purposes
and party objects. (lear, hear ) One
part of his argument he coul-1 not under-
stand, That hon. member objected. first,
that the land grant was very large and va-
luible-that there must be 100,00000
ot acres -thit the Co w, s noi bound to
accept lands unfit for settlenent, and
could take its 50 million acres out of the
Fertile Belt. lis statement last year oc
year before, wits different froi that jist
delivered. (Flear, hear.) IIe stated ttat,
so ftr as the lands were cancernel, there
must be very little value whatever attach.
ed to them. ('ee page 240 et the debates)
Then he thought ' we might as well leave
the land grant out of the calculation alto-
gether." The country was spoken of as
not fit for acricultural purposes, till we
got to Red River, in which region i was
alleged there were some 60 million acres
of fertile land. Taen he im-igined this
included all the fertile belt; now, however,
he supposes there may be 100 million
acres within it; and, if there were, and
the Government were to have the alternate
blocks, he was at a loss to see how this
Co. had received all the good blocks.
Government should have 50 millions by
this estimate. The hon. gentleman'&
argument on this point fell to the groand.
With regard to fixing the average price of
$2.50 an acre on the Goverrment lands, to
which s i much objection was taken, the
Government and the Parliament had con.
cluded it was wise not to do anything that
would unduly press on the industry and
resources of the Dominion. It was under-
stood that the disposal of the Govern-
ment's 50 million acres was one of the
ways they would recoup themaselves for
the 30 million dollars they would spend
on the road. The hon. gentleman come.
plained that we did net know when the
road would be completed, while the Co.
would draw the money and land subsidy
at will, leaving us no protection nor secum
rity as to the performance of the contract.
But the 30 millions and 50 millions could
not speedily be absorbed, nor could these
subsidies be granted unless the work was
completed; so if only a portion was done
they would receive only a portion of the
money and land. The efficiency of a
committee in extracting information, not
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to be got by an address, the success
of the Intereolon'al Railway Committee
were extulled by the hon. gentle uan on
rizing. It was well known when the hon
gentleman from Kent asked for his Con-
mittee he protessed nothing but friendship
te the Government, and a sole desire to
obtain information te assist the Govern
ment in the construction of the Intercol-
onial. It struck him (Mr. Aikins) the
present case was scarcely analagous, be
cause a similar motion to that of the hon.
gentleman's (Mr. Christie) had been asked
for in the other House by a member of the
Opposition -a committee with seven mem
bers to enquire into all matters connected
with the Pacifie Railway contract. Al
the inform ition on the subject under dis-
cussion had been brought by the Governa
ment before the House, > that no com-
mittee could obtain any more. But when
that motion was proposed in the other
House, it was understood that it was one
of want of confidence 1h was sO stated
in the public papere, and by some mem-
bers of the Liouse who supported it. Nor
could it be reg îrded in any other light,
The hon. member might as well have a
commit tee sitting to enquire into the ac-
tion of the Government as regards any,
thing else. Tte present committee sat at
the instance of the leader of the Govern.
ment. They had no objection to an in-
vestig ttion of the fullest possible charac-
ter. They had nothing te fear from it and
were anxious it should be conducted in
the most solemn manner, that 1he witness.
es should be examined under oath. The
Government then could not for a moment
consent to receive such a motion as this,
at the hands of that hon gentleman, who
was bitterly opposed to them, and whose
whole and sole object in this matter was
to produce some hostile political effect,on the minds of hon; gentlemen
here and people elsewhere. Could any
thing be more childish or farcical than to
see two Committees sitting in the same
house, at the same time, examining the
same papers. and witnesses touching the
same subject? The Government did not.
and could not accede to Ihis motion.

lion. Mr. CARRALL-Will not accede
to it.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS will not. (Cheers.)
All the provisions of the U. P. R. R. Act,
affording the public any valuable security,
were introduced into the Canadian Act.
It was net to be supposed every one could
be copied, when the Canadian Act was
sufficiently broad and careful to
provide for every reasonable contingency.
If it was sufficient, was the hon. gentle-
man justified in his strictures? But ad.

mitt»ng he- was, in some respects, there
was something he might ask for a comi
mittee to examine ; but to desire a com.
mittee to sit and examine everything con.
nected with this chirter, was so absurd as
to create surprise at its proposal. It
meant nothing but a vote of want of con.
tidence in the Government, and ihat being
se it could not be granted. (Cheers )

Hon. Mr. VIDAL said-the motion is
one of very great importance, inasmuch
as under the ternis in which it has been
brought before us, has been re opened
the discussion upon the resolutions of the
hon. gentlemin from Toronto (Mr. Mac-
pherson), so summarily disposed of the
other day in this House. I do net concur
in the opinion of tt'e hon. member from
Paris (Mr. Christie) with respect to the
arbitrary nature of this disposal. lie
charged the Government with deîiring to
evade a discussion upon the question.
iNow there was ample time given
for the continuance of the debate,
and it is most unfair to say
that the Government endeavored to preô
vent it or in any way indicated an unwill-
ingness te have the whole question freely
discussed, It was only after several mi-
nutes had elapsed without any hon. mem-
ber rising te speak, that the vote was
taken on the Hon. Postmaster General's
amendment. I may remark that that
amer dment did net fully meet my views
as te what it was desirable te place on
record as the opinion of this flouse on the
subject; it merely affirmed the inexpe,
diency of discussing the resolutions. I
should have proposed te have recorded in
direct terms, an approval of the charter
granted to the Canalian Pacific Railway
Company, and of the action of the Govern.
ment in granting it. By this course we
should have, in a greater measure than
has now been done, strengthened the
hands of the parties endeavoring te nego.
ciate the bonds, and inspired with confi,
dence in the undertaking, the capitalists
in England and on the continent, without
whose money the road cmnot possibly be
built. The chiet objections brought for-
ward against the Canadian Pacific liail-
way Company, are its alleged American
complexion, and thait it would place our
railway under the control of American
capitalists, whose desire would be te pre-
vent its construction. Now this is a mere
chimera, a bele noir, designed te alarn us,
I see no justification for this supposition,
no reason te believe the railway- wilI pass
from under the control and management
of Canadians. We have a full account of
all the negociations that took place be.
tween the (iovernment and the
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companies, and we find that route of the rilway unfit for settlment.
it was the anxious desire of the Govern- irue, the great American desert extends
ment to embrace in one company all the north of the boundary lino into Canadian
influence aod power obtainable in Canada territory, but 1 believe thee is the best
for the construction of this great work, and evidence to show that it will Dot reach the
the Government is entitled to the thanks lino of the Pacifie railway. We have in
of the country for their efforts in this di- Ontario rtkelf nany spots fot well adapt.
rection. 31y hon. friend rrom Toronto ect for cultivation, and doubtless in many
says the 'Interoceanic Company was parti of tie Northwest there May he exemi-
fox med principally wifh a vitw to keep lar trat, but I believe that from the base
this woik in Canadian hands,. We find it of the Recky Mountains wl Mnitoba the
was composed of 107 individuais, gentie.. country is generally fit for settlement.
mon of wealth. irfluence and indlepen.ient When we compare the proposeci route of
chiracter. 1 ho Canada Pacifie witc which our railway with the American acific
the GovernMent defired to secure its Railways, we see the immense advantage
amalgamation was omposed of 18 mem- we possess. We have a btter tract 
bers only. Can it be possible that 107 country for a rilroam than e so-called
gentlemen of the high position nd rival tlne, the Northern Pacie, wbich
influence soken cf wer afraid paen es through everal hunded miles
they should bo coercedl and controlleci, of' the Great Desert, or tlîan the
and deprive i of the management of this Union Pacifie more especialy, which
enterprise by the 18 ? If tl:at company traverses a region of elevated land, Mhiclî
really was organizeci to retain the control for 178S9 miles stands at an average height
of the road in C nadran ands it should ot 6,OUO fet above the seit shile the
bave at once smalgamated with the other elevated and of the Canadian Pacifie ne
as the surest way to secure its objct. The extends 1,200 miles, with an average
bon' rable gentleman from Toronto is a height of 1716 feet above the sea. Co.
tower ofc strength to any company. alis petentjudges c,.naider the subsidy of 30,.
unstained record, is great ability, and 000000, with our liberal laud grant suf
long conection with public works have ficient to py for the construction f the
given his name great weight as a guaran. railway. 1 a saiissied it will prove se,
tee of the standing of the companWy with and do ot speak without some acquanto
whom he iright be associated, and it is ance with uch matters, having been
with groat regret 1 see that he has ta en formerly a land survet er myseif. We
a position antag2onistiw to this important have, therefore, no need to anticipate in.
enterprio. Thie Int-roceanic Company jurious competition fron the so-cled
have not protestrd or petitioned against Pacifie Railway. It bas to pas
this charter. Have we any memorial or as 1 have aire th y statedtrough hundreds
remonstranoe, or anything to show that of miles of the great American desert
the company conoidered that the Govern- and bas already reached the viainity of its
ment hac not deait fairly and tonorably unsaleable tracts of lad landMuch iut
by it in this matter? We have none. anci has been found with the Government for
when we see the names of some of the attaching the average minimum value of
mot influential mtmbhrs if that company $2. 50 an acre to the lands, contiguous te
now incorporated with the Canadien Par the railway as excessive. The Americans
cifae Csmpsny, we are inclined to think have placed ouble value on their ,a 1
that i is not regarded by any considerable landt. o have in my and a list piE&s
portion of them as an American enter- Of land On twentyHifous Amesican rairoadI,
prise. The hogr. member from Paris and the lowest quote is $3.07 per acre
(Christie), looks forward to the events lie on the Kansas acific. Un the Northeîn
imagines possible abter the nexd six yedr, , Pacie it is $L25 ; on the St. l'auis$6.50.
with a feeling rf dismay. Thn, he says . ad yet the (overnruent average vlue of
the riad is te pass into American hW'nds. $2.50 is spokEn cf as a h:gh one 1 believe
This is nota possible event. If it a cn- the average value fhed conditionalîy by
i4ructed and managed by C ýnadia1ns for Gcvernment will be found just, and fair.
six years, its nationa character will then But if it hould prove an impedLnent to
have acquiret such stability in the coun settiement it i open t, correction.
try that there will be no danger f its pass Hon. Mr. LorELLIER DE Sr. jUS r-
ing into the hands f Americans. have By what Mode is i open n- correction?
studied carefully several works written on. r. VIDAL - By a provision of the
on the North-West Cauntry, and charter it must be submitted for the sanc,
iannot agree with the hon. gen a tion of Parliament. Tho memb r fro 

tleman ixom, Paris that there Paris as asked w ether the Government,
is something like a thousand miles on the is gorng to bring down a myeasure to oe
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tain this sanction during this session; such
a course is manifestly impracticable.
Moreover it is possible, although I hope
most improbable, that the last clause but
one of the charter may yet come into
effect. If it shculd be so, if the Govern-
ment should be compelled before May
1874 to declre this charter null and void,
this arrangement would be prematire and
of no elfect.

Hon. Mr. MICPIEltSON-The provi-
sion the hon. gentleman refers to is the
one fixing the price. To give this clause
effect requires the sanction of Parlia.
ment.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL read and explained
the clause according to his understanding
of its provisions, and continved. Many of
the statements and assertions which have
been advanced on this subject will not
stand examination. Is no confidence to
be placed in any body. neither in the Gov-
ernment nor any of the gentlemen form-
ng the Railway Co. ? Are we to withdraw all

confidence from the chartered banks
whose character stands so high?
The deposit of a million dollars'
with them is described as a bogus
kind of security. I contend that money
deposited with them is as secure as in the
Receiver General's chest. Although these
deposits remain for the preEent in the
several banks, they stand there in the
name of the Receiver General. The banks
are responsible to him for this money, and
in gold. I hold that this is security both
ample and sufficient. Moreover, the Go -
vernment retains a lien on nine-tenths of
the subscribed capital as security, that after
the expenditure of all the money raised
by the sale of the bonds the road should
be not only constructed, but equipped ani
worked, as is clearly set forth in the terms
of the charter. The hon, gentleman here
read clauses of the charter to establish his
view that the company was under obliga-
tion to equip and work the road as com-
pleted. He then proceeded to say, con
sequently there is no weight to be at
tached to the assertion which has been so
strongly made, that the road might be conw
structed and the money ex-
pended so as to leave it on
our hands without the possibility of
working it. Now, with regard to the
Trustees-the most important officers of
the company-the lion. gentleman from
Toronto (Mr. Macpherson) had put an
extraordinary interpretation on the clause
appointing them, namely, that the com-
pany can dismiss them. That power is
not in the charter, if I understand English.
They are to be chosen, one by the GovE rn-
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rrent, one by the company, and one by
the bondholders, and each is to be re.
movable only at the pleasure and by the
act of the party appointing himi.

Hon. Mr. MAC±ERSON-That is not
clear.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-It is as perfectly
clear to me how they are to be dismissed
as how they are to be chosen. The power
that can appoint is the only one that can
dismi-s. 'Ihat is the plain and inevitable
deduction from this portion of the charter.
The creation of the Board of Trustees,
and the defining of their power and duties,
is a provision most necessary to give con-
fidence to money lenders in England. It
was important it should be known that all
this inoney should lie in the hands of
trustees.

Hon. Mr. MACPHEIRSON called atten-
tion to the 6tn sub-section of the 23rd
clause.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL read the clause,
and said that no direction for
performance of duties could be
made contrary to the terms of the
charter itself, and p irticularly when the
terms are so clear as to the Trustee3 re-
ceiving the $3),0O,OOJ of subsidy, provin-
cial and municipal grants, and the pro.
ceeds of sales of land, etc., and being
charged with the duty of paying the In-
terest of the bonds, and the bonds them-i
selves as such payments become severally
due. Mere matters of regulation such as
are evidently intended by the 6th sub.
section referred to, could not be made to
conflict with the main provisions of the
charter which regulates the appointment,
the removal. and the powers and duties of
the Trustees. The provision made in
section 11 for regular inspection by Gov-
ernment officers of all matters connected
with the railway, has been apparently, Imay
not say intentionally, overlooked by the'
objectors to the charter, yet it shows that
on all these matters the Government has
taken the greatest possible care to secure
the construction of the road, and the
faithful application of the grants in aid.
The acceptance of the motion now before
the House would be tantamount to declar-
ing that it had no confidence in Ministers,
or in the wisdom of the provisions of the
charter. By such an act we should give a
fatal stab to any hope of raising money in
the English market for the construction of
this road. 1 do think it is of the highest
importance to consider the influence our
adoptionof it would have on the negociation
of the bonds of the Company, and conse.
quently on the building of its line. The
appointment of three engineers as arbitra-
tors to settle questions or difficulties that
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mnay arise between the Government and
the Company, has been made a kubject of
ridicule. I cannot see why tbree commis-
sioners appointed by the Government
should be considered more honest, cal a.
ble or responsible guardians of the public
interests than three engineers-men of
scientific skill, of experience in construc -
tion of railways, and fully acquainted with
all matters connected with their duties.
They are only called upon to act as arbi
trators in cases of disagreement between
the Company and the Government. Dis-
paraging allusion was made to the Union
Pacific road, beng named as in a general
way a standard of comparison. 1 would
like to know what better standard could
be adopted? It would doubtless be ex
tremely unwise to take it as an absolute
standard in all things, it is therefore
chosen and expressly mentioned as only a
kind of general guide or help. The gov-
ernment is deserving of commendation for
the very great care which every portion of
the charter shows they have taken to
secure, not only the construction of
the work, but its construction
upon the most favorable terms
This great work is so necessary for our
Dominion, that it is deeply to be regretted
that any parties should allow political
feeling to be brought to bear against it at
all. It is an enterprise so intimately con-
nected with the growth and prosperity of
the Dominion, that it should enlist all oui-
sympathies and help, and we should do
everything in our power to strengthen the
hands of the Government and secure the
completion of the road at the earliest pos.
sible moment. We are awaiting its com-
pletion, to carry tens of thousands of set-
tiers to the rich regions through wbich it
will pass, the fertile and salubrious coun-
try borderng on the Saskatchewan; and
in a very few years. if the enterprize sue.
ceeds, as I trust it will, we shall have the
large prosperous Province of Ontario ex.
ceeded in population, if not in wealth
and importance, by our new sister pro-
vinces in the fur West. (Cheers).

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said lie did not
think that the appointment of the com-
mittee would do any harm, and he was
aware that the Intercolonial Railway Ccm-
mittee had produced the good effect of
economizing the public expenditures in
many particulars. The first action taken
with regard to the Canada Pacific Railway,
was when propositions were made to bring
British Columbia into the Union. What
British Columbia then asked was perfectly
reasonable-that there should be expend-
ed not less than a million annually, in or-
der to open communication between the

Pacific coast and the other portions of the
Dominion, by means of a railway or other-
wise. When the bill came Iefore this
House, he certainly thought we had travel-
led far beyond our means-wben Gov.
pledged the faith of the country, that the
railroad shculd be commenced within two
years and completed within ten, without
knowing what the cost vas to be, or what
would be the result on the future of this
country. The hon. gentleman who had
just sat down (Hon. Mr. Vidal). spoke of
the great advantages that must result from
the opening up of this country for settle.
ment. He (Mr. Wilmot), knew what was
the present condition of bis section of the
Dominion, that the great difficulty was to
get labourers to work on the lands they
had in cultivation, and to find men to do
the work of the Province. If this proposed
expenditure .was hastily handled it would
revolutionize the existing state of the labor
market in all parta of the Dominion. It
was all very well to say the Government
would carry out the work honestly
and prudently, and that we should al[
have confidence in Ministers. 1e thought
it was very desirable on the part of Parlia-
ment that everything should be done to
secure an economical and honest expendi-
ture. We ought to have, however, before
rushing into this expenditure something
like a thorough examination of the coun-
try, wlth a view toa reasonable knowledge
of its character. He regretted that the
gentleman who was Chief Engineer on the
Intercolonial and had been appointed chief
engineer of the Canada Pacific Railroad,
was now a director in that company. He
ought not to have taken that position. If
he was acting for the country in connection
with these public works, he should so
have continued tor the protection of its
interests. Now withregard to thesecurity
aflorded the people by the deposit of a
million dollars in a number oFthe charter-
ed barks, which was to enable parties to
obtain control of thirty millions of dollars
and 50 to 100 million acres of land-his
experience of railroads in his own part of
the country which, doubtless, accorded
with that of honorable gentlemen from the
other Provinces, induced him to be very
careful in such matters. He would much
rather have seen this million in the shape
of public debentures placed in the hands
of the Receiver General than an apparent
deposit in the banks, and it was pretty
difficult to say in what way it was de-
posited. (Hear, hear, and a laugh). lie
saw the names of some among the deposi.
tors, who, he wa-s not quite sure
had the money set down to them, (Laugh.
ter.) There might be notes; but there
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was something or other whicli enabled
them to make this return to the Receiver
General; but he would pi efer actual secu
rities with the Government, bearing in,
terest, and the requirements of the law
fulfilled. As to our capacity for this great
enterprise, four millions of people no
doubt could do a great deal, but could not
undertake impossibilities. Here were we
attempting a thing never, he thought,
attempted in the world before, the build-
ing of a rai!road 2,700 miles in length,
with a populadion of some 30,000 along
the route. In his judgmenit this was
simply an absurdity. [Llear. hear.] It was
resolvecd in another branch of the Legisia.
ture that the expenditure on this road
should not increase the taxation of the
country. That resolution wis an absolute
absurdity. When we looked across the
Atlantie and observed how moderately
and carefully some of the greatest nations
began their career. we tound a stiiking
lesson and example rhere was the Em,
pire of Germany, one of the greatest
powers on the ciontinent, and all knew
how it commenced as the Electorate of
Brandenburg ; it was by the inlustry and
economy of the people and the honesty
and wisdom of the Government that it
became so powerful. We had here, in
North America, a great heritage, worthy of
wise cultivation and good management. If
we tried to borrow money indiscriminately
.n other courtries -e should end in filure
and bankruptcy, Hie was surprised when
ibis measure passed, that sensible. practi-
cal business men, looking at the facts as
they existe4, should have pledged the
faith of this country to the undertaking
of a work of this enormous, stupendous
character, and particularly to its complq
tion within ten years. If the company
did not carry it out, what would be the
position and upshot? They would bave
nad the handling of the money and the
lands, and could hypnthecate the lands
before they completed the road; and if
he read the charter and uagre ement cor-
rectly, it would not be difficult to so
manipulate the funds as to recoup the
amount of their deposit. He was satisfied
this committee would not be granted.
(Ironical cheers). But he thought, for
the interest of the country, it would be
most desirable. (Hear, hear). flie pub-
lic purse should be carefully guarded and
watched over, and it was very desirable
there should be something more than this
contract to give the people confidence
and aff)rd the country protection in re-
gard to this great enterprise. (CUee s.)

The Hon. Mr. CA RR ALL said he would
endeavor to occupy the twenty-five

minutes before the dinner hour as ple;.-
santly and profitably as possible. (Laugh-
ter.) No subject ever cime up for dis.
cussion in this assemblage that had chali
lenged more earnest and heartfelt anxiety
than that of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
It fell to him, although a very yoang man
to give birth to that railroEd. From the
days of Jacques Cartier down to the pre-
sent there had been dreams o! a North
American nationality, but it remained for
British Columbia, the youngest province
of the Dominion to give palp i ble form and
shape, substanti lity, tangibility and ex4
istence to the railroad in the conditions
negotiated between the Government of
the Dominion and that Province. He
was glad to stand up godfather for what
old Canada dared not or would not do.
We of British Columbia put the railroad
as one cf the conditions of Union, and we
found the Government equal to the occa-
sion. Probably publc opinion was not as
advanced as we were on this point; but he
had'lived to see public opinion educated
up, not only to regarding this railroad as
a f..regone conclusion, but to concerning
itself simply with matters of detail in
connection therewith. Objection was
made simply as to details, nobody saying
we should not have this road. He
wanted now to deal with a statement and
assumption incessantly indulged in. We of
British Columbia hurled back the notion
that this railroad was to be built for us.
When the Dominion in its infantile stage
began to long for extension, so as to
have territorid and other advantages to
enable it to comp-te with the neighbouring
nation. it naturally sought this extension
beyond the borders of British Columbia.
Baikis was wiliin, we did not object; w&
were only too anxious. Before that, how.
ever. Canada had pledged herseIf to con-
struct a railway L> the Rocky Mountains.
so that this great portion of the line was
not to be built for British Columbia. We
did not otler our fisheries. minerals and
territorial ard other rights for the sake of
a railroad ; but said if we were to become
part of this nation, it should complete the
undertaking and connect both oceans by
the extension of this railroad to the Pacific
siope. de commented upon the advan.
tages this road would yièld to Canada in
the transportation of merchandize and eim-
igrants. Now-a days almost every inch of
the Atlantic was cevered with steamera.
emploj ed in decentralising orrelieving the
congested European centres of population.
The United States had been the great de-
positing depot. We had allowed these
currents of humanity to be diverted t) the
South, and should now endeavour to at-
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trac: them hither. (Hear, hear.) Today
the wall of China was removed by
the enterprise and enlightenment of the
Government, and we were able to offer a
short northern channel for the traffic be..
tween that country and the Old World. As
to the ability of the Dominion to cope
with this project, it would have to contri-
bute thirty million dollars to the work,
which the Government said was possible
without adding one dollar to the taxation.
To this feat they stood pledged. The la-
bourers and immigrants necessary to
construct the road would pay taxes themi.
selves on all they ccnsumed, thus helping
te swell the revenue of the Dominion.
The Financp Minister asked for no fresh
imposts. Well then, if this railroad bas an
evil, it carried with it its own cure, the
power of its own construction. With re-
spect t> the resolutions of his hon. friend
(Hon. Mr. Macpherson) they constituted
an attack upon the Government of the
most unjust description. The Government
lied already almost completed the Inter-
colonial. one of the best railroads in the
world. The course of the bon. gentleman
opposite on this and other questions, not.
withstanding, had been a constant system
of grumbling and nagging, and making all
sorts of trouble about the railroad. [à.
laugh ] Yet bis worthy friend [Hon. Mr.
Macpherson] one of the Canadian peers,
and worthy to be a peer [laughter] came
and asked the Government to abrogate a
solemn compact, and put this road under
construction by the Public Works Depart.
ment. Hedefended the conduct of' the
Government in constructing this
Company out of the ý fragments of
the previous Companies, arguing no one
company could have constructed the road,
or at least as well as both combined, and
tîat there wae enouli work for the talents
and energies of aIll the parties. It was
riliculous tor lon gentlemen opposite
now to ask the Government to coristruct
a work which, twelve mronths ago. they in.
Fisted the Government should not under-
take (H ear, he ar) The Government
had simply taken advantage <f all the
powers conferred upon tierm by the Act
of last year, anci his hon friend (Mr.
Christie) now asked for all the petty de-
tails, and sought to make a crpital crime
of the mode et placing the deposits.
Nothing couli b more absurd. (Laugh.
ter.) He held this was essentilly a mo-
tion of non-confidence-this denand for
details of all mtters connected witli the
Road and its promotion, because Agamem-
non and Achilles had disagreed and re-
intined unreconciled. (Laughter.)

Hon. MIr. LETELIER DE ST. jUSr

said it was an error to describe this as a,
motion of want of confidence. [ironical
cheers from the Government.]

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The hon.
gentleman fron British Columbia was.
quite right.

Hon Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
The Postma-ter General knows better.

Hon. Mr. CAbRALL ridiculed the no-
tion thtt the price of $».50 would keep
people out of our North West lands;
lands of the Union Pacifi an I Neb'ra ska
roads were sellmg at î30 an acre. When
we only gave S30,000,000, and the greater
portion of the subsi:ly was in
land, it would be in the in1teref.t of the
company te settle the lin Is speedily, and
augment the population in every possible
way. If the price impeded settlement,
self interest would dictate iLs reduction..
The value of the lands would far exceed
$2 59. rhe railway would cirry su' h num-
bers of set'lers across the continent as
must scion raise the value of those lands.
Objection was made to foreign capital. lie
did not care about Yankee capital; or
what it constructed, so long as it lay with.
in our borders. On the contrary, he con,
gratulated the men, Americans or other,.
who had the courage and boldness to un-
dertake this road. (Hear, hear.)

It being now six o'clock the louse rose..

AFTER RECESS.

The House met at half-past seven.
Hon. Mr. CARRALL resuming his re-

marks, stated be repeated this Pacific
Rilway was not distinctly and separately
a British Columbia undertaking,. and that.
this Province only took the part it be-
hoved ber te take iii reference thereto. She
feit it was in the interest of the Dominion
to have this road, to enable it to compete
iwith the Unite:t Su&tes for the European
ernigration. It was put on the ground of
keeping faith wiLh British Columbia.
That ftidelity was very good. British
Columbia was glad as a portion of the
Dominion to have the whole road con'
structed. We had in our minds only the
asking for its extension fron the Rocky
Mountains to the shores ot' the Pacific.
l'hough this enterprise could not fairly be
charged to one Province in the Dominion
constellation. it deserved tie support of
every maa in the country. Before this
scheme we should drop partiznnship and
unite, for upon its success depended to
a certiin extent the progress and the
vitality of the Dominion itself. Though
the political union stretched from sea to
sea, the railway was its copestone. It was
the completing work of him who, how-
ever, people might differ from him in.
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politics, was the great father of this young
Dominion- he meant our Premier. I his
was his last, his noblest work, as one of
the nation-makers ; and if he had not per»
ceived the necessity of this enterprise,
he, se far-seeing and comprehensive a
statesman, would never have risked the
existence of himself and party, and almost
the credit of the Dominion itself in un-
dertaking it. (Elear, hear.) He was glad
to have this opportunity ot paying a tri-
bute to sr great a statesman. When we
came here trom British Columbia, al-
though lie was then stretched on a bed of
sickness, lie and his colleagues were found
ready to grapple with this undertaking.
lie was willing to risk the existence of his
brilliant popularity and career to make
Canada one of the family of great nations,
and to strengthen the empire to which we
belong. le (Mr. C irrall) could not help
thinking howeverearnest some of the op-
ponents of this policy might be,
,that their course was unpatriotic,
and wounded self-love was among
their motives. Only a year ago
there was one loud-mouthed unanimous
opinion that this railway should be a work
of private enterprise, while the other day
-we were asked by a series of resolutions
stifled in the throes of birth [laughter];
te go back and put this enterprise under
the supervision of the Government; whilst
he did not deny good work could and would
be done under the able supervision of the
Minister of Public Works, and a railw ty
secured that would give satisfaction te the
Dominion at large, it would be a never.
ending bone of contention. Although he
could wish the work was done this way,
he could not see why the Government
should abrogtte the-r present charter con-
tract with Sir Hugh Allan, in view of the
dilticulties it would not only lead them
into, but the probable peril to their poli.,
tical existence. If they failed, he doubted
if any (iovernment could ever be suffi.
ciently strong to construct this railway
with satisfaction to the public at large.
He praised the Intercolonial Railway as a
capital road of full value for the money,
and held that an excellent Pacifie Railway
might also be constructed. The country
was superior to that of the Americans in
agricultural and mineral resources. The
report of that able and energetic engineer,
Mr. Fleming, showed that three fourths of
the American road were on a higher level
than the highest portions of the Canadian
Pacifie route. He concluded with a reite-
ration of his conviction that the Govern,
ment had acted in a manner both wise
and patriotic in regard te this railway,
and that the present motion was unneces

sary and injurious, worthy only of rejec -
tion, [Cheers.]I

Hon. Mr. LErELLIER DE ST. JUST
said the remarks of tha last speaker had
referred principally to the resolutions
which were before the House the other day,
whereas the question now before the House
was simply whether a Committee should
be granted to enquire into the matters con,
nected with the Pacific Railway. The hon.
Secretary of State had been pleased te say
that the motion was one of want of confi-
dence. Hie would call the lion. gentle-
mu's attention to the fact thit, some
two or three years ago, a member from
New Brunswick had moved for a Commit-
tee of Enquiry into certain factsconnected
with the intercolonial Ràilway, That com.
mittee was granted and it was not conA
sidered that the motion was one of want
of confidence. He would say positively
that it was not the intention of the hon.
gentleman who moved this motion to
bring it up as one of want of confidence.
All he wanted was to elicit the whole facts
of the case, just as had been done by the
Intercolonial Railway Committee. The
enquiry in that case had proved very bene-
ficial to the country, and he believed if in
this case an enquiry was granted, it would
result in the advancement of the public in-
terest. He adverted to the vast importance
of this Pacific Railway scheme, and how it
affected the most vital interests of the
country. And a motion to enquire into
matters connected with such an impor-
tant enterprise ought not to be voted
down as a motion of want of confidence,
which he contended was to examine in -
to the contract and report to the House
in aocordance with tue facts. Was it con-
trary, he would ask, to the interests of
the Dominion that members of this bouse
shou:d know all the particulars of this
scheme? There was no question now as
to the building of the road. Everyone
admitted that the country was pledged to
build it. It was not then desired by any.
body that the Governnent should be em-
barrasseci in their efforts to maintain the
public faith. What they desired was to
remove all suspicion resting upon this
contract. The hon. member for Sarnia
had stated that if all the members had
the same confidence in the Government
that he had, they vould not have asked
for this committee. He knew that that
hon. gentleman had now great confidence
in the Government, but he would remind
the House that there was a time when
that same hon. gentleman had no confi-
dence in the Government, and was ready
at any time to investigate their conduct.
The hon. Postmaster General had endea-
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vored to make a personal matter of this
question, and had alluded to certain ai-
leged motives for bringing it before the
fouse. lie thought the bor. gentleman
should have rested the case on its own
merits, which was the only matter which
the louse should consider. Lie went
on to commE nt upon the facts
connected with the formation of a
new company. The Government
had failed to make any arrangements with
two incorporated companies, and they had
formed a new one in a way wýhich, to say
the very least of it, was very unusual. -They
found that the leader of the Government,
representing one side, had signed for two
parties representing the other side of the
contract, so that in fact the hon. gentle-
man represented both parties. It turned
out that the leader of the Government
had no written power of attorney for at-
taching the signatures of tbese gentlemen,
and yet these signatures were attached
to a cntract, the carrying out cf which
involved an enormous expenditure to this
country. le would ask hon. gentlemen
if that was a proper way of dealing with
the affairs of this country ? He would put
the question if ordinary business precau,
tiens had been taken in this case ? No
man, lie contended, could view it in that
light, unless he were blinded by a desire
to sustain the men now in power. Under
the circumstances it was very extraordi,
nary that when this power of attorney was
exercised by the Premier, there existed
no written authority for it; yet, according
to the arguments of gentlemen opposite,
the House must declare itself satisfied
with that way of dealing with the affairs
of the country, but there was not a single
gentleman on the other side of the House
who would permit his own private afftirs
to be conducted in the same way. They
wer.e told that the parties forming this
Company were men of high stand-
ing. ie was quite free te say
that some of them were not mnen
of standing. There were two men who
figured in that list of shareholders, te the
amount of $76,000 each, who to his know-
ledge were not worth $4,000 ; yet, net.-
withstanding this knowledge of facts, the
House was asked to declare it was quite
satisfied with everything that had been
done, and no enquiry should be permitted.
But supposing every possible precaution
had been taken to protect the public inter.
est, it would still be a satisfaction te the
country, and it should be te the Govern,.
ment, to grant this committee in order
that the tact might be established. The
very fact that the Government resisted
this enquiry would teni te increase the

suspicion wbich now prevailed. However,
He knew that the whole thing was in the
hands of the Government, ,nd that they
could control this Houre. 'T'he standing
of the Liberal party in the Iouse was not
what it ought to be They.had not received
thatconsideration at the hands of the Gov4
ernment wbich they were entitled te by
the agreement entered into at the time of
Confederation. Every appintnent that
had been made since thon had been made
from the Government side, and )et the
Premie bad distinctly pomised at the
time of Confederation that both parties
Rhould be fully recognized in the appoint-
ments to the Senate. Now they weie told
that this only referred to the first appoints
ments. The Goverriment had 1ken able
te control this House, and might thus
refuse this Committee of Enquiry, but
for that they would be judged.
by the countiy. lie did not be~
lieve that ibis c-suntry would
become bankrupt even under the manage.
ment of a bad governient, Lecause he
believed that the resources of ibis coun-
try were strong enough not only te over-
come mismanagement. but te overcome
the extravagance of the Gov(ernmEnt, and
meet very large expenditure which was
being incurred, and te fullil the pledges
te which this ccuntry was committed. He
was satisfied that additional taxation would,
have te be resorted te ; in that way bank-
ruptcy might be avoided, but the people
would have te bear the burden. Last
year, when the Pacifie Railway Act was
before this lieuse, the Opposition had,
contended that we should be in possession,
of more information before we undertook
se great an enterprise, but they were told
that the Government were in possession.
of very important documents [rom Sand.
ford Fleming and others, and that next
session they would be laid before the
House, and it would be found they con-
tained all the needed information. ie
would like te know where these reports.
were now. They had never been laid be.
fore Parliament, and this day Parliament
wasquite ignorant of the true condition of
the country through which this railway was
te pass, and yet, when this louse asked
for a Committee to enquire into the mat-
ter and supply that information they
required on the subject, they were refused
it, and were informed they must rely en.
tirely upon the Government. He would
ask if this House thought that a proper
mode of dealing with a question that would
involve the expenditure of millions of
dollars yearly. Surely the House had a
right te know all the facts connected with
se vast an undertaking, but they now
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fcund that Mr. Fleming had been trans.
ferred from an engineer on the line to one
of its directors, so that the information
which he had gathered, and which should
bave been for the benefit of the Govern-
ment and the House, had really turned
out for the benefit of the directors them-
selves, and the House was denied the in -
formation which that gentleman had been
paid to collect. In conclusion he would
observe, in reference to some remarks of
hon. gentlemen opposite, that he and the
gentlemen with whom he had acted were
actuated by as high and patriotic motives
as any gentleman on the other side. Pa-
triotism did not exclusivelv belong to the
Government side ot the louse. lie and
his coadjqtors desired te advance the pros.
perity et this country as much as any gen-
tiemin could, and lie believed that it was
in the interest of the country as well as of
the Government itself that the whole facts
c>nnect.ed with this undertaking sLould
be made known to P<alisment.

Senator FR ANK SMI Vl' said lie hiad
been a member of the Interoceanio Com.
pany, and he had hoped that tbat com
pany. composed as it was of 107 men
would have been in a different position to-
day from what it occupied. He regretted
that the hon. gentleman at the head of
the company had net joined the new comn
pany which had been formed by the Gov-
ernment, es he would have brought great
strength te it. Lie was satistied thait the
Government was net te blame for this.
He knew that a gentleman occupying a
high position in another place had waited
upon that gentleman in Toronto for the
purpose of endeavoing te get him to join
the new company, and had invited him te
Ottxwa at the same time as he hart invited
Sir fHugh Allan. Sir Hugh came te utts'
wa, but the president of the Interoceanic
Company-did net put ii an appearance.
He (Mr. Smith) thought it was due te the
Government as well as to the 107 men
belonging to the company, that that gen
tieman should have gone te (Jttawa and
made the best terms he could. He (Id r.
Smith) was one of the humblest members
of the campany, but he felt it his duty te
come te Ottawa and render all the assist-
ance he could towards forming a new corn-
pany. He went on te say that he knew
the Government had no intention te allow
the Armericans te control the road, but
were determined that it should be kept in
the hands of the Canadians. He did net
consider a committee was necessary, espe-
cially as a committee had been appointed
for the same purpose in the Commons.
The House already had the contract befere
them, and other papers showing who were

the directors, how much tlicy had deposit-
ed, and where they had deposited it. All
that the committee was wanted for was te
eamage the Goveinment. It had been
said that the road could not be Luilt, and
that the money could net be raised in
England. He did not entertain that view.
The fifty million acres of and, at $250
per acre, would make one hundred and
twenty-five millions. which added te the
thirty million subsidy, wou!d make one
hundred and fifty-five millions, or $57.407
per mile; taking 50 cents an acre ofl
the land for expenses, it would till leave
$48,000 per mile. Then suppoEing $22,-
0 0 per mile was raised by bonds, that
would give $70 000 per mile, which would
be far more than the road would cost.
He was sorry, he repe ite d, that his hon.
friend had net stood by his company, and
ihat it th-e wt re re aiy good things going
he would not have hiý share. (Ilear, tiear,
and laughter) The motion before the
House he regarded as one of want of con-
fidence, and was only proposed te have
eflect on the country, and he woull take
much pleasure in voung against it.
(Cheers)

Senator BUREU said he was surprised
te hear the hon. gentleman (Mr. Aikins)
state this motion was one of want of confiý
dence in the Government, seeing that since
Confederation they hadt made twenty-four
nominations te the Senate, in which they
had set aside Liberals, and filled the
vacancies with men whose political views
were opposed te those of their predeces.
sors. He contended thit, even if this was
a motion of want of confidence, it coulid
have no effect ; and he cited an instance
in the old Legisitive Ceuncil of Canada,
where a direct motion of want of conFi-
dence was prosposed and carried, und yet
the existence of the Government was not
atlected in the least. The motion before
the LIouse was one of very great import-
ance. It was te consider the facts con -
nected with the granting of a charter,
which, he had no doubt, il submitted t!o
the Piivy Council in Engnl:ud would be
declared contrary te botn the leiter and
spirit of the law. This view would be ap-
parent as reasonable if they retlected upon
the speech of the ex Finance Minister
last session, in which he distinctly statect
that the intention of the 15th clause oi
the Act was to give the Government
power te issue a charter for the Paci!zc
Railway. The proviso at the end of that
clause was te the effect that one of the
conditions of the charter should be that at
least ten per cent of the capital should be
paid into .the hands of the Receiver Gen-
eral in money or Government securities
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within one month after the date of the
charter. That was not done in this case,and
for proof of that they had documents be'
fore them signed by the Receiver General,
who had never seen the money. He said
in his letter thait he had received certifi-
cates from difierent banks that such an
amount was deposited with them
on certain conditions. Now, it was
very important that the capitalists
in England should know whether
this contract was really a legal one
or not. Could we say in the face of the
letter from the Receiver General that the
money had actually been deposited in bis
hands as required by the law ? He (Mr.
Bureau) thought we could not. With a
cemmittee we could call the Receiver
General, and he could testify whether fie
bad received the security money or not.
He quoted thé remarks of the ex-Finance
Minister Hiincks to the eflect that the
money was not to be deposited in the
banks, because as that gentleman exprees
ed it, there might be an understanding
between the depositor and the banks, by
which they would merely g ve their notes
and have the amount passed to their
credit, and that the Act was intended to
prevent anything of this kind; yet in the
face of that the money had been deposited
in the banks and all we had to show was
the certificate of the Receiver General
Under these circumstances, suspicion
might be entertained that this charter was
procured under false pretences, and that
the contract was not really a contract.
To settle that matter a committee should
be appointed, and he believed it was very
important it should be settled before the
meney was asked for in Englani. He urged
that we should profit by the experience of
the past and proceed very carefully in a
matter of such concern as the present. lie
referred to the manner in which the Grand
Trunk scheme had first been placed in the
English money market. lion. gentlemen
would recollect the celebrated prospec-
tus sent over there to induce capitalists
to invest their money in that under-
taking. He next noticed the estimate
of cost of the Pacitic Railway given by the
Senator from Toronto (Mr. ;mith), and
showed that if it was corre3t the subsidy
granted the company was a free gif t to the
friends or partizans of the Government.
He argued that, notwithstanding the enor-
mous grants to the campany, the Govern,
ment would have very little control over
the undertaking. He glanced at an enqui.
ry which had taken place in England in
1844 under the Presidency of Mr. Glad.
stone. On that occasion all the leading
railway men of England were xaimined,

17

and a report was prepared, which was
agreed to both by Mr. Gladstone and Sir
Robert Peel, setting forth the t rowing and
dangerous pcwer exercised by these large
railway corporations. Yet here, in this
country, we were placing enormous power
in the hands of a company without any
real check upon it, or any sufficient
guarantee in the interest of the protection
of the country. The manner in which the
charter was granted was also very extra-
ordinary. The time chosen was shortly
after the general election and immediately
before the opening of Parliament. He
held it was the duty of the Governrnent
to have consulted the representatives of
the people, because, without any reference
to Parliament, without any surveys of the
route or reliable information to go upon,
the Ministers had awarded the contract to
certain parties, some of whose names had
been signed by persons who had no au.
thority to do it. lhe Govenrnment had
been asked to lay before the House the
power of attorney under wnich the Pre-
mier signed for two of the Company. The
secretary of the Company, in reply, evaded
the question, and in effect set at defiance
the authority of Parliament. He acknow«
ledged his responsibility to the Directors,
and merely said he would lay the matter
before them. In other wards, he would
give information to the Directors but not
to Parliament.

Hon. Mr. AIKIN3 stated that the secre-
tary assigned the reasons for not giving
the information. He stated that the
powers of attorney used by the gentleman
referred to having been given before he
was appointed Secretary, he could not an.
swer the question.

lon. Mr. BURE AU went on to say thit
supposing a dispute arose between the
Government and the company, and no
power of attorney could be shown for af-
fixing these signatures, the very founda.
tion of the contract would be called in
question, because it depended on the leý
gality of the signatures. Le argued that
inso grave a matter all doubts should le
set at rest, which was proper work for a
Committee. Il it turnet out the chart-r
was illegal the country would be held re.
sponsible. le thought a committee woulAI
aid the Government in setting matters
right atonce, because it could not be sup.
posed that the capitali-ts in Englanrd
would invest their money in the enter-
prise so long as any-doubt remained as
to its legality, or that of the charter.
If capitalists were induced by representa.
tions from this side to invest their money
in this scheme, and they should be de.
ceived, the contract not being valid,
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then the country would be called upon should be always accused of being ope
to make new sacrifices. as in connection posed to the Government. The assumed
with similar undertakings in the past. innocence of the hon. gentleman is very
(Cheers) pretty; but 1 came here a stranger, a

Hon. Mr: SMITH said it did not mat- shcrt time ago, and have watched matters,
ter whether the power of attorney had and I have not only seen the most trifling
been granted or not, those gentlemen things oppoEed, but everything in fac
who were absent subsequently subscribed brought forward by the Government, anci
their names, thereby endorsing what I think there is good ground for charging
had been done ; besides these persons bon. members with frivolous opposition.
were not held individuslly responsible, The ton. gentleman from Grandviile
but the whole of them were responsible wished to know the reason for the present
colleçtively. resolution being considered a vote of want

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (Victoria) said, of confidence. 1 think it Bo, because 1
-I listened with great pleasure to the carnot separate A from the resolutiona
glowing account given by the honorable moved by the hon. gentleman from Toron»
gentleman from Montreal (Mr. Bureau) of to, which condemned h that
the enormous profits which he anticipates the Goveînment had done i
the Canada Pacific Railway Company are the matter of the Pacifie Railway.
going to make. Well, let us get a good The framers of the Canda Pacifie Bil
railway, and they are per fcctly welcome showed a great deal of aiscretion and a
to the profits. But the honorable gentle. good knowledge of human nature. They
man made one remark to which I take ex. evidently foresaw such a diliculty as that
ception, viz. :-, 'l hat the charter, on the whlch took place, namely: the failure of
face of iL was a gift to a partizan." Hon. the Vwo companies to unite, and the Gov
gentlemen have been disclaiming making ernment feil back on the powers reaerved
charges, and if this is not a charge, I don't in the Act, and chartered a new company,
know what it is. This has been a fertile and without this power the Governmont
season in charges and accusations, and I would have been in a helpless condition.
wonder what gun will be fired next. Or Atter the vote given here a Ehort time ago
is this the ,last straiv which was intended on the Pacifia Railway, the hon. gentle.
to break the caxnel's backp?" The reso- man must feel convinced that the rou
lution before us has grown out of a sup is no only satisfied, but perfectly satisfled
pressed debate on the resolution moved with the action on the Government in thia
by the hon. gentleman from Toronto, and matter and it i not hikey that
it is natural bo suppose that had that de- a committee o this kind wal
bate proceeded, the subject of the Pacifia be granted. This ouse would be
Railway would have been ventilated, and stultifying itself. Parliament pur.
that the present resolution would lot posely conferred great powers on the Gov-
have been brought forward; and now ernment, and these powers have no been
that the hon. mover has expresd his violated, the confidence reposed in the
views, I presume he has attained his ob- present administration by dh country bas
ject, and that perhaps he will withdraw not been misplacd. Hacti the charter
is resolutions. t amn perfectly willing Vo been given to either company, without
concede Vo hon. members cf the Oppost aTking them o amalgamate, or after they
ien every desire to promote the ivterests failed t, aralgamate, then the

of the country. Yet I cannot get mysetf Goverpment might have been
to believe that no other feeling open to a charge of partiahity.
actuates their movements on this 1e is a matter of regret that some ho .
occasion, I take it that ail this means gentlemen should deem i their duty to
mon and nit measures,' and that there s place themselves in antagonism to thia
something hidden under ail thiî anxiety railway sheme, for it e an undertakiong
for the public welfare. hich requires an undivided support. I

Ion. Mr. MACPIERSON-Oh1 aon happy to say that this question has to a
Hon. befr. MACDONALD- do not in very great extent, but its fectionsi, or

clude the hon. gentleman from Toronto British Columbian aspect, and assumed a
in these ast remarks. e had a grievance national character. n ail parts of thi
and ought shelter under the win ofh wide country the Canada Pacifia Railway
Oppositin. presume it e only for b ie wretten about, and talked about, anr
short time. The on. gentleman looks out lookect forward to as a npcessty for the
of his element, and f dare s n he wid l settement and deveiopment of the De
core to bis senses ere long. (& laugh.) minion; end this is the chief reason for
The hon. gentleman from Grandvihie ex- concentration cf strength and unity of
pressed surprise that he and his party action. Is this committe asked for t
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watch American influence, and te guard
against American capital? It should rather
encourage capital, no matter what country
it cornes from. For my own part, 1 hope
that American money will help te build
the road; but it does not follow at all
that Americans should hive the controlling
power for all that. lion. gentlemen need
have nofearof foreign influence. Reasons
were given in this liouse a few days ago
for the two companies, incorporated last
session, not amalgamating. which were
just the reasons why they should have
done so. If the Interoceanic Company
wished, as it alleges, te see the Pacifie
Road purely Canadian, its duty would have
been te have had a voice in the manage.
ment; its duty would have been te have
joined the Canada Pacific Company, there-
by creating one strong Canadian company,
whose power and influence would have
swamped ail foreign influence. If it were
desirable te keep out American capital,
amalgamation of the companies would have
been the most effectual way of doing se.
But instead of taking this reasonable and
business-like view of the mattei, the in,
teroceanic Company indulges in charges
and accusations affecting the credit, re-
sponsibility and standing of the mem-
bers of the other company-charges which
are highly unbecoming, and uncalled for.
There is nothing in this charter which ie,
quires watching or reporting on from time
te time. The company is not going te
retard the progress of the country or
withhold its land grants from settlement.
They will be naturally anxious te get peo-
ple into the country; and looking at the
company as an immigration society only,
forced te use every endeavor te colonize
its large tracts of land, it must result in
great good te the country. Neither will
there be any danger in the company bor-
rowing money on these lands. What is
their value now ? Nothing at all; and un-
less converted into a security of this kind,
and made accessible by railway, they will
remain valueless for ages. Every care is
te be taken by the Government that the
interest on bonds is te be paid, before the
company can deal with the proceeds of
land sales or the money subsidy. And
not only the interest but the bonds them-
selves are te be paid out of such proceeds.
21 dollars may appear a high figure for the
land, but some Of it may be worth much
more, and it would be a fair average.
Under this grant the company may get
mineral land worth $10,000 an acre, and
perhaps much more, in our Province of
British Columbia. Some hon gentlemen
are under the impression that this charter
is a thing which can be broken tbrough at

will. Is it pozsible that Government
could commit itself te such a transaction,
after months of consideration? la it like-
ly that the Government of this country,
composed of men of experience ard
ability, having the intereste of the coun-
try at stake, having the credit of the
country at heart, and having their own re.
putation to guard also, would, without
some very good reason, think of abrogat-
ing a charter like this? If contracts based
on Acts of Parliament, can be set aside at
pleasure, good-bye te ail business. A re-
solution of the House of Commons and
the Pacifie Railway bill, distinctly state
-That the whole of the work shall be done

by private parties, and not by the
Iominion Government." But if,

through some unforeseen c tuse, the
company should fail in borrowing the
money re luired, in England, it will be
time enough for the Government then te
abrogate the charter, and take steps te
build the road themselves, as proposed by
some honorable members. I must here
express my regret that the Interoceanic
and Canada Pacific Companies did not
unite and form one strong Canadian Com-
pany. I ar sure that there
was field enough for both, and land
enough given for both Companies. (Cheera)

Hon. Mr. RESSOR said he had long
been in favor of the Pacifie Railway,
and he had confidence that that great
work would ultimately be completed,
but at the same time he was not one
of those who had such blinc confidence
in the Government as to be willing te
place the functions of the Senate en-
tirely in their hands. le maiutained
that in a matter involving such an en-
ormous expenditure, the Senate should
understand fully the nature and charac.
ter of the negotiations that had been
carried on. What, were they there for?
Was it simply to bow in humble suimis-
sion to what the Government choose to
suggest ? 'According te the remarks of
tome hon. gentlemen, they were unpa
triotie if they d d not submit entirely
te the will of the Government. H1e
had entirely different viewa of the duties
and functions of the Senate. This motion
had been declared one of wint of con-
fidence. Even if it were carried, it
would not affect the position of the Gov..
ernment in the leas . This objection,
therefore, te granting a committee was
not valid. There was no reason why
they should not have means of . obtain.
ing full information respecting ail mat.
ters connected with se vast an undertak-
ing as the Pacifie R (ilway, involving, as
it did, 50,00,000 acres ot our finest
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lands, a1 d $30 000,000 in money. The
members of the Government were only
human after all,and,if they had made mis-
takes in connection with this charter. it
was of the utmost importance that they
should be rectified at the earliest pose
sible moment The charter had been
declared te be of a suspicious character,
and it was of great importance that it
should be free from suspicion. If the
charter was compared with the statutes
it would be seen that they were incon-
sistent. He would refer to the clause
in the charter which provides u That
the lands to be granted in aid of the
main line of railway from out the lands
of the Dominion; and the lands te be
granted in aid of the sa'd branches,
shall consist et such land as shall be
found east ùf the Rocky Mounains,
between parallels forty-nine and fifty-
seven of north latitude, and the corn-
pany shall not be bound te receive any
lands which are not of the fair average
quality of the ]and in the sections of the
country best adapted for settlement.
lying between these limite."
He maintaned that there was
no authority in the statute for the Govern.
ment te grant such privileges to the Com.
pany. 'the great mistake which the Gov-4
ernment had made was at first, when they
pledged the country te complete the road
withmn ten years. That provision in the
terms with British Columbit was quite un-
nece-sary and was net even asked for.
Far better it wouid have been in the in.
terests of all the provinces, that the Gov.
ernment should undertake no work that
would damage the credit of this country.
Hle contended that the proper course
would be to build the road from Lake Su.
perior te Fort Garry, and then extend it
west and east as rapidly as the means of
the country would justify, and the de.
mands of settlement required. Then we
would net have assumed such grave res,
ponsibilities, and would have opened up
communication with the west as fast as it
was needed. 'I hey all desired te see Ihe
road built, but the only way it could be
built was step by step, constructing to
those points tii-st wbich was most needed.
He considered the Senate had not been
properly treated, in that the Chief Engi-
neer's report on the route of this road had
been withheld from them. Report had it
that a good deal had been done in the
way of surveying the route, but the Ho'use
had no infomation on the subject. Why
were they kept in ignorance on a matter
of such vast importance ? Were they seo
insignificant that they were net te be con-.
suited on se important a suhject, or was

their confidence in the Government of
such a blind character that they did net
desire te know anything, but were willing
te leave all in the hands et the Govern.
ment ? He hoped the Government wouild
reconsider their decision, and allow the
motion te pass.

lion. Mr. DIJKEY said the LIouse would
agree with him that this question was well
nigh exhausted. He did net rise for the
purpose of prolonging the debate, quite
the contrary. The motion vras brought
forward to enable gentlemen to speak who
had net a chance before, and as the object
of the motion was attained, lie hoped the
mover would be satisfied te withdraw it.
[Uear, bear.) He [Mr. Dickey] had taken
no part in either debate. Were we called
on te discuse the question cf the contract
itself, there was much in it which he would
require te have explained, but it was a
mistake te suppose that this was the
question before the Hfouse. He had lis-
tened attentively to the discussion, but
hed net heard a single fact brought for
ward te justify the motion for a commit.
tee of inquiry. The last speaker (lon.
Mr. Reesor) asked for a committee be.
cause there was a clause in the contract
which he deemed illegal; another [Hon
Mr. Bureau] because the whole contract
was contrary te the Pacifie Railway Act,
and was executed for hon. gentlemen
without power of attorney, although,
strange te say, these gentlemen had
adopted it by paying their ten per cent;
and another gentleman [Elon- Mr. Wilmot]
because he was e g dnst the whole policy of
building the Paciiie Railway, although the
Act on which the contract was based had
received the deliberate sanction of Parlia-
ment. In this he was consistent certainly,
but what had that te do with the question
bofore the House? It was idle te talk of
a comrittee te sit upon these objections
te the contract itself, for here it was be..
fore their eyes, open for everyone te read,
and it could be attacked by res -lution as a
whule or in any of its provisions.
(Ilear, heir.) Indeed this debate hlad
occupied a wide field apart from the ques
tien itself. We had entered the golden
gite at San Francisc:>, scaled the Sierra
Nevada, travereed the great American de-
sert, followed Sir Hugh Allan across the
Atlantic te the London money market,
returned by Minnesota anc. the fertile
valley of the Saskatchewan, crossed the
Rockies and found ourselves again landec
on the Pacifie slope. [Laughter.] The
resolution in is terme asks for a commit-
tee te enqure "ito all matters relating
te the con tract, prior and subsequent te its
being signed." These matters occurring
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previous and subsequent to the signing of
the contract, not the contract itself or
its provisions, are what we are asked to
enquire into, and I submit to the hon.
mover, who can correct me if I am wrong,
that not a single fact has been alleged
bearing upon the proposed object of the
enquiry, uio foundation has been laid, and
no case made out as lawyers say. Before
the commonest criminal can be put on hig
trial there nust be an indictment specify,.
ing the charges. Iere there is nothing
alleged that is not already on the table
before us, and the House is left in the
dark as to vçhat other matters are to be
enquired into. The resolution proposed
by the hon member from Toronto (Hon.
Mr. Macpherson) as well as that intro-
duced in another place, had at least the
merit of explicitness in specifying the
charges against the Government. LHear,
hear.] A good deal of time had neen taken
up in criticizing the price of the lands fixed
at the average of $2.50 per acre. It
was natural that the Government and
the company should fix a rate,
so as not to be undersold one by
the other, but the 15th clause of the chars
ter provides that the price shall be from
time to time adjusted by agreement te.4
tween the Government and the Company,
according to the price that i3 found to h
obtainable for such lands, without ob.
struoting the settlement of the country."
Now, suppose it was found that the lands
would not bring the e2 50 per acre, what
would be the natural and inevitable re-.
sult ? Why, that theGovernment and the
Company, alke animated by obvious self
interest, would reduce the price. (Hear,
hear). Before sitting down, ha would say
a word as to the attitude of the honorable
member for loronto (Hon. Mr. Macpher-
son), on this matter. Holding the perso .
nal relations that he did with that hon.
gentleman it was to him a matter of sin-
cere regret th1t ha was not to be found
in the front rank of this great undertaking,
a position for which bis long experience
and high standing in that House and the
country, eminently qualified him. He
would like to have seen his hon. friend at
the head of it, or working side by side with
Sir Hugh Allan, but he would ask him,
supposlng he were now in Sir Hugh Allan's
plac,, what would he think, while engaged
in establishing a credit abroad to provide
funda for this work, were Sir H ugh Allan
or anybody else to attempt to paralyze bis
exertions by repeated attacks such as these
we h tve had to break down a contract
exeeuted by the Government and
hashed by the faith and honor of Parlia..
ment. (AppI-ause.)

Hon. FRA.NK. SMITUH said lie made Uo,
charges against the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Macpherson). He accused him
simply of neglecting bis duty as one of
the Interoceanic Company. That hon.
gentleman should have come to Ottawa
and contributed to the formation of a
new company. Four members of the
new company had belonged to the In-
teroceanic, and ha thought the President
should have joined with his fiiends in
supporting the new company. (tiear,
hear.)

Eenator MACPHERSON said it could
scarcely be expected that Le could allow
the debate to cloEe without saying a few
words. inasmuch as a good deal of refert,
f had been made to the resolutions
which ha had proposed the other day. He
had listened aLtentively to the whole de.
bate, and he had beard nothing to show
that bis resolutions were unsOund. The
replies had been directed against him
personally, and no attempt had been made
to controvert the resolutions themselves.
He felt it was due to himself to say a few
words in reference to the chirge preferred
against him by the hon. member from
Toronto (Mr. Smith). That hon. gentle.
man had charged him with being influ -
enced by feelings of disappointment, and
with having deserted the Company of
which he was head. In reply to that, ha
would refer to the memorandum of the
Interoceanie Company addressed to the
Government. By reference tc the min.
utes, he found that the hon. gentlemanm
was among the directors present He,
would read an extract ftom that memo-
randum, and then ha would leave it to the
House to say if he was open to the charge
made by the hon. gentlemin: "No more
suicidal policy could be pursued by the
people of Canada than to allow their
rivals to have such an interest in this na.
tional undertaking as would virtually
transfer to them the ownership and con-
trol of 50,000,000 acres of Canadian terri-
tory, would invest them with the direction
of the Immigration Policy, which must be
inaugurated for the settlement of these
lands, confer upon them the power to in-
fluence the construction and progress of
the railway, and grant to them in perpet.
uity a monopoly of the traffic over the
Canadian line." The memorandum he
referred to farther said,-"Your Commit-
tee firmly believe that amalgamation
means the admission of this rival United'
States interest into the organinition of the
Canadian enterprise, and that once
admitted and wielded for one object,
it would speedily master the divided
and weakened Canadian representation.
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They consider that this danger far out.
weighs any possible advantage that could
result from a union with Sir Hugli Allan
and his associates. They are convinced
that the public would shrink from com.
mitting themselves and their means to the
undertaking, and they therefore respect-
fully recommend that the Board of Direc-
tors of this Company inform the Govern.
ment that they cannot be parties to any
amalgamation with the Canada Pacific
Company, but are prepared forthwith to
enter into arrangements on behalf of the
Interoceanic Company for the construc-
tion and working of the < anadian Pacifie
Railway." After a discussion by the Board
of the Interoceanic Company, the hon.
gentleman (hir. Smith), one of the direc-
tors, being present, the followin, resolu.
tion was adopted unanimously:-" That
the report of the Executive Committee
just read be approved and adopted, and
that the President be requested to trans.
mit a copy of the saine to the Govern.
ment, as setting forth the reasons of this
Board for deciding against amalgamation
with the Canada Pacific Railway Com,
pany." The memorandum was forwarded
to the Government, and the Canada
Pacifie Company addressed a reply to
the Government. to wbich the Executive
of the Interoceanic Company rejoined.
That rejoinder was not submitted to the
wh>le Board, because it was only re affirn-
ing the first memorandprm, and it was
not thought worth while to call the Din
rectors together, especially as many of
them resided at a distance, but to fortify
himself and make sure that the Directors
concurred in the rejoinder, lie submitted
it to as many of the Directors as were in
Toronto, among thein the honorable gen-
tleman from Toronto (Mr. Smith), and they
all heartily concurred in it. " The underi
s'gned beg to say that they do not yield to
any Company or individual in the earnest
desire to promote the earliest possible con-
struction of the Pacific Railway compati-
ble with its being a strictly Canadian and
British enterprise, and the Canada Pacifie
Company cannot more sincerely than the
undersigned desire to aid the Government
in carrying out this great national under-
taking. It would, however, be doing the
Government poor service to agree to an
amalgamation unless the Interoceanie
Company believed that the amalgamated
company would contribute a distinctively
Canadian company of sufficient strength to
carry the undertaking to a successful
issue. The undersigned are of opinion
that an amalgamation with the Canada
Pacifie Company would not lead te this
result. Tney deem it their duty te state

to the Government that 'n their opinion
the admitted negotiation of Sir Hugh
Ail in with gentlemen in the United
States, resulting in an arrangement or un-
derstanding which it considered op-
posed to Canadian interests, and which
the undersigned, from information in their
possession and referred to above, have rea.
son to believe is stili substantially existing
will continue to cause the Canadian
people to view with suspicion and prevent
their subscribing stock in any company
in which Sir u. Allan and his associates
appear controlling parties. The under.
signed are of opinion that this feeling, in,
stead of being confined to a limited circle,
as the Committee of the Canada Pacific
Company allege, will be found to influence
tne people of the whole Dominion." How,
in face of that memorandum, to which the
hon. gentleman was a party, he could ex.
pect him to come to Ottawa and endea
vor to amalgamate with the Canada Pacific
Companyafter the Interoceanie Company
had declared against the amalgamation
was more than he could understand. ' lie
House, knowing his past relations with
the Government, could easily understand
with what reluctance-he might even say
pain-he felt it te be his duty te decline
the urgent request of the Government to
amalgamate with the other Company;
but holding the views he did, he felt it his
duty to the public to take the course he
had taken. His reasons and the reasons
of his |colleagues for refusing amalgam-
ation were,that they believed such amalga.
mation would not command the confidence
of the people of this country. Iad they
been blind enough or selfish enough to
have entered into such an arrangement, it
could only have ended in certain failure.
It had been said that hid they amalga-
mated the Company would hava been
of a more representative character, but he
felt suie that he could never have induced
the people of DJanada to take deep interest
in the undertaking if they had associated
with the gentlemen they had been pressed
to associate with, and le would ask hon.
gentlemen if the sequel had uot proved
the truth of that opinion. lad the Cana,
dian people taken any interest in the un;-
dertakmg ? Everything went to show
that they took no interest-that they had
no confidence in it. It was with great
difficulty that the Government could get
a company together, and when they did
get what they chose te designate a com-
pany, what was it really ? A mere ske,
leton of a companY, a sham of a com-
pany. To show that it was generally re-
garded as a sham, he need orly refer te
one fact. The first thing the company
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did after it was formed was to invite ten-
ders for shares in the stock at par. How
many people had applied for the stock ?
An hon. gentlemen had moved the other
day for a list of applicants for the stock,
but instead of a list being laid before the
louse of applicants from all the Provinces,
which would show that the people had
confidence in the company, they had only
received a letter from the Secretary of the
company, which he could only call
an e, asion, and he was obliged to
add that the Secretary of State
had done all he could to
cloak that evasion. However, it was ap..
paient that all the subscription that had
been received was that of the thirteen
original gentlemen. Hedesired to refrain
from ar.ything that would reflect upon any
one of these gentlemen. Some of them
were old friends of his, and gentlemen
whose friendship he would not like to in-
terrupt; but there were some matters
connected with this Company which he
felt it his duty to refer to. Take the
gentleman in the Company representing
Manitoba. Ie believed he was a gentle.
man of great respectability, and consider-
ed to be well to do in a worldly sense, but
he was almost an octogenarian, and he
had neyer seen a railway. Did any one
believe that he, a prudent Scotchman,
living away in Manitoba, would risk $76,-
930 of his own money in the stock of this
Company? Was that not evidence that
the Company was a sham Company to thàt
extent at any rate? And there were
several others in a similar position. With
respect to the deposits, theire were two
or three curious facts. A gentleman
for whom he had great respect, Mr.
Archibald, was represented to have
deposited $76,923, but strange to say,
he had not deposited in any of the banks
of bis own Province, Nova Seotia,
but had entrusted it to the Easten
Townships Bank. He believed that to be
an exceedingly sale institution, but could
it have been from considerations of secu
rity that the (jovernment requested Mr.
Archibald to take his deposit out of his
own Province and place it in a Quebec
bank ? To say the least, it was a remark,
able circumstance. T'hen a gentleman
living in the eastern Townships had not
placed his ton per cent. in the Eastern
Township Bank at bis own doors, but had
placed it in another bank, whose head.
quarters were in Ontario. Then it would
be seen that the gentleman who was chief
engineer of the Company had changed hia
position to that of director. He had no.
thing to say against the efliciency and
ability of that geutleman, either in one

capacity or the other, but he did think
that he should not act in both capacities.
The report of that engineer upon the
route had been withheli from the House,
and reports were afloat that he had formed
an unfavorable opinion. ("Oh, oh," from
Senator Carrali.) The hon. gentleman
might cry "oh, oh," but perbaps he was
one of those who thought that we only
had to send to England to get money.
He (Mr. Macpherson) held that those who
went to England to raise money for this
great undertaking should be able to sub4
mit facts and nothing but facts. Respecta
ing the route of this road, if the engineer
of this line in traversing the country,
found what he believed to be unfavorable
conditions, it was bis duty to report the
facts, and he (Mr. Macpherson) was sure
he had reported, and what he complained
of was that the report had not been laid
before Parliament. The motives that in.
duced the Interoceanic Company to de-
cline amalgamation, he had ah eady stated
to be a conviction that success would not
attend the amalgamation. His conviction
had been impugned by Eome honorable
members, but he would say before this
House, that he was perlectly willing that
every step he had taken and every thought
he had conceived in this matter should be
submitted to the light of day. It was the
greatest compliment that could be paid to
the arguments and facts he had submitted
to the House the other evening, that in.
stead of attempting to answer them, his
motives had been impugned. He thought
there were very strong reasons for the ap.
pointment of a committee. There was a
vaat field of enquiry, and an enquiry would
be made sooner or later, and the sooner
it was made the better for the country.
The Government. in framing the charter
which they had granted, forgot the
pledges they gave to Parliament last ses-
sion. They forgot the charter should not
be more favorable to the company than
the Act of last session. He repeated the
charge which he had made the other
night, that the charter was more favoura.
ble than the Act in several particu-
lars. For instance, the Act provided
that the capital of the company should be
ten millions, while tthe charter had re.
duced it to one million~-that was the
wnole capital of the company which had
undertaken this vast enterprise. Was
that not a matter to be enquired into ?
Another subject of enquiry was the exces
eive value placed upon the lands. That
was a departure from this Act. Was it
not an excessive price, a fIctitious price ?
Was it not calculated to deceive the capi..
talits of England ? And should not all
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these matters be enquired into by the
committee ? The pice put upon the
lands would check immigration, and would
give the Northern Pacifie Company's lands
an advantage over ours. Then, again, the
trustees under the charter had been re-
duced te the character of mere clerks who
could be dismissed without notice by the
directors It was true the Gov.
ernment had the power ot re-
appointing one trustee, but the
directors might dismiss him again
next day. 'ihen the charter provided
that the Trustees should be subject to
the order of the directors. Was that a
proper tribunal to settle disputes between
the Government and the company? All
these were matters which it would be pro.
per for a committee to enquire into.
Again, there was nothing mentioned in
the articles of agreement with the com-
pany that they shouid work the railway
after it was built. There was another
point which had net yet been reterred te,
and that was that the Government had
not reserved the right to acquire the road.
He held it was improvident to omit that
provision. In al! railway charters granted
by the Canadian Legislature, when public
aid was given, this right had been reserva
ed to the Government, on payment to the
shareholders of the cost of the road, with
interest. Another departure from the
Act was the exclusion of members of Par-
liament from the company. This, he said,
was a mistake, and the result would be
that the members of Parliament would
devise means te connect themselves with
the undertaking if they saw fit. It was
very much better te have them in the
company openly and under direct respon-
sibility than te have them there unseen
and irresponsible. It was true
the Opposition in another place
had moved a resolution to
exclude members of Parliament, but, it
was rejected by a large majority, and he
did not know why the (jovernment had
subsequently actecd upon thit motion, but
if the members of Parliament were to be
excluded there should be means of satisfy-
ing the country that they were really not
connected with the undertaking. He had
no doubt this motion would be voted
down if it were pressed, and it was to be
deplored that this House should appear te
take se little interest in this great under.
taking, involving the future prosperity
and welfare of this country. lie
thought it would be far better if this
louse should act as a check and net as a
cloak te the Government. If this House
continued te act in this way it would not
be for the good of the country nor the good

of the Government nor for the credit of
the Senate. At this late hour ie would
net detain the ftouee longer. He had in.
tended te have said something more with
reference te the remarks directed against
himself personally, but probably he had
already said enough upon that point.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN considered this
question before the louse one of the
greatest importance. Looking at the
resolution itself, its importance depend.
ed on the manner in which we consid -
ered it. if regarded merely as a mo-
tion for an enquiry as te the powers of
attorney spoken of, it was of very
little consequence. Now, if the mover
and those who supported this resolution,
thought that the legislation on this
question was se insecure that the Senate
and the Commons should appoint two com-
mittees te enquire into it, an effect
might tbereby be produced on the
London money market, in striking down
the hands of the men endeavoring
te carry this railway project into exe,
cution. Viewed in this light, this was one
of the most momentous questions ever
under the consideration of this Parlia-
ment. Gentlemen knew that when a
scheme was launched upon the money
market and failed it was regarded as dead
forever. If gentlemen in this and the
other House should defeat this attempt te
raise money for the railway, hie hopes of
eler seeing it constructed by a company
would be dissipated. Ho.n gentlemen
had spoken of their desire te build this
road. This was the policy adopted years
ago, when the North-west rerritory was
purchased. They must have known there
could be no bond of union between these
Provinces without the means of easy inter-
communication. Why, gentlemen, there
could be no real union between them,
commercially, socially, politically, with-
out this means of intercourse. There
might be a union by natural means, but if
it did not exist, a bond could only be
created by arti3 cial means. Look at the
experience fuiuished by the last American
war. The States, bound together by rail-
roads or natural means, took one side or
the other, just as one or the other existed
or preponderated. The States, joned by
the great lines of railway running from the
east te the west, generally took one side
in sympathy and action. Therefore, it
was a matter of great moment, considering
the unanimity of the people, that
the confederation should extend
from the Atlantic te the
Pacific both on sentimental and material
grounds. The mover of this resolution
told us the fair fame of the Dominion was
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pledged to the construction of this rail-
way. It was so. He thought foui times,
the Act admitting British Columbia into
the Union, affirmed the proposition that
there should be a road built In the origi.
nal charter of the Interoceanic Company,
it was again affirmed, as well as in the
charter of the Pacific Company. and in the
general Act conferring upon the Govern-
ment the power to form a company. These
several Acts were passed during the last
Parliament, and were before the people at
the last general elections, and the Govern-
ment which carried them through Parlia-
ment were sustained at the poils. Conses
quently the Parliament and people of
Canada were pledged to the construction
of this road. The bon member from
Montreai (Mr. Bureau) objected that this
charter was granted immediately after the
elections. That was the right time to
grant it, the people having sustamued the
Government.

Hon. ir. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
They lost in Ontario and Quebec.

lon. Mr. MoLELAND-But the general
result was in favor of the Government.
The hon. gentleman opposite admitted
that the faith and fair fame of the country
were pledged to the construction of the
road. But how did he want it
done? Every proposition made by the
Government he opposed- He says we
must build the road. and then brings a
resolution that would have no other eflect
than to destroy the faith of the English
money lender in tne undertaking and pre-
vent the success of the Canadian gentle-
men in London The hon, gentleman (Mr.
Christie) had a strange way of maintaining
the faith of the country. He reminded
one of the Irishman who asserted the fame
of Ireland and its fairs should be main.
tained, and then told his companions-
when you go to the fir, wherever you see
a head, hit it. (Laughter.) The hon.
gentleman was similarly acting in respect
to Canadian faith, and, ho was sorry to
say, but too well assisted in his evil work.
He ran into strange inconsi-tencies. In
one breath he spokeof the favorable terms
and great advantages given the Company,
and in the next piled up figures to show
how enormously expensive the work must
be. He found fault with the Canadian
charter, while lost in admiration of the
charters granted the American companies.
One would suppose the natural inference
to be that the Americans fron their large
experience should be a great assistance to
us in the building of our road; but he
told us he could not think of' their having
any part in the undertaking. The hon.
gentleman from British Columbia said he

18

did not care where the money came from.
lie (Mr. McLelan) did not think either
we should lay much stress
on the fact that the money should be Bri.
tish. He also thought it was of little con-
sequence where it came from. so that the
railway was a Canadian work, managed
and controlled in the interests of Canada.
(Lear, hear). We had many Arericans
among us, who made very good citizens.
Every tifty-fourth man in this Dominion,
was bo n in the United States. He con-
ceived these were strong reasons why we
should open up our territories, in order to
turnish additional inducements to people
on the cther side. to settle among us. If
we referred to the census of the United
States. we should be surprised to find how
many people moved froi the States in
which they were born With regard to
Massachusetts, 150,000 persons fromu there
settled in other States: New Hampshire,
120,000 ; Vermon -, lT.000 ; New Jersey,
t48,0i0; Kentucky. 104,000; New York,
1,000,000; California, 11,000; Illinois,
289,000. These figures showed the strong
disposition of people to seek new homes.
No doubt if our country was opened up,
we should receive large accessions from
the United States. We also needed the
North West for new homes for our own
people, many of whom, in search of
them, crossed to the States. In Illinois
there were 33.000 people who were born
in Canada, in Minnesota. 16,000; in Wis
consin, 44.000; in Iowa 13,000;
in Michigan, 89,000. ie thought these
facts should prove the importance of our
aspiring to be a nation, and to the esm
tablishment of suitable means of access
to our fertile North West country. He
agreed with the remarks of the honorable
gentleman from Toronto (Mr. Smith) when
he charged the honorable member (Mr.
Macpherson) with dereliction of duty in
not helping to form a new company, to
keep this road from American influence.
Had he attended the Conference at Ottawa
he would have learned there was a change
made in the ch tracter of the stockholders.
There was now a guarantee that the stoek
could not be tr nsferrei for six ye ars,
which wa, not embraced in the ch-rter of
the Interoceanic Company. Complaint
was made that the Government had not
oflie this work to competition. Tho
effect of competition would have been to
give us haf a dozen instead of two con-
tendiLg companies. The leading men of the
whole Dominion would have been divided
into little knots, all in rivalry, anl the
very desirable objeot of union and har-
mony would have been frustrated (Ilear,
hear). Great objection was also made to
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the price attached to the railway lands. BELL, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Any company undertaking to construct Aikins, it was
this road iust largely depend upon the Resolved, That the pay list of the officers
sale of the lands. Suppose a company and servants of the Senate, and the papers
had fifty million acres and the Goveinient which accompanied it, presented to this
an equil amount, If the Governnient House by the Honorable Mr. Campbell, or
gave free homesteads or put a riere Friday the seventh day of March last, be
nominal price on this land, that referred to the Select Committee appoint.-
held by the company would be worthiess, ed to examine and report upon the con
for the raising of money. As to this price tingent accounts of the Senate for the pre
of $2.50 an acre being excessi-z the result sent session.
of running a railroad into any tract of The Honorable 'r. CAMPBELL intro
country had always been to increase en- duced a bill intitulod : "An Act to amend
ormously the value of the land alongside the Acts respectüi g the inspection of
of it. The cost of transporting the pro steamboats. "
duce of one acre fifty miles without a OAiiIS BILL.
railroad, was $12, and by rail, $4. There
was, therefore, a saving of $8 on every Senator BUREAU said that when he had
acre to the farmer. bo to run a railway asked the Gevernment yesterday whether
alongside a mtn's farm, raised the i due they had advised Hi- Excellency to
of that land at least $100 an acre. By give the Royal assent to the Bill respect-
relerring to the sales of land 'y the Union 'ng the exanlination of witnesses before
Pacific and other American railways, hon. Oemmittees of Parliament, the Hon. Postm
gentlemen would see that the Uoion master General had replied that this ques-
Pacific sold, in Oct. 1872, 20,6(f57 ,cres tien was designed te elicit the secrets cf
for $99.000, or an average of $4.50 an the Privy Council, and te infringe on the
acie. in July $640,000 was ré alize(. by liberties of the Grown. He (the speaker)
sales, giving an average of over :4.25 an had in bis hand the authority on the sub-
acre. So this company were selling at a ject, which said that the Government were
very much larger price than tbat fixed for responsible te Parliament for the advice
our lands. We might, therefore. conclude given to the Crown. It was also stated
that $2.50 was not excessive. We could that the Crown cculd authorize the Minis-
not help feeling surprise at a company try to give such informatioi, se that his
claiming to be the strongest ever oi gan. motion of yesterday wa quite in order,
ized in the Dominion, declining to a and hi begged te repeat the same question
ciate with the other company 1ecause hey
found they would be overruled by it, the Senater CAMPBELL said he understood
weaker of the two, as alleged, If the yesterday that the hon. gentleman's ques.
interoceanic was as strong as wasasserted, tin was te elicitfrom the Government what
and if the hon. gentlewnan from Toronto advice they întended te give the Crown.
(Mr. Macpherson) was wholly influenced Senater BURKAU said that was not the
by those patriotic motives which, he pre- etlèct of bis question of yesterday, but
tended, guided his company's course. ho what advie they Lad give>'-that the
should have amalgamated at once ; and Bouse had a right te know.
being the stronger, he could have con- Senator CAMPBELL said the hon. gen-
trolled the other, and preserved both tleman 8hould hnve given notice of bis
from American influence or supremacy. question, se that he might have had an
He (Mr. MIc L'ean) hoped this re olutien opprtunity of vonsulting his colleagues in
would be voted down, and the inîfoina eider te ascertain if they weïe at liberty
tien Ihashed acreas the ecen that this te gve the information asked for.
leuse was nst disposed te omeddle withe A
the ltgislathin created last year, se thatw
the bands oi' the Pacific Raibay gentie. Con. Mr. PRtCE asked whether the
ien ini EnËland xight be stx'eigthe:2ed, Allan mail steamers are net obliged t re-
iii their success assui ed. (Cieert.) main in port til, aln the Canadian mails

'lm lieuse then dividedi on the motion mae ut for them are on beard? AndhOW
vvichm was lost---Coulteitb, 15i 1\,n-con- it happenei that the English meils closed
temîîs, 37. at Quebec on the 2lst and 28th Mari

The IIouse ten adjourned. laut, via Portland, were nt waited for
by the Prwn&iacl and the following
steamer?

TUURSDAY, May, 1 lon. Mr. PRICE complained that owing
1lie ySPEAKER took the chair at 3 p.m. te the failure cf the mails te reah the
Un motion of the flonorable Mr. CAMP steamers may Merchant s in Quebe wt
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oonsiderably, as exchange was sold in that
city, subsequently transmitted to Mont-
real and the West, and sent to London,
England, before notification of ihese mis -
carriages reached it. Hence explanations
and cable despatches costing a good deal
of money. Quebec was not considerately
treated in the delivery of mails in Winter,
either. and the Government should pay a
little more regard to its rights and claims.

Hon. Mr. CA5IPBELL said he regretted
the miscarriages in question, and agreed
with the hon. gentleman that the people
of Quebec should have been notified of
them. The mails were subsequently de.
spatched by the first Boston and New
York steamers. It would not be desirable
in the interest of the whole country to de.
lay the despatch of the steamer from
Portland for any considerable time on ac-
count of the Quebec mails, though a few
hours detention might be proper enough.
However hereafter in all cases like the
present the Department would at once
inform the citizens of Quebec of any such
failure or mischance.

Hon. Mr. PRICE-low long should
the ocean steamers wait for the mails in
case of delay ?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL---Not longer than
24 hours.

lion. Mr. PRICE-Then why did they not
wait in these cases?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he did not
know.

THIRD READINGS.
The following bills were passed through

third readings : -
Canada Guarantee Company's Amend,

ment Bill.
Quebec Trinity House Increased Powers

Bill.
Offences against the Person Amendment

Bill
Steamboat Inspection in British Colum.

bia Bill.
The Dominion Board of Trade Bill.

SECOND READINGS.
The following Bills passed second read<

ings without discussion :-
Customs Duties in Manitoba North.West

Territories Bill.
Penitentiary Law Amendment Bill.
Harbour Masters for Nova Scotia and

New Brunswick Bilt.
Pictou Bank Incorporation Bill.
Senator MoMASTER moved the second

reading of the bill to incorporate the Gold-
emithe Company of Canada, from the
House of Comons.

Senator RYAN thought that the House
was going too far in the matter of incorpo.
rating limited liability companies, and

that the tendency of the Bill would be to
interfere with private industry.

Senator CAMPBELL took the same
ground.

Senator FERRIER 'nd Senator DICKEY
argued from the standpoint of the
Lion. Mr. Ryan and thought this
Company might have been incor-
porated under the Joint Stock Com.
panies !ncorporition . et. He thought
that the flouse would have to take a stand
in tf-e matter of granting charters to limit.
ed liability companies, in which direction
they were going too far. He was in favor
of full or double liabihty for such compa-
nies as in Nova, Scotia. It was for the
Hou ýe to say whether the question was to
be decided now or at another session.

Senator McMASTER thought the objec-
tions of some of the hon gentlemen would
have corne with a better grace if a nun.
ber of Bills of a similar nature had not
been passed during the session. ie
would ask that the Bill be laid over till
to mrrrow, so that he could cnsult the
promoters of it, and see if they would con-
sent to withdraN it.

The reading was deferred till to-mor-
row, and, after several Bills had been
read a first lime, the flouse adjourned.

FRIDAY, May 2.
The SPLAKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
CREDIT FONCIER.

After routine,
Or motion of the Hon. Mr. CAMrBELL,

a bil respecting the Credit Foncier of
Lower Canada was read a thircd time.

CHAUDIRE ISIAND.

Hen, Mlr. CAMPBELL introduced a bill
resp-ctiug a survey of the Chaudiere
Island. Ottawa,

2RIVATE BILLS.
Hon. Mnr. CAMPBELL moved that the

time for receiving private bills and reports
of C< mmittees thereon, be extende.i till
the 'ths of May. Carried.

THIRD READINGS.

OU motion of the Hon. Mr. AIKI' S the
Banks lnd Banking law amendmnent bill
was read a third time and pa.ssed.

(n motion of the Hon. Mr. CAMPBEL L,
the .4ontreal Trinity tiouse and Hlarbour
Commissioners' bill was read a third time,
and sent to the flouse of (ommons for
concurrence.

On motion of Hon. Mr. AIKEN S, tihe
bill respecting Customs' duties in NIanîito-
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ba and the North West Territories was
read a third time and passed.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. GAMPBELL,
the bill to amend the Penitentiary law was
read a third time.

On motion of the lon. Mr. CAMPBELL,
the bill for the appointment of Harbour
Masters for Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick, was read a third time and passed.

GOLDSMITHS' COMPANY OF CANADA.

Hon. Mr. McMASTgR moied the se..
cond reading of the Bill to incorporate the
Goldsmiths' Company of Canada, and the
discussion on the prirciple involved was
resumed.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON considered
that the principle of the Bill was not just
towards traders who were compelled to (o
business on full liability. He thought
there was an objectionable principle in-
volved in this bill, and would not oppose
its going through the second
reading on the understanding that its
principles were to be discussed in C.om.
mittee.

Hon. Mr. RYAN beld the same view,
and contended that the company was
not intended to be a manufacturing com'
pany.

flon. Mr. BUREAU suggested that to
all similarActs of incorporation the word

i limited" should be affixed in order that
the public should be in a position to know
the footing on which the company stood,
as was the case in England.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBE',L thought if it
were a manufacturing company it ought
to be incorporated unIer the Joint Stock
Companies Act.

Hon. Mr. B&orFORD agreed with the
view of Hon. Mr. Macpherson.

Hon. Messrs. BUREAU, WILMOT, Mc%
LELAN and CHRISTIE held that if the
incorporation of such companies by the Do-
minion Parliament were to be carried out
a rule ought not to be specially applied'
to tIys individual instance.

Hon. Mr. McMAýTERs, was willing to
accept the suggestion of Hon. Mr. Mac
pherson; and the bill was iead a second
time and referred to the Committee of
Banking and Commerce.

ORDER ON PASSENGER STEAMERS.

Hon. Mr CAMPBELL moved the second
reading of the bill to seure order on pas.
senger steamboats. He explained that
the object of the bill was to give powers
to commanders of steamers to preserve
order and to retrain parties guilty of
drunkenness and disorderly conduct, and
if necessary to detain them. It was in-
tended to give the captains of steamboats

similar powers to those exercised by cap-
tains of ocean steamships, though not to
such a large extent

The bill was read a second time
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the second

reading of the bill for the extradition of
criminals He explained that this bill
was intended to extend the existing Act
to other countries.

The bill was read a second time.

SECOND READINGS.

The following bills were also read a se.
cond time and referred to Committee: -

Citizen Printing and Publishing Com..
pany bill,

Maritime Warehousing and Dock Com-
pany bill.

Erie and Niagara Railway Company
tmendment bill.

Patent Law amendment Bill.
Canada and Detroit River Bridge bill.

BILLS FROM THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

A number of bills from the House of
Commons were received and read a first
time,

NOTICE OF MOTION.

lon. Mr. WILMOT gave notice that on
Monday next he would ask if it was the
intention of the Government t, make an
appropriation of money for the purpose
of deepening the channel of the River St.
John at oromnocto shoals, in accordance
with the recommendation of the report of
H. G. Perley, C. E, to the Department of
Public Works. Also if it was the inten-
tion of the Government to modiiy the
laws imposing postage on newspapers, so
as to pe, mit those papers published week.
ly to be sent to all places in the counties
in which they were published free of
charge.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved that when
the.House adjourn to-cay it stand adjourn.i
ed till to-morrow at three o'clock. He
explained that it was not intended to
meet for the despttch of business, but
that members might be present at the
giving of the Royal assent to certam binls
passed by the louse. The Orders of the
Day would stand for Monday.

The motion wis carried.
The House then adjourned.

MoIMDY, May 5.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

After routine,
Hon. Mr. WILNI >' a.-ked whether it is

the intention of the Government to modi
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fy the law imposing postage on newspa-
pers so as to permit those published weekly
to be sent throughout the Counties in
which they are published free of postage?

Hon. Mr. CA MPBELL replied itwas not
the intention of the Governmeat to do so.

THIRD READINGS.

The following L'ills were read a third
time :

Bill from the Commons - North ý tar
Silver Mining Co.-Hon. Mr. VIDAL.

Bill from Commons Patent Law
Amendment Bill-Hon. Mr. AIKINS.

SEAMEN'S DESERTION BILL.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the second

reading of the Seanen's Desertion Preven-
tive Laws Amendment Bill. He explained
its purpose was to take away the right of
appeal in cases of conviction, and to ren-
der the judgment of two justices final. At
present crimps evaded the law by obtaining
appeals, coverng periods of considerable
length, within whichthe captains com..
plaining, had to take their vessels out of
port.

In reply to Hon. Mr. DICKEY, Hon. Mr.
CAMPBELL said proceedings to st!av sen-
tence could not be taken by writ of certio-
rari. Carried.

CALLING OUT THE MILITIA.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the second
reading of the Militia and Deîence Law
Amendment Bill. Hfe said the bill would
enable the active militia or a portion of it
in any district to be clled out in aid of
the civil power, in cases of riot or distur-
bance of the peace, upon requisition of
the Warden, Mayor or other head of a
municipality, or, in their absence, up.'n
requisition of two Magistrates. The militia
would be paid, the oticers and men to
act as special constables. The expense
to be borne by the municipality. Carried.

Bill referred to committeeand reported
without amendment.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL
the House went into committee on the
bill respecting the securing of order on
passenger steamers. Reported without
amendment.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved the second
reading of the bill to remove certain
doubts respecting Dominion lands. He
said owing to looseness of phraseology of
a portion of the bill relating to land
grants, to the half breeds of Manitobai,
some doubts existed as to its proper in.
terpretation, and as to the parties
who should participate in those grants.
An order in Council was passed under
which all the hall.breeds were to get their

share, and the object of the Bill was to
secure the children of the half-breeds
their rights in the matter. Carried.

EXTRADITION OF CRIMINALS.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the lieuse
into Committee of the Whole on the Bill
making further provision for the extradiw
tion of criminals. Bill reported without
amendment and read a third time.

On motion of Hon. Mr. DICKSON, the
Bill respecting Date's Patent Steel Co. was
read a second time.

lion. Mr. DICKSON moved the second
reading of the 1 ill respecting the River
St. Clair Railway Bridge and Tunnel. Car.
ried.

PROTECTION TO NAVIGABLE STREAMS.

Hon. Mr. MACPHER'ON moved the
second reading of the Bill from the Com
inons-Navigable Streams and Rivers
Protection Bill. He explained its pur,
pose, namely, to prevent the owners of
saw mills from throwing their refuse into
navigable strearms, to the injury of naviga..
tion. He believed this Bill h.Ld received
ihe assent of all parties, including gentIe.
men who owned saw mills themselves.

Hon. Mr. FLINT commented upon the
importance of remedying the evils arising
from the choking up of our rivers with
slabs, edgings and saw dust even. He de
scribed the injury to the river and harbor
at Belleville from this cause, urging that
saw.dust was harder to remove than
gravel or dirt. Outside that harbor,
where there used to be fourteen feet of
water, there is now twelve feet of sawà
duat. Bars were formed, especially in
bays and still water, detrimental to navi-
gation. Thus freights were enbanced.
'The Ottawa people would ultimately suf.
fer, as those on the Bay of Quinte did, if
this prLctice of depositin,» saw dust con-
tinued.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACK pointed out the
injury to the fishing interest, as regards
Nova Scotia rivers, produced by their pol-
lution in this way. Salmon and other fish
haci been driven away by sawdust.

lion. Mr. SKEAD said the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Flint) might be correct as to
Belleville, but his apprehensions in regard
to the Ottawa, were groundless. No in.
jury had yet been occasioned by saw dust
itself, though where it had been confined
and consolidated by slabs and edgings, iA
had, doubtless, proved mischievous.
Hereafter only saw dust would be allowed
to be cast into the river.
So harmle-s was it that, to this day,
it had not been seen at the Grenville
Locks where, if any place, it might be
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looked for. It accumulated, no doubt, in
some of the bays, but was always carried off
scattered and sent to sea by the spring
freshets. The mill owners on the Chau-
diere were as much interested as any per-
son in Belleville or elsewhere could be in
the protection of the Ottawa The con-
sumption of sawdust at the Chaudiere
mills would not be possible, at present,
without great loss totheir owners, alre tcy
pressed for space. Fires in adjacent
property and threatening the city also,
might be the result of burning sawaust
without suflicient space and proper appli
ances.

After dbme further discussion, in which
Hon. Messrs. MACPRERSON, FLINT and
SKIE&D participated.

Hon. Mr. WIL2dOT described the injury
New Brunswick rivers hîd sustained from
sawdust, in their partial filling up and
otherwise, including the poisoning of the
fish. The Province wa-. obliged to logis
late in a manner to compel the mill
owners to burn their sawdust, whicl he
came useful as fuel, H1e hoped the Bill's
indulgence in the matter of sawdust would
not be extended to New Brunswick,
which had already suffered too much from
this nuisance.

The Bill was read a second time.
SECOND READINGS.

Hon. Mr. bOTSFOHD moved the se.
cond reading of the Maritime Railway
Equipment Company Bill.

Hon. Mr. CANIPBELL called attention
to the 6th clause of the Bill, with respect
to the rank the socurities granted by the
Company should hold, and how far they
should form a lien upon the property, and|
as to the rights of priority. The Private
Bills Committee should carefully scrutinize
any such clauses of Bills affecting the
registry laws of the different Provinces
and their legislative rights in such mat-
ters. Our action here might produce
confusion in the titles to re.a estate and
in regard to legisiation.

ion. Mr. BO ISF>iD said the remarks
of the hon. Postmaster General were
quite correct. [he Private Bills Commit.
tee ought to consider them.

The Bill w.ts read a second time.
On the Pictou Htarbor ßill, N. S, Hon.

Mr. CAMPBELL explained its provisions.
Their design was to place this port in the
same position as others as regards harbor
commissioners, a h irbor master and the
levying of tonnage dues.

Hon. fr WARK urged the importance
of having harbour authorities acquainted
with the proper positions for lights and
buoys, upon which tihe safety of the ship.

ping largely depended. Commissioners
should be appointed for Richibuito also.
He would like time to consult with the
member for this place in another House.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELJ promised the
hon gentleman should have every oppor-
tunity, and thtt ho would consult the
Minister of Marine as te the suggestion
made.

Hon Mr. ARCHIBALD stated the hon.
Minister of Marine said other harbours
could have the benefits of this bill on
application ; Sydney was mentioned as an
instance.

Bill read a second time.
On the order for the King's County

Board of Trade Incorporation Bill-Hon.
Mr. BOTSFORD.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY objected to the con-
tinu ince of this kind of legislation. Our
statute book was becoming encumbered
with Incorporation Acts of a loc d charac.,
ter, which should be passea by Provincial
Legislatures. At the 'early part of the next
session it would be well to lay down
some general rule or start on some prin
ciple that we might have something to
guide us in regard to these measures.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE supported the
preceding views, saying however, the rule
ougbt to be introduced at the end of a
session, so as to give fair warning, and
make a beginning in good time. We had
been too much occupied with bills of a
local character.

Hon. Mr. DICKSON said these remarks
did not apply to the present bill. It was
difficult to know where the line was to be
drawn. Therefore it would have to be
defined by Act of Parliament what was
proper for us to consider under the British
North America Act.

After remarks by Hon. Messrs. BOTS..
FORD and FERRIER, Hon. Mr. DICKEY
said ho could not act as suggested, at the
end of this session, as ho would not be
here. But a line had to be drawn some-
where, and the beginning of next session
would probaibly be a very good time. Mo-
tion carried.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved second
readmng of the Intercolonial Railway Con-
struction Law Amendment Bill, to war-
rant a change of guage to four feet eight
and a-half inches Carried.

lion. Mr. AIKINS moved seconi read-
ing of the Superannuation Act Amend-
ment Bill, which ho explainnd was to re.
duce, by onemhalf, the deductions from the
salaries of the civil servants. Carried.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved second
reading of the Bill respecting facilities for
the transmission of timber down streams.
Carried.
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-fhe House then adjourned on motion of
Bon. Mr. CAMPBELL.

TUESDAT, May 6.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
After routine,

THIRD READINGS.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the third
readmng of the steamboat inspection bill;
also the third reading of the seamen's
desertion preventive laws amendment
bill. Carried.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the refe-
rence of the Militia and Defence Law
Amendment Bill back to committee, to
make some verbal alteration to suit the
different local institutions of New Bruns.
wick and Nova Scotia lnstead of Munci-
pality County was used in certain cases, and
instead of Justices of the Peace, the <ustos
or Chairman of the Court of Sessions
might act in calling out the militia
Carried: bill as amended read a third
time.

THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the third
reading of the bill from the Commons, en -
titled the Intercolonial Railway Construc-
tion Law Amendment Bill.

Hon. Mr. LE iELLIER DE ST. JUST
said that perhaps the Government were
ready to state whether they wouldl adopt
some scheme for the better protection of
the country from the contractors for this
road. Large amounts, it had appeared,
were granted to some who had no just
claim. They had been allowed for any
trifling inerease of the work on their sec
tiôns, but nothing was deducted for
diminutions of the work. Such reduct.
tions were to turn to the aivantage of the
Dominion. The contractors ought now to
be told their contracts must be executed
in a bona ide manner, and not made the
means of extracting from the Government
moneys to which no just claim existed.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL was not aware
his hon. friend intended saying anything
on this subject, and was therefore not
prepared to follow him. Besides, being a
money question, it had largely engaged
the attention of the other liouse. The
present bill was merely to change the
gauge of the Intercolonial.

Hon. Mr. LE1TELLIER DE ST. JUST
said if that was so, it was a matter of con-
gratulation. Members on that side of the
House had striven for two or three ses-
sions to induce the Government

to make this change in the interest of the
country. but in vain. We were losing
now some millions by the change, çhich,
a few years ago. couli have been eflected
without expense.

Hon. Mr CAMPBELL was sorry there
should be any discussion on the subject,
but he could not allow the hon. gcntle-
man's words to go unanswered. The
reason for not changing the gauge prec
viously was the inability of the Grand
Trunk, which joined the Intercoloni;il, to
adopt the rarrow gauge. But quite late,-
ly the G. T. B. had found a way of et.
fecting this improvement, which altered
the whole case. There were two hun-
dred or three hundred miles of other
roads in the Lower Provinces, on the
broad gauge connecting with the G. T. R.,
so that there seemed no sound reason for
our making the change before. The hon.
ger tieman was entirely misinformed as
to the loss the country would sustain.
It would be conparatively trifling, mvolv-
ing the change of one rail from River
du Loup to Trois Pistoles. The rolling
stock for the broad gauge could be used
on roads in New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia. A third rail would be laid from
Moncton Io Balifax, thus forming a con.
tinuous line on the narrow gauge from
one end to the other of the ioad. Uhe
cost of the new rail to 'l'rois Pistoles,
would not exceed e50000 or $100,000
he believed.

Hon.Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST said
if he recollected well, the hon. Minis.
ter of Public Works stated the loss by
the change of gauge would not exceed
0600,00. it was the plant that would
cost.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he did not
know what that hon. Minister referred
to, because the plant would he used >on the
broad gauge roads in New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, including the lines from
Shediac to St. John, Pictou to Halifax,
Halifax to Windsor, and 'Truro to Amherst.

on. Mr. LE FELLIER DE 8T. J(ST-
Se the policy of the Government on this
question was to be subservient to the Grand
Trunk, and all our railways from Halifax
to the Pacific are to be subservient t i that
road. But shortly after last session the
Grand Trunk Railway was changing the
gauge on over one hundred miles of its
road in the West, which shaws it was then
contemplating a general improvemnent in
this direction, and coulc not without
injury maintain the old gauge.

Hon. Mr. FERRI< R thought it was not
fair to reflect upon the Government for
not anticipating, a year ago or more, a
change which had suddenly come upon
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the public, and produced a most agreeable
surprise. He himself always approved of
the narrow gauge as the most profitable,
and had suggested it for the Intercoloisl,
believing it would not be many years till
our English friends would see the necessity
of changing the Grand Trunk Railway
gauge. All was done that (ould be in
reference to this natter; but no way of
makine the change appeared to the
Managers and others interested, unless
the Government furnished the money.
The scheme of raising this money came
from a quarter not expected, N1 r. McEwan.
and surprised and delighted us beyond
measure. We did not imagme a scheme
so sensible and useful to the Grand Trunk
.R'ilway could have been devised. It
should have come up several years ago.
The Government could not have foreseen
it. The Intercolonial had to run in con-
nection with the Grand T unk, and had to
conforin to its gauge. or employ change-
able or adjustable wheels, which had been
found dangerous, and were dispensed
with. He thought the Government had
acted properly in this matter.

Bon. Mr. CARRALL said the opposition
of the hon. member for Grandville (Hon.
Mr. Letellier), appeared cynical and hyper-
critical. The Government could not well
have acted as desired before the question
of the gauges was decided, nor would it
have been weil to force an expensive and
perhaps ruinous change upon the Grand
Trunk.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said he had al.
ways taken a deep interest in this question
which he had brought before the country
and the Government for the last four
years. H1e felt much gratified that the
Government had at last abandoned the
broad gauge, and did not feel disposed to
criticise their conduct severely, although
it was to be regretted this wise decision
had not been corne to before. The
Postmaster-General, in expressing his
views as to the cost of this change, had not
grappied with the subject of the merits of
the respective gauges. He had not rea-
lised the saving p:.ssible to the country
from the adoption of the narrow gauge
thrte years ago, when the Commons, in..
fluenced by the (overnment, gave only a
majority of two in favor of the broad
gauge. It was well known three years ago
that the narrow gauge was the best.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER-Ten years ago.
Hon. Mr. BOTSFOR D said the European

and Indian Governiments had adopted the
narrow gauge for their roads, three years
ago, as equal to all the requirements of
traffic. The difference in the cost of the

respective gauges, so far as we were con.
cerned, lay not so much in changing the
rails, or putting down an additional rail,
as in the construction of the permanent
way, in rock cutting and embankments.
Not more than one-fourth of the
work absolutely necessary for the
permanent way of a broad gauge
would have been wanted for the narrow.
Furtherniore, the iron bridge work re-
quired by the locomotives of the broad
gauge far exoeeded that necessary for
those ot a narrow road. The difference in
the cost of the Intercolonial, as compared
with its cost on the narrow gauge princi-
ple, was much greater than the Postmas-
ter General set forth in his remarks on
this motion. Moreover, there were corn.
peting rilways between the great Cana-
dian centres and the Maritime Provinces,
which would he used for all time to come
in preference to the Intercolonial. There-
fore it was certainly incumbent on the
'overnment, and the legislatures to
favour the cheapest line posssible. The
Intercolonial, it could be proved to a de.
monstration, would never be more than a
local road for the country interested. H e
deeply regreted then, that the Govern-
ment did not make this ch-g sooner.

Hon Mr. DICKEY pointed out difficul-
ties in the way of practical action in ac-
cordance with the hon. gentleman's views,
including the broad gauge of the 'irand
Trunk, the main line of the country, and
the controversy between engineer. He
was glad to hear the Postrnaster General
say that, although there would be a third
rail at the Halifax end of the road, there
was to be none from Riviere du Loup to
Moncton,

Lion. Mr CAMPBELL said the Goverr-
ment would take up or remove the rail,
making a narro; gauge from Riviere du
Loup to Trois Pistoles.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said that was wise.
It would be better to make a temporary
arrangement for the road from, Moncton
to HIalifax,than lay a third rail from Riviere
du Loup to Moncton. By the time the
sy: tema was finished between these points,
a good deal of the old rolling stock would
be used up on the Halifax section. He
did not see how the expense of this change
could be serious Certainly the alteration
could not reach anything like a million as
apprehended by some hon. gentlemen.
He thought the Government scheme
judticious.

lion. Mr. FERRIER said the saving in
the construction of the narrow guage,
involved ten and a half inches in rock
cutting, and something in ties; but the
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principal economy was in the wear and
tear of the road.

The bill was read a third time.
THIRD READINGS.

The following bills were read a third
time:

Bill from Commons: Euperannuatirn
Act amendment. Hon Mr. Aikins.

Bill from Commons: Timber Transmis-
sion down Streams facility. Hon. Mr.
Camphell.

Bil N: Dominion Lands Act doubts re,
moval. Hon. Mir. Aikine.

Bill from Commons: Navigable Str eams
and Rivers Protection Bill. lion. Mr,
Flinr.

SECOND READINGS.
The following bills were read a second

time :
Bill from Coamons: Warrior Mower

Company Incorporation. Hon. Mr. Bu.'
reau-

Bill from Commons: Queenstown Sus.
pension Bridge Campany's amendment.
lion. Mr. Dickson.

Bill from Commons: St. Francis and
Megantic Railway. Hon. Mr. Macpher..
son.

Bill from Commons: Toronto Freehold
Permanent Building Society's change of
name. Hon. Mr. McMaster.

Bill from Commons: Great Western and
Lake Ontario Shore Junction Railway.
lHon. Mr. McMaster.

Bill from Commons: Domipion Fire and
Marine Insurance. ion. Mr. McMaster.

Bill from Commons: Detroit River
Railway Bridge Company's amendment
lion. Mr Dickson.

Bill from Commons: London and Cana.
dian Loan and Agency. Hon. Mr. Mc-
Master.

Bill froin Commons: Central Bank of
Canada Incorporation. Hon. Mr. Ferrier.

Bill froin Commons: Desjardins Canal.
Hon. Mr. Milis.

Bill from Commons: Superior Bank of
Canada change of name. Hon. Mr. Mac-
pherson.

Bill from Commons: Railway Compa.
nies Increased Accommodation amend-
ment. Hon. Mr. Oliiver.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMI'BELL,
the Hfouse adjourned.

W EDNESDAY. May 7.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

.o'clock.
After routine,
A number of bills were reported from

Committees without and some with amend.
ments.

lion. Mr. McMASTER moved concur.
rence in the ameudment to the Bill to
change the name of the Freehold Perma-
nent Building Society of Toronto, to that
of the Freehold Lon and Savings Com.
pany, and to extend the powers of the
saine.

Hon. Mr. UYAN cailed the attention of
the Government to this measure. The
Bill appeared not only to change the name
but the nature of the corporation, so as to
make it a savings bank, and as other
savings banks were compelled to make
monthly returns for the protection ot the
public, perhapa this une should do Lo
also.

Hon. Mr McMASTER said the Bill had
passed through the Cominons and the
Baking Committee also without excep.
tion of this kind. The Compauy hid
been in operation 12 years, and enjoyed
a good standing.

Hon. Messra. BENSON and MAC PHE d-
SON also approved pericdical returnas and
aIl possible protection to the pub.
lic in matters of this kind. Though it
might be proper to pass this bill, a gen.
eral law on the whole subject should be
brought down by the Government.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL thought the
member for Victoria (Mr. Ryan) bad done
a service in calling attention to this
matter, because it was necessary that the
public, who used these societies on the
assumption of a security which certain
naines connected with them gave-
names of high respectability-should
possess a real security. This question
would probably be dealt with another
session by an Act requiring the making
of returns, containing all necessary in-
formation to the forming of a sound
opinion as to the satisfactory character of
such societies.

Hon. Mr. LE TELLIER DE Si'. JUST
said the building socie Lies Of Lowar Cana.
da were in receipt of large amounts of
money, and returns should be exacted
from them as well as from savings
banks. This subject should be dea
with by general legislation. He thought,
however, this bill should be allowed to
pass, the Government undertaking to
legislate next year.

Lon. Mr. CA M 2BE u L promised to
bring the matter under the attention of
the Finance Minister.

Hon. Mr. RYAN seid his only
object was to call attention to the
need of better public protection in the
matter. He had no wish to obstruct this
bill.
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Bon. Mr. McMASTER said these socie,

ties were creditable to the sections in which
they existel and had done good
service; and numerous as they were
and extensive as was their business, not a
dollar had been lost by them. They ought
to be spoken of with respect.

The amendments and third reading were
agreed to.

THIRD READINGS.

Act to incorporate the Maritime Ware-
housing and Dock Company.

Act respecting the Desjardins Canal.
Act to incorporate the Dominion Fire

and Marine Insurance Company.

CONTINGENCIES.

Hon. Mr. E.EYMOUR presented the
second report of the Contingencies Com
mittee, and after explanations, moved its
adoption. Cariied.

lon. Mr. BUTFURD moved the third
reading of the Maritine Railway Equip.
ment Company Fill. Carried.

On motion of ion. Mr. CAMPBKLL the
Plictou larbour Bill, Nova Scotia was re-
ferred to Committee of the Whole, froni
which it was reportedi without emend,
ment.

Hon. Mr. CA MPBELL moved the second
reading of the bill from the Comimons re-
epectingwreck and salvxge. He explained
that after wrecks somebody should be on
the spot to look afier the vessels, and the
protection of all property exposed. In
addition to provisions to meet this want,
he proposed to lay restriction on dealers
in mar ine stores, as had been done in
England. Carried.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL next moved the
second reading of the bill trom the Com-
mons, for the improvement of the lt.
Lawrence between Quebec and Montreal.
It was thereby designed .0 raise by loin a
sum not exceeding a million and a half, to
deepen Lake St. Peter to twenty-two feet
at low water. The work was to be under
the charge of the Commissioner of Public
Works, and the supervision of the Rai bor
Commissioners of Montreal.

Hon. Air. RYAN (irected notice to a
mistake in the bill, by which payments to
the sinking fund were to commance in
July 1873, instead of July 1878.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he would
enquire into the matter, and correct the
error, if such it was.

I'he following bills were read a se:ond
time:

[Bill from Commons] Montreal Tele-
gr tph Company's powers extension Bill.-
[(Hon. Mr. Ferrier.]

[Bill from Commons] Buffilo and Laie

Business. 22&

Buron Railway Company's Bond Debt
Bill.- [Hon. AIr. Ferrier.]

Several bills from the flouse of Com,
mons were read a first time.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL the.
Ilouse a' journed.

IflURDAY, May s.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at three,

o'clock.
After routine,
Hon. Mr. WILMOT asks d whether it was

the intention of the Goverunient to ap-
propriate any money for the purpose of
deepening the channel of the River St.
John at theOromocto shoals, in -ccordance
with the recommendation of Henry F.
Perley, Esq , C. E., in his report to the De.
partment of Public Works?

Bon. Mr. CAMPBELL replied that
means would be appropriated for dredging,
and he would be willing, in company with
the honorable gentleman, to meet the
Minister of Public w orks to discuss the
question of constructing booms and fur-
ther improvements.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said these worka
would not be very expensive.

lon. Mr. ODELL urged these improve-
ments as much wanted, and not, likely
to prove costly.

THIRD READINGS.

The following Bils were reported fronm
committee and read a third time:

To extend the powers of the Montreal
Telegraph Company.

To change the name of the Superior
Bank of C tnada to that cf the Inperial
Bauk.

Date's Patent Steel Company Bill-Hon.
Mr. DICKSON.

lion. Mr. CA M PBELL moved the second
reading of the bill to make further pro.
vision for the Goverrment of the North
West Territories. lie brieflyexplained its
purpose to be the empowering of the
Governor in Council, in conjunction with
the Lieut.-Governor of Manitobi, to ex.
tend new laws passed by ths Parliament
to the North West Territories. The laws
necessary to enforce there, might perbaps
safely be left to the discretion of the Gov.
ernor General here and Lieut.-Governor
there. By way of offering additional or
necessary protection in this mtter, a
schedule was attarhed to the bill sug-
gesting the acts which should be extended,
but the Governor General was not limrited
thereto, having a proper discretiomn in the
mat ter ; provided .lways that nothing be
done inconsistent with any act expressly
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referring to these Territories. The bill
proposed to confirn whatever h.s been
done by the Governor General in Council,
sÔ far -Motion carried.

Hon, Mr. CAMPBELL moved the
second reading of the procedure in
Criminal Cases Law Amendment Bill.-
Carried.

On the order for the consideration of
the fifth rep>rt of the Joint Committee on
Printing,

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON said ho thought it
should be discu8sed in the Commons be-
fore being deatt with here, as it affected
the public purse. He therefore moved
the order be now discharged and taken
up on Monday--Adopted.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the
second reading of the bill
from the Commons, respecting wrecks
and'salvage. Carried. The Hou-e went
into committee on the bill, some of whose
clauses suggested amendments and dis-
cusEion.ý After recommendations from
Hon. Mr. LEV.ELLIER DE ST JU8 r and
other members, on motion of Hon. Mr.
CAMPBjiLL. the Committee rose, reported
progress, and asked leave to sit again.

ibn motion of Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL,
the bill to provide for the improvement of
the St. Lawrence between Quebec and
Montreal was referred to corumittee, and
reported with an amendment, correcting
the error as to the date of the commence.
ment of the sinking fund, which is to be
July, 1878, instead of 1873.

THE POSTAL SERVICE.
Hon. Mr. UAMPBELL moved the second

reading of the ocean Mail Service Bill.
He explained its main features, saying a
contract had been made with the Allan
Company for five years' service, on botter
than the old termas. The amount hence-
forth to be paid is $96,OJO per annum less
than formerly, and ii the next place the
class of steamers is to be improved: the
space is to be increased, with botter ac-
commodation for passengers.

H-n. Mr. FJ RRIER said he hoped that
before the five years were out, the Post
master General would advertise for ten-
ders for this Eervic3. le thought it
might be done on botter termas to the
country.

lion. Mr. CAU-PBELL, assenting was
understood to say he had no doubt the re-
ceipts from ocean postage would quite
equal the expenses by the end of five
years.

In reply to lion. Mr. MACPHIERSN,
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the Govern-

ment could revise or renew the contract

any time brorec the expiration of the five
years.

Hon. Mr MA"PaERON thought it
was best to keep ourselves free, with a
view to encouraging the competition of
various steamship linos, and making the
best bargain for the country.

Hon. Mr. CA31PBELb said there was no
line running to Portland in the winter
but the Allan.

Hon. Mr. MACPUERSt>N replied. that
so long as it was favored, as at preseut,
there would be no other line.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL did not think it
would be advisable to send the mail by
any steamer going. The Allan steamers
were so good that a great deal of foreign
mail matter was sent by them. He be-
lieved it wouil be always desirable to
have one good line of steamers.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSO3N also desired
first class steamers, while convmnced we
should do ail in our power to encourage
various linos by our route.

Hon. Mr. FERitlEai said the Dominion
line ran one steamer a fortnight, during
last winter. They were now building
three or four first class steamers for our
regular route to Quebec, which were weli
advanced to completion. They would
come to Portland in winter, weekly. The
Grand Trunk Railway would be able to
freight a couple of steamers a week, when
they got everything in order as they soon
expected. His reason for speaking on the
subject at present was to put the Post.
master.General in possession of the facts
for his guidance. With five new steamers
and four on the route at present, ho ex-
pected the company would shortly be able
te make a weekly trip to Quebec or Port.
lond. He hoped, therefore, the iovern-
ment would be in a posit'on to ask for
tenders before very long

lion. Mr. McNIAS l'ER said it was a great
pity tenders were not asked f.r on
the present oco uion. le hai n->
doubt that if the companv reterred to bythe hon. gentleman from Montreal (Mr.
Ferrirr) hai been frei to participate in
the mail service, it would have been will.
ing to contract to carry the mails once a
week. A second mail would be a great
convenience to the trade of the country,
in reducing freights and otherwise fe
hoped the actual contract would not be
continued for five years.

Hon. Mr. LiTLELLIER DE ST. JUST
believed this bill should receive botter
consideration, for it might deter intend.
ing competitors with the Allan Line
from coming fbrw ird. The abandonment
of the idea of competition would destroy
our hope of cheapeaing freight and pas.
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sages. If it was known the Government
was ready at any moment ta select the
best vessels, the commercial community
would have an inducement to compe.e.

Hon. Mr. MACPIIERSON said the Ci-
nadi in lne of steamers was a credit ta the
country and its owners. StilI it was not a
iast line, or equal in tbis respect to the
Inman. 'T he passage from Quebec ta
Liverpool was hetween 450 and 500 miles
shorter than from New York ta Liver-
pool. There was a diflerence also in
favor of our steamers in the smoother
water of te River -nd Gulf of St. Law.
rence, as comprd with a portion of the
American route. These advantages maie
a diflerence of ai least two day& sailing in
favor of our route and were our vessels
equal ta the best o' tha Irmun -the 'ity
of Paris" and others-- the trip from Que-
bec should be two days shorter than at
present. I should be our study, as it
was our interest, ta hold cut inducenients
to sbip-owners to enploy laster vessels on
Our route, which would s-cure the carry-
ing of other mails also. No one loe
should have a moropoly. Faster ve sels
would not only get the mails, but atttract
traie ta the 'St. Lawrence

Hon. Mr. CA IPBE LL said the Doaminion
line mentioned was not in a posi ion to
oaler tenders, so there seemed ta be rio
object in calling for them. This hue
might hereafter be in a position ta tender.
All he thought necessary was, that we
should have the mail service by the best
line of steamer-. He did not
tnink too much stress should
be laid on the matter af speed. It was
not in the intereât of puble safety that
we should over stimulate competition in
this respect. Our past experience af.
forded us a sad warning and induced a
change in the mail regulations, by which
captains were allowcd for detentions ow-
ing ta fogs. This was a useful alteration.
and for the last six or seven years there
were no accidents by the Allan Line.
Although the Inman steamers made
quick passages, other New York linos, in-
cluding the Williams and Guyon, which
carried the mails, dit not make as fast
passages as the Canadian steamers. On
several occasions the Canadian mails ar-
rived in England sooner than the United
States, though the Portland steamer left
two days atter the New York.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER said the keels of
the new vessels of the Dominion Line, of
which he spoke, had been laid down since
the contract was made with the Allans,
but hereafter it, ws desirable we should
have two mails a week from our shores;

why should we not possess this advan
tage ? (lear, hear.)

lon. Mr. IEESUJR also advocited the
encouragement of other companies, and a
second mail per week, for which the sub.
sidy should be divided.

H1cn. INIr. WARIK said he bad been led
ta expect the despatch of a Ime of steamers.
from Halifax to Valentia. the nearest Brl-
ti-h port. on the completion of the Inter-
colonial R tilway, in order ta the shortest
possible trips, pirticularly in summer.
The mail might be sent from Quebec to
[Halifax in twenty hours. le h id always
thought that both the United 'States and
Canadian mails niglit to a great extent,
be transported by this route, and that
there stioitd be quick steamers, carrying
little freigbt, so as to be able to cross the
ocean in five days.

ilon. Mr. CAMPlLL-No) doubt when
tbe Intercolonial is completed io H alijax,
the mail service will have to be revised.

In reply ta Hon. Mr. LETELILIER DE
ST. JUS[',

lion. Mr. CAMUBELL sdd he reserved
power to have the mails landed at Bic, if
necessary. His present desire was to have
them landed at Father Point, if the dock
shouldl be completed there. 1t had been
suggested that would be the best place for
facihtatiag the delivery of the mails.

lion. Mr. LE lELLIRR DE Sr. JUST-
A landing could be made at Bic in sum-
mer, which would bring the mails nearer
Qaebec by some sixty miles.

Hon. Mr. SIMPs0N urged the proprie-
ty of encouraging competition.

The bill was read a secoud time, reh
ferred to Committee, and reported withr.
out amendment.

Hon. Mr. FERRIE R moved the second
reading of the Royal Canadian Insurance
Company Bill. (arried.

Bon. Mr. SIMPMON presented apetiti>n
from F. C. Capre<l, for the assistance of
the House in is elfort ta obtain remune-
ra!ion fromu the Northern Railway for old
time services.

On motion of lon. Mr. CA MPBEL, the
House adj urned.

May, 9, 1873.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at three

o'clack.
Alter routine,
Hon. Mr. DICKSON announced that the

Bill to incorporate the Royal Canadian
Insurance Company had pissed the Private
Bills Committeo. with au amendment.

Hon. Mr. RYAN called attention to the
close resemblance, aluost the similarity
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of the name of this company, to that of the
English company, under the Imperial
charter, namely, the "Royal" so well
known in this and other countries. Ie
thought it undesirable to sanction the use
by new comprnies, no matter how respect-
able, of naines of oid ones long establish-
ed, or naines very like them. Thus con-
fusion would be created, and injustice
done deserving long established coin.
panies whose business might bo with.
drawn from them to some extent,

Bon. Mr. D( KSON said the honcrable
gentleman who had charge of the Bill,(Mr Ferri r) was now absent le di-i not
think there was suflicient ground for ob.
jection to the propo ed title.

The SE AK ER Fuggested that the hon-
oraile chaiman of the cominittee might
withdraw his report for the preent.

Hon Mr. BtJRE- U objected to this
exception altogether, trguing there was
no gond reason for changirg the title of
the Bill. 'Jhe piroipose d tide, ike the
Company in question, belonged to the
Dominion, thrle being none other under
that name. The old company was an Im-
perial lnEur,:nce Coipany. The word Ca-
nadian constituted a sufficient diflerence
and distinction. and the new company's
naine could not injure the old company,
so well known in Cinada and the United
States. The new Comp iny embraced many
citizens ofMontreal and had a large capital
and a good standing. Every encourage-
ment possible should be given Canadian
companies, for we sutlered much from the
high rates imposed by foreign companies
to recoup losses sustained elsewhere, such
as the Chicago fire. Thus we should em-.
ploy our own capital and save interest.
Now, profits made in Canada by f'oi ign
companies went abroad. While llow.
ing them every facility, we should not
disciiminate against our own Comp.-
nies.

Hon. Mr RYAN said the rule of the
House was to prevent a second or new
company using the nane of an old one
in operation. Otherwis', the one might-
be ceait with by mistake for the other,
and the character which the old had es-
tablished in the country might inure to
the benefit of the new. It w a only in
view of such facta he had spoken,
having no desire to prevent the establish
ment of a new Insurance Comptny.
Quite the contrary. He was delighted to
see Canadian companies flourish. The
English or foreign companies doing busi-
ness here paid a great deal of money in
the country. Instead of miking great
profits, the business, he thought, had been
rather a losing one. Those c>mpanies

had to invest larg-3 amountm in Dominion
securities, and were entitled to fair play.
The hon. gentleman said he would object
to another Canadian Compary calling itm
seit the "Royal Cnsdian," and 3et as-
sented to ibis new one using the name of
the old. It was only to the similai ity in
the naines that he (Mr. Ryan) had any
objection.

ion. Mr. M/ CFABLA NE sail he saw
no reason for tiis oppo ition. The dis -
tinction in the titles was quite apparent,
and could scarcely Iead to any confusion
or mistake. le did not see why one coin.
pany should have a monopoly af the word
"Royal," 'le advocated the encourage -

1 ment of Canadian c-mpanies, arserting
that orders were sent out to raise Lhe
rates in Nova Scotia and Hlalifax after the
Boston and Chicago lires, and it was with
the utmost diffculty the people at the
head ofhces, en the other side of the At-
1 intic, could be convinced they were tak
ing a course injurious to tleir interests.
Our people should be encouraged to in.
vest their large surplus capital in under-
takings like the present, while not inter.
fering with or irjuring foreign companies.
He could see nothing in this name to
induce us to change it. The word
" Canadian " was a distinction ample foi
the protection of the English association.

Af ter further discussion, in which Hon.
Messrs. WILMOT, WARK, LETELLIER
DE S F. JUST and RYAN took part,

Hon. Mr. DICKSON stated the proceedi
ings of the committee respecting this bill.
lie said, the petitioners were present,
and after a good deal of discussion as to
the title of the bill, the actuai was agreed
upon as proper and fair. They ruade a
necessary amendment in committee.

Hon. Mr. MACPUERSON agreed with
preceding speakers as to the importance
of preventing such public inconvenience
as would be occasioned by different coin-
panies using the saine name. In this case
he deened the word "Canadian" a suffi-
cient distinction, and one which would at
once be noticed by the public. He hoped,
therefore, his hon friend (Mr. Ryan)
would not consider it necessary to press
his objection.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said that what had
fallen froin the chairman (Mr. Dickson) sat.
isfied him, namely, that the committee
had considered the bill. He could
not. therefore, proceed with the ojection,
although he was still of opinion there was
much similarity in the names, which:
would lead to confusion; stil, in deference-
to the committee, he withdrew his objec.
tion.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. LE 'ELLIER
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DE ST. JUSf, the amendmeats were Hon. Mr. C.AMPBELL moved the second
concurred in, and the bill read a trnrd reading of the Procedure in Criminal
time. Cases Law Amendaient Bill. Carrieid.

lion. Mr. ODELL submitted the report On motion of Hon. Mr. CAN{PBELL the
of the Joint Committee on the Library, louse went into Committee on the Wreck
containing certain recommendations in re. .and Salvage Bill, from the Commons. He
gard to the obtaining of informition illus. stated that after considering the sugges-
trating the early history of Canada. tions of the honorable member for Grand,

GOVERNMENT RAILWAY. ville (Mr. Letellier De St. Just) he con-

On the resolutions of the lion. Mîr. tinued unwilling to make any change, in
OtheO rolutn ofin rthreon. Mr the nature of a departure troru the terms

BOTSFORD coming up, in reference to of the English Act, of which this was a
terminating the present objectionable copy. The ciBe he submitted, as illus-
system of Epecial trains and free passes on trating a possible htrdshit under this
the European and Nor th A merican and In. -cwsvr iglro exceptional.
tercolonial R.ailways, Act, was very eirgular orecptoal

Hon. Ralways, dthe v None such might occur again. He (NIr.Hon. Mr. CAiBELL stid the Gove n- Campbeli) had suggested at the time
rent had considered the sul jg ts of the that it might be better if the master, whoresolutions, and were endeavoring to make should be entirely in comm ind, if on
arrangements for the despatch of persons board his imperilied vessel, should, even
of experience and abihity, perfectly com' if in the neighborhood, have the controll.
petent to make a satisfactory report as to ing voice, and be empowered to say wno
what changes ought to be made in the should go on board. The Postmaster
management of the Government railways, General went on to point out the incon.
to the localities intersected by them. The sistency and possible inconvenience of
negotiations with this object had not·been putting others in charge instead of the
completed, owing to the diffiaulty of pro" captain, who was known to the owners and
curimg ail the quai itied parties desire 1 and accounted responsible. Suppose such a
necessary. i the Government succeeded case as that of the lower St. Lawrence to
in finding suitable persons, they would be occur again. and parties attemptel to
-sent down. Until they got their report, enforce the' Act against persons who han
and were able to act upon it, he hoped risked their lives to save a ship, the pro-
hie bon. friend would postpone those re- secutors would have to go before magie-
solutions. The subject of free passes had trates whose discretion would warrant a
engaged the consideration of the Govern- fine of but afarthing as well as of $400. But
ment, and he believed instructions would such a case was extremely unlikely.
be given that shculd eflect such a change lion. Mr. LE LELLIER DE ST. JUSTas would satisfy his hon. friend and said ail vessels abandoned by the captainthose who thought with him on the and crew came under the authority of
suiect. Mr. BOTSFORD said tht after whoever boarded them for salvage pur-
these explanations he would not press the poses, according to the Admiralty Act.
matter. It was quite evident the Govern- han. Mr. CA dPBEUL said m the S.
ment had determined to make such an in. Lawrence case the captain hîd not aban-

vestigation respecting these public works doned the vessel, but left her te get ur-
as they all desired. From his own knowl. ther assistance to save ber.
edge he could say some such step was re- lon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST-
quired for the public interest and conve, He abandoned ber so that she drifted
nience. about in the ice two days. rhere was not

Hon. Mr. CLIRIS FIE moved that the a sailor on board (Fall before lait) and iL
petition of F. C. Capreol be referred to was owing to the efforts of the
the Committee on Printing. Carried. farmers they were saved. H1e might

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved that when add that he heard that one of the per-
ýthe fouse adjo .rned, it stand adjouirned sons selected by the Minister of Marine to
tili Monday evening next at eight. Car- distribute the gratuities he had granted
xied. these worthy people, had misbehaved and

lion. Mr, CAMPBELJ m.ved the third attempted blackmailing.
reading of the Amendment Civil Service A long discussion took place in commit-
Bill. Uarried. tee, lion. Mr. Letellier de St. Just

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the louse stating that the savers in the Kamouraska
into Committee on the Bill to make case had to sue for their iights, the cours
further provision for the government of giving judgment against the Allans for
the North West Territories. Bill reported £200 or £300 and though the captain
and read a third time. was on the shore at band, he was adjudged
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to have abandone i the ship. These shore-
men required some protection.

Hon. Messrs. MACFARLANE, WARK
and other >enators spoke and cffered sug..
gestions. Finally the Postmaster General
made some verbal amendments, including
the omission of the wor d abandoned. with
a view 1o leave authority in the hands of
the master when present, or in the neiga-
bourhood of the wreck. The penalty
would then be against persons boarding
contrary to the master's will. The provi-
sion as to perishable goods was aiso
amended to secure protection to wreckers
and others.

The committee rose and reported the
bill with amendmenis, which were con-
curred in.

Hon. Mr. McM&STER moved the
second reading of the bill from the Com-
mons-the Great Western Railway Im-
provement Connections Bill. Carried

flon. Mr. C VNFBiELL moved the sec.
ond reading of the bill from the Commons,
to amend the law respecting Savings
BanKs in Ontario and Quebec. He said it
was intended to remove restrictions whicn
prevented their investing certiln portions
of their money in other than Government
secuities A certain portion of their
earnings was retained for lomal distribu
tion, to charities, and so forth. It was
proposed to allow them to invest a poi-
tion of their gains in such securities as
they thought best. Government securi-
ties gave them only five per cent. It was
desired that these banks should always
hold twenty per cent. of their funds in
Dominion stock, or deposited in chartered
banks as security to the 1 ublic. The bill
required returns from them very much
the sane as from ordinary banks.

Bill referred to committee and reported
with amendments, which were con -
curred in.

SECOND READINGS.
The Canada Car Incorporation Bill-

lon. Mr. MACPHEIRSON.
Marezzo's Marble Cnmpany's Incor pora.

tion Bill-ion. Mr. KAULBACi .
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON, in the ab.

sence of Mr. FiARRIER, moved the second
reading of the Insurance Company of
Canada Incorporation Bill. He explaned
that the Company hîd subscribed
$100,000 of a capital or guarantee fund,
and the intention was to divide anong
the insurers all the profits. The principle
was a desirable one, he believed. Motion
carried.

A number of bills were received from
the Commons and read a first time.

The House then adjourned on motion of
the lon. Postiaster General.

MONDIY, May 12. 18l3.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 8
o'clock.

THE SANITARY CONDIT:ON OF THE
HOUSE.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. J'UST
called the attenLion of the Government to
the enquiry now in progress with regard
to the heating and ventilation of the
House of Commons, and suggested the
extension of its labors to the Senate
Chamber also.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL promised the
suggestion should be acted upon.

IN MEMORIAM.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL then said:-
Since last ihe Senate was assenbled, we
have had to mourn over the death of a
colleague, to whose presence we h ive long
been ac-ustomed in this Ilouse. The ihon.
Asa Burnham had occupied a seat here
since Confederation, and before that ho
had for many years been a member of the
Legislature of the former Province of
Can ida; in the first instance in the House
of Assembly, and afterwards in the Legis.
lative Council of that Province. I am
quite sure that those of us who were here
on Saturday will be gNd that they had an
opportunity of assisting in the last mark
of respect which it was in our power then
to pay to his memory, and 1 am certain,
also, that I speak the universal feeling of
this House when I say that he was held in
high esteem and respect by every one,
and that we shall long miss bis kindly
presence in this flouse, bis assistance at
our deliberations, and his familiar fice
and greeting in the corridors and con-
mittee rooms which we frequent. Mr.
Burnham, although not a man of much
display, or of any display, bad long filled
what is much more advantageous to the
country, a most useful part in its
annals. He was a native of Ontario,
and bad witnessed the growth of that pro-
vince from being a wilderness to its pre -
sent state of prosperity and population.
At the time he was born there was but a
fern bouse at the place now called Co.
bourg, and but two or three bouses be.
tween Kingston and Niagara. We who
knnw that country noir-its population,
ils wealth, its villages, towns, cities,
with its extensive business done there-
the life, the energy, and all that tends to.
make civilization and prosperity-recog
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nize the changes which have tiken placa
in bis ti:e; and in those changes he him-
self bore a useful part in
bis own section of the country.
It is not a matter of gratification
to say of any man simily that he witnessed
the proiperity ot a couLttry, but it is just
praise to sty that ha aided in bringing
it about; and our late colleague as a far-
mer, in iha interebt he took in agriculture,
in the eminent position he constantly oc-
cupied as a ciiizen, filled that active and
uEeful pirt whiuh, combiDed with the
similar exer Lions of individuals allover the
country, have brought about that pros-
perity ro no;w witness. He had in his
own distriut long rendered valuable ser-
vice as Waiden uf tLe ccunty anI Trea-
surer. IIe bad distingui.hed himself in
the promotion of the railway
which teads frcm Cobourg to
the interior ot the country, and exerted
himself, to good purpose, in con-
nection with that most useful institution,
the Savings Bank of the County of Nor-
thumberland; in all the duties of citizen-
ship he discharged thoroughly and manful'
.ly the functions assigned him, ever dis.
playing a laudable anxiety to participate
in those enterprises and in that struggle,
incessanily in progress. which have t>rought
the country to its present stage ofadvance-
ment and prosperity. I believe that in
discharging the important duties of bis
station Mr. Burnham did not spare him-
self, in energies time cr means-that in
the promotion of pu' lic undertak.
ings, he bas always been
forward and z-alous, and in the wsne of
life, in erjoying (bat rtspect which his
part throughout entitled him to, bis re-
ward was but titly given. He seemeI to
havc acted throughout his lite upon
the rule suggestel by an old English
writer:
'QBe useful where thou livest, that they

may
:Both want and wish thy kindly presence

stilli,"
I am sure that in Northumberland, where

they knew him, such has long been the
feeling, and that they will say " they want
and wish his laindly presence stili." (Ap-
plause.) I feel I am but giving expres-
sion to the feelings of every one who hears
me, when I propose, out of respect to his
memory, that the House do now adjourn.
(A pplause.)

Hon. Mr. Fi.INT, in a few kindly and
felicitous remarks, paid a tribute to the
memory of the deceased, recalling his
virtues, and relating some of the experi
ences of his fatal illness.

The Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE said -in
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seconding the motion of my hon. friend,
the leader of the Government, I wish to
add a few words to those so fitly spoken
by him in reference to the worth of our
departed fiieni. I have long bad the
pleasure of knowing Mr. Burnhan some,
what intimatel'. We enlered Parliament
together in 1857. and since that time have
been associatel together very intimately
in connection with the Board of Agricul-
ture of the Province of Ontario. Mr.
Burnham was a very quiet.. unobtrubive
man - a man whose qualhties' of head and
heart entitled him to the respect of all
who knew him. He wýas a faithftul public
servant, alwaya, and fearlessly doing his
duty accordîng to his owa heart's convie-
tionw. 1 can bear tes timony to what has
been said by the hou. leader of the Gov.
ernment. Mr. Burnham has borne a very
active and leading part in promoting the
agricultural iaterests of this Province.
[lis services at the Board were of a truly
valuable character; and when he ceased
to be a member, we all felt we had lost a
most efficient assistant and co-worker.
And now that we miss his presence in this
Chamber and in the Committee Rooms of
the House, we cannot but feel his absence
is a great loss to the country. I trust that
the suddenness of bis death will be coin-
pensated by the kind care of a merciful
Providence, to bis family, now bereaved of
their head, and that it will be felt ?s an
additional lesson as to the brevity and un-
certainty of life. I have every satisfac-
tion in seconding the motion of my hon.
friend. (Applause).

H on. Mr, LE'EuLIER DE ST. JUSI'
said, as one of the members from Lower
Canada and a representative of themu all
on this occasion, lie joined Most sincerely
in the sentiments expressed by hon. gen.
tlemen, with regard to the loss of their
late respected colleague. He thought
there was no hon. gentleman present %&ho
did not share these feelings of sorrow, as
well as regard for his Eterling qualities,
le deserved high commendation for his

services to the country, and all must ap,«
prove the happy style and the hearty man-
ner in which the Ron. Postmaster Gene-
ral had referred to them. He [Ir. Letel
lier de St. Just] could but unite with the
hon. members who had preceded him. in
testifying to the merits of the lamented
deceased, and in casting an humble flower
on his grave. It was unnecessary to speak
at length, or do more than express, in the
feeble language he employed, his high
sense of the excellence of their aeparted
friend, and of the loss the country had
sustained. [Applause].

The House then adjourned.
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The 8PEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

After routine,
Hon. Mr. CHINIC presented petitions

from Jas. Rosa & Co., and the Board of
Trade of Quebec, praying for the rejection
of the Pilot Bill.

BILLS REPORTED.
The followimg Bills were reported from

the diflerent standing committees, with
or without amenaments, and read a third
time.

To incorporate the Marezzo Marble Com-
pany of Canada. Hon. Mr. Kaulback.

Act respecting the St. Francis anci Me
gantic Railway Company. Hon. Mr. Mac-
pherson.

Act to enable the Great Western R. R.
Company to further extend and improve
its connections. lion. Mr. Mctaster.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved that the
Wreck and Salvage Bill, as amended, be
referred back t Committee of the Whole
to make further amendments, which h.
explained were to deal with difficulties
arising from clauses of the Civil Code of
Lower Canada. The Bill would take the
place of the Merchant Shipping Act, of
1854, as respecta this country.

The amendmenta were concurred in and
the Bill read a third time.

Hon. MEr. CAMPBELL next moved the
third reading of the bill respecting Savings
Banks in Ontario and Quebec. Carried.

SECOND READINGS.

Hon. Mr. GUEVREKONT moved the
second reading of Ward's Boom's Erection
privilege bill. Carried.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved second
reading of the Deck Loada regulation bill.
He explained its object was to prevent the
loading of vessels alter the lst of October
and before the 16th March beyond three
feet above their docks, except the poop.
Those best acquainted with the subject
considered an enaotment of thia kind most
desiraole in the interest of life and prosm
perty. Carried.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER moved the second
reading of the bill t incorporate the
(jlasgow Canadian Land and Trust Co.
Be stated they had availed themselves of
the general Act, and wished this bill to be
able to carry on various operations in the
country in- the wasy of developing its ie.
sources on the land owned by them or
which they might acquire. Carried.

Hon. Mr. FERRiâiR moved the second
reading of the bill respecting the Cana.
dian and West Indian Royal Mail Steam
ahip Company. He explained the c3m-
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fany desired to open up a trade directly
etween Canada and the W. 1 Islands; the

telegraph now connecting them all would
greatly facilitate this trade by acquaint.
içg shippers at once with the commodities
reqmrd by the different localities.
.Hitherto captains have had to go from
island to island in quest of a market.
Steamers would leave our ports weekly or
fortnightly with cargoes such as furni.
ture or lumber, which we could supply
more cheaply than the United States. Is
was believed by these corporators that
they could establish a trade with Cuba
particularly valuable to Canada. (Hear,
hear.)

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL said -With re-
gard ta the portion of the bill referring to
a trade with Cuba, he had had. as Post,.
master General, in the course of last sum.
mer, correspondence with the Consut-
(eneral of Spain at Quebec, and with Her
Majesty's Consul at Havana, with the
object and hope, although it had not yet
fructified, of procuring a lin. of steamahips
under the Spanish flag between some port
in the Dominion and Cuba. It would be
a very greatadvantage if that object could
be attained, because, by the law of Spain,
goods entering a Spanish porê under the
Spanish flag, and in 8panish bottoms, paid
20 per cent. less duty than under a foreign
flag. The Spani-h Consul thought that
merchants at Havana might be induced to
undertake the enterprise on the assurance
that a suitable subsidy should be given by
the Dominion. The British Consul at
Havana was written to, and he promised
to communicate with the Spanish authori..
ties, and between his exertions and those
of the Governor-General, with the mer.
chants at Havana, it was thought possible
some of them might propose t establish
a liae between the Dominion and Cuba.
He (Mr. C.) had communications froma
- avana afterwàrds, and was sorry t find
that, up to the time of the last. none of
the merchants were willing to
undertake such a service, although
the British Consul had as-
sured several of them that a handsome
subsidy would be given byCana·la towards
the establishment~of such a line. It had
also been suggested that some of the Que-
bec gentlemen interested in the Gulf
Ports Steamship Company might under-
take such a lin,. le communicated with
them also, but without result. He thought
if this bill was sanctioned, that probably a
Britishline of steamers t the West Indies
might be established, although he did not
think it would be of -s much consequence
as one of Spanish vessels to Cuba. We
had now a weekly mail from New York to
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the British West Indies, and sufficiently
speedy communicatiOn. He thought,
moreover, that already a large quantity of
articies. the trowth of Canada, were con-
sumed in those colonies, to which they
went direct. the portion going by way of
the United States being comparatively
small. Our present trade, therefore, was
as considerable as it was likely to be, even
had we a line f steamers But the con-
somption of Canadian goods and products
in Cuba was very great, and in that trade
we had very little participation. He trusted
that if this bill became law. the gentle-
men concerned in it would give great at-
tention to the relative importance of es-
tablishing a line of Spanish bottoms, un-
der the Spanish flig, between the Do-
minion and Cuba. (dlear, hear.)

lion. Mr. FEIIER said in the United
States there were differential duties
against Cuba, but none in Canada. There
fore we already enj.yed an advantage in
competing for this trade. He hoped it
would be possible soon tg establish free
trade between Canada and Cuba. (flear,
hear.)

Hon. Mr. RYAN said he was very glad
that hon. gentlemen on bis own side of
the House, and particalrly Ministers, had
begun t: find out the value of a very old
document that had lan in the archives of
Parliament for some years wi hout being
acted upon- lie meant the Report of the
Deputation to the West Indies in 1866.
(Bear. hear.) One of the things the Com-
missioners most earnestly and emphatically
recommended was the establishment of a
line of steamers between some part of the
British North American possessions and the
West Indies. They thought that regular
postal communication by these steamers
would necessarily tend to create:an increase
of the trade between these countries. We,
the Commissioners, were met in every part
of the West Indies, both British and :-pa.
nisb, with opr n arma. The people were
allanxious to facilit-te tra'de in every way
We received documents from the British
Governors of Demerara, of Trinidad, of
Barbadoes, and Antigua, and of other
British as well as Spanish possassions, all
assuring us that those countries would be
happy to join in contributing towards a
subsidy for the establishment of a line of
steamers between the West Indies and
British North America. Well, when we
came back and reported these facts, and
recommended action, I am sorry to say,
the Government of the day did not p ty
that attention to our representtions which
the importance of the subject deserved.
(Hear, hear.) Therefore, if the country
has been so long without a Mail service to
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the West Indies, it is not the Commission-
ers who are to blame, for even since our
report was made, we have individually
agaim and again urged the impirtance of
such a line of communication. (Hear,
hear.) One time I thought that a line
between Canada and the West Indies
was on the eve of establishment, by
means of a subsidy. Then, two years
ago, I was in communication, through
a very influential gentleman in Deme-
rara, with that colony. Its people
were still willing to make their contribu-
tion towards that line, although naturally
complaining of the amount of time that
had elapsed. and at the disappointment
experienced at the non-realizition of the
hopes ffeld out to them by this country.
Now, I am afraid we should find it diffi.
cult to obtain their help. à line of
steamers to the United States was esta-
blished, to which they had contributed in
various ways. What those colonies were
then prepared to invest in a line to
Canada, they had since spent on tele-
graph lines and other enterprises which
had brought them into close communica-e
tion with the States. Consequently les&
of our products went direct to those,
islands. There was indeed a large trade-
between Havana, in Cuba, and S.
John, N. B. The trade in lumber fron
that port is considerable. ln fact, we
supplied the West lndies, to a great extent,
but return cargoes were not seo easily ob
tained; far them we needed more postai
direct communication. At pre3ent we
suffered fi om the slowneEs of the trans.
mission of intelligence, rendering it diffi
cult for our merchants te meet the vary-
ing phases of those distant markets. If
we bad a lne of steamers running alter-
natelv wit h the fortnightly steamers from
New York, as recommended by the West,
India Commissioners, starting from either
Halifax or St. John, going by way of Port-
land, to take the untario and Quebec
letters from Portland, and thence direct
to the British West Indies, we mightenjoy
the advantage of a weekly communication
with our fellow colonista. He did not know'
if his hon. friend asked for a subsidy in
this Bill.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER-No.
Hon. Mr. RYAN was sure the merchantsa

of Barbadoes, Trinidad Demerara, and al
the great commercial islands would be-
delighted to s.ee this line of steamers. and
perhaps be still inclined to contribute,
towards this enterprise. Great anticipaç.
tions had been caused by the Canadian
Commission in 1866. but up to the present
had not been realised, and at lat it was
only the spirit and influence of private
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enterprise that could rouse the Govern-
ment to activity in this matter. (Hear,
hear and l'ughter.)

Hon. Mr WILMOT expressed regret
that there had been so much disappoint
ment in regard to the Governmpnt's part
in this matter. Had the Government
taken prompt and judicious action upon
the report of the commissioners, consider-
ing the greatly enhanced price of all
American products after the Civil War, he
had no doubt thit i large. trade might
have been created between Canada and
the West Indies and Brazil. He conceived
it was not too late te move yet in the
-natter. He trusted the Postmaster Gen-
eral would urge on his colleagues the ab.-
solute necessity of considering the report
of the commissioners, with a view te
bringing about these needed commercial
communications. The people abroad
should be informed of our product s and
facilities. Here we had the raw material
and skili requisite tO various manufactures
in denand in the West Indies. Drum, of
Quebec, for example, made cheaper furni.
ture than could be produced in the States,
which enjoyed a large trade in this article
with Brazil,

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the Govern-
ment had net been quite
se supine in the matter as his
friends from New Brunswick and Mon-
treal supposed. At the time this corn-
missioners' report was issued, or shortly
afterwards, the Island of Newfoundland
-appeared on the eve of entering the Con ,
federation. Part of the terme proposed
by her was a line of steamers between the
Island and the West Indies, and between
Newfoundland and Quebec, and we
thought at that time we should take ad-
vantage of this demand te carry out the
recommendations of the Commissioners
who had visited the West Indies. For a
year or more the scherne was held over,
because we did net desire te start this line
before Newfoundland entered the Union.
After a yearor two, that island net unit.
ing, a new eftort was made te open con-
munications with the West Indies, but it
was found it would involve considerable
expense. He had had intercourse with
the Allans on the subject, and correspond-
ence with the Inman Company, and
learneï that a lme of steamships between
any port in the Dominion and the West
Indies, could net then have been estab,
lished short of a subsidy of £1,000 a
voyage. Demerara and Barbadoes pro-
posed to pay $6,000 a year each, but that
would bave been but a small proportion of
the whole coist. Nevertheless, had New-
foundland united with us, and exacted

this ine, we should have gone on with
the enterprise. But, as it wa,
its cest deterred us. There was
also. very soon after. a reasonable
expectation of establishing a line te Cuba
under the Spanish fisg; still he was quite
ready te acquiese in some little part o the
censure dealtout te the Goverument. There
might have been some little delay. They
were obliged te proceed carefully in such
matters, however. If his hou. friend
tMr Ferrier), proceeded with his bill, and
established this line, he would receivo
from the Government every reasonable as4
sistance. (Cheers).

The Bill was read a second time, and re-
ferred te committee.

Hon. Mr. AIKINI moved the second
reading of the Weights and Measures Bill.
He said its object was to set up a stand-
ard of measures of length, weight and ca,
pacity, te provide for the inspection -6f
weights and measures in general use. The
actual law and custom in these matters
was far from satisfictory in the Dominion,
while net complimentary te the intelli-
gence of our people, nor te our commer-
ciid position. So far as we were aware,
there were never more thin two sets of
authentic weights in the Dominion; one
in Lower C inada, dating from 1795, which
was destroyed at the burning of the Par-
liament in that Province, and another in
Upper Canada, introduced in 1825, still
remaining. In consequence of use and
friction, the small weights net having
been verified since that time, the stand-
ard was net what it ought te be. A copy of
the standard weights had been obtained
from London, and on comparing with it
the Quebec weights in one of the divi.
siens of Montreal, it was found the small
weights were very light. The 1 lb. by 221
grains: the 2 lb. by 321 and the 4 lb. by
62,1. ierious errors resulted from the
constant use of these small weights in
trade. This bill sought te remedy these
evils. 6o far as the long hundred was con-
cerned, in British Columbia 112 lbs were
used, with 2,240 Ibo. te the ton. while in
other provinces they had 100 and 2,000 res-
pectively. What was true as te weights
applied as te the measure of capacity.
The standard gallon was found te be very
large, while the smaller vessels did net
really contain what they purported. 'T he
bill would remedy this defect also. The
imperial gallon would be substituted for
the wine gallon. The change was easily
made from the one te the other. The
imperial was one-filth larger than the wine
gallon, so there was no difficulty in con.-
version or calculation. The new systema
was better adapted te our wants and ne,
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cessities than that proposed by the bill of
a year or two ago, which did not ecome
law.

Hon. Mr WILMOT-You propose to
establish the imperial fystem of weights
and measures. ?

Hon. Mr. A IKIN8-Yes.
Hon. Mr. WILMOT-In New Brunswick

we have it.
Hon. Mr. WARK-Not the Imperial

gallon.
Hon. Mr. AIKINS-In the several Pro-

vinces there are leg:lised systems of
weights and measures, but not veritied.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said they were al.
ready provided for in New Brunswick.

Bon. Mr. RYAN congratulated the
Government on the introduction of this
very important bill, and the country also,
which would have the benefit of a uniforma
system of weights and mensures. The
Imperial dry and liquid measure would
now be in force througbout the whole
Empire. The provisions for inspection
were also valuable; for no matter how
correct weights might be when first intro-
duced, deterioration was incessant, and,
if not constantly inspected. or verified,
there might be a considerable loss from
lightness. He thought he might also
congratulite this louse on this measure,
for the whole of this plan of re verification
or reorganization of our weights and mea-
sures was attributable to the Senate.
(1iear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL--To my hon.
friend himselt. (Hear, hear.1

Hon. Mr. RYAN-No, te a committee
which, alas, he was afraid hé had forgotten.
(Hear, hear, and a laugb ). A special
committee wa ap, ointed in March, 1870.
It reported in 3 ay, 1870, and its report
was adopted. It considered the question
of weights and measures, generally, in
connection also with the decimal system of
coinage, and the metric system. The
result w is that in April, 1871, we saw in-
troduced a metric weights and mensures
permissive bill, which was assented to and
was now in foren, with the greatest ad-
vantage, particularly as regards transao-
tions with countries on the continent of
Europe employing the same system. lie
hoped that the Government would follow
this measure by the introduction of a
metrie weights and measures bill, and that
the aystem, which was the true scientific
one, would be mtught the pupils of our
schools. for it would ultimately prevail
throughout the country. Last year,
nothing having been done towards a re.
form, ho moved a resolution that, during
the interval between the dissolution of the
present, and the assembling of a new

Parliament, steps might be taken by the
appointment of a commission of enquiry,
or otherwia te obtain such fall and cor-
rect information as might enable the Gov.
ernment to submit to Parliament at its
next session, a bill or bills providing
for-first, one uniforma system ot
weights and mensures throughout the
Dominion. Second,-rhe purchase and
maintenance atPconvenient places, of acco.
rate and reliable standards of leng4
weight and capacity, including standards
for the measurement of gaz and water.
Third,- a regular s.nd general inspection
of all weights and measures throughout
the Dominion. He was glad to see that
in the Bill all these matters we e provided
for, and congratulated ths louse on beo
ing to a large extent the originator of the
present very valuable measure. (Cheers.)
It might hé made more compléte and
perfect, but it was necessary to some ex%
tent to yield to the old notions and habita
of the people. Une great improvement
concerned grain, wbich would hereafter be
sold by weight. instead of a varying bushel
measure for both oats and wheat; the
cental would bé the legalized weight
throughout the country. The change
from the wine to the Imperial gallon was
a great step in advance, as it initured uni.
formity. It would satisfy New Brunswick,
and that important colony Newfoundland,
which prevented us from getting the
steamers to the West ladies (a laugh)
with British Columbia, all of which used
this Imperial measure. Canada was the
only portion of the Empire hitherto
without it. Altogether the bill was an
excellent one (Hear, hear.)

lion. Mr. KAULBACK also expressed
bis approval of the bill, stating tbat it,
would have a good effect with the fisher-
men of Nova Scot'a, who had to pack up
112 pounds of fish to the quintal, while the
Americans g>t off with only one hun'
dred in tue markets of the West
Indies.

The bill was read a second time.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the se-

ond reading of the Procedure in Criminal
Cases Law A mendment Bill. He explained
that the bill was the joint work of the At-
torney General for Ontario and the Pre-
mier, being designed to empower the
Lieutenant Governor, in certain cases, te
order the removal of lunatics in prison on
charges of crime, still untried, to a place
of saie keeping.- Carried.

Hon. Mr. MACPHER40N moved the
second reading of the bill to incorporate
the Canada Car Company. He stated the
Company purposed manufacturing radway
cars, locomotives, and equipments of al
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kinds, and asked authority also to seli and
lase to various railway companies
throughout the Dominion. That, he
thought, constituted it a company, which
had a right toask incorporation from this
Parliament.-Carried.
Hon. Mr. RYAN moved the second read.,

ingof the Canada Paper Company Incor.
poration Bill.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON objected to
this Bill on the same principle which actu-
ated him the other day in opposing the
Goldsmiths' Bill. Its design was to favor
a corporation at the expense of private in.
dividuals or manufacturers.

Hon. Mr. RYAN argued the Bills were
quite different, and mentioned the namaes
of Andrew Allan, Hon. John Hamilton,
Donald Smith, and Angus and Logan, the
present paper makers, as among the
corporators, and as a proof of their ability to
undertake what they promised.

Hon. Mr. MACPHER-ON thought the
hon. gentleman had thus really given up
the bill, which he now presented merely
on the strength of the names ot the cor..
porators.

lion. Mr. RYAN disclaimed this object,
saying he designed only showing the dif.
ference between the character of the re.
spective applicants.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said we had
never in Parliament investigated the
point of the strength, relative or otherwise,
of parties seeking incorporation. He did
not oppose this bill on personal
grounds, but because of a prin-
ciple; h. believed this busi-
ness could be carried on without an Act
of incorporation. If urgently wanted, the
promoters could corne under the general
Act of the Dominion, or, better still, the
Local Legislature.

A discussion ensued in which lion. Mr.
LE rELLIER supported the bill, as did
also Mesars. CAMPBELL and FERRIER as
one worthy of encouragement, as cleu.
lated to encourage home manufactures.
Mr. Fernier said one of the parties already
made ten tons of paper a day, and might
under this bill produce 60 tons. These
measures should not be dealt with on a
strict general principle, but on their me-
rite. The bill was precisely similar in
principle, however, to that just advanced
by the hon. gentleman hirself, the Car
Company's.

Hon. Mr. BENSON advocated the bil,
believing the encouragement Of the paper
manufacture of great importance.

Hon. Mr. 8iMP80N urged the adoption
of ome general principle regarding these
measures, instancing what could be done
by enterprise under the general Act, in

various manufacturen within his own per-
sonal knowledge. They ought not to
settle this matter on its merite. What
could tve done under general legislation
should not be attempted by special.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL concurred in the view
of the propriety of some ge2eral rule in
these cames; but at this late period of the
session it would be an invidious distinction
to apply it in the case before us. For the
short remainder of the session, they
might judge these bills on their merite.
He did not see how this bill could be put
in the sane category with the Uoldsmiths'.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER contended theob.
jections agaînst the Goldsmiths' bill were
frivolous. They we e trustworthy parties
in every respect, against whom there was
no petition. There was no analogy be-
tween this paper company and the car
company. which would require a capital
no individul could be expected to pro-
cure.

The bill was read a second time.
The following bills were also read a

second time:-
Montreal, Chambly and Sorel Railway

Bill-Hon. Mr. Armand.
Canadian Metal Importation Company

Bill-Hon. Mr. Letellier de St. Just.
Dominion Dock and Warehousing Com,

pany Bill-Hon. Mr. Skead.
Northern Coloniztion Railway Line

Extension Bill-Hon. Mr. Ryan.
Dominion Express Company Incorpora-

tion Bill-Hon. Mr Macpherson.
Canada Mutual Marine insurance Camw

pany Bill- Hon. Me. Ryan.
Hon. Mr, M&(PHER4Q)N moved the

second reading of a bill from the Com-
mons to incorporate a company desiroui of
laying down an Atlantic Gable He ex-
plained that it was intended to lay it
down from the United Kingdom to C ana.,
da,-Carried.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSDN submitted the sixth
report of the Joint Committee on Printing,
and moved it be considertd Friday next.
Carried.

In repiy to Hon. Mr. RYAN.
Hon. Mr. CAM PBE said he could not

state when Parliament would be able to
adjaurn. It depended. of course upon the
progresa of business in the Commons.

The House, on motion of Mr. Camp-
bell, adjourned.

WEDNBSDÀY, May 14, 1873.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR presented the,
third report of the C=Jmmittee on Contin.-
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gencies. c >ntaining a variety of recom. width of the other, or main Channel of the
mendations by the Sub-eonimittee. He S. LawrénceaL that place?
moved that it be taken into consideration Hon. Mr. GUBVtRMONT-Betweau
to-morrow. Carried. two and three miles.

OUR RIVER NAVIGATION. Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the question was not as if it it wv i proposed to ob.
The bill to enable Jas. K. Ward and struot the river by its only or main

others to place booms in the Channel avenue. The channel to be boamed'waa
between Isle St. Ignace and Isle du Pads, only tour feet deep and 200 wide, Bo that
in the District of Richelieu, was reported the St, Lawrence navigttiJU would not be
from the Private Bîls Committee without obstructed. But the scheme or plan had
amendusent. to be 8uhmitted to the lovernor-General,

Hon. Mr. GUEVREMONT moved it be and approved by the Xiiister of Public
read a third time. Works, Who wold noV sanction any mea-

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE Sn. JUSr sure liky to interfere with the naviga
called the attention of the Government to tion. The Ottawa was bôomed in a nun-
the extraordinary demand of these people, ber of pl %ces by joint stock comp mies.
not a Company enther, for leave to create The booms were opened Vo let vesseis
works to impede navigation to a certain pass. [he booms in question might ho
extent, on one of the important channels woiked to let vessels through, no doubt.
of the St. Lawrence. These booms would lon. Mr. LEI'ELLIER DE SC JLT-
prevent the passage of smail craft. We ie bil did not provide for Vhat.
should not cmncede such a privilege with- lion. Mr. CA31PBELL-iere the booms
out exacting permis ion to all navigators were across the whoie Ottawa Rtver,
to pass when they wanted. In thi s e while those propmed would cross a chan-
we were asked to give up a public light nel of but 20 feet, beyond which was e
for the benefit of a private interest. a couple of miles in breadtb. fie saw no

Hon. Mr. OLIVIER said the inhabi danger in this bil, particularly as the
tants of the district, formerly Minister et Public Works had Vo see il be-
opposed to thii bill, had re- fore anything was done.
quested him not to impede it, as lon. Mr. 8KEAD said there was this
they wished for its object. The channel difference in the cases. The applicants
was navigable only by canoes and amaîl for thse booms would have the exclusive
scows, and used only by the nhabitants right Vo ther, while every person could
of the place. There was nothing in the us the Ottawa on paying a Voll. The same
bill to injure the publie interest. prinoip1e mgbt b. applied bere, and the

lion. Mr. LETELLIER Da ST. JUST re. parties would get a percentage on eir
plied that the farmers had changed their outlay. He dishked the bil in its present
minds on the subject, because they an. shape.
ticipited the erection of saw-mills, and Lon. Mr. GUEVREMONT said there
other advantages, if the bill passed i and were errors in the bil whioh could be
other infractions of public rights would amended in committce, and other parties
Row from this bill, including, perhaps the uhao the canVa mighi b .a oedh
erection of a bridge (below the booms) use t ane Vo b bomd noboc-
acrose the channel, after it had been in-
jured. If the booms were simply to se- casion any public inconvenience. A far
cure timber, and not to obstruct the na- existed ao le or aid ofbte pu.
vigation, he would not'object. As regards pose Lie toughe the bih o h sn
these applicants, it was only a question
of cost. A little more expenditure would t Committee.
provide them with works not obnoxious Hon. Mr. BUREAU said he had no
on public grounds. special objection Vo the bill, but disap.
.Hon. Mrà CAUPBELL-What is the proved of granting exclusive privileges to
width of the channel there? any parties. This privilege might b.granted, however, in condition that the

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST- navigation, on the public intereat Sh0uld
Two or three hundred feet. The channel thereby receive no injury. He pointed
was a fine one for small craft. Suppose out possible inconvenience8 from interter.
these people took only half of it, and left ing with the St. Lawrence navigation, in-
4he other the deep part open to the public? cluding offence Vo the American, now at

Hon. Mr. OLIVIER said this was one of liberty Vo use it for trade.
the channels of the St. Lawrence, between Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL considered the
these two islands. Bil night ho granted without danger.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL -What is the Hon. Mr. AODELL aiought there was a
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good deal i1 the hon. gentleman's (Mr.
Letellier De St. Just's) objections. lu bis
part of the country they had had experiw
ence of the inconveniences attending pri-
vileges of this kind. He had long been
opposed to giving private individuals con-
trol of any channel of navigation.
• After considerable further discussion, in
which Hon. Messrs. Ferrier, Letellier De
St. Just, Campbell, Carra'l, Odell, Reesor.
Wilmot ond Guevremont took part, the
Bi 1, on motion of the latter member, was
recommitted to the Private Bills Commit.
tee for amendnent.

Hon Mr. FERRIER moved concurrence
in an amendmnent made in the Committee
on Banking. Commerce and Railways, to
the Bill to en ible the Buflalo & Lake Huron
Railway Company to make arrangements
respecting their bonded debt. Carried.

Un motion of Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON
a bill, reported from the same Committee,
to incoporate the Insurance Company of
Canada, was read a third time as amended.

A PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW.

Bon. Mr. VIDAL presented and read
the report of the Select Committee to,
whom were referred the petitions for a
law against the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating liquors in the Dominion. It
appeared from it that 447 petitions, re.
presenuing 36 00 pers.ons, including the
Ontario Legislature, had been received.
The signers belonged to all classes, pro.
fessions and denominations. The report
Etated intemperance was spreading,
mainly through the sale of these liquores
and that the results were the greater
portion ofthe crirre committed. poverty,
sickness and insanity, The report was in
favor of prohibition.

fon. Mr. VlI L then moved the
adopt'on of the report., keconded by Hon.
Mr. CBRISI IE, and suggested that 1,500
copies be printed in French and 3,500 in
English for distribution. He said it was
under the advice of the other members of
the Committee that he made this sugges.
tien.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he imagined
the chairman of this committee did not
propose to have it understood that this
flouse, or any of the members of it, were
to be at all committed to the Bill he sug
gested in the concluding part of the re.
port.

Hon. Mr. VIDA L-Of course not.
Hon. Mr. LERELLIER DE ST. JUSr-

The adoption of tne motion would amonunt
to that.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL explained that
when a comnittee was appointed to draft
a bill, it was understood its principle was

assented to. Hon. gentlemen might be
very much impresaed with the evils
springing from over indulgence in intoxi-
catiig liquors, while not ible to coincide
in the suggestion that their manufacture
and sale should be prohibited. Again, if
a bila were proposed next year, it could
not originate with this committee, but
with the Government, by means of reso.
lutions in another place. While sympa,.
thising with the views of the committee,
he wished to guard himseli and hon. mem-
bers against committing themselves to
a bill on the subject. He recommended
some verbal alterations in the concluding
paragraph of the report, whicb, while
meeting the chairman's object of publi-
city, should save the flouse from commit.
ting itself on this question.

Hon. lir. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
agreed with the Postmaster General's re-
marks. He believed the recommendation
of prohibition amounted to nothing. The
result of a prohibitory law would be simply
to increase the price of liquors to the poor
man and everybody else. In th-) States
this was the case, as all knew who ,had
travelled in them. We should have as
much drinking as before, with a higher
charge to the consumer and a decreased
revenue.

Hou, Mr. CABRALL ridiculed the no-
tion of making men virtuous by Act of
Parliament. Prohibition in the States
was a fai ca, wbile"as regards the Indians,
it was most mischievous in en7tbling a
miserable class of wretches to do a buei-
ness with them in "bem iae" anu poi4
sonous, rubbih which set them mad.
(Hear, hear and laughter.) The Indin
would suffer less in the North West, it
permitted to go to a bar and obtain good
liquor.

After some further discussion, on
Mr. Letelher de St. Just's objections
to altering a Senate document. in
which Messrs. Ferrier, Vidal, Campbell
and Letellier participated, and also as to-
the proper course in dealing with the
report,

rou. Mr. VIDAL, having altered the
last paragraph, moved the report be re-
ceived and referred to the Printing Com-
mittee.-Carried.

THIRD READINGS.
The following Bills, reported from th&'

Committee on Banking and Commerce,
were read a third time :

Act for granting certain powers to the
Montresl, Chambly and Sorel Railway Co.
-Hon. Mr. Guevremont,

Act to incorporate the Glasgow Canadian,
Land and Trust Co., (limited), lion. Mr..
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FERRIi&R. The mover said, ai the head
quarters of the Company were in (lasgow,
it was thought neoessary by the Commit.,
tee that a statement should be made to
Pariiment once a year showing the
amount of capital. property bere, and the
operations generally. Consequently the
amendment introduced aimed at thoes
objects--Passed as amentied.

Act to incorporate the Canada Car Man.
ufacturing Co.-Hon. Mr. Lamilton, of
Kingston
- To incorporate the Canada Paper Co.-
Hon. Mr. Ryan.

THE GOLDSMITHS' BILL.
lion. Mr. McMASTER rose to move a

resolution with regard to the biIl which
the Banking and Commerce Committee
objected to on the ground of the preamble
not having been proved. Now several
bills with similar provisions had been
passed, and the promoters of this one felt
aggrieved, imagining they had been un.
justly dealt with. Hte was sure it was not
the desire of any hon. gentleman to adopt
any courEe calculated to create such a feel.
ing; and with a view to dispel it, he
moved that the rule requiring notice, be
suspended, and bill 86, the goldamiths'
Act (of Canada) be referred back to the
Committee on Banking and Commerce,
with a view to its re-consideration.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said that al.
though the course preposed was unusual,
it was one the House might, under the
circumstances, be inclined to taxe. He
was quite sure that hon. gentleman rightly
interpreted the feeling of the House in
saying no member desired to set excep.
tionally in this matter. The House, no
doubt, would accord every facility to
bring and amend this measure before the
committee, reserving its right of action
respecting it, at a future stage. Motion
carried.

RAILROAD TIME REPORTS.
On the order for the consideration of

the amendments to the railway compinies
increased trattic accommodation bill,

Hon. Mr. OLIVIER said he could not
accept the amendments reported by the
Committee on Banking and Commerce,
and would move the bill be referred back
with instruction to amend the amnend4
ments by restoring the penalty imposed
by the bill. The amendmenta had de.
stroyed the virtue of the bill, instead of
improving it. The bill was designed to
amend an Act on the statute book, requir.
ing the railway officials at stations to put
up a notice whenever a train was overdue
for more than half an hour. The provi-
sions of this statute were quite illusory.

Nobody who had eutTered from an hour or
two's delay ever wou d bring an action for
damages in accordance therewith. So the
new bill proposed a remedy-reoourse
against the station master, or other offi -
cial, for punisbment, in case of neglecting
to give this information as to late trains
to the public. lnstead of action against
the Company, we proposed to enable any
man to sue and recover damages from
those offending parties in the circuit court,
or before any Justice of the Peace. While
the maximum was *20. judgment could be
given for fifty or ten cents.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER said the Judge
might give $20 damages also.

kionorable Mr. OLIVIER said it was
left to the discretion of the court, wbich
would no doubt always act reasonably.
If the House concurred in the commit,
tee's amendments, he would rather let
the bill drop. The inconvenience and
annoyance occasioned by train delays,
and the denial of information regarding
them had been often experienced by
himself and others. Nobody at a uis-.
tance from Montreal would go there to
sue the company, while, if an action lay
against a station master in a local court,
the public would avail themselves of the
remedy.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said the com.
mittee gave this bill a great deal of con.
sideration, and felt the necessity of some
such regulations as were provided
by it, or by the bill to which this was
an amendment. He believed the Act on
the statute book had not been complied
with generally. lie understood, how.
ever that the authorities of the Grand
Trunk, Great Western and Prescott and
Ottawa Railways declared that henceforth
its provisions would be strictly carried
out. The oommittee objected to a penalty
for two reasons-first, because they did
not think, a penalty should be ex,.
acted at present, and chiefly because the
clause, as it stood, provided that the
penalty should go to the informer. It
was felt it would be very objectionable to
allow persons about a railway station,
unconcerned and suffering no inconve.
nience or los, but merely loitering ,about,
probably to see whether the law was
strictly complied with, to the minute or
second, to bring an action against a com.
pany, and po::ket the penalty. For that
reason the clause was struck out, and, he
was inclined to think, wisely. But, should
it be proved, next session, that the Act had
not been strictly complied with, h. would
support an amendment.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-On whom is the
penalty to be imposed?
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Hon Mr. FERRIER-The company.
Hon. Mr. OLIVIER-The oompany and

the station-master.
Hon. Mr. MACPEIERSON said that if

the railways neglected this duty. he ahould
support some plan, next session, compel.
ling them to put up information for the
public.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER advocated the re..
tention of the amendment just made. It
would explain the law and the companies'
obligations for the future. lie assured the
House they were disposed to give all the
information hereafter, that any traveller
or any individual whatever c:éuld desire.
The bill as now amended required the hoist-
ing of a black-board on the outside of
the station-house, over the platform, in
some conspicuous place at each station at
which there was a telegraph office, and
when any passenger train was overdue for
half an hour it should be the duty of the
master or person in charge to write or
cause to be written with white chalk, a
notice in English and French, stating to
the best of his knowledge and belief the
time when such train may be expected,
and if when the time had come, she had
not arrived, a fresh notice should be writ-
ten stating when she was expected to ar-
rives the Company to be liable to an se.
tion by any passenger awaiting the train
at such station for any neglect or omission
of duty, in which action full costs of the
suit might be recovered. A printed copy
of this section of the Act was to be put up
in a conspicuous place at each station at
which there was a telegraph ofioe. He
argued this provision would secure all the
information desirable, and protested
against the imposition of a penalty on
railways any more than steamboats or
other carriers of passengers. Such a law
would place railways at the mercy of any
lounger about a railway station.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the Courts
could make the pEnalties very low in cere
tain cases,

Hon. Mr. FERRIER urged a trial of the
law at any rate. If bad, it oould be
amended next session. Why render a
railway punishable for a few seconds' or
minutes' neglect on the pîrt of an official,
to put up a notice ?

lion. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST,
disclaiming any intention of making cap-
tious complaints, stated he could not re.
member an instance, within his own ex.
perience, of a notice having been put up
for the information of the public. lie had
experienced frequent delays-having to
wait for days at a station-and knew the
people suffered greatly from these failures.
Railways having received great assistance
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from the country, should discharge their
duties towards it, and pay the penalty of
neglect or incompetency. He replied to
the observations of Mr. Ferrier, contend.
ing that there was no danger of injustice
or serious injury to the railways from the
penalty now proposed. The discretion of
the courts and public opinion affecting
informerm, constituted a sufficient protec..
tion. The clause, however, might be
amende 1, to rake the maximum penalty
$10, and allow the magistrate to decide
where the money should go, instead of
giving it to the informer. (Rear, hear.)

lion. Mr. CAMPBi.LL said the motion
of the honorable gentleman (iLr.
Olivier) could hardly be adopted.accord-
ing to the rules. He might move to re-
fer the Bill back to the committee for re-
consideration, without specifying in what
direction it should be amended. le did
not think the matter of great moment
either way at present. If neglect resiult-
ed froin the Bill as it stood, Parliament
could apply a remedy next year; but he
apprehended the Act would be obeyed,
and no action for penalty instituted. On
the other hand, he did not think railway
companies should object to a reasonable
penalty, particularly if it did not go to the
informer. If they were going to obey the
Bill there could be no suits or informers
either; if, however, they did not obey,
there ought to be a penalty on somebody.
It should not go to anybody who migbt
seek to make money out of such prosecu..
tions. rhere was a difference between
railways and steamboats, which had not
the same facilities for reaching telegraph
stations, and whose delays did not incon-
venience the public to the sane extent as
those of trains.

Hon. Mr. REESOR argued that where
there was a duty prescribed there should
be a penalty provided for its non -fulfil-
ment. l his own part of the country the
people had suffered greatly from illegal
charges on railway freight exoeeding the
statute limit 20 and 25 per cent. There
should be punishment for such oiences.

After some remarks by Messrs. Read,
Ferrier and MoMamter, the latter in oppo-
sition to the proposed penalties,

Hon. Mr. FLINT referred to the hard.
ships cf the present system, with its fre-
quent delays, and failure to supply inford
mation. lie thought an improvement
was needed, and that penalties ought to
be levied, though not for the benefit of th
informer.

ion. mr. OLIVIER replied, remarking
that the public had suffered much froa
the negligence of railway employees. The
bill was designed to. punish employees
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themselves if they omitted doing their
duty, and not-the companies. But he was
ready to accept the suggestion of the Hon.
Postmaster General, and move the refer-.
ence of this bill back to the committee for
reconsideration. Carried.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the post.
ponement of the remaining orders of the
day tili to-mcrrow, and the adjournment
of the House. Carried.

iiUrsDAY, My 15.
The Speaker took the chair at three

o'c ock. ,
After routine,
The followmg bills were .reported from

the Banking and Commerce Committee:-
Act to Jncorporate the Dominion Ex-

press Co. Read a third time.
Act to amend the Act 31 Vic., and the

Act of 1864, respecting railways, with
amendments.

On the suggestion of Hon. Mr, CAMP.
BELL,

Hon. Mr. OLIVIER moved the consid.
eration of the amendments to-morrow.
Carried.

Act to Incorporate the Canadian Metal
Incorporation Co., with amendments.-
Considei ation to-morrow.

Hon Mr. CURISTIE moved the follow-
ing resolution:-

That it is expedient that Parlisment
should be summoned for the despatch of
Lusiness on some day not later than the
lst of February in each year; and

That an humble address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General, for
the purpose of communicating the forego-
ing resolution.

The mover said he was induced to bring
up this question from the inconvenience of
late sessions of Parliament. complained of
by so many members. He acted, more-
over, in corroboration of the action of the
House of Commons on Monday last, which
resolved unanimously that Parliament
should meet not later than the lt Febru-
ary. It seemed becoming the Senate also
should express an independent opinion on
this important matter. He need not make
any further remarks. Ali had sufered
from these late s ttings, and absence from
home at this time of the year.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL agreed to the
motion, which he thought proper and de.
sirable. No doubt the flouse would ac.-
cept it. Carried.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER moved the third
reading of the Buffalo and Lake Huron
Railway Company's Bond Debt Bill, as
amended. Carried.

Loals.

DECK L2ADS.

On motion of lion. Mr. CAMPBELL,
the House went into Committee of the
Whole on the Deck Loads Regulation
Bill.

Hon. Mr. WARK said he supposed the
bill had been carefully examined else-
where, but the subject was one very diffi.,
cult to legislate upon, in order to do
justice to sbips of various sizes. The deck
load was not to exceed three feet on ships
sailing tor Europe from any port in Cana-
da. Now, if three feet was not too much
for a ship of 10O tons, certainly a ship of
1 OO tons ought to be able to carry a
great deal more. It depended upon the
build of a ship what she could car ry on
deck. The bill proposed to legisilate for
foreign sbips as well as our own. It was
worth considering how far thit might not
lead to difficulties witb foreign countries.
Here was an extraordinary feature of the
bill: If a ship-master violated this law in
certain cises, it was provided he was
guilty of misdemeanor and liable to be
punished by imprisonment not exceeding
two years, or by a fine of $800, or by
both imprisonment and fine. The re-
markable provision was that an order
might be summaily made, while the
ship-master, who might be a foreigner,
unacquainted with our laws, was in
prison, for the sale of his vessel, for
the payment of the penalty. Perhaps
the sale might take plhce in some of the
smaller ports, not aflfrding a good mar,
ket, and the property sacrificed. It might
be sutlicient to levy, for a fine or small
sum, on something about or belonging to
the ship, which could be sold without dis-
posing of all the property. This bill
would apply very unequally to ships.
There might be three in the harbor, one
going to the British West Indies, which
could take only the deck load here pre.
scribed; another to the States, she oould
take as much cargo as she pleased on
deck, and a third, bound for South
America, could do the same. Altogether
he doubted very much the expediency of
passing this measure. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr CAMPBELL admitted there
was great force in some of these objections.
It did seem a provision somewhat atrong
to authorize the seizure of a ship and her
sale for a fine which might be discharged
by the sale of a portion of her appurten.
ances her rigging or boats. He thought
the t1rst part of the bill applied to vessels
going to Europe as well as to the West
Indies. There must be some reason for
drawing a distinction between vessels sail.
ing to the West Indies and vessels prod
ceeding to Southern ports of this conti-
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nent. He understood there was some
jealousy of the privileges allowed Ameriî
can ships trading to the West indies
and South America felt in St. John
and other Canadian ports. Our people
imagined they should not suffer from re.
strictions from which their American rivais
were free. He saw objectionable leatures
in the bill, and would not ask the com-
mittee to do more than report progress at
present, that he might have an opportuni-
ty of consulting with the Minister of
Marine on the subject. Ie would simply
ask consent to the clauses to which there
was no &jection.

ion. Mr. KAULB ACK said although
this bill had received very grave consider-
ation in another branch of the Legislature,
it would so largely affect the trade of the
Maritime Provinces, that he thought it
should be carefully looked into here.
He would, therefore, say a few words on
the subject. It appeared as if the bill
had been prompted by the great lose of
life and property in the trade between
the St. Lawrence ports and those of Great
Britain. This reason, however, did not ap.
ply to the trade between the Lower Pro-
vinces and the West Indies. Therefore he
did not see why they should be included
in the clause specially appropriate to the
circumstances of the St. Lawrence. The
trade of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
with the West Indies, was less perilous
than almost any other known. in fact,
we very seldom lose in it either life or
property. Vessels leaving Nova Scotia at
any time of the year, in a day and a half
or two days got into the gulf stream, and a
warmer latitude. This principle of the
bill, then, was injudicious in itself, and
incompetent to meet the case, A more
rigid system of inspe .tion for the
security of life. would be better than
this clause, which prevented a vessel car-
rying more than four and a half feet of a
deck load. We had many vessels that
without such a load would be unsea.,
worthy. He admitted there were very few
in the trade in question that carried more
than four and a half feet, so this provision
would hardly restrict the trade between
Nova Scotia and the West Indies. . With
us, in Nova Scotia, vessels were consider-
ed safer with than without deck loads.
Many vessels of fiat bottom and broad
beam did not steer so well without as
with a deck load. So much depended
upon the construction of the vessel and
the character and weight of the cargo in
the hold that it appeared to him Parliam
ment could hardly make a law that would
govern all cases. They might reduce the
1 enalty. The Bill would not reduce the

Nova Scotia trade with the West Indies
much, for very few of their vessels carried
more than the limit of cargo prescribed:
Traders with Brazil, however, carried lara.
er loads. He would be glad of its appli..
cation to that trade. The United States
placed no such restrictions on their car-
rying trade. He did not think the prinu
ciple of the bill a god one, and so far as
the Maritime Provinces were concerned,
a system of inspection would answer
best.

Hon. Mr. WILMC0T said a similar law
impobsing restrictions on New Brunswick
shipping somé years ago, had been, on the
one hand, evaded to a certain extent, and
on the other an injury, by throwing the
carrying trade into the hands of foreigners.
He thought this bill should be left over
for a year to elicit the opinions of Boards
of Trade in the Maritime Provinces.

Bon. Mr. McCLELAN said se far as
his experience went ha thought the bill
inadvisable. He also preferred awaiting
an expression of mercantile opinion on the
subject by residents of the Lower Provinces
deeply interested. There had been somé
representations from the St. John Board
of Trade adverse to restrictions in the
matter of deck loads. It was very difficult
te define what constituted a proper deck
load. The size of the ship, ber model,
the character of her cargo, and nature of
the voyage were very important considera..
tions in determining this question. He had
not known, within his experience, any
loss of life or property definitely traceable
to a very heavy deck Joad, while he did
know some vessels were unsafe without
deck loads. He recommended the post.
ponement of the bill for a year.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he would
consult the Minister Of Marine, but the
bill seemed to havu received the very gen,
eral assent of persons engaged in the
shipping trade, sitting in the other branch.
He knew, also, that representations in
favor of the bill had been received from
somé of the Boards of Trade of the Mari-
tirne Provinces.

A number of the clauses of the bill hav-
ing been agreed te,

On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL,
the Committee rose, reported progress,
and asked leave to sit again.

WEST INDIES LINE.

The bill to incorporate the West India
Royal Mail Steamship Company was re=
ported from committee with amen:iments.

Hon. Mr. FEItR1E!d explained them.
one being te provide for the control of the
management of the company being re-
tained in Canadian hanIs. He moved the
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amendments be concurred in, and the bill
read a third time. Carried

On motion of Bon. Mr. AIKINS, the
Weights and Measures Bill, reported
from Committee, was read a th'rd time.

Hon. Mr. ODELL submitted the report
of the Joint Committee on the Library,
and explained its principal features, ins
cluding a recommendation of the collec-
tion of manuEcripts and documEnts bear.
îng upon early Canadian history, and the
increase of the pay of officers of the
library. The hon. gentleman said if the
report was adopted he would move that
its recommendations be approved, in re-
ference to the increase of salaries therein
mentioned.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL suggested a dif..
ferent form of motion, embracing a
schedule containing the recommendations
in detail, as the statute required. He
thought no objection would be taken to
the substance of the motion.

Hon. Mr. ODELL said a Bimilar report
had been adopted in the Commons, with.
out question.

lu accordance with the Postmaster-
General's suggestion, the motion was left
over for the preparation cf a achedule in
the de8ired fori.

On motion of Hon Mr. CAMPBELL the
Procedure in Criminal Cases Law Amend
ment Bill was relerred to Ccmmittee of
the Whole, reported and read a third
time.

lion. Mr FERRIER moved the second
reading of the Lachine Hydraulic Works
Company Bill. He said the corporators
were owners of real estate along the
Rapids whose immense water power they
designed te utiliza for manufacturing
purposes. He thought this a desirable
object. These parties now wanted to do
what they had opposed private parties
doing for the last five or six years; being
owners of the land they thought them.
selves best entitled to the profits of such
an enterprise. If carried out ho had no
doubt in twenty years a city would bave
sprung up in the vicinity of this enormous
water power.

Hon. Mr. RYAN desired that a petition
aga inst this Bill from one of the owners
of the real estate mentioned, should be
referred te the committee with the Bill.
This proprietor oppobed the scheme on
public as well as private grounds.

Hon. Mr. FERIER moved that all pe.
titions against the Bill be referred to the
Committee. Carried.

Bon. Mr. RYAN moved the second
resding of the Mercharts' Warehousing
Comkany Bill-Bon. Mr. HAMILION, of
Kingston-Carried.

Hon. Mr. CAMPIBELL moved the second
reading of the Railways Act Amendment
Bill. He explained it, was intended te
empower companies te build snow fences
during the winter anca remove them in
spring, and side lines cr branches, net ex-
ceeding six miles in length, with certain
restrictions as te notice that should pre,
viously be given. Carried.

In the absence of Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR,
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON moved the

censideration of the third report of the
Select Committee on Contingent Accounts.
He said it required little explination. He
thought the schedule submitted would
meet with the sane measure of approval in
the House it received in the committee.
The sub-committee to whom it was re-
ferred were unanimous in reporting this
schedule te the General Committee, which
were also unanimous in adopting it.
Hon. Mr. CHAUVE AU made certain sug-

gestions with respect te some of the official
staff, upon which a conversational discus.
sion arose.

At length, as it appeared the general
opinion that the committee had fairly
conidered all claims, the motion for adop.
tion was agreed te.

lion. Mr. RYAN moved the second read.
ing of the Canada Investment and Uuarau-
tee Agency Bill Carried.

On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMPBE LL, the
House then adjourned.

FRIDÂT, May 16, 1873.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 3

o'clock.

THE COPYRIGHT QUESTI9N.

lon. Mr. RYAN said-I should perhaps
apologize te the House for having delayed
se long the motion which standa on the
paper in my name. In explanation of the
delay, I may state that it was hoped that
before this, some satisfactory despatch
on the subject of the Copyright Bill, which
was sent home last year te the Imperial
authorities, wou!d have been received. i
don't know whether any such bas come te
hand, but 1 am afraid that no information
on this matter has reached this country.
As my remarks will be somewhat qualified
by the answer te an enquiry (in the sube
jects which I shall put, I wish the Hon.
Postmaster General te state whether any-
thing bas been received from England on
the subject of copyright.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Nothing.
lion. Mr. RYAN-I regret exceedingly,

and I think the Hfouse will also, when I
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explain the nature of this measure, that
so little attention has been paid to the
action of the Legislature of this country.
Fn order to explain the object I wished to
attain, I shall re'er to my original mo.
tion, of so far back as 1868. " That an hum.
ble address be presented to His Excel-
lency the Governor General praying him
to impress on Her Majesty's Government
the justice and expediency of extending
the privileges of the Act 9th and 1Oth Vic.,
to Canada, so that whenever reasonable
provision and protection shall, in Her
Majesty's opinion be secured to authors,
colonial reprints of British copyright
works shall be placed on the sane
footing in Canada, as foreign reprints,
by which means Britih authors mnay be
more protected in their rights and in-
terests, and benefits may be conterred
on the prmting industry of the Domi-
nion." Since that time an address to
the Governor General on the saine sub.
ject from the Senate has been annually
voted Not only has the general approo
val of the Senate thereto been obtained,
but that of Her Majesty's Government in
Canada, so that great hopes have been en«
tertained that somethng would be done
for the advantage of the printing trade.
Well, the resuit of repeated representa..
tions from the Senate was the passing
of an Act, last year, to amend the Act
resperting copyrights. The preamble de-
clares its object to be the making of
a provision or securing and protecting,
in Canada, the rights of authors in
works wberein the copyright is subsist.,
ing in Great Britain, and, at the saine
time to extend to printers in this counu
try the saine privileges now granted to
foreigners, that is printers in the United
8tates This was considered so desira-
ble an object that, after waiting the ac,
tion of the Imperial Legislature for some
years, the Government of Canada, taking,
I thnk, a proper view of
the matter, introduced more
than a year ago, the Act I hold in my
hand But, owing to some. doubs as to
the jurisdiction of this Parliament to le
gisiate on the subject of copyr'ght, by the
advice of Ministers here, this Act was
reserved for Her Majesty's consideration
and assent Well, I think hon, gentle
men will admit that time enough has been
given for a decision on this question by
Her Majesty's advisers in England, whe-
ther they will recommend assent to this
bill or not. At the commencement of the
session, in answer to my question as to
whether the Act lad been assented to or
dissented froma, the hon. gentleman (Kr.
Campbell) informed me that no informa.

tion had been received on the subject,
and he states the same thing to-day. No
despatch has come; no notice, apparently,
of the bill has been taken. I hardly think
that is treating the Government of this
country with the respect which it might
look for at the bands of the Imperial Gov
ernment. In the bill every means is pro..
vided for sEcuring British authors more
than they at present receive froin the
duty on reprints of copyrights, fron the
United States, which is so badly cAllected
on that frontier. But until it receives ler
Majesty*assent, it remains a dead letter.
I hope the address to His Excellency,
which I am now going to propose, will in,.
duce our Goverument to be more active
and energetie in urging this matter upon
the Imperial Government, and will have
the effect of calling forth a decision as to
whether this bill is to come into force or
not. 1 believe the great difficulty which
it bas met on the other side, is the ad-
verse influence of certain wealthy pub.,
lishers, whose interesta are not at all at
one with the authors of Great Britain. i
believe these authors sympathise with
this bill and are anxious it ahould became
of efleet. But the publishers, who are a
very wealthy and powerful body, exercise
a strong influence against this messure,
bpcause it would deprive them of their
monopoly, and dimnish their profits to
the advantage of Canadian printers. This is
a view of the subject with which, of course,
we can have no sympathy. But, agamn, .it
was urged I believe by these influential
parties that the passing of this bill might
interfere with the prospects of an Intere
national Copyright Law between England
and the United States. Well, I hol in
my band a document which, I think, will
satisfy these publishers and this House,
that there is very littie prospect of any
such law. The document I shall cte is
the report of Senator Morrill, of Maine,
dated Feb. 22nd, 1873, from the Joint
Committee on the library, to whom was
referred the resolution, directing thei to
enquire into tne practicability of securing
to authors the benefit of International
Copy-right. This is the concluAion arrived
at : "In view of the whole case your con-
mittee are satisfied that no fora of Inter-
national copy-right can fairly be urged
upon Congress, upon resons of general
equity, or of constitutionai law ; that the
adoption of any plan for the purpose,
which has been laid before us, would be
of very doubtful advantage to American
aathors as a clas and would be not only
an unquestionable and permanent injury
to the manufacturing interests concerned
in producing books, but a hinderance to
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the diffusion of knowledge among the peow
pie, and the cause of uni,.
versal education, that no plan
for the protection of loreign authors
has yet been devised which can unite the
support of all or nearly all who profess to
be favorable to the general object in view,
and that, in the opinion of your commit-
tee, any project for an international copy.
right will he found, upon mature delibe.
ration, to be inexpedient." I think this
report does not hold out much hope of an
International Copyright Law. I â[so con.
sider this policy unwise and ill-j ued on
the part of the United States, but there
stands the report. I need not again prove
how beneficial this bill would be to the
printing industry of Canada, the Senate
having already manifested its belief in the
doctrine, but shal merely contrast the
apathy of those who should have looked
after the fate of this bill with the great
energy and activity displayed in the United
States, to secure to themselves the bene-
fits arisirg from large printing establish,
ruents in their country. Mr. Loveil had
set up a press at Rouse's Point, as an exë
periment, but he has now determined,
owing to the inducements held out to him
by the Government of New York, upon
moving his establishment, with its 500
hands, from Montreal to that place during
the present summer. Hle was prompted
to do so in the tirst instance by the difil.
culties in the way of reprinting British
copyright books in Canada. They can be
printed conveniently, without any infrac-
tion of the law, in the United States, and
impored into Canada from that country.
I shall now direct your attention to
the report of a public meeting held
at Rouse's Point, on tbe 5th February
last, to take into consideration the estab.
lishment of an extensive printing and
publishing concern in that village. The
following resolution was unanimously
passed: Resolved, That this meeting is
ia favor of exemptng Mr. Lovell's print-
ing and publishing business, and the
buildings connected therewith from taxa-
tion for a term of ten years. Resolved,
That a committee of five be appointed by
the chair to draft and circulate a petition
to the Legislature in furtherance of the
foregoing resolution It was further rea
solved, That we wait with much satisfac-
tion the expected advent of Mr. John
Lovell in the capacity of a citizen and man
of business in this village, and we pledge
ourselves to do all in our power to aid
him in his enterprise. The petition was
presented, with good success, at Albany.
I am further informed an act has been
passed by the Legislature of New York,

granting tha privilego to Mr. Lovell, never
previously extended to any foreigner. not
only of acquiring real estate in the State of
New York, but disposing of itwhenever he
wishes. Thus, while great efforts have
been made to induce Canadians to estab-
lish themselves in that State, as well as in
others, I am sorry it has not been thought
proper to push this copyright measure
with more energy, and to ascertain its
fate, from the other aide the Atlantic.
I believe it would have in a
great measure secured to us the continu -
ance in Montreal of the 500 persons who
are likely to leave it with Mr. Lovell, and
who, of course, are useful citizens. I re.
gret the Imperial Government have not
been called upon to declare what their
policy in the matter is to be. 1 hope that
for the future more interest in this matter
will be displayed; for I believe it is not for
stant ot sympatby with this cause that our
Government have been at all supine. It
is either from the subject dying out of
their minds, or in some wy being super-
seded by other matters. But I hope now,
that I have ventured to revive it, that
efforts may be made to bring the Imperial
Government to some decision. 1 trust
this will be obtained soon, and with this
object I will submit my motion, which I
beg leave to amend slightly, adding after
the figures 1872, "up to the close of the
present session."

" That an humble address be presented
to Ris Excellency the Governor General,
praying that His Excellency will cause to
be laid before this louse copies of all cor-
respondence with the Imperial Govern,
ment, or with any person or persons, since
the 31st March, 1872, up to the close of
the present session, in relation to copy-
right and the reprinting of British copy-
right works in Uanada."

As it is rumored we shall soon be ad,
journed, 1 asc that before Parliament
is prorogued, probably two months hence,
we may be favored with some despatches,
or some authoritative intormation
from England- on this quesw
tion; I wish for notice of the matter
on the part of the Imperial Governrent,
so that members may know its opinion
and decision. (Chers.)

lion. Mr. CAMPBISLL said this louse
bas again and again recognized the im-
portance of this subject, and almost al.
ways upon the suggestion or motion of
my hon. friend (Mr. Ryan), who has
brought this matter under our notice
from time to time. I may say, so far as
we are concerned, that everything that
could reasonably have been expected has
been done by the Government. When
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the subject was brought up originally, as
well as subsequently, communications
were had with the Imperial Government,
in the hope that they would take proceed.
ings that would result in our attaining the
end he bas in view For a time the an-
swers given were that the Imperial Gov.
ernment were constantly expecting to be
able to arrange an international copyright
systen with the United States, and therew
fore it was deemed best not to legislate
or interfere in any way calculated to de-
feat or impede that result. When this re
suit appeared to be becoming mo:e and
more unlikely, however, communications
with the home government were again
tried, a. d we were expecting legislation
with the best fruits. Ibis hope was dis-
appointed once more, and then a bill was
passed here in Canada. There was some
doubt as to its quality and the view that
might be taken of it in England, but it
seemed the most likely means of procur-
ing a definite answer fromn the Government
there. lhe Bill therefore was reserved,
and went to iïngland in the usual way.
My honorable friend is mistaken in think-
ing this Government did not cali attention
to that measure, and to the advantage which
would resuit to this country f rom its re ce iv-
lng the Royal assent. Communications,
though not officiai, were had, personally,
by a gentleman in London who takes a
great interest in this subject. with the
proper authorities in England, in order to
an answer or a decision on the matter.
Ultimately an officiai despatch was sent
home to secure some definite action on
the part of the Imperial Government, but
no effect bas followed so f'r. I under-
stand, however, that that Government has
under consideration a Bill which should it
pass this session, will eflect the object we
in Canada wish. Although I look upon
the Bill which I have seen as complicated,
and perhaps not the kind we should most
desire, yet if acted upon in the spirit,
which we expect, it will accomplish our
object. I arm as sorry as my honorable
friend can be that these delays should have
resulted in prompting the transfer of the
large business of Mi . Lovell from Montreal
to the United States; but I do not think
they bave offered him any particular en-
couragement at Route's Point. The
United States Government have certainly
presented none; only the residents of the
village have; they have submîttei a peti-
tion to the Legislature of New York, pray4
ing thathis busine3s there, bis buillings,
type, and so forth, may not be taxed. We
in this country sometimes exempt new
manufactut ing establishments from taxa.
tion in the same way.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said more had been
done. The Legislature had acted.

Hon. Mr. CAM PBELL, disEenting, said-
I am not aware that the New York legis-
lature has paEsed any bill to ielieve Mr.
Lovell's establishment from taxation.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-He assures me it has.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL- Well, it May

be, as the hon. gentleman says so, still I
can not but mistrust bis informati- n. I
think it will be found there is some misx
take. 1 conceive the Legislature bas not.
As to allonting Mr. Lovell to buy or seil
real estate, that is no special encourage-
ment. Any person desiring to be a
citizen can buy or sell.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-But Mr. Lovell doe
not want to become a citizen 1

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-At any rate
contend the hon. gentleman has not esta-
blished the contrast he desired between
what he calls the active encouragement
given Mr. Lovell by the Americars, and
our supposed inditerence. We have
not exhibited any such mood. I am
sorry Mr. Lovell's industry should be
lost to the country, and hope it is only
for a time. The Government bas
been in no way lax in doing its
utmost, for the accomplishment ot the
end in view. One cannot keep urging
upon the Imperial Government the neces.
sity of acting in a particular matter. The
law gives it two years for assenting to or
dissenting from such bil. It is impossi.
ble to urge it as one business man would
urge another. The Canadian Government
his done everything reasonable to reach
the object which my hon. friend bas at
heart, and which he bas so usefully, zea.'
lourly, and with such good result, so far
labored to achieve. I am confident that
any ultimate success will be due very
much to bis action, and success, I hope,
will be attained at an early day. I cor.
dially concur in the address, with this stie
pulation, it must rebt with the Governe
ment to say how far the despatch which
may come between now and the time to
which tne motion alludes, can be proper-
ly brought down. I apprebend it will be
such as can be produced to Parliament.
[Cheers].

Hon. Mr. BUREAU said that the bon.
gentleman from Victoria (Mr. Ryan) cer.
tainly merited the sympathy and gratitude
of the House for bis part on this question
throughout. ie (Mr. Bureau) understood
perlectly the difficulty in the way of deal,
ing with it The Imperial Government
having granted certain rights or privileges
to authors for a number of years. could
not make away with them, or diminish
their velue, without compensation to the
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parties utfering. Ihose rights were like
any other k.nd of preperty, entitled to
respect and protection. He thought,
therefore, ti ere was only one course open
to the Imperial Government, namely, to
give notice to authors that after a certain
time the law should be amended, and
their claims fairly considered. The Im-
perial Parliament oould not legislate on
this subject unles they settled the ques-
tion of property, and defined authors'
rights. lie believed we could never
obtain legislation on this subject until this
important preliminary was disposed of.
The only way was for the Government to
put itselt in communication with the
authors, and obtain their consent. He
believed that if the Colonial Minister
wished to give us what the hon. mover
(Mr. Ryan) desired. the matter could, in
such a way, be easily arranged, and with
benefit to authors themselves. We
should thus enjoy more fully the advan.
tages of English literature, which was bet.
ter and purer than that of sorne other
countries. It would be very useful to
Canada to have this proposed copyright
system, which would encourage our print-
ing trade, and employ a larger number of
workers. He was happy to support this
address, wiich was a tep in the right di-
rection. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. bEESOR said this was a
question of great importance, and the
member for Virtoria (Hon. Mr. Ryan) de.
served the thanks not only of the Senate,
but the whole country, for his efforts in
regard toit. Not only was it important
that a large firm was leaving Montreal for
the States. and that many Canadians
were going thither from other cities also,
but that manufacturing industries of this
kind should be protected, to attract
strangers, as well as retain our own peo.
ple. The policy of the British publishers
seemed to be a dog-in-the-manger one.
They did not prevent, to the extent of a
single copy, the reprint of their works,
which was effected in the United States;
the circulated throughout Canada, to as
great an extent as though our own people
reprinted them. What was asked was to
place us in this country on the same foot-
ing as the people of the United States,
and that after the lapse of a certain
length of time, if nothing could be accom-
plished towards a mutual agreement, that
we exercise the power now ,desired, and
let the Imperial Government act aftert,
wards. It- was now five years since the
hon. gentleman first brought the subject
before the Senate, and on every occasion
since, as well as then, he had been
sustained. lie (Hon. Mr. Reesor)
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thought, therefore, it was high
time some report appeared, particularly
as on every occasion, the proposals bd
received the sanction of the Government.
Yet, since the passing of the bill, we had
not received a word of correspondence on
the subject. The Uovernment did seem
to have been somewhat remise in the
matter. The bill, being of much import.
ance, ho hoped something would at once
be done to bring it into effect.

Hon. Mr.C(ARtALL did not think there
was any use in saying much on the sub-
ject, since the Postmaster Greneral had
told the House ho was anxious the bill
should corne into effect. lie must ex-
press his admiration, however, of the
pluck and pertinacity with which the
hon. mover had stuck to his therne. It
was true ho had a grievance that affected
the whole Dominion, and. equally, true, ho
had never relaxed his hold on the Govern-
ment, and never failed to spur themn on to
action in this matter. No doubt the Eng.
lish publishers were logýrolling, and try-
ing to prevent us from obtaining this
privilege. Tney could ill-treat authors as
well as American publishers. He remem.
bered Bret Harte saying while here, that
it was a most difficuit thing to get on in
England. He always thought American
publishers stole literary matter, but
found Englishmen stole too. and reprint4
ed foreign works in their country. With
regard to this address, ho did not think
the Government had pressed this matter
with due earnestness and zeal. le would
not say they were guilty of supineness or
not, till the correspondence was publish-
ed, but ho thought more might have been
done to attain the end in view. (Hear,
hear.)

Motion for the address carried.

PRINTING.

Hoa. Mr. SIMPSON submaitted the fifth
report of thei Joint Committee on Print
ing, and explained ita character. He
stated the case of Mr. Taylor had been
duly considered, and only such an increase
of the rates for printing allowed him as
was thought reasonable. It would have
been highly injudicious to have broken
with him in the middle of a session, as the
country. would have had to pay far more
for the execution of the remaining work.
His original tenders were very 1o v, but
when the price of labor and material rose
one.third, it became impossible for him to
go on with his contract. He would move
the report be taken into consideration on
Monday next.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT--What has been the
effect of the transfer of the contract froin
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Hunter. Rose & Co., to Taylor? The first
firm performed their work many years ef,
ficiently and economically.

Hon. Mr. SIMPtON-The contract of
Hunter, Rose & Co. would have been about
$1,700 a year above that of Mr. Taylor. I
think they too would have been obliged to
come and ask for an advance on the con-
tract rates. They petitioned for an ad-
vance in another place.

Hon. Mr. WIL IOT-I am happy to
learn that instead of the country losing
money, it is saving money. (A laugh.)

kHon. Mr. I1MPSON then moved the
adoption of the sixth report of the Joint
Committee on Printing. Adopted.

Hon. Mr. ODELL presented the report
of the Joint Committee on the Library.
He said it had been altered, according to
suggestion, merely to arrange the scale of
the officers' salaries. He moved that it
be resolved the report be adopted, and
that the àenate approve the scale of sala-
ries in the schedule recommended there-
in, of the several officers of the library.
Carried.

lion. Mr. CLIINIC moved the second
reading of the Quebec and Gulf Ports
Steamship Company Bill. Carried

Un the order for the consideration of
the Goldsmith&' Company's Bill as amend-
'ed by the Binking Committee,

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the conside-
ration of this report was deferred till to-
.day at his request. Although changes had
been made in the bill, and no doubt imo
provements, he still thought it was not in
a shape in which it ought to receive the
assent of the House. lie was very anxious
as the mover (Mr. McMdaster) was not in
bis place, not to say anything that should
.prejudice the bill, or do any thing uncalled
for under the circumstances.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said he had promised to take charge of
the bill, which was to a certain extent re.
modelled in committee. One of the origi.
nal objections was that the corporators
were no# men of sufficient capital. Since,
however, men of çealth had joined them,
and a new feature was added to the mea.
sure, namely, the manufacture of articles
of jewellery. Another strong point was
that some 25 per cent of the stock was to
be paid, which was more than other com-.
panies had done. One obnoxious clause
of the bill had been entirely removed.
Other provisions of the bill were exactly
the same as those of measures already
passed this session. While approving of a
general law or principle in regard to all
these bills, he did not see why there
shculd be an exception in this case at the
end of the session. The telegrams hostile
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to this bill were Eent on the sapposition
that it stood as first presented, without all
these amendments. It was within the
limits of the general act, moreover.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL said the tele-
grams weie sent by persons fully aware of
the changes made in the bill. ie had re.
ceived information from Toronto and
Montreal, in reply to telegrams, explain-
ing the nature of those amendments, and
had learned as to the standing of the cor-
porators that no name at all entitled to con..
sideration had been added to the original
list, but that of Mr. Wilkes. [he others
named were in his employ. One of them
failed a year ago largely indebted to Mr.
Wilkes. He (don. Mr. Camp bell), did not
think, theiefore, that the House should als
low these parties to appropriate the name
of the Goldsmitha' Company of Canada
That title was likely suggested with a
view to deriving some sort of standing,
such as the Goldsmiths' Company of Lon-
don enjoyed from their name and style,
whichwas two or three hundred years
old. Nor did he think it fair to others
engaged in the same trade, to grant this
new company the facilities and advantages
which the bill in its present shape would
give. The telegrams opposing the bill
came not simply from one or two individ-
uals, but apparently from alI parties en,
giged in this trade, including the leading
tirmas in Montreal and Toronto. It was
stated that this corporation would force its
establishment on all the villages and towns
of the country, coercing present tradera
intoselling out their shops and taking stock
therefor in the company, which was ask,
ng power to buy out any person, and this

by threats of competition at their doors.
Be did not think people ought to be coer-
ced in this way. It would not be advaný.
tageous to the c ,untry to create a monopo.
ly of this kind. He believed no Bill so
objectionable as this had been passed late.
ly. The Paper Company's and similar
Bills were to allow persons to manufacture,
and buy and sell with that object, but this
Bill was not for manufacturing, but merely
for buying and selling watches and jewelh.
ery. ie did not approve of the parties
associated with Mr. Wilkes using this
name, and suggestel to the promoters of
the Bill the adoption of some other.

lon. Mr. LETE.LIER DE ST. JUSr
said he had positive authoritative infor-
mation as to the incorrectness ot the
honorable gentleman's remarks as to Mr,
Young.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL replied that,
setting this name aside, the Bill from
teginning to end was one to incorporate
Mr. Wilkes, his oflicersand servants, wlo
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had no jast claim to the privileges they master.General would withdraw his objec-
asked. Why should men be incorporated tions.
merely to buy and sell such articles, when Hon. Mr. KAULBACK opposed the bill,
it was not intended to manufacture them? as he had done in committee. If it were

Hon, Mr. READ thought the improve - to charter a manulacturing company it
ment of the Bill should have gone furtber. would be another matter. lie disapproved
He was very glad of the stand the Post- of a company for mere buying and selling
master General had taken in this case. using the name of the Goldsmiths' Co. of
(Hlear, hear.) England, which was well known, and

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUSl might experience injustice from such a
denied the correctuess of the statements course.
touching the first f ur names in the bill. lon. Mr. LE TE LIER DE Sr. JUST
le aigued that letters and telegrams of moved the order stand till Monday. lie
this kind from rivls in traie could not be desired to consult some of the parties in-
depended upon in making out a case. terested in this measure. Carried.
Any company could buy out individual The bill to enable Jas. K. Ward and
tradesmen as well as this, which, he as-. others to boom the channel between Isle
serted. was to be a manufacturing as well St. Ign.ce and Isle du Pads, was reported,
as a buying and selling corporation. This with an ameniment providing for the pas-
company stood in precisely the same po- sage of lumber, rafts, or vessels belonging
sition as the Paper Company, and others to other parties.
lately chartered. Why, then, make an On motion of Hon. Mr. GUEVREH IuN P,
offensive cistinction between them? As to the bill, as amended, was read a third
the name, he could see no real objection. time.
There was no other company in Canada On motion of Hon. Mr. OLIVIER, the
using this name. He would ask could Housa considered the Railway Companies'
the Goldsniths' Company of England be increased trafflic accommodation Bill, as
atlected by the use of this name here? further amended by the Committee on
The word Canadian sufficiently distin. Banking, Commerce and Railways.
guished the one trom the other Company. Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
The Postnaster General himself allowed proposed another amendment to
ithe bill to go back to the committe for the clause providing a penalty in case
amendment. of offending railways or officials,

ion. Mr. CAMPBELL argued from the to the eflect that the action in the Pro..
original terms oi the bill and other cir. vince of Quebec may be brought before
cumstances, that the Goldsmiths' Com- any two Justicas of the Peace. Agreed
pany was not to be . a manufacturing to. Bill read a third time as amended.
one. On motion of don. Mr. LETELLIER DE

lion. Mr. LErEýLIER DE ST. JUST ST. JUSL', the Canada Metal Company
on.nded ir LdL DESTcure. JUSTBill, as amended by the Committee on

contended it would manufacture. Banking, Commerce and Railways, was
Hon. Mr. McCLELAN believed it un- read a third time.

fortunate that such bills should be brought 'Hon. Mr. ODELbL moved the conside-
before this Bouse. At the same time he ration of the report of thejoint conmittee
could see no diflerence between the char- on the Library, and that all that part re..
acter of this and other bills lately passed. specting the collection and protection of
If the corporators were mOn of small manuscripts illustrating the early history
means, it was judicious to enable them to of Canada be adopted. Carried.
unite to do business. The opponents of On motion of Hon. Mr CAMPBELL, the
this bill had abundant time to present Railways Acts Amendment Bill was read a
their objections by petition. in the proper third time.
Parliamentary way. He did not consider
it right to single out this measure for ex-
ceptionai hostility. (Rear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. REESOR advocated the passing
of this bill, condemning invidious distinc-
tions in such matters. He recommended
the encouragement ,of this and all new
manufactures, and sail the company
would naturally require to buy damaged
or unfashionable jewellery, to work the
metal up again. We were simply asked
by the bill to grant the ordinary manu.
facturing powers. He hoped the Post.

SECOND READINGS.

Canada Investment and Guarantee Bill.
Hon. Mr. Ryan.

Shipping Registration Bill. Hon. Mr.
Campbell.

Hon. Mr. R Y AN moved the second read.
ing of the Labrador Company Bill. He
explained that the company proposed to
carry on seal fishing and fishing generallyo
and do business between Canada and Eu-
rope and other quarters. The corporator.
were highly respectable and influential
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gentlemen, and their intention was te do maintained was contrary to the rules and
business in high latitudes. (Laughter.) pratice of the fouse. We were simply a

Hon. Mr. RE AD said he had a decided judicial tribunal, the proper place for
objection to this bill, some of whose pro. reading sucl petitions being the Private
visions were niost extraordinaay. Clause 17 Bis Comnittee. The hon. gentlemaa'8
provided the Co. might issue bonds to exparte proceeding was indefensibie. It
the amount of their stock paid up, to hold was just neither te the promoters nor the
priority over all other claims, by which the opponents of the neisure.
bondholders might in certain circum. lon. Mr. CHRISTIE said he callei the
stances, use up all the assets of the com- attention of the Senate 1 ist session to an
pany, leaving the rest of the creditors to improprietyofwbich the Postnaster Gene.
go without any. That as well as some rai was guiity, bis advocacy of a private
other provisions should not receive the bil. on sucl natters it was improper for
sanction of the flouse. The shares were the Government to take a leading part,
to be $1,000 each, a large amount, even either in favor of or against private bill.
though the promoters of the bill were le had before quoted the authority ot Sir
highly respectable. Besides they might Robert.Leel on the point, and it was uns
sail ships between Europe and this coun, fortunate the hon, gentleman shoul have
try, build telegraph lines and do almost again assumed a position not compatible
everything with a capital of only $33,000. with his position as a member of the Go
The bill conimenced by sealing and fishing, vernment in this matter.
and to him it looked very fishy. (Laugh. lion. Mr. CAMPBELL thought he had
ter.) He hoped the cormittee would dene nothing inproper. The petitions
subject it to a good scrutiny.-Motion were placed in his hands for presentation
carried. to the fouse. and hi would have been re.

un motion of Hon. Mr. BUREAU, the misa in his duty. considering the stage
amendments of the House of Commons to which the bil had reacbed, had he with-
le credit Foncier du bas Canada incorpora. held the information thus sent hi. He
tion bill were concurred in, and the bill mcrey subnitted it as any other member
read a third time. wouid have done. lie thought il was

Inanswer to lon. Mr. BUREAU, quite consistent with the dutyof a Minis-
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he vas not ter to take a part fr or against a private

in a position to say when the House bil. le interfered, not with reference to
would adjourn. He then submitted a the private interesla involved, but on ac-
message from His Excellency, accomp-iny. count othe public interesl, which ho was
ing papers relative to the projected Union boundtoguaxd. liehadtakennostrong
between Prince Edward Island and Canada, part, nor was he actuated by personai
also papers respecting the enquiry inte motives.
the loss of the "Atlantic." Hon. Mr. LETELLIER E ST. JUST

On motion of the Hon. Postmaster repiied to criticismi adverse to the claini
General, the House then adjourned tili of the corporators and their pecunary
Monday, at three o'clock. qualifications, He maintained their op.

ponents had znisrepresenied them, and
tîd they were well entitied to a char tr,

Alt1er further dircussion, in which
M- NDAY, May 19 Hon. Mr. JsEE;OR advocated the pro.

The SPEAKER took the Cliair at three posais of the Goldsmiths,
o'clock. ln. Mr. CISfIE quoted frora

Todd's Second Volume to prove the cor.
THE GOLDSMIITHS' BILL. rectnessof his argumentas to the duty

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he had re, of Ministers, toucbing private bills, te
ceived a number of petitions from persons the cifect that their peculiar responsi-
in the watch and jewellery trade in To bility was conflned, for the most part, to
ronto and Montreal against the Goldsmilhs' the initiation, and contrl of public busi-
Bill, which, with the leave of the louse, he ness; as regards private bis, wherein
read. teveraI of the petitioners remon.. the rigts of private parties were adjudi-
strated that their signatures in favor of cated upon by Parliament, an opposite
the Bill had been obtained under false principle prevaiied. The hon, gentleman
pretences, while others set forth the un. aise quoted Sir Robert Peel's renarks in
fairness and pernicious character of the 1830, when he declined interfering wità
Bill. any private bi, in confirmation of hi al.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU expressed surprise ready expressed views.
at the course of the leader of the Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL admitted the
Governujent in this matter, which hie authority of Sir R. Peel was hig; bu re-
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called the constant active part taken by
the Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet in private bill
legislation, when leader of the Govern-
ment in the old Legislative Council of
Canada. For a long time he diflered with
bis colleague, Hon. Mr. Ross, on the
point, and two or three times a session
the House would bear strong opinions
volunteered against private bills by Mr.
Vankoughnet; not respecting private in.
terests involved, but the effect on the
public interest; and different opinions
would come from Mr. Ross. This pre-
cedent, too, was worth something. Last
session there was repeated Ministerial in,
terference with private bill legislation,
and usefully and properly; also with a
view to the general advantage. The au-
thority of Peel should not outweigh bis
own practical experience of the usef'ulness
of this interference on certain occasions.

Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE did not object to
Ministers having and expressing an opinion
as to certain kinds of legislation, on prin-
ciple, but to their exceptional action in
special cases. The other day the hon.
Postmaster General went very far indeed,
namely, attacking the names of certain
corporators, and exerting the influence of
the Government in a special case, which
was incorrect and unfair.

After some further discussion the mat.
ter dropped.

The Hon. ALEXANDRE RENE C. DE
LERY, the Senator for Lauzon, was intro-
duced by Hon. Messrs. Campbell and
Panet, and after subscribing to the usu d
oatb, was escorted to bis seat on the Min.
isterial side of the House.

Hon. Mr. REESOR submitte-1 the re.
port of the Joint Comrnmittee on Printing,
on the part of the Senate.

Un motion of Hon. Mr. RYAN, the Bill
to Incorporate the Canada Investment and
(iuarantee Agency was read à third time,
as amended.

The Act to empower the Montreal Nor-
thern Colonization Railway to extend its
line to the terminus of the Canada Paci.
fic, was reported from committee. with
amendments. Hon Mr. RYAN moved
concurrence in them and that the bill be
read a third time. Cirried.

Hon. Mr. RYAN moved the third read.,
ing of the bill to incorporate the Mer.
chants' Warehousing Company.-Uarried.

Hon. Mr. REEBOt moved, seconded by
Hon. Mr. DE LEkY, that the report of
the Joint Committee on Printing be taken
into consideration to-morrow.-Carried.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON gave notice of
certain resolutions respecting the Cana.
dian Pacifie Railway.

The Goldsmiths' Bill having been re-

ported froam committee, with amend.
ments, Hon. Mr. LEIELLIER DE ST.
JUS U moved concurrence therein.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD, of B. C., asked
that the amendments be read.

Hon. Mr. LbTELLIER DE ST. JUST
said the title of the bill would, according to
the Postmaster General's desire, be chang-
ed-hereafter to stand-the Je wellers' Ma-
nufacturing Co, of Canada; and, instead of
' buying and selling' he would substitute
the word ' dealing,' in one of the early
clauses; and in the second clause the bill
would read, instead of the company may
purchase such goods, the company may
purchase machinery. No manufacturing
company could carry on business without a
right to trade, to purchase material and
machinery and then sell its own wares.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Instead of mov-
ing concurrence in the amendments, you
should move the bill be referred to Con.
mittee of the Whole.

lion. Mr. LEIELLIER DE ST. JUST,
assenting, moved accordingly. Carried.

The Bill having been reported amended,
was read a third time, on motion of Hon.
Mr. LE1ELLIER DE SP. JUSr.

Hon. Mr. CHINIC moved the third
reading of the Bill to grant additional
powers to the Quebec and Guli Ports
Steaimship Company. Carried.

DECK LOADS' BILL.

On the orcer for Committee of the
Whole, Deck Lo ds' Regulation Bill-Hon.
Mr. CAMPBELL,

Bon. Mr. WARE argued it was an ex-
traordinary anomaly of the Bill to impose
restrictions as to deck loads on vessela
sailing fi om Nova Scotia and the Bay of
Fundy to the West Indies, while permit..
ting vessels froni Montreal and Quebec to
go to South America, a longer and more
perilous voyage, with any deck load they
liked. Hie thought, in justice to the
Maritime Provinces, that clause ought to
be struck out, which he would move.

Hon. Mr. WILUOT1 said while he entire-
ly agreed with the principle of the Bill, in
the interest of life and property,he thought
the clause relating to the trade w1th the
West indies required amendment. He
quoted the opinion of the St. John B:>ard
of Trade, in opposition to this proposed
deck load legislation, till our rivals the
Americans enacted a similar law. Other.
wise they would carry off the trade from
the British Provinces. He believed this a
correct view, and that very little would
transfer the valuable trade be.
tween St, John and the West Inn
dies to the Americans. If it was
necessary to give latitude to British Colum-
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bia, to enable her to compete with Wash-.
ington territory and Oregon, it was equally
necessary to avoid discriminating against
the eaatern Provinces, lying alongside the
New England States. Re would not legis.
late before the Americans in this direc -
tion, they being equally concerned in the
protection of the lives and property of
their citizens, It was proper to legislate
for the case of vessels going from Quebec
and Montreal to Europe, overladen with
timber. Much life and property had been
lost in this trade, which the foreigner
cou!d not injure. There was little or no
danger to vessels from the Maritime Pro-
vinces trading with the West Indies. A
fair wind soon carried them into a mild
latitude. He could not see why in this
trade such restrictions should be imposed,
while vessels from Montreal could carry as
heavy deck-loads as they liked to South
America and round Cape Horn, a far
longer and more dangerous voyage. He
hoped this exceptional provision, so far
as the Maritime Provinces were concerned,
wjuld be expunged.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he did not
think the motion and objections to the
bill just made, were consistent with the
object they attributed to the measure.
The motion was not to introduce a clause,
to prevent ships with large deck-loads
going round Cape Horn, but to strike out
the clause preventing vessels from sailing
for the West Indies withdec-loads beyond
a certain height. Neither of the
preceding honourable gentlemen who
spoke, contended that the evil which
the bill proposed to remedy did not re..
quire a remedy. They did not show that
it was not dangerous for vessels to go to
the West Indies with undue deck lads,
but stated, in effect, that they would
postpone the remedy, because there was
another evil connected with vessels tak-
ing a stili longer and more difficult
voyage, which was not amended by the
bill. He did not acquiesce in that train of
reasoning. It might be the bill should
have gone further, and forbidden vessels
rounding the Horn carrying large deck
loads, but he apprehended that their
number was very small.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-There is a very
considerable trade to Valparaiso Irom
the St. Lawrence and Lower Province
ports.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he bowed to
the hon. gentleman's superior knowledge
on the point; but still believed the evil
in this direction was not nearly so great
as that which the bill proposed to correct.
As regards the West Indies, the evil had
been pointed out in the strongest terms

by a gentleman who, from his official
position, possessed a very great knowN
ledge of the subject, Mr. Dunlop, Her
Majesty's Consul Generai at Cuba. ie
publicly called the attention of the
Board of Trade at home to the number of
casualties occurring in the trade of British
North America with Cuba, in lumber,
shooks, and so forth. This gentleman
stated that a very large trade was
carried on between St. John and Cuba,
and that scarcely a vessel arrived there
without losing a portion of her cargo,
or receiving damage from carrying
large deck loads of lumber and shooks,
and that they endangered the lives of the
crews. Mr. Dunlop suggested a system of
inspection, and stringent regulations as
regards deck loads generally. Mr. Camp.
bell read further from the pamphlet on
this subject, issued from the M irine and
Fisheries Department, with respect to the
loss of life and vessels in the St. John and
West India trade, from heavy deck loads.
home of the vessels had never been heard
of. There were thirty cises of casualties
here enumerated, and be desired to say
at least many of then were due to deck
loads. In a few sears thirty-one vessels
and a great many lives were -lost, beeides
valuable cargoes. Now the limit designed
te meet this evil was not extreme, nor one
which a careful shipowner, with reason.
able Christian regard for the hves of the
persons in his employ, would refuse to
impose upon himself. lie thought any
owner with a due sense of bis responsibi-
lity, would, without a bill of this kind,
conform to such a rule as it proposed;
namely, a deock load not exceeding four
feet six. fie did not think it was a suffi-
cient answer to say, not that these lives
and properties had not been lost; not that
this injury to the trade had not occurred;
not that there was a habit of carrying un-
due deck loads; but that there was
another evil and mischief the bill did not
touch. (Hear, hear). If there was an
evil as regards the smaller trade, with
countries around Cape Horn, it hai not
forced itself upon their attention like
the present. The Minister of Marine,
whose duty it was to acquaint himself with
the whole trade of the country, and to
deal with positive evils, evidently had
good reasons for not going further in this
bill than he proposed. Mr. Campbell
here read some of Mr. Mitchell's reasons
from bis pamphlet, for not including the
coasting trade with the States in the bill.
He wished to avoid unnecessary opposition,
but at any rate the West India trade was.
more dangerous than the other, which,
permitted of vessels running into shore,
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every few hours if necessary. i Le busi-
ness of the tair shipper wuuld be little
affectedl by the bill, wlhosp hLmit constitut..
ed a fair nverage load. Forty. two vessels
laden with tinuter w-re lost last rail on
their way to r urop- fi omi Quebec. and the
attention of the British Govt-iment had
been called to th3 suij et in the most
earnest i ner with a view ta su -h legis.
lation as this bill contemnpLteî. In the
face of the facts and sttistics recite 1,no one
could doubt a great evil existed, and that
a remedy was needed. He tu43d there-
fore this amendment would be withdrawn.
(Uear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. EAULB ,CK said he fully
agreed with the Postmaster General that we
should consider whether there was a sufi-
cient case of recklessness made out for le-
gislai ion on the question of deck loada. H e
would ask whether the hon. gentleman
had tounded bis case upon the elaborate
report got up by the Minister of Marine
and fisherie-, whica was the strongest pos.
sible document on all the cases
therein mentioned that could have
been prepared. Could he find
an instance of the loss of a vessel from
Nova Scotia ? Well, if such a thing could
not be proved, why should the vessels of
that Province be restricted in the manner
proposed? The United States offered us
an example in this respect. They had
shown a due sensitiveness to the value of
life and property, but had not acted as
we were asked to do. He thought, as re-.
garda the principle involved, that private
parties were the best judges. They would
not improperly expose their vessels to loss,
involving hull, cargo and insurance-
would not despatch risky or over-laden
vessels He argued tht we should con.,
fine ourselves, therefore, to jrovisions in
the interest of life. But even as regards
New Brunswick, the loss of life was small,
consideîing the number of men in the
tracte. There were but one or two vessels
set down by the report as lost through
overloading. The thirtyone or thirty-two
casualties mentioned might extend over
several, say ten yeare. The Minister
might as well have given the period; but
at any rate, there was loss of life in only a
few instances. He contended that deckm
loads afforded protection ta seamen; and
that more were washed off and drowned
from vessels tha t did not carry them, over
whose decks the waves had free play.
There had not been a sufficient case made
out for this legislation. which would bear
hardly against New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia. The present agitation and trouble
were due mainly to the shipwrecks of last
year in the Quebec and British timber

trade. _11 ve-els of twenty yearb' aver.
age, unfit for anyth:ng else, were sent to
Quebec to bring homae timber, and the
consequence was, they tell a prey to the
elements wbenl a stm M arose -deck loads
not being theý chiet ouse at all. The
British Parliament, at the iustance of Mr.
Plimqoll, who lad tiken great interest in
this matter, had apponted a commission
to report, and had we wautc-d for it, we
should have been in a better position to
legislate. He held that all the Canadian
Goverunment should have asked flor at pre-
sent was legislation as respects the tracte
between Canada and Britain. The
propo ed legislation, aff3cting but
the south shores of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, on the Bay of
Fundy, woul1 be not fair. but partiai and
invidious. After the 15th of November.
no vessel left the Gulf of St. L uv: ence.
The largest vessels, with the heaviest
deck loads, went to Brazil, which was not
thought of in the bill. 1e pointecd out
tue privileges enjoTed by British Coiurm.
bia in the coasting trade, im orier to en-
able her to compete with the Amiericans.
The Minister of Marine had not told us
there was a large sacrifice of lite in its
trade with places along the souhiern
coast and round the Horn. He v.ppeaied
ta the Government in forcible ilanguage
ta consider the case of the Maritime Pro-
vinces as favorably as that ef Britisih
Columbia, and in the interest of the Cs-
nadian trade to strike out the ob jection.
able clause. (IRear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. MACPERSON said it muast

be very gratifying to know that there is
no life lost in this trade between -Nova
SCotia and the West Indies. Might not
that be due to the fact which tihe hon.
gentleman (Mr. K.) stated when the bill
was last belore the House, namely, that
the average deck load carried by the No-
va Scotia vessels diI not exceed much, if
any, the height of the deck load pre.
scribed by this Act, four and a half feet ?
He thought that lion. gentleman in say.
ing so, gave a very strong reason in favor
of the limit fixed by the bill, that the ad-
vantage of observing this rule was de-
monstrated by the fact that very few
losses had occurred, and according to
the hon. member, no loss of life.
He understood that a large portion of the
opposition to this bill in another place,
came Iprincipally from St. John peoplo ;
but that before it reached its final stage,
the opposition was almost, if not altoge.
ther withdrawn, and that its prominent
opponents took pains, before it passed, to
undo their previous work. fHe had heard
that letters were received
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from the President of the St.
John Board of Trade approving of the bill
in its final form. ie was quite sure the
Minister of Marine, an efficient and zea-
lous representntive of New Brunswick,
would not press a measure inimical to the
marine interests of that
portion of the Dominion.
hear). After the experience we
of the Maritime Province trade
West Indies, and of the St. 1
there could be no doubt of the
for such a bill, which he did not
went too far. We should make

or any
(Hear,

had had
with the
Lawrence,
necessity
conceive
a begin-

ning and proceed or improve with expe.
rience. [Hear, bear].

Hon. Mr. WARK contended bis principal
point had not been met-namely, the un-
tairness of pl iciug restrictions on Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick vessels sailing
to the West Indies, while leaving the
St. Lawrence vessels to carry as heavy
dock loads as they liked, to more distant
countries on this aide of and beyond Cape
Horn. The argument for restrictions
upon them was far stronger than as re-
gards the other deets. lie argued the
whole principle of prescribing a certain
uniform height of deck load was
wrong. Mr. Plimsoll's Bill, fixing a load
line a certain distance from the water line
up to the gunwale was more correet. For
vesels were so differently constructed
that what was a moderate load for one wqs
a heavy load for another. A vessel with
two feet more depth of hold, could not
carry the same dock load with a vessel of
shallower hold, rhen the breadth of the
beam and the size of the ship should be
considered. With a law of this kind there
Etiould be an inspector at the port of ship.,
ment. The same rule could not justly
apply to all vessels, some of which were
saler with a dock load than without one.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL cntended in re--
ply to the above, and a few further re-
marks from Hon. Mr. Kaulback, that it
was necessary to apply some remedy to un-
doubted evils, of whose existence the Con-
sul General's letters to the British Board
of Tiade and other evidence furnished
proof. If this Bill did not go far enough,
it would constitute good ground work for
additional legislation another session.
The honorable gentlemen in opposition to
him had not shown no evil existed, nor
any good reason for neglecting to combat
it in the way proposed.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN opposed the Bill
as calculated to injure the trade of the
lower porta.

After some remarks from Hon. Messrs.
Ekead and Wilmot,

Hon. Mr. RYAN said-If you allow

American iottoms to carry deck loads to a
large extent, they will take froi us the
greater part of the carrying trade.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The bill applies
to American bottoms in Canadian ports.

Bon. Mr. RYAN-But they will go
from a Canadian port to one of their own,
and thence to the West Indies. To pre-
vent loss of life by dock loads, we should
have to get a general law by conference
with the great shipping powers. It would
aIso be a mistake to prevent vessels car.
rying undressed spars above deck; on the
voyage sailors were often usefully em-
ployed in preparing or dressing them for
use. He could not Eee the propriety of
restraining these vessels in this matter.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBE LL promised to call
the attention of the Minister of Marine to
this point.

The motion by Mr, WARK was thon
put, and on a division rejected. Contents,
15; nonscontents, 16.

Clause three, therefore, stood as
amended by the majority of one.

In reply to members,
Hon. ,ir. CAMPBELL said lie would

consult the Minister of Marine as to spars,
and would mention the closeness of the
division on clause three. He then moved
the committee rise, report progress, and
ask leave to sit again. Carriel.

[t being six o'clock, the House rose.

AFfER RFCESS.
The SPEAKER took the chair at e ight

o'clock.
A number of bills were received from

the House of'Commons, some v ith amend-
monts.

Hon. Mr. RYAN moved the third read.
ing of the bill to incorporate the Labrador
Company, as amended. Carried.

On motion of Hon Mr. CAMPBELL. the
House went into Committee of the Whole
on the Snipping Registration Bill.

Hon. Mr. BURE AU proposed an amend.
ment designed to prevent conflicts of juw
risdiction in Lower Canada in regard to
the Civil Code. This year, he said, a great
many errors had been committed in legis,
lating, with respect to the different juris-
dictions.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL accepted the
amendment.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACK recommended
the amendment of the 26th clause with
a view to the protection of ship owners
against the possible malice of parties who
might iwish for detentions and expendi%
ture of money without good grounds.

lon. Mr. CARRALL also suggested an
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am-ndment, pointing out the possible
difficulties and losses from detention
while notice was being sent to the Minis-
ter of Mîrine. 'I he telegraph to British
Columbit, for example, might be down
and much valuable time lost before orders
could be had from Ottawa. There should
be a local officer to inspect these vessels
and act on discretion.

Hon. Messrs McLELAN and W1LiUOT
also pointed out the possibihty of abuse of
the power of stopping a vessel. The
latter thought it was too much to entrust
to any man. lie protested against this
hasty legislation.

Hon. Mr. GéiAlBELL saw no danger in
the cluse ; if a vessel w is unit for sea,
somebody should have power to stop her.
Then, no better person c>uld be selected
than the Minister of Marine, ever whom
.Parliament had control. In case of hard.
ship there was recourse against the Gov-
ernment. A collector of customs or other
local officer was not responsible to Parlia.
ment, and might use his 1 ower improper
ly for one local reason or another.

Hon. Mr. WARK objected to the lien on
vessels, proposed to be given workmen and
others, to the possible detriment of credi.
tors abroad.

The clause was carried on a division.
Hon. Mr. BUREAU'S amendment was

accepted as the 55th clause of the bill.
lion. Mr. CAMPBiiLL said he desired to

consuit the Minister of Marine on some of
the clauses, and would move the C>mmit-
tee rise, report progress and ask leave to
ait agan.

Hon. Mr. ODELL suggested consulta-
tion as to an amendment respecting the
cost of surveys.

On motion of Hon. Mr. AIKINS, the
bill to incorporate the Oshawa Board of
Trade, was read a second time.

INTEREST AND USURY IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACK moved the se-
cond ieading of the bill from the Com-
mons, respecting interest and usury in
Nova Scotia. lie briefly explained its
principal provisions, saying it enlarged the
rate of interest to be taken in that pro..
vince, doing away with the penalty for
excess. The interest, when no rate was
fixed, should hereafter be six per cent.
The second clause discriminated between
the classes of loans, real estate and per-
sonalty. For the former, seven per cent.
might be received : and for the latter, a
more precarious risk, ten per cent. The
third provided that in an action on con.
tract, the defendant might have the in-
terest reduced to a legal rate. In Nova
Botia there had been a penalty for a high-,

er rate for loans than six per cent; but
borrowers and lenders evaded the law,
which had the effect of driving a large
aimount of money out of the country, for
investment. Though the bill proposed
might occasion individual hardship now
and then, it would be generally beneficial.
Money, like other things, should be left to
the regulation of supply and dernand.

Hon Mr. ODELL seconded the moa
tion, which was cirried. Bili referred to
committee.

I NSOLV ENCY.

Lon. Mr. CAMPBSLL maoved the sec,
ond reAdng of the bill to c-ntinue the
insolvent Act of 1869. He said last ses-
sion the Insolvency Laws were repealed in
another place (the Commons) but happily,
owing to the Conservative feeling of this
House, and the usefulness of this liouse,
[hear, hear, and laughter,1 the bill was
arrested. and the country spir.ed the re-
peal in question; and now we found the
wisdom of our course recognized in
another place, and a bill introduced pro.
posing to prolong these laws anotber
year. Re thought this was a tribute to
the wisdom of this House, whicti might
congratulate itself on its course last ses,
sic 1.

After some remarks from hon. mem-
bers,

The bill was referred to Committee of
the whole, and reported without amend.'
ment.

GAS;AN) METERS.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved the second
reading of the Gas and Meters biLl. de
explained that it designed a system of in,.
spection. Very great complaints were fre-
quently made bythe consumers of gas:in the
tirst place that it was very impure, and in
the second that demanda were made for
gas not really consumed. The bill pro.
vided the meters should be properly in-
spected and stamped, and the gas itself
subjected to a test.

lion. Mr. ODELL--How are the inspec,
tors to be appointed ?

Hon. Mr. AIKliNS-Dy the Governor in
Council.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-1 think this is another
measure for which the Senate deserves
some credit. The hon. member for Grand-
ville (Mr. Letelher de st. Just) and myself
called attention to the importance of the
establishment of a system of inspection of
gas meters, and I am glad the idea has
been acted upon. (Rear ,hear.)

Hon. Mr. AIKINS admitted the fact of
the'eredit due the hon. gentleman, and the
bon, member for Victoria (Ryan) in parti-
cular, not only in regard to this, but the
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Weights and Measures bill alsa. (Hear,
hear.)

Hon. Mr. FERRTER moved the second
reading of the bill to amend the Consoli-
dated Statutes. Cap. 53. He explained it
was proposed to allow religious and chari-
table institutions to charge for loans at the
rate of eight per cent. Hitherto they
could cnly' invest at six.

A MEMBER 1a it religion or charity to
ask more? (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. FERRIER explained, in an.
swer to questions, the bill was to apply to
future, not to past traniactions.

Motion carried.
On motion of Bon. Mr. CAiPBELL, the

House adjurned, a little betore ten
p. no.

TuýD o, May LO.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
Hon. Mr CAMPBELL said it was with

sincere pain that he announced to the
House the fact of a telegrani having been
received, declai ing the death of Sir George
Cartier in London, at six o'clock this
morning. There were many members of
that House who had differed from Sir
George Cartier in political matters during
his litetime; but although they had op.
posed him, he ( Mr. Campt ell) was sure ail
would regret the death of their colleague,
and sympathlize with him in hs expression
of regret for the loss the country had sus-
tained. When the history of this country
came to be written, there would be no one
who would occupy a more promment
place among the liames of those who hid
taken a principal part in advancing its
velfare, and csntributing to its prosperity,

than Sir George Cartier. (Ilear, hear.)
lon. Mr. ('IAPAIS cordially endorsed

what had fallen from the last speaker,
adding bis feeling testimony to the great
worth of the lamented deceased.

lon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST. JUST
said be dd not wish at that
period of the session to ask the Govern,
ment to deviate from any rule laid down
by theni in regard to occasions of that
knd ; but he taought it would oe but a
litting tribute to the memory of their late
colleague to ask the Government to mark
their respect for him by adjourning the
Hlouse. lie had almost always diflered
from the opinions held by the late Sir
George Cartier, but felt that the country
had sustained a great 1ass in his death.
ie should be happy to support any motion

made to adjourn.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he did not

think it desirtble to adjourn the louse.

Hon. Dr. CARRALL did not ask the
Government to adjourn the flouse, but he
thought in the present case it shou d do
so. He sa-id the sad event bad taken him
by surprise, and he looked upon it with
the deepest regret. In the death of Sir
George Cartier, the British -Empire had
lost one of her noblest sons ; lie was one
of the ablest of her legislators, and
entirely free from all sectarian or imw
pure motives in bis public lite. He
would ask the Government to reconsider
the deteimination to go on with the
business of the louse, as it would be
but becoming in it to adjouin.

Hon. Mr. âRM2AND could only add bis
tiibute of sorrow on the death of >ir
George Cartier, who Lad been always
ready to carry out anything which was
for the best interests of the Dominion.
lis death was a most serious loss to
the country generally, and it was right
honorable gentlemen bhould j>in in pay.
ing any just tribute to bis n:emory.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER said lie couli
scarcely trust himself to speak. The
painful news which had been so suddenly
conveyed to him had shocked hira so
greatly that he could not collect bis
thoughts sufficiently to speak as lie
wuu!d wish to do upon so solemn an oc.
casion. Sir George Cartier had bEen a
warm friend of bis for years. He had
been his adviser whenever lie had needed
counsel, and never had that counsel been
anything but the wi-est and soundest,
and always to be relied upon. Ie felt
that the public had suffered a great loss,
and one Irom which it would not readily
recover.

The Hon. the SPEAKER, who left the
Chair for the flor of the House, and ap,
peared to be deeply movec, said that Le
couli not allow the occasion to pass with.
out paying an humble tribute to the me.
mory of the illustrious and lamented
statesman, whose intimate friend he bacs
been for so many years. He had ceriainly
not much to add to the very appropiiate
remarks that had been made by other
Senators. Their sentiments would find a
response, an echo throughout the whole
country-indeed they were nothing more
than what were expressed at this very
moment by ail friends of their country in
every part of the Dominion. He knew
that whatever their political opinions or
feelings might be, ail Iriends of the
country appreciated the great talents
the noble qualities of Sir George Cartier.
He was not a man ot a Province
merely, but he was a man of the
Dominion, nay of the Empire.
His loss would be felt everywhere.
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As far as he was personally concerned,
he might say that on two very important
occasions, he acted chiefly on account of
bis reliance on the word of Sir George
Cartier-that word, which, as the hon.
Senator who spoke last had so well ex
pressed it. had'never deceived any one.
That was first when lie accepted, at Sir
George Cartier's request, the trust of con-
ducting the educational affairs of Lower
Canada, and the second instance was when
he accepted the task of forming the first
!ocal administration of the Province of
Quebez. He regretted that the Govern-
ment had not thought fit, oning to the
state of the public business, to follow the
suggestions thrown out by the leader of
the Opposition (Hon. Mr. Letellier) and
had not adjouned the House; however.
the unanimity of feeling which had been
shown, and the suggestion coming from
the hon. gentleman, illustrated the fact
that the lamented baronet was admired
and esteemed by bis political adversaries
as well as by his friends.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said as it appear.
ed to be the general wish of the members
of the House to Fdjourn hn would, se.
conded by [Ion. Mr. Letellier de St. Just,
move an adj'rnrment until h if-p-ibt
seven o'clock. Carried.

AFTER RECES .S

Hon. Mr. CAM?BELb moved that
on Tuesday, the 20Lh inst., and every suc-
ceeding day thereafter, there be two dis-
tict sittings of the flouse, one from 3
to six p. n. and the other from 7.30 p.M.
onwards. CÀrried.

THIRD READINGS.

Act to incorporate the Lachine Hydrau,
lic Works Company, and grant certain
powers thereto -- Bon Mr. Ferrier.

To amend chap. 58, Con. Stat.-Hon.
Mr. Ferrier.

Actrespecting interest in Nova Sc>tia-
iHon. Mr. Kaulback.

To incorporate the Oshawa Board of
Trade.-Hon. Mr Benson.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL, on the sugges-
tion of Hon. Mr. Girard, moved a rider to
the bill for the continuation of the Insol-
vent Act of 1869, to suit the changed
character of the courts in Manitoba. The
bill, as amended, was read a third
time.

Hon. Me. REESOR moved the adoption
of the seventh report of the Commit tee
on Printing. Carried.

DECK LOADS.
The Flouse then went into commitiee on

the Deck Loads Bil. g .r-

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said, after con-
sultation with the Minister of Marine, he
was prepared to amend the clause as to
spars, so as to allow vessels to carry five
undressed spars above deck. as the mem
ber for Victoria (Hon. Mr. Ryan) had
suggested. le moved the amendments
be concurred in.

lon. Messrs. WILMOTand KAULBACK
said the representatives of the Maritime
Provi.ces inl the other H1ouse were opposa
ed to this bill all ihrough. They again
urged the striking out of the clause plac-
ing a restriction on the vessels trading
with the W est Indies, Mr. Kaulback mov-.
ing to that eflect.

Hion. Mr. CAMPBELL reiterated bis
objection that there had been no argument
to show these restuictions were not neces
sary, even granting that of the River
St. Lawrence vessels had been omitted
froa the bil. On enquiry he learned that
this was due to the fact that they sailed
to the Brazils and other South American
ports during summer, and were vessels of
a different kind fr om the St. John, being
better adapted for long voyages, and that
they could take deck loads more safely.
On the other hand. the vessels sailing
fiom thei Maritime Provinces to the West
Indies proceed during winter; and when
their cargoes of shooks become coverei
with ice, they constitute an exceedingly
heavy and dangerous deck load. lie
learned also that the casualties connected
with the thirty- one vessels going between
the Maritime Prcvincts and the West In.
dies took place in three years, and
were mainly due, so far as could
be ascertaiued, to the practice of
excessive deck loads. He wa,
informed that the limit proposed by the
bill was the very limit which any prudent
man would adopt for himself, without a
bill at all. He argued. therefore, that,
supposing there was need of legislation in
other directions, it would be wrong to re-
ject this opportunity of dealing with such
un urgent case.

After futher discussion, in which Sena.
tor W A RK joined, a division took place on
the amendment, which was rejected..
Contents, 14; non-contents, 25.

On the P1ostmaster Generol's motion,
the bill was then read a third time.

REGIISTRATION BILL.

House in committee,
Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE S.. JUSr

suggested an amendment respecting the
clause as to mortgages.
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Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL alse submitted an
amendment to render the language of the
bill clearer in regard to the liability of the
Crown in case of improper or mistaken
detention of vessels. Recourse would
be had against the Minister of Marine.

Amendments concurred in, and bill read
a third time.

GAS AND METERS BILL.

House in committee,
Hon. Mr. IiYAN in a few facetious re-

marks, recommended an increase of the
standard of light, as regards Halifax,
Montreal and Torontn. 'l he change for
Montreal should be 16 candles instead of
14, and for Toronto 14 instead of 12. Any
less illuminating power of gas was inade-
quate. If Toronto chose to remain iô
comparative obscurity after this ýlaugh-
ter), it was her own fault. Montreal, at
least desired ample light. If a higher
standard were fixed f 'r the \Vest, it would
ercourage the 2Nova Scotia coal trade, that
coal being a better gas producer than the
Cleveland, consumed in Ontario. lie
,could not understand why Halifax, in the
vicinity of the coal beds, should be con-
tent with light of twelve candle power.

Hin. Mr. AIKINS said the Cleveland
coal did not produce so mucb gas as the No-
va Scotia, and they aid not require so
much light in the West as in other
places. (Laughter.) ie presunied the
diflerence in the standaids prescribed was
due to the dilerence in the coals. Hali-
fax was content with the twelve candle
standard. The only reason for requir ing a
higher one for Quebec was that the coal
used there produced more gas than that
burned in the West. The bill had been
thoroughly considered in the other
House.

The bill was reported with several
amendments.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved the sicond
reading of the bill to make grants of land
to original settlers in Manitob-. He ex.
plained that the beneficiaries were to be
those who went there between 1813 and
1835, known as Lord Selkirk's settlers,
whowere to be treated the same as the
half-breeds, getting 140 acres each. This
was deemed but just to those old and de.
serving settlers.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD urged equal justice
to French Canadian settlers, who had long
lived there, and helped to found the
colony. Let all these claims be now set'
tled, and avoid future discontent and
trouble. He moved an amendment to in,
clude the French Canadians.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER Do ST. JUST

supported it, advocating a settlement of
all these claims at once.

Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND admitted the
claims of certain French Canadians, but
stated they could be dealt with afterwards.
The present grants should not be reduced
by the addition of a large numbe r of new
names.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS, after considerable
discussion justified, the conduct of the
Goveinment in not dealing witn more
than the present cases, by the action of'
the Manitoba Legislature itself, the session
beforp last. whi;h embraced only the
Selkirk settlers. The subsequent action
of that Legislature, last session, came too
late to influence the present bill. lie
would, however, represent these fresh
claims to his colleagues, with a view to
the object advocated by hon. gentlemen.
The present grant could not be halved or
reduced in the way proposel by the
Senate.

flon. Mr. GIRARD, on this understand,
ing, withdrew his amendment, and the
biil was reported without amendment.

The Hluse then adj >urned till WedL.
nes lay.

WEDNESDAY, May 21.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
The Act to incorporate the Pictou Bank

was read a third time.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY Co.

lion. Mr. MACPIIERSON-I think the
Bouse will allow me to state as briefly as I
can my reasons for putting these enquiries
to the Government. The Pacifie Rtilwav
Company is so closely connected with the
Government of this country that it is im-
possible to look up-n their transactions as
the transactions of a private Company.
They partake very much more of the nature
of the transactions of the Goverument, or
Pt ail events, of transactions for which the
country and the Government are respon-
sible, morally at least. Now, hon. gentle.
men, in this prospectus of the Canada Pa-
citic Camp ny, I find the very lirst state-
ment after naming the directors, which
in effect, is naming the Company, for it
consists of the Directors, and .the Direc-
tors only, so far as ve know, and I think
I am quite safe in saying that, if it con-
sisted of any additional members, we
should have had the information before
us, for we asked for it very early this ses.
sion ; inasmuch as it is not before us, I
amjustified in assuming the Company con-
sista exclusively of the Directors, thirteen
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gentlemen in number; the first statement such trans:ctions, and that while we, of
they ma±de after enumerating themselves this country would net be disposed to
is, that a capital Of ten millions bas been sanction or-look lightly upon sucb affur8,
subscribed, of which one million has been if they teok place among ourselves, are not
paid into the hands of the heceiver Gen- 80 shocked, the publie mmd is fot so
eral, the unpaid balance being held by the atfected by them as it was wont te be in
Government as security for the due per. past time. Now it is stated lera the un.
formance of the contract. Now, hon. paid balance la held by the Government
gentlemen, I consider that a ve-y serious as security. Iiow can an unpaid balance
misstatement, and one which I hope tho be held, or be security unless th& parties
Hon.Postrnster Gen. will be able to tell the owing it., and that is a muter of enquiry,
flouse today, the Government have tak. aie good? We know that the gentlemen
en steps to correct in the great noney who subscribed tlis capital did net sub-
market of the world where the statement scribe it with the intention or ability to
was made. It is utterly impossible that pay it up. But te say an unpaid balance
any gentleman would get up and allege is held is obviously absurd. It is worse,
in this House that a capital of ten millions it is intended te be delusive. Tha
has been bona fide subscribed by nien who next statement in the przspectus to
intend to build the road in good faith,and evhich 1 will cali the attention of
pay up the money for the due performance the House is with regird te the lands-
of the contract. We have had papers be, and, if the description et the lands and
fore us showing how the one million. the tFe description ef the conditions on which
ten per cent. bas been paid ; and I believe they are held hâd been taken from the
if we had get the cunmmittee the hon. rtesolutions I had the h'nor te submit
gentleman opposite (Mr. Christie) asked hie a short ioe ag, and what was sai

tor, we should have learned a great deal upon these resolutions, an upon tbe mo-
aven withi respect ti the one million tie)n asking for a commiittee, it could
which mig lihv been interesting, but scrcely have borne a cltsr resemblance.
net very satisfactery, te th They seen to have used our very wrds
country. But withî respect to in franing this proQpectu , or at al eventso
the îenining nina millions hel' a by the identicl words used by mystol and
these thirteen gentlemen, it is uttely imp. othai lionoraiie gentlemen here. They
possible thtt any gentleman coupd stand say by thae charter the Government of
Up hiere and say it represeuted in any Canada is restrictwl fron splling thae
sense, secuîbity for that, or any other lanhds i possesises in the North West Ter-
amunt. Ne) net te the extent et one ratories at any les charge than $2 59 an
dollar. ,The pentlemen whe sulscribed are, ualess L lower price la agread te by
that stock may have doe sc in expecta- the comp iny, ani thins prvision la regarded
tien that thii company would have been as virtuvliy establshirg the minimum
macle a national eie, and that they would value e these lns at tht pluie. Now,
pave been ialieved ex the stock; that their hon s gentlemen will recollect hat is pre-
ellow contrymen would have assisted cisely the statement I made. The w at ost-

them. in taking the stock. but the result master General replia that ws not the
lias been far otheîwise. Thare bas net meaning of the Charter; that $2 50 was
rîeen une application for it. and a great te be the average price. lie thwe vey
niany of us neyer expected there would mut;h. on this average price, setting forth
be an application for a shar Of this stock. that a portion of the land would bw si
Now, is it net illusory te go te capîtalists at very ruch les than $2 50, and soma at
and represent that a compaiy as been very much more. But hare is Sir Ilugh
formed, with a capital of tan millions ub. Allan's Compsny stating that this charter
scribed, and ae million paid inte the la virtually regarded as estblishing a
bands of the Receiver eneral, with nine minimu price of $2 50 an acre 1 con-
millions beld by tha Government, the un- aider iL a very great niifortune to the
paid balance, as security for the due pen. country that any sucli provision should
formance et the contract? Is it noto xisL. h 18 the duty et the Government
fraud ent ? and la iL net the duty et the te correct thase inisbyatements, which
Governiment of this ceuntry, il protection comomise the c9untry. it la quite poaN
eo the good name, repuation sud hondr t sible that the Goverument, taking a very
uis ccuntry, te correct tris mi..statement? sanguine viiw nf this Matter, sane months

I believe iL te be so-btheir fiest duty. I age, may have expected the pewple of
ara afraid that, freni reading ef se many this country te have taken up thiS railWay
dishonorable transactions tbat take nterprise, but they have beau unde-
place on the other side of the lina, ceived, an it is their duty te unaeceiv
our mindis are beconiin, famsliarizcd with thaers. If they have been impsece
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upon, they should take care that the capi.
talists of En gland are not imposed upon by
such misstatements as these. If the Go-
vernment find, as they have found, and as
the country bas discovered, that this
Company with its high sounding title of
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company is
a sham, it is their duty to inform the capi,
talists of the world of the fact. They
thould lose no time in telegraphbng the
financial ag-nts of the Dominion that such
is the case. I believe that if this had oc.
curred ten or fit teen years ago resolutions
would have been passed by both Houses ot
Parliament before this document had been
many days in the country, cilling on the
Government, if theyfailed to do so them.,
selves, to correct these misstatements,
and not expose the country to any
thing so discreditable as this. Sup-
pose capitalists should be deluded by such
statements into advanc ng mnoney on this
work. Would they not have a moral
claim on this country, and a moral cliim
on a nation cannot bd resisted. I hope
the hon. Postiaster General will be able
to reply to my first inquiry, that the Gov.
ernment have taken, or will immediately
take, steps to relieve the country of the
responsibility which now does attach to it
by those statements made in the prospec
tus of the Canada Pacifie Railway. (lear,
hear.) My question reads thus:

Whether the Government bas taken any
and what steps to correct the misrepr e.-
sentations contained in the prospectus is-
sued by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com.
pany, dated London, 3rd April, 1873; and
especially to correct the important mis-
statement that stock in the said comepany
to the amount of $10.000,000 had heen
subscribed in the several Provinces of the
Dominion, as follows:
In the Province of Ontario.... $3,846.000

Quebec., .. 3,076,800
Nova Scotia 769.300
N.Brunswick 769,300
Manitoba . . 769,300
B Columbia 769,300

iwpliedly alleging, contrary to well-sstab.
lished facts. that the said stock was sub.
scribed or is now held, boina fide, by per,
sons able to pay the same, if calle d upon
to do so, in the usual mianner.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-1 shail not fol-
low my honorable friend into the remarks
which he bas made on this occasion, ant
in which he bas pushed to the extreme the
latitude which is Alowed by the House, of
prefacing a question only by such remarks
as are necessary to explain it to the House.
The hon. gentleman has all along
occupied a peculiar position with regard
to this matter, and therefore, I suppose,

he is to some extent to be excused for his
course, and I imagine that people will
understand his motives. He has read
apparently from a newspaper, certain
statements about the Pacifie Railway
scheme, a prospectus or something of the
kind.

Hon. Mr. MACPHIERSON- Are they
not known ?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I do not know.
I have not seen the prospectus or the
newspaper, or any report in any of the
English journals. I have not seen it in
its original shape, nor in the columns of
any English newspaper. 1 do not desire
to follow the honorable gentleman
into the merits of this document. The
charter granted by the Government, under
the authority of Parliament, is in Erigland,
and every person, undoubtedly, who de-
sires to take any shares, or h ive anything
to do with the company will have au op..
portunity of examining the charter. My
reply to the question which the hon.
gentlerman put is, that the Goverement
has no kuowledge of, and is in no way re-
sponsibleA ftr the statements which may
have been made in the prospectus of the
Canada Pacifie Railway Comupany. So far
as regards the statemen ts specially referred
to, they are in accordance with the factîs,
as I am informe].

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-My next in-
quiry bas reference to the $50,000 which
bas been asked by the Government in the
supplementary estimates, for the purpose
of prosecuting surveys of this railway.
We know that by the ch arter the Company
is required not only to prosecute surveys
for the tirne that they have obtained the
charter, but to reimburse the Government
for their expenditure in this vork. The
Company has been chartered for several
months. Then, Eurely, if they are going
to enter on the work at al1, which they
ought to be prepared to do before the lst
of July, they are required by their char-
ter to commence by the 22nd or 23rd of
July the actual construction of the work;
it would be very strange in the Govern-
ment to ask for this sumi of $500,000 to
be expended subsequently to the Jst of
July next. On first seeing this item, I
took it for granted that the
Government had comle to the
conclusion which almost every pee
son in the country bas arrived at-that the
Canada Pacifie Company bas failed, and
will not be able to prosecute the under-
taking for which it was chartered, and the
Government, not intending that a year
should be lost, had asked Parliament for
this sum, to enable the Government itself
to proceed with the work. I hope this ia
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really the intention. It must be obvious
to every person that the work canuot be
really proceeded with now, in accord nce
Withi the contract, or wi h the engigement
made with one of the provinces. that it
should be c>mmuced within littie mare
than a month i , isn to speak as con
siderately as posÀule of the unada Pacific
Railway Gomp ny: but ià is notorious they
have f.iled. erivate advices in ail diiec.
tions bring the saLne ieport, thtt they
have ftiled utterly-n>t bemtuse of the
magni ude of the ukdertaking, but because
the parties interested in it are, and the
enterprise in their hFnds is utterly dis-
c.edite t. The course pursued by these
gentlemen has not only rendered the fail-
ure of the undertaking in their hands in-
evitable, but it has put out of the ques.
tion the possibilty of the achievement of
this work by a private company, and it
must now be carried out by the GJovern.
ment of the country. I hope this vote is
asked for with a view to proceeding with
it in that sense. As I understand Parlia
ment is to adjourn, not to be prorogued,
1 amn not without hope that when we are
assembled here a couple of months hence
the Government will be prepared with a
scheme for carrying out this great enter-
prise as a public work. I hope that be!fre
the end of this period, in this interval, the
Government will see that this Company's
-cheme has brought great discredit on the
country at large, an I that the public in.
terest the public self.respect, requires
this incubus should be shaken off, and
that the country should be Iree to pro-
ceed as Parliament may deem the public
interest demands. It is a poor satistaction
to me to aay that I always expected this
result, but such nevertheless is the fact.
I believed the parties now at work never
would succeed in conviucing capitalists in
Europe, or in irducing them to interest
themelves in the enterprise,
or i securmng their confidence. I
alvays thought, whoever were concerne .
with the chief promoters of the present
company would be involved in failure and
discredit, and I believe that is the fate of
every man connected intimately, pioami.
nently and ostensibly with the company.
From the time I knew of the conspiracy
to seil the undertaking to our American
rival!, I had but one expectation; that is,
conviction of its failure. That conspi-
racy, I am very much afriid, is not yet at
an end; it is as much in vigour now as ever
it was. The company now seek to carry
out what was originally commencel in a
spirit antagonistic to the best interest of
the country, by representations incorrect,
in fact, fraudulent to Briti&h cipitalists.

1 therefore Leg to iriquire, whether in
askîng Parliament to authorize the ex,
penditure of the sum of $50O 000, included
in the estinates for 1873-74, ou the sur-
vey of the Canadian Paciic Rilway-dur-
ing the twelve raoiths fiom the 1st of
July next-it is the intentioi of the Gov.
ernment to proceed with .he exuloration
of the country between Lake Nipissiug
and the Pacific Ocea., and wi h the con.
struction cf the Canadian Pacific ~ Railway
as a public work, temporarily or other-
wise, in the event of ý-ir Hugli Allan and
his associates failng to obtain the sup
port of British capitalists in favor of their
scheme for constructing the said Ril-
way.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Again, I think,
the hon. gentlemn has pushed to ex,
tremes the latitude uiually allowed to
hon. menbers putting questions. The
practice is to allow only such remarks as
irny be necessary for the elucidation of
questions. in order that the House may
fully undlerstand them. I do not know
what his private advices from Englind
may be, but if his correspondence is
tinctured with his own feelings, I arm not
surprised at the reported failure of the
loan. It is quite evident what the desire
of the hon. gentleman is-namely. that
the loan should prove a failure.

lion. Mr. MACPIIERSON-Certainly.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL -That is not the

information which has reached the Gov-
ernment. They have no information
pointing to such a disastrous resuit. W e
hope the resuit will be very different, and
much more fortunate. The honorable
gentleman apparently believes that no
scheme which does not originate with Lim
can succeed, and that no body of persons,
of whom he does not constitute one.
couli, by any possibility carry on this cr
any other important undertaking. I ven-
ture to tell hiim, however, he deceives
himself. My anawer is that should the
sum relerred to, or any o.her sum be
granted by Parlianent, for the work of
surveys of the Pacific Railway, and the
present proposal in the other flouse is
tor completing the survey, it will be ex-
pended for the purpose and in accordance
with the terms upon whiclh it is voted.

AFTEI RECESS.
The House met and passed a nunber cf

Bills through firat and second readings,
and adjourned till Friday.

Hon. Mr. MACPIHERSON said lie would
postpone his resolutions till Friday. In
tact he didi not intend to proceed with
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them. le thought, however, they em.-
bodied very much the Eense of the c2un-
try in the matter of the Pacitii Railway.
He left them over, knowing a number of
hon. gentlemen were anxious to leave for
home.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL thought they
should be discharged. It was unpleasant
for hon. gentlemen to leave town with
the apparent possibility of these resolu
tions still coming up.

Hon. Mr. MACP ERSON said he had
no objection.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL-Is it the inten.
tion of the House to meetduring the sum.
mer?

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-No, it is not.
The Flouse is to be adjourned till sume
time in August, for the purpose of giving
the committee wbich is to eoquire into
the manner in which the Pacific Railway
contract was granted, certain powers
which it would not have were the House
not in session.

Hon. Mr. REESOR submitted the
eighth repoi t of tie Joint Committee on
Prointlg.

THIRD R EADINGS

Gas and Gas Meters Bill, amended.-
[Ion. Mr. AlKINS.

Maritoba Land Gransf to original set-
tlers Bill.-Hon. Mr. AIKINS.

lion. Mr. AIKINS moved second re id-
ing of the Bill to repeal har or and ton-
nige dues in British Columbia. Carried.

PILOTAGE.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the sec-
ond reading of the Bill respecting pilots
and pilotage at the different ports of the
Dominior. He explained it would recast
the present system, making dif-
ferent regulations for the dif-
ferent Provinces. Three ch-nges were
made as regards Quebec, one exempting
trom pilotage vessels under 25) tons, an-
other popularizing more the Trinity Board,
and a third augmenting the earnings 0f
pilots by diminishing their number. Other
ports unprovided for would recive pilot-
age auth~oi ities. As to Halifax and St.
John, they would be nominated by the
Crown, the Board of Trade and the City
Council. At other ports respectively the
authorities would be three persons nomi-
nated by the Crown. Power was taken
for the exemption of certain ports from
pilotage laws end authorities. As to the
St. Lawrence, he was aware exception had
been taken to the omission of the cr-
petitive principle, which he himself had
thought an objection to the Bill. But it
was a difficult subject to deal with. The

pilote were a corporation which it would be
hard to deal with contrary to its will. To
do so properly would require proceedings
which ought, probably, to be taken in tome
of the courts in Quebec. The pilota had
their righta under this Act which had to
be respected. It would have been impos-
sible therefore to have introduced the
competitive system into the Bill. The
present system had worked tolerably well
and economic dly as compared witn New
York and other places.

Hon. Mr. LETEiLLIER DE ST. JUST
said the bill ought to receive the approval
of the House. The old pilotage system
permitted of abuses such as blackmailng
and other evils not now heard of. lie
praised the conduct and efficiency of the
pilots.

Hon. Mr. SKEAD protested against
the share ana &nare alike system
in force on the St. Lawrence,
The competitive was the iight
one for both the trade and the intelligent.
enterprising pilot. 'l he mercantile feel<
ing, from all he c>uld learn at the mueet-
ings of the Dominion Board of 'rade, in,
cluding that of shippers and lumbeimen,
was against the system hitherto prevail.
ing. He would join with tic Opposition
or any party in fighting this part of the
bill.

Motion carried, an<l bill reporte 1 from
committee without amendment and read a
third time.

A number of bills were r ceived from
the Commons and read a first and sE cm)d
time.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL g ive notice that
at the next sitting of the louse, he would
move certain resolutions respecting the
union of Prince Edward IclandI with Ca-
nada.

The Lou-e adj>urncd at six o'clock:

AFrER REIE SS.
The SPEAKEUR in the chair.
HoDn. Mr. CAMPBELL-The resolu-

tions of which I have given
notice. relate to the union
of Prince Edward Illand with Canada.
With the louse so thin as at present, 1
am sure bon. membeis'will not expect me
to enter into any lengthened remarks on
the subject of the c)mpletion of the
Union, which we have been endeavoring
to bring about ever since 1861, and which
remains simply to be completed by the
admission of Prince Edward Island. Of
course Newfoundland remains still apart,
but, speaking for myself only, and not
for the Government, I do not think that
is of so much importance. The terms on
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which this Island comes in, so far as the
money p rt is cOncerned, htve been
passed by the other branch of the Legista.
ture, wuh a1m'sL perfect unanimity; and
it is rected it i he:e resolutions that the
House of Coinions bave, durmng the pre,
sent session, addressed Her Majesty by
and with tue advice of the Privy Council.
That House being chiefly responsible for
the money part of the reso1uLions, I think
we, who are present. may very well adopt
the arrangements thus sanctioned rue
portion of the terms, not relaticg to
money. are lot in ibeinselves ot a nature
to require any piaicular notice on muy
part. I will mive, second by 112n iMr.
Aikins, they be nuw auopted.

Hon. Mr. FE dIER-From the time
the Confederation scheme was submitted
tu Parliatment, i h ve desired to live long
enough to see the whole of British North
America united in this Confederation, and
1 am now very glad that Prince Edward
Island has decided upon cJming into it. 1
have said that prosper ity is not always an
advantage, and i think if the seal fishing
had been less successful for the last few
years, we should have seen Newfoundland
wishing tu become a part of the Confeder-
ation, like Prince Edward Island. It got
into dflikulties a short time ago, and was
glad to take hold of the stronger power.
I do not desire hard times for Newfound-
land; but if she understood ber best inte.
resta, she would seek to become a part of
the Union. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. WARK thought it was a mat-
ter for congratulation that the Confedera.
tion is now become more complete. Of
course it was very desirable that Newfound-
land should join it ; but it was not near so
important as Prince Edward Island. The
terms granted it were very liberal. lie
did not know as to the assete, but we got
nearly all their debta stood for, in the
shape of a system of railways, nearly com-
plete. 1 here would be a good road
easily and economically worked, from one
end of the Island to the other. Be hoped
the peoi le would be content with tnese
termÉ.

Hon. Mr. IHOLMES felt very glad that
the sland had at last consented to euter
the Union. This was the garden of the
Lower Provinces, possessing a favorable
climate and productive soil. le thought
the Island would be a beneht, and not a
burden to us; anl all knew that union
was strength.

Resolutions adopted.
Hon. Mr. CAIPBELL then proposed

the usual formal motions with regard to
such resolutions, whi:h were agreed to.

The flouse then adjourned during plea.

sure, as it did several times bubsequently,
pending the reception of measures from
the other House.

QUEBEC ilARBuUR BILL.

Hon. Mr. CANIPBELL moved the second
reading. lie explaine I that, so for as the
public were concerned, there was no dan-
ger of loss on account of the expenditures
and inprovements therein contemplated,
as the tonnage dues were suilicient to meet
all claims

lion. Mr. RYi.aN-\i'ili it. affect Mon-
treal?

lon. Mr. FKEAD-Vessels to Mon-
treal are exempt from the taxation, and
can remain twenty four hours in the bar.
bor of Quebec besides, There is a duty of
one tenth of one per cent. upon all carý
goes inw-.rds and outwards handled at
Quebec.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-There is nothmng
on the shipF.

Motion carried and the Bill referred tu
Committee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. SKEA.D condemned this new
impost, which lie said was designed to
attract th3 grain trade to Quebec, whicn
ought to i e done in Mcntreal fashion, by
merchints buying cargoes up West, and
bringing them down. It was unfair to tax
the lumber trade, tue staple trade of the
country, for this purpose. Quebec Hairs
bor at present aflorded abundant accom-
modation to this trade. with which it was
satistied. The tax would not fall on the
dealers or middlemen at Quebec, but on
the producers up the Uttawa.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL said the cor-
flicting Quebec delegations, that were here
some time ago, ultimately agreed upon
this tax, whicn represenited a compromise,
considered reasonable under the circum-
stances. The country was undertaking
a serious liability in regard to this har-
bor, which involved the necessity of a
considerable amount of tolls therefrom.
By removing this tax the whole scheme
would be altered and could not be carriecd
out.

Hon Mr. RYAN asked had there been
any statement showing whether this debt
had been judiciously or irjudiciously in-
curred. lie considered it very bard that
the lumber, the great staple, the back
bone of the country, should be taxed
simply because the Harbor Commissioners
had got into debt owing tu the mimaranage -
ment of the funds and trust placed in
their hands. The bondholders were to be
indemnitied it appeared at the expense of
the lumber trade.

After some further remarks from Hcn.
Mr. SKEAD, the clause was carried on a
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division, and the Bill was reported without
amendment.

SECOND AND THIRD READINGS.

The following bills were advanced to
their final stage.

Respecting the shipping of seimcn.
To make temporary provision for the

election of members to the House of
Commons.

To readjust the receipts and liabilities
of the different Provinces. (Surplus debt
Bill.)

Relative to inspection of staple articles
of produce.

Respecting export duties on lumber
from New Brunswick.

To make better provision for the trial
of election petitions.

To establish a police force in the North
West Territory.

To readjust the salaries of the Judges.
To raise the salaries ot Ministers and

indemnity to members of Parliament.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the second

reading of the bill to admit Prince Edward
Island into the Union. Carried.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACK briefly expessed
bis great satisfaction at the progress of.
this measure and the early completion of
Confederation.

T.he bill was read a third time on the
motion of the Postmaster-General, when
the Houe adjourned till Friday, at elaven
a.m3.

FRÎDAY, May 23.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at eleven
oC' clck.

QUEBEC HARBOUR BlLL.

On the order for the third reading of
the Quebec Harbour Improvements Bill.

Hon. Mr. C&MPBELL said he had, at
the suggestion of his hon. friend opposite
<Mr. tkead), who took some objection to
the bill, on its second reading, assented
to an amendment, which was proposed to
be added as a rider at the end of the
schedule of the 18th clause, to pro
vent the imposition of any tolla, rates,
duties or dues upon timber, either
square, round or any, or upon deals or
sawn lumber exported from the port of
Quebec, by sea, to any place out of the
Province of Quebec before the first Janu-
uary, 1874.

Amendment agreed to.
The bill as amended was sent to the

Lower louse, which did not concur in it.
The Bill subsequently passed the Senate
in its original shape.

Business. 801

The House, having spent some time
waiting for bills from the Commons, ad4
journed till half past two.

Un re aseembling the Bill to grant to
Her Majesty certain sums of money (the
supplies) was passed on motion of Hon.
Mr. Campbell, seconded by Hon Mr. Aik-
ins.

THE ROYAL ASSENT.

His Excellency the Governor General
having arrived at three o'clock, took his
place on the threne. After a few minutes
the Commons were summoned to the
bar, when His Honor Mr. Speaker Cock..
burn presented the Supply Bill and the
others passed since Hlis Excellency's last
official visit to the House, for the Royal
assent.

The measures were presented in the
following order and sanctioned accord-
ingly :

An Act for keeping order on board pas-
senger steamers.

An Act to amend the Civil ervice Super -
annuation Act.

An Act to amend the Erie and Niagara
Railway Company Act of 1863.

An Act to inoorporate the Citizee Print
ing and Publishing Company, irnited.

An Act to incorporate the North Star
Silier Mining Company.

An Act to amend the Patent Act of
1872.

An Act to incorporate the Canada and
Detroit River Bridge Company.

An Act further to amend the Act relat-
ing to banka anct banking.

An Act to incrporate La Banque de St.
Hyacinthe.

An Act to incorporate the Victoria Bank
of Canada.

An Act to incorporate the Stalacona
Bank.

An Act to incorporate the Imperial
Bark.

An Act to incorporate the D3minon
Board of Trade.

An Act respecting the Trinity House and
Harbour Commissioner of Montreal.

An Act for the better protection of navig.
able streams and rivera.

An Act to incorporate Date's Patent
Steel Company, limited.

An Act to incorporate the King's County
Board of Trade.

An Act to extend the powers of the
Montreal Telegtaph Company, and for
other purposes.

An Act to amend the Acta incorporating
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the Queen3ton Suspension Bridge Com-
pany.

An Act to amend the Act respecting
the construction of the intercolonial Rail-
way.

An Act to amend the Act incorpoiating
the Londcn and Canadian Loan and Agency
(ompany, limited.

An Act to incorporate the Central Bank
of Canada.

An Act to amend the Act incorpo-
rating the River St. Clair Railway Bridge
and Tunnel Company.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating
the Detroit River Railway Bridge Com-
pany, and to change the name of the Com-
pary to the Detroit River Railway Bridge
and Tunnel Company.

An Act to incorporate the Dominion
F're and Marine Insurance Company.

An Act to amend the Act respecting
-Joint Stock Companies.

An Act to construct works to facilitate
the transmission of timber down rivers and
streams.

An Act to incorporate the Georgian Bay
and Lake Ontario Shore Junction Railway
Company.

An Act respecting the harbor of Pictou,
mu Nova Scotia.

An Act respecting the Desjardins Cnal.
An Act to change the name of the Free-

hold Permanent Building Society of To-
ronto to that of the Freehold Loan and
Savings Company, and to extend the pow-
ers theieof.

An Act to change the name of the Su-
perior Fank of Canada t o that of the Fede-
ral Bank of Canada.

An Act respecting the Ocean Mail Ser-
vice.

An A et to incorporate the Coldbrooke
Rolling Mills Company of the Dominion of
Canada.

An Act to incorporate the Royal Cana
dian Insurance Company.

An Act to lncorporate the Maritime
Warehousing and Dock Company.

An Act to incorporate the Warrior
Mower Company of Canada.

An Act to make further provisions for
the improvement of the River St
Lawrcnce btween Montreal and Qte-
bec.

An Act respecting Wreck and Sal.
vage.

An Act to make further provisions as to
duties and customs in Manitoba and the
Northwest Territorles

An Act respecting the Central PriEon for
the Province of Ont ario.

An Act to enable the Great Western
Railway to further extend and improve its
connections.
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An Act to incorporate the Can'da Car-
Manufacturing Company.

An Act to incorporate the Canada Paper
Company.

An Act respecting the St. Francis and
Megantic Railway Compauy.

An Act to ainend the Acta respecting
the inspection of steamboats.

An Act to extend the Act passed in the
thirty-third year of Her Majesty's reign,
intituled an Act to amend the Peniten-
tiary Act of 18CS.

An Act respecting Aliens and Naturalia
zation in the Provinces of British Culum-
bia and Manitobi.

An Act to amend the Act respecting of-
fences egainst the person.

An Act to remove doubts as to the con.
struction of Section 31 of the Act 33 Vic.r
chapter 3 and to amend section 108 of the
Dominion Lands Act.

An Act Respecting Weights and Mea-
sures.

An Act to incorporate the Dominion
Express C mpany.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Atv
lantic Cable.

An Act to incorporate the Glasgow
Cinadian Land and Trusi Company,
limited.

An Act to amend the Act respecting-
certain Savings Banks in the Province3 of
Ontario and Quebec.

An Act for granting certain powers to
the Montreal, Chambly and Sorel Railway
Company.

An Act to enable the Buflalo and Lake
Huron Railway to make arrangements re.
specting their bond debt.

An Act to incorporate the Marezzo Mar-
ble Company of Canada.

An Act to amend the Act 32 and 33
Vic , chap. '70.

An Act to unite the Beaver and Teronto,
Mutual Fire Insurance Companiee.

Ain Act to amend the General Act re-
Epecting railways.

An Act to enable James K. Ward and
others to place booms in the channel be-
tween Isle St. Ignace and Isle du Pads, in
the parish of Isle du Pads, in the district
cf Richelieu.

An Act to incorporate the Insurance,
Company of Canada.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporata
the Montreal Investment Association.

An Act to amend the Act respecting the
Militia and Defence of the Dominion of
Canada.

An Act to incorporate a company by
the name of L% Credit Foncier du Bas
Canadi.

An Act to incorporate the Dominion
Dock and Warehousing Company.
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An Act to incorporate the Canadian
Metal Company.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian and
West Indian Royal Steamship Company.

An Act to incorporate the Canada
Mutual Marine Insurance Company.

An Act to amend chapter 58 of the
Consolidated Statutes of the late Province
of Canada.

An Act respecting Interest and Usury
in the Province of Nova Scotia.

An Act to authorise free grants of lands
to certain original settlers and their
descendants in the territory now forming
the Province of Manitoba.

An Act to incorporate the Pictou-
An Act to incorporate the Oshawa Board

of Trade.
An Act to incorporate the Lachine

Hydraulhe Works Company and to grant
certain powers thereto.

An Act to repeal the law of British
Columbia, intituled an ordinance respect-
ing harbor and tonnage dues, and to
regulate the licenses on vessels engaged
in the c>asting and inland navigation
trade.

An Act to amend the Act of the present
session intituled an A et to incorporate the
Canada and Detroit River Bridge Com-
pany.

An Act respecting the admission of the
Colony of Prince FIEward lsland as a
Province of the Dominion.

An Act to incorporate the C.uiadi
Investment and Guarantea Ag-ncy.

An Act to incorporate the Labrador
Company.

An Act to grant additional power to
the Quebec and Gulf Port Steamship Com.
pany.

An Act to incorporate the Merchants'
Warehousing Company.

An Act to empower the Montreal North-
ern Colonizition Railway Company to ex-
tend its lin9 from Deep River to a point
of intersection with the proposed Canadian
pacific R tilway, and also to extend its line
to bault Ste. Marie, the Georgian Bay and
Lake Superior, or to unite this line with
the line of railway extending to the points
above mentioned.

An Act further to amend the Act to
make further provision for the govern-
ment of the Northwest Territories.

An Act to provide for the inspection of
gas and gas meters.

An Act to continue for a limited time
the Insolvent Act of 1869, and the Acts
amending the same.

An Act respecting pilotage.
An Act respecting the administration of

justice and for the establishment of a po-
lice force in the Northwest Territorie3.

An Act for the readjustment of the
salaries and allowances of the judges and
other public functionaries and officers,
end of the indemnity to the members of
the Senate and louse of Commons.

An Act to change the limite of the
Counties of Montcalm and Joliette for
electoral purposes.

An Act to make temporary provision for
the election of members to serve in the
flouse of Commons.

An Act to readjust the allowance pay.
able to and chargeable against the several
Provinces of Canada by the Dominion Go..
vernment, so far as they depend on the
debt with which they respectively en-
tered the Union.

An Act to make better provision re-
specting election petitions, and matters
relating to controvertod elections of mema
bers of the Bouse of Commons

An Act respecting the export duties i --
posed on lumber by the Legislature of the
Province of New Brunswick.

An Act to amend the Act 34th Vic.,
chap 43, intituled an Act to enable cer,
tain railway companies to provide the
necessary accommodation for the increas-
ing traffic over their railways, and to
amend the Railway Act of 1868.

An Act respecting deck loads.
An Act relating to shipping, and for the

registration, inspection and classification
thereof.

An Act further to amend the Acts to
provide for the management and improves
ment of the Harbor of Quebec.

An Act to amend and consolidate and to
extend to the whole Dominion of Ca.
nada the laws respecting the inspec-
tion of certain staple articles of Canadian
produce.

An Act further to amend the law re.
specting certain matters of procedure in
criminal cases.

An Act to amend the Acts for more
effectually preventirg the desertion of
seamen.

RESERVED.
The following Bills were reserved
An Act for the relief of John Rhert

Martin.
An Act iespecting the shippin g of sea-

men.
An A ct to make further provision re-

specting the extradition of criminals.

ADJOURNMENT.

His Excellency having takcen his de.
parture,

On motion of lon. Mr. AIKINI, the
Senate then adjourned till the 13th of
August.
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